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stood

tor molesting the meaner, rmsller agitators, says Lord Beaoonsfield on 8eh»fVay re* 
quested the attendauoe at his eticirt resi
dence of a very active member of the 
Home Rule party, with whom be conversed 
a long time about the petition of the Irish 
members of Parliament, that ther Govern
ment relieve distress in many parts-of Ire- 
Iaod, the greatest of which results from 
soanüy of fuel Lord Beaconefirtd de
clared the Go v eminent con template iend- 
ing large quantities of coal to be distribut
ed at the coast.

loans FOB THE TENANTS,
Mr. Parnell will visit Daly and Dorftt 

to-day. The report is current that that 
Government has arranged to advance 
money to the tenants on the security of; 
their landlord to be repaid in a term of 
years. Mr. Parnell denies that he has ad
vised tile tenants never to pay their rents- 

GBKAT XKHS XT DUNDEE.
_ Agreat demonstration took place atr

---O ~~~ ——s*w, auusatot WlWIiun,
who have nothing to lose by being made 
heroes. The Government’s action may 
reviva Mr. Parnell’s expiring influence. Had 
the Government kept their hands off, the 
agitation would have died out of itself, 
but the.repression in the past will tond to 
defeat itself, and strengthen the handd of 
the agitators. On the other hand the 
Daily Bxprets congratulates the Govern
ment on its firmness, and declares that 
it has not moved a moment too soon, and 
that inaction would be interpreted as fear. 
Platform warriors, it significantly declares, 
fly before the very appearance of danger. 
The Freeman't Journal says the arrests are 
unconstitutional and an act of arbitrary 
power, intended to paralyze the land agi
tation, and are so nearly akin to terrorism

loam, well
LE, Lake

TRIAL OF as to be more

Dublin, Nov. 22.
The Government has determined to

.T,hfoy toou-aU the preliminary difficulties

arrest of tho -

CONFXBENO» VfJTM LOBD BEAOONSFIELD.
The prominent Home Baler, whoee pro— 

eenoe Lord Besoonsfietd requested at hi» 
official residence en Saturday, is Mr. 
Philip Callan, the member for Dundalk. 
Mr. Callan laid' before Lord Beaoonsfield 
the results of'a ntimite personal examina
tion in the north-west and western die- 
tnoto of Ireland, which showed the farmers 
and labourers in the remote mountainous 
districts needed help in the way of both 
food and fneL

London, Nov. 25.
BRBK-TRADB OF RIFLES.

A correspondent of the Virus calls atten
tion to the brisk trade at Irish fairs in old 
Government rifles.

PROSECUTION OWDAVITT AND KILLER. *
The Court was again crowded to-day. 

Killen and Davitt were cheerful and fear
less. Mr. Momoe. Queen’s Cour eel, said 
if he could prove the utteraaee ci Davitt’» 
alleged weeds, that the manhood of Ireland 
should spring to its-feet and say it would 
tolerate landlords and landlordism no 
longer, the magistrates would be bound to 
commit him. Police evidence was called 
to prove their utterance. Davitt, who had 
been occupied all the morning preparing a 
written defence, before commencing to de
liver it, protested against Mr. Monroe’s re
mark that he had already experienced the 
clemency of the Crown, and declared he 
was innocent of the charge on which he 
das convicted to 187». Daly, since hie 
'release from gaoiy complains of his treat
ment while in prison. Mr. Monroe, in the 
course of his remarks, said Davitt is pro
bably the most dangerous of the Irish agi
ta tors, and specially, pointed to his lan-

of unskilled labour.
attempted to emulate the itoly give loans to the

and sanitary boards. They willhe doing what add to tiie principal the cost of the preyesterday Ahti 
noe of sixpence and the interestin O’Connell’s days Zulu desires them to do, the suss borrowed, allowing two years’ 

grtse; Repayment will commence at the 
beginning of the third year. This oonoes- 
amn will only take effect in districts-which 
the Government will declare to come under 
toe designation of “distressed districts.” 
The A** Tim»» states that it is possible 
the Government may be induced, on the 
memorial of boards of guardians, to grant 
money to assist emigmtion from localities 
where other arrangement* are unable to 
oope with any threatened calamity.

MOBS ARRESTS THREATENED.
A London despatch says it is likely there 

will be several arrests in Ireland to-day of 
well-known ringleaders in tile late mo va

lue received a telegram from Colly, stating 
that reaping has oommenoed in the nerthem 
districts. It is estimated there Will be 
375,000 team of wheat for export.

Russia’s Picmc policy.
A Berlin correspondent says it is no 

longer a secret that Russian foreign affairs 
are about to be taken out of Qortochakoff’e 
hands and entrusted to Prinoa Woluieff, 
with the title of Vice-Chancellor. Wolnjeff 
is believed to be a friend of Germany, and 
pacifically inclined.

imprisoned and fined fob libel.
Mr. Mortimer, editor of the London 

Figaro, has been sentenced to three 
months’ imprisonment end to pay a fine 
of £100 for libelling the husband of Mrs. 
Weldon, a London concert cantatrice.

BAKER PASHA’S REFORMS, 
boh says Baker Pasha’s plan has 
an approved. It fixas the Turk- 
toroe at 60,000. This force is 

also to act as s reserve in esse df war. 
Russia’s friendly advances to Germany.

A Berlin correspondant telegraphs, 
anxious to conoilirte Germany, Rosea of- 
* * —*------- 1 oomm testai faoili-

would
County, Sligo, was dragged ont ci bed by 
a party of twenty men with their faces 
disguised. Having blind folded their vie- 

‘m A ” Neat fifty yards from 
ieoe of his right ear,

____ y With a piece of
bush, took away his gun, and there left 

" ™ nee of the outrage
bis rent before it 
is Mr. McDermott,

WHto FLATS WITH LOADED DICE,
ANOTHER RUSSIAN CRUISER. Parnell said no sarthl; rer could

Two million five hundred thousand Irenes all approaches to the 
thronged. Even Sa 
the neighbouring 1 
Crowded with those 
to enter toe Cotund* 
•lightest chance of i

and deter-is to be paid an eminent Marseilles ship- irishmen in the struggle forthe house cut off a ig firm for a volunteer cruiser on an their aoü. Irishmen would chow Lord 
Bettoonefield they knew how to win a bat-

though they played against a man 
who had loaded dice, their cause was the 
strongest. He said toe land system was 
already tottering to he fall. Mr. Bigger 
declared Mr. Parnell toe leader of the 
Irish people. After the demonstration was 
over, Messrs. Parnell and Bigger started 
for toe Balia meeting.

WHY HIS EAR WAS OUT OF.
Our Dahlia correspondent says I have 

tost had angAtterview with Mr.. Mae- 
DArmott, Q.C., respecting the Agrarian out
rage perpetrated on Wednesday night at 
Mooaeterdam, the partioulars of which 
were forwarded to yon yesterday. Mr.

to those of the Phil»-
the Russian Government.

him. He alleges toe 
to be that he had pah 
was due. His landloi
Q-y- .

M CALLUM MORE REPLIES.
The Duke of Argyll has written a reply 

to toe Marquis of Salisbury’s letter to the 
Timet, in which he re-affirme his chargee 
•gainst the Government, as made in his 
speech at Leeds.

CORDIAL RELATIONS ESTABLISHED.
A Constantinople correspondent says it 

is confidently stated in official circles that 
cordial relations between England end 
Turkey have been completely re-estab
lished.

LOSS OF A STEAMSHIP.
The iron steamer Pallas, from Copen

hagen bound to Amsterdam, is believed to 
have foundered off Heimslock. Thirty 
persons are supposed to have perished.

OPPOSITION TO ENGLISH COMMERCE.
An Odessa correspondent say» about a

She is hé got read- with all di
when other orders be given the from the
firm for a fleet of similar of the like a

lord Derby’s course.
It is asserted that whichever way the pressure of other coniforthcoming general 

Lord Derby wül most _
himself to Lord Beaoonsfield,'and at*the 
same time his distaste for toe “ wood
cutter” will net allow him to ally himself 
to the Gladstone party, should Mr. 
Gladstone again take the reins of Govern
ment.

TO RESIGN FROM THE WOOLSACK.
The rumours gain credence that Lord 

Cairns will shortly, at toe advice of hi* 
medical advisers, give up his peat on the 
woolsack.

MORE THAN VAPOUR.
time 'time

may ran, glingto gain
was intense, perhaps s little I
and the noise made the

Those close to the platform A peat meeting was held to-day atA great meeting wee held to day at 
Leona Moor, two mflee from Balia. The
chair wee occupied by Mr. John Louden,

alread; President of the National Land League, ofmembers Mayo. Messrs. ParneH, Gray and other
it and a were present. Raso-Egan, and O’Connor protesting against toe

thorough representative of the Government to stifldIrish-
THE MEETING landlord the voioe constitutional agitation and

was called to order at eight where toe drive theoutrage took place. Thefared some long refused A report was currentoommeroud fs< 
i tradsrtWill Edmund Gray. He town land of Ireland to maintain the

walls of his attitude of self-control which had hithertoere allon to hie Premiership andsubjected to expensive ip and staving 
elections to o

off toe and thrifty and fairly characterised the movement, and carefullytime for theBusman local authorities. of. Ha one, end he is to abstain from giving the GovernmentfriendlyA re- toem. His practice is to ooUect in Ooto-dozen of toe most eminent Russian oot- their words excuse for inaugurating toe policy of
A Cepe Town her theton manufacturers have lately gone to with the due in the previous No- erofcm which they contemplate.says a

of Boers be held on the 10thEgypt, to buy
of raw material 
plantations on 
Nile. One,chief 
chants who are si 
worth 20,000,000 i 
shake off toe yoke of the English markets. 
AH the produce of Egypt, however, will 
not suffi oe to meet the wanti of the Rus
sian cotton factories.

London, Not. 21.
SUGAR LX EUROPE.

■ The deficit in the Européen sugar crop 
lor 1879 is estimated to amount to about 
100,060 tone. The estimate as to the de
ficit in the Pronto

enormous quantities in the rumour.Upon the resolutions passed eleven A large of IrishmenmoemonœM nr Switzerland,will depend whether half of their rsnto, end fivewill here the workJfcfcR OF FINE was held at NewThe Psderal Council of Switzerland, whoof re-eenqueriag the Transvaal by force. for the ether half. Mr. Meetingshave been very preeslnrly memot 
and* of Mormon

conjointly nothing toTHE DUKE OF CUMBERLAND. were held on Sunday and Man-stop the which was spreading over and King hisA Berlin correspondent says i 
a of Cumberland has

only 300arise in have decided not to -w, own ram 
the first of and at where toriA REMINDER OF OTHER DATS.action, bat the CounciloonoQadto the interfere in any special oases that are called m Mr. MaeDsrmett in orderMr. P. 8. Smyth, whoclaim to throne toe arrestbrought to their notice. One of theMW their farms. Flaherty produced themeeting. ‘-Moos ever held in Ma; hddatSwin-AFFAIRS IN AFGHANISTAN. of former da; the not.to pay the rer 

that he preferredALFONSO ford on Saturday.ms Eripa. Dublinfactorisa, sad DISBANDMENT OF REGIMENTS FROM TURKES- were present Mr. ParnellThe Arohdntoeee Marie Christine, ofto buy but FlahertyTAN—CLOSE OF THE ENQUIRY INTO THEdose 30-day Austria, after • AMUR’S condemning the action of toe Govern-
Vioaroy of Infixed by

five more AfghanMontreal,

Il FOUS.

work to employ them toe
month. In Austria alone, the yield will 
he as large as last year, and a very brisk
export movement from that country is in 
consequence anticipated.

IMPROVEMENT IN IRELAND’S TRADE.
A decided improvement is reported in 

toe linen trade of Belfast and the North 
of Ireland. Matters at present beer a very 
encouraging aspect, an increase of 10 per 
tient, in wages having been given at all the 
large mills. This increase brings wages to 
the level of last year, when e reduction 
took place of 10 per cent.

PAPAL DIPLOMACY.
A Rome despatch, says toe Fanfulla, 

says the Papal Nuncio to Belgium was 
stopped on the way to Belgium, fresh diffi
culties being anticipated by toe discovery 
that Cardinal Nina, the Papal Secretary of 
State, has been using one language official
ly to the Belgium Ministry, and another

is to ooour on the 29th mat., are the conduct of toe ex-Ameer Yakoob Khan 
and his Ministers in connection with the 
massacre of the British Embassy, has ter
minated. A report of the inquiry has been 
forwarded to the Viceroy of India. Noth
ing has transpired to alter the unfavourable 
opinion hitherto current regarding toe 
Ameer’s course#

It is believed that Afghanistan will be 
divided into ohiefehipe similar to Zululand.

A letter from Si. Petersburg states, in 
official circles, it is believed the British 
Government intends to occupy Herat next 
spring in alliance with Persia.

A Cabal despatch says three regiments 
of infantry, three squadrons of savalry, 
and two guns have gone towards Ghilanee 
to collect supplies and disperse the mal
contents who have gathered in response to 
the inflammatory preaching of toe Mollahs. 
It is reported toe Afghan leader ut the 
battis of Chars Said crossed the Bolkl fron
tier end took refuge with toe Russians.

THK PEOPLE’S WILLIAM AT EDIN
BURGH.

SHARP CRITICISM OF LORD BEAOONSFIELD’»
POLICY—A SPEECH WORTHY OF AX AGI
TATOR.

London, Not. 25.
The staid old oapitalof Edinburgh has been 

to-day the subject of quite anaooestomed 
literary and politisai sensation in the form 
of a moat remarkable speech by ex-Pre
mier Gladstone, while en route to his pro
spective new constituency of Mid Lothian. 
Mr. Gladstone was invited to address the 
people of Edinburgh on toe present foreign 
and domestic affairs of the realm. Hs ac
cepted and spoke for two hours with power 
which reminded many of his hearer* of 
what he wee in his prime and in the height

completed. Nothing has been omitted 
that would add eclat to the occasion. All 
the places of amusement will be opened 
and special gala performances be 
given by the beet actors of all 
classes in the kingdom. Entertainments 
peculiar to toe Spanish people and es
pecially enjoyed by them, are to be pro
vided in a quantity suited to the greatness 
of toe occasion. The Archduchess Chris
tine is looking in excellent health, not
withstanding the fatigue and excitement 
of her journey. Representatives of the 
Austrian Court are expected and splendid 
arrangements are in progress for toe recep
tion. The match is very popular with toe

The speaker was constantly interrupted by 
deafening applause by an aadieaoe’who 
manifestly agreed with every word he aid.

THE STUCK OF A TENANT FARMER.
Mr. George Kirke, member of Par lia

ssent for Louth, spoke next. He is a 
plain but forcible speaker, but every Word 

" ' ' srly came from hie heart, and ee- 
a sympathetic audience, which 
eloquent speakers would not 

T obtained. He said he wee
tenant farmer, and had always been on 

with hie landlord, even when 
eat* did not agree. He had 
this land movement atten- 
Hie earn dream stance told

wiH befarmers to hie offer. He observed s
that Will be to the prosperity ofcertain
Ireland. speakers, with whom, moat of the audiencenever before occurred. said that

seemed to agree, said he- hopedSligo, Not. 24.they preferred
VAEPfl’ FAnt rlrtsa

half twoU£
years’rent due in and begged America, whatever his privateThere was the excitement here
that the other half should stand over for statements might be, would embarrass thethis morning in expectation of the ar-

agitatore in Ireland by rash, uaeliraignment of the firet Irish prisoner.cured foolish utterances. A- committee ofconsented. Flaherty, Armed constabulary were marching to and appointed to secure a hall and decidewho was present, hearing the landlord an
nounce toe redaction, asked whether the 
surplus he had already paid would be re
funded, thereby disclosing the foot that he 
had paid the full amount. Mr. MaeDermott 
now remembers toe locks of surprise and

fro between toe gaol, court house and
on a time for holding s future meeting andthe pohee Mr. Charles StewartDEN prepare an address, asking contributions toParnell was expected by the midnight
the cause of the oppressed' tenants.A large crowd, with a band,

waited at the station, but Mr. Parnell waswatchedvery popular with toe 
Spanish people and friendly prognostica
tions are indulged in as to toe happiness of 
the pair when wedded and of the country 
under the influence of the new Queen. [The 
Whitehall Review says the wedding dree» is 
of silver cloth, with embroidered garlands 
in white jet that sparkle like diamonds ; 
toe flowers ere orange, myrtle, and lilies.

detained. The crowd, however, insisted
Co., 887 soowla in the faces of the other tenants. that he was in the omnibus of the hotel.

He refused to Flaherty toe surplus. where Mr. Parnell had already signified hislandlords.ohanoe Mr. MaeDermott said, thence the outrage intention of stopping. They wished to takefor a peasant proHe was emj on Flaherty on Wednesday last the hones out end draw thethe bones out and draw toe carriage. 
They also threatened to out the traces of toeprietary, where the man who trilled the of men with blackened face»

soil owned it. out of the house, which is dUee to Mao- Government omnibus. Mr. Parnell arrived
Dennett’s gate, stripped 1 

his ear off, -lit
the morning. He visited toeat ten

harrowed prisoners in the gad, and accompaniedMr. Parnell then same forward. TheHer aunt, toe Queen of the Belgians, gives 
the veil of Brussels point. This lain itself 
a work of art, the design introducing the 
Armorial bearings of toe several Spanish 
kingdoms. The pock ethandkerchiefs are 
of pineapple lawn, with the arms of 
Austria and Spain worked in gold 
thread, and toe peignoir» are of 
white or vezy delicate tinted taffetas, 
trimmed with point d’Alenoon. Among 
the drees»» which will delight the Spanish 
Court two are especially Beautiful. One 
is La Valliere silk rep, with the front of 
the skirt and bodice in royal Mue satin, 
the trimming a mixture ef gold and silver 
braids. The other is China bine veloure 
frappé, mixed with opal satin and orna
mented with seed peart fringe end sil
ver laoa, the collar being entirely silver 
lace. Throughout the dresse* the style of 
Louie XIIL reigns paramount.}

CRUSHING DEFEAT OF PERU AND BOLIVIA.
Despatches received to-day from Valparai

so confirm the anticipation, which have been 
entertained far some time, of the result ef 
toe pending land battle between the united 
forces of Peru and Bolivia and the Chilian 
army. A pitched battle he» been fought 
before Iquiqne, which ha* resulted in the 
crushing and overwhelming defeat of toe 
allied armies. The defeat ef the allias 
was most disastrous, and if the despatches 
are to be fully credited, nearly one naif of 
the Peruvian and Bolivian troops were 
destroyed. The general ship of toe Chilian 
commanders proved to be for superior to 
tost of their antagonists, and the bravery 
of the allies was not a sufficient match for 
the ekillfulaew of their opponent». The 
popularity of the Chilian Government in 
consequence of this splendid victory is 
greatly enhanced, and toe journals which 
sought to dissuade the Government 
from aggressive military measures 
are now suffering under a weight of 
reversal ef public feeling. The effect of

with hat them to toe Court. Before this time lasgescene was indescribable. The whole back to his wife,and then number» had gathered. A party of themly rose, cheering for several minutes. ly dead with terror. By-Telegraph Ac The Matt.]loudly cheered Maloney, There werespoke at times under evidently deep
three otherfading. He spoke of the Perth,, Nev. 26*—There are few knowna words

Adviser to theiy, especially alluding about the- murder of West byof touching «ymj A correspondent says the Government 
are placed m possession of much informa
tion by landlords in connection with toe 
rent agitation in Ireland, which, for ob
vious reasons, the landlord» cannot make 
public. These statement» show that 
many tenants are in a petition to pay 
rents, and willing to pay. hut are kept 
from doing so by fear of outrage from 
others, who cannot, or will not, pay. It 
is understood a large number of processes 
of ejectment have been and will be op

inât Government, conducted toe ptos-Aa he spoke, a 
in the gallery, striving

____________ , ler’e words. He was
immediately recognised. It was O’Brien 
the prieen oompauw "* ~ *“■ “ “
Fenian movement 
eagerly 
earned.
of the .___ _
toe many orderly meetings that had been 
held In every pert of the c 
the slightest disturbance

sr jr'ïf’isr
eventually eeuener. Thi 
proofs of this. The Goven 
allow a constitutional agit 
they had no answer. Th 
to repression, coercion, 1 
of tyranny. What folly 1 They knew not 

ef history. They cannot put 
by seising or making away

Mitchell. The evidence to-day at th*to the
eoution. Mr. Louden, Dublin bar- Coroner’e inquest goes to show toshThe steamer Borussia sailed to-day for 

New Orleans with 65 formers and fomfliee 
bound to Texas.
SOLUTION OF THE ANGLO-TUBXISH DIFFI

CULTY.
A Constantinople despatch says the 

Porte has made an important communica
tion to toe British Government, tending to 
prove that there will be no unnecessary de
lay in toe introduction of the reforms. 
Lord Salisbury has given assurances that 
his Government fully understands toe diffi
culties of toe Porte, and does not wish to 
complicate toe situation by menace.

ILLNESS OF PRINCE GORT8CHAKOFF.
Prince Gortachakoff is suffering from 

mental depression, and there is tittle hope 
of his recovery.

defended Daly. Rea,- a Mitchell gained entuance into th»
blatherskite,well-knoi by breakingjn a panel 

aving the hoik hack.
of the doer

tiered to be .IfiShTS tended and shoving This wa|
Killen. when Wert and his fellow-led iarrests. llow-lodger 

Mitchell thenCourt was crowded with friends of < theParnell Brown” ware away, ate np
all the provisions Ï» ootid find, and ren-•ketohed

le gallery sacked the house generally, sad
was filed with Sligo beauty.

ruecRamoN or the prisoners.
Davitt is about forty years old. He is 

one-armed, and has Mack tide whiskers 
and.moustache. He was dressed in- blue 
clothes, with a sprig of green in his button 
hole. Kxllsn is also forty. He has a 
brown, heard and moustache, and 
wore an mister. All seemed in- good 
health- sad spirits Daly’s case was 
flirt called. Several witnesses, comprising 
constables and shorthand writers were 

a to prove toe occurrence at the 
meeting, where toe seditious words were 
alleged to have been uttered. The notes 
of the two shorthand witnesses - for toe 
Crown proved to he different verbally, 
though in sense they were substantially 
the same.

West came baefos -war of words took pfoce.
Wert called to passers-by for aritanoe to-
put Mitchell out, but as rows ofplied for, while it is feared execution of 

these proeeeseee will produce some diffi
culty ; it is believed if they are adminis
tered-only in oases where there is no want 
of ability to pay, and if time for payment 
is given to others,, the agitation will be 
much reduced.

attention wasthat the
to hie- appeal. This was about fear o’eocka.would
Shortly after six, Mftohell to ld
whom he was with or met near the

wseefaed.They wentin arri found, 
his Bead and fare cut up, and.

to which
Wert with 
a bloody a

were driven
Mitch,Another evidence of the dangerous state in the look-up. Sk ia said Mitchell oon- 

" guilt to- some one, aftaa he wan. 
Wert lived alotie with a man 

Yankee Brown,” si ear the edge of-

* frequent quarrels with.. 
»ame often I o t ho house and

Hem of w eabuated, and iff 
1 psepenai.tiee, bat strong 

and robuat in body.
The ooroaer’a jwry returned a verdict ta», 

toe effect that Win. West came to hfa. 
death by Mows with am axe wilfully and 
maliciously dealt by Benjamin MitchelL 
The prisoner has been sent up to the

London, Nov. 23. of feeling in Ireland and among the Irish leased his 
arrested.
named “ H | ____
toe town, and was a crq -pie. and weak.
men. He hrJ *--------’ * ”

,'Mitchell, who,.....................
appeared to act as a sort of shore boy to

with toe leader». For every man attested 
there will he thousands who must be allowed 
to go free. Ne eu» man, nor several men, 
are necessary. They may arrest them. 
Others abler, purer, htuver, will rise

population in England has come to light.
A. IX Forwood, a well-known resident ofcriticisms of the minirtry the demonstre- 

tiens of approval were so persistent and 
general, that it was some minutes before 
he was able to proceed. At the beginning 
of Me speech, Mr. Gladstone said the 
people of Edinburgh would easily conjecture 
what kind of talk they might expert from 
him on that o session. He did not propose 
that his voire should give any uncertain 
sound. The country had been and was 
now in meat danger, growing out of the 
hollow, shifting and insincere policy ef

Liverpool, has received à letter threaten-M. Paul Leroy Beaulie in th* Journal hie life, tor having denounced theDetDtbaU concerning Amena 
e thinks European of the Home Rulers in Ireland.purer, bray 

their plaoee.RETURNS IN 3» They willup to$1,*2UU labour, and the great rest of A Dublin correspondent saysdays on «U» Invested.
from inner America to Europe on its aide. behaved toe arrart of Davitt, Killeen and toek advantage of the difference, to main.to reduceM. Beaulie urges the Duly are due to a notice•f 310 to *50. Address T. tote that both One ofinaccurate.Bankers, 35 Wall street. New York. enhance the ex- own holdinj He continued itiy calling ou the men oftil* duties on iron, whiot 
pensas of French tillers, 
ciltim, he says, must be fostered. 
Fraaoe again enj 
will manfully

the constabulary fainted under a severehe toe crowning en Saturday to protest against the threat- He warn carried outWhen declaration in favour of the sued eviction of a farmer. The document of the Court.is weather she 
Inst American 
complaint has

been made.
RUSSIA vain»FITT.I.V DISPOSED.

A Vienna despatch says for sometime 
prior to Prince Bismarck's visit to Vienna, 
Russia was making vast war preparations 
and nussing a force in Russian Poland 
along the railway lines. There is a com
plete change in the present regimi. Russia 
is now peacefully inclined. The appoint
ment of Walonjieff as Gcrteohakoff'e suc
cessor would be an efficient guarantee that 
suoh a change has taken place.

MILITARY SERVICE IN TURKEY.
The Turkish Government has ordered 

the Issue of » decree, ordering twenty 
years’ compulsory military servi oe. The 
men are to serve two year* in the infantry, 
three in the cavalry, and the remaining fif
teen in the reserve.
SECOOOENl’s STRONGHOLD TO EE STORMED.

A Capetown despatch of the 4th inrt. 
says Sir Garnet Woisaley has determined 
to storm chief SeooooenVe stronghold. The 
situation in the Transvaal is very threaten-
«ng.

THE RECTOR OF FT. ALBANS.
Rev. Alex. Mackonoehie officiated at St. 

Albans ohurofa, in this «ty, yesterday.

toe soil. Let the Irish itly hinted at resistance to toe law. last several days. The defence callsGovernment. restrained, let them not iw themselves connection with the theory of a posai- witnesses,not talking wildly or for mere effect. He 
was prepared to prove all the accusations 
he brought against the Conservatives. He 
mid that a more reckless and personal 
ambitions policy than that of Lord 
Beaoonsfield %ad never disgraced the his
tory of Eeghiid. The man now in power 
in London *red little or nothing what be*

to be forced into illegal paths. This ia armed resistance to the eviction, a
the aim of the Government ; that their statement which appears ia the Irorr- toe is dis-daring a short]courage should falter, their patience break monger, an Euglish tÿde journal, is of forThcBRITISH Ion appliedition of awould come the It is to the effect that at presentdown, then the refasse of th»Enfield and Suider rifles are scatteredinformer, the €»qr

victims. That had been the broadcast ever Ireland. The Ironmonger made- a ■hark whichwhieh had been eo often written in it says, by wanted both ability ingenuity,themselves that there shall in Dublin thatLet themia not improbable that preparations for the 
«il"1-" of a substitute for the Huascar, 
for which sufficient funds had already 
been raised, will give place to a general 
desire for peace on the beet obtainable 
terms. This disposition is all the more 
strengthened by th* victories obtained by 
the Chilians on the seas, as they have 
captured the Peruvian warship Piloomayo, 
and thus reduced the fleet to very insig
nificant proportions.

Lonto», Nor. 25.
COUNT NOHOWALOrr'a RECALL. , 

Count Schonvslloff will present hie let
ters of reoall as Russian Ambassador per
sonally to the Queen at the end of the pre
sent week.

THE MACKONOCHIB CASE.
On Saturday, It is understood, a warrant--------  ' the Itov.Atoz.

came of the-irue interests of toe realm, so 
long as his own schemes were carried out. this, that no proveoa- and Snider rifles (oast-oilmuzzle-] toe gallery, interrupted and » u. xi-___Army stores) are being mid in the capital 

of Ireland at 6s. each, and that they ere 
being imported in ream containing each 
260 rites. It also my» that large quantities 
are being imported into the North of Ire
land, mn Dundalk, end it quota* He Belfort 
correspondent as stating that he had 
handled some of a let which were befog 
carted from a steamer to one of the railway 
temntai, and they seemed to him in every 
import perfect WVnpons. The Ironmonger 
afao calls attention to an advertisement in 
» Sheffield paper.- quoting them guns et 6s. 
each. Oa the other hand, the Irish jour
nals which fa vour tiie land agitation deny 
them allegations, and quote several promi
nent ironmongery firms throughout the

Mr. Monroe 
replied briefly. Daly was then, commit
ted, and bail wee allowed in. the —m 
of £4,900. Davitt* charge will be------------  x. .— - g, Rea

He pointed out toe war in Afghanistan, the 
late war in South Africa, the present serious 
trouble in Ireland, which might possibly re
sult in civil war, and the general misery end 
discontent amoog toe working classes in 
England and Scotland as proofs of what he 
said, and cited facts and figures in illustra-

courses. Only a tittle more time and
patience and we will mt the crown upon
this great movement by achieving the only
end end aim which we have proposed toTHE WEEKLY MAIL s throughout, namely, 

Ireland shall owi
that the peo- threatened to obètructrse tactics and

•very Thi i*s cam for a week.to continuetout the speech toeof Ireland. Several thousand with, a bead fed-mtehto by fast trains and 
the Dominica. Price H-SO in terra] hewed Daly and Tam ell to the hotel,Priee $1.00 » year. manifestly sympathising 

feeling pndeln tea leaderst the rate of Ofteec nanti per Une
by the year Gatherings of Irishmen were held ym-

deep emotion and telling etieot. Listening 
to them, and looking at the speaker, it 
was imrnftT*t'u to doubt Me sincerity. One 
felt as if he were in the pressure really of 
TH* CHOSEN LEADER OF THE IRISH NATION.

Other speakers followed, 
fog to - ‘

terday in various parts at London to eon-*6*11.
eider the

Sunday next. Pro-TBM WMMXLT MAIL forma 
medium through which to reach the 
leting from every Poet Ottoe end grec 
Ontario, ead leryely is the eiotor he 
bee, Neva g nette, New Brunswick, Brl 
end Manitoba.
TBM WEEKLY MAIL— Printed
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exported from Man-petatte ehmterx Newcastle, livsrpool, Bristol,Mr. Glad- The meeting atCardiff and Glasgow.
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JUST OUT:

BELLS OF COMEmiE.
A handsome and complete edition of the u Bells 

of Corne ville,” by Blanquette, is now ready ; and as 
the music, the acting, scenery and costuming are 
quite wtthing the reach of amateurs, it $s sure to be 
extentivelv given and enjoyed. Pretty, lively 
French village scenes, contrasting with event» in the 
haunted castle, make a spirited combination. Word» 
unobjectionable. Price. $1.60.

WHITE EGBES. the new Sunday School Song 
Book, by Abbey and Hunger, bids fair to be one ot 
the most successful books of its class, as it is un
deniably one of the sweetest and best It will pay 
to buy one, If only to sing from at home. Price 
36 cents.

▼•ICE •▼ WORSHIP. (L. O. Emerson,) $0.6$
TbeTEHPLE (W. O Perkins) $Q06 per does». 
HEW METHOD FOR 61NCIKC CLASSES.

A. N. Johnson) $6 00 per dozen.
The above are our three newest Singing School 

Books. The first two hare a full set of-tunes for 
Choirs.

See full lists of New Sheet Music, every week in 
the Musical Record. That is the way to keep well 
informed of all new issues. Mailed for 6 cents.

Wait for these books, (almost through the press.) 
TEMPERANCE JEWELS J. H. Tenney. 
AMERICAN ANTHER BOOK 
PARLOUR ORGAN INSTRUCTION NIL

A N. Johnson.

OLIVER DÏT80N & 00.,
BOSTON-

C. H. dumb * Cte, 843 Broadway New York.
2-6
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TOBACCOS.
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known throughout Canada a*
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highly appreciated by ve
teran smokers, surpassing 
that of any other Tobacco 
to be had in Canada.
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TORONTO, ÎER 28, 1879. PRICE THREE CENTS.
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! POLICY
War Cloud

TRADE.

i Eugenie's

He refused to admit the Biahop'e nominee 
and officials.

ONE MORE BEREAVEMENT.
A Madrid telegram says When toe 

ex-Emprem Eugenie arrived here her 
mother, toe Conn tees de Montije, was al
ready dead. King Alfonso, who was await
ing toe ex-Em press at the station, com
municated the news to her She wished 
to go to her mother’s residence, hut was 
prevailed upon to go to Alba palace, where 
many thousands of visitors called and in* 
scribed their names. ” Subsequently tiie 
Empreus did visit her mother's house, and 
prayed over the remains.

London, Nov. 24.
. . EPIDEMIC IN INDIA.

A Calcutta despatch says the north
west provinces of. 
severe epidemic of ; 
has increased to an 

ADVANCE OF Wi
The tintes 

shire and Ea 
of ad

tearing down toe Court’s order from the 
doors of his church.
DISTRIBUTION OF AMERICAN WAGES RE

PORTS.
A correspondent of an Edinburgh paper 

says copies of the reports of toe United 
States Consuls in Europe, on the rate of 
wages paid to and the oort of living of toe 
working classes in Europe, have been dis
tributed by the Foreign Office to the chief 
Chambers ef Commerce in England. At 
the request of toe Trades Union Congress 
Committee, Lord Salisbury has instructed 
the British Minister to Washington to ob
tain a few more copies for the use of trades 
unions. Documents of this nature would 
be of great value to trades which have to 
compete with foreign manufactures, and ef 

regulation of wages 
, The Foreign Office 

r greater service if through its 
it would collect the informa- 

to beg it

n

Monster
Nr

SPEECHES OFT

Extraordinary

Meet-

IERS.

planting permanently the Irish people on
the Irish soil The meeting separated 
without any disturbance, cheering 
meet enthusiastically for Mr. Par
nell, who was escorted bv an 
immense crowd to his hotel. To-mor
row he will' address the mass meeting at 
Balia, in toe County of Mayo, against the 
eviction of tenante who are unable to pay 
their rente.

“the AFGHAN AND ZULU BUTCHER.”

A Dublin despatch says at the meeting 
to-night to denounce the arrests of Daly, 
Davitt, and Killen, 8,000 were present 
Mr. Dwyer Gray, member of Parliament 
presided. The following members of Parlia
ment were present Mess™. Parnell, 
Smyth, Kirk. O’Leary and Bigger. The chair
man counselled moderate language. Mr. 
Parnell moved that the meeting cell upon 

ee by publia meetings
-------of toe action of toe
which fa uneonrtttutional, 

and thua show the world 
will act be
m.

THE IRISH )
t murerai

New 1

THE PERTH MURDER.

Inquest » en the Body of the 
Victim.

HRAWTFORD‘t NEW FACTORY.
11* eir* ore

Brantford, Out, Noe. 25.—The Citj 
Council met fart nigjit, and took into con
sideration the g?anting of a $5,0001. bonus 
to Ite. Clayton Slater for the erection of a 
cotton mill here. After very favourable 
dieoeeeion by the members present, .it was 
decided that the Finance Committee should 
meet Mr. Slaton and the City Solicitor thfa 
morning, with a view of receiving from 
Mr. Slater written agreements, pledging 
himself to carry eut certain undertakings 
if toe bonne, va» granted, and secure from 
him a depart', of $200 to cotter the costs of 
the by-law if submitted. The Finance 
Committee wee also empowered to instruct 
the City Solicitor to draft a by-law, to be 
subm'rtad at toe Council. Mr. Slater has 
purr^kased four seres of land on the Holme- 
os’xe property for hie factory, and the new 
Wlding wül be oomrfienoed immediately 
after the henna by-law fa peered

Work on tire Grenville
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For Sale by all Stationers.

JUST OUT :

BELLS OF CimSEVILLE.
A handsome and complete edition of the “ Bells 

of Corne ville," by Blanquette, is now ready : and ae 
the music, the acting, scenery and costuming are 
quite withing the reach of amateurs, it is sure to be 
extensively given and enjoyed. Pretty, lively 
French village scenes, contrasting with events in the 
haunted castle, make a spirited combination. Words 
unobjectionable. Price. $1.60.

WHITE KOBE*, the new Sunday School Song 
Book, by Abbey and Hunger, bids fair to be one or 
the most successful books of its elass, as it is un
deniably one of the sweetest and best It will pay 
to buy one, if only to sing from at home. Price 
35 cents.

VOICE OF WORSHIP. (L. O. Em.rson,) *9.00 
per dozen.

The TEVPLC (W O Perkins) *9 00 per dozen 
TEW METRO U EOK MStilXG CLASSES.

A. N. Johnson) *3 00 per dozen.
The above are our three newest Sieging School 

Books. The first two have a full gee of tunes for

See full lists of New Sheet Music, every week in 
the Musical Record That is the way to keep well 
informed of all new issues. Mailed for 6 cente.

Wait for these books, (almost through the press.) 
TEMPERANCE JEWELS J H. Tenney. 
AMEKICAX ASTHEtl BOOR 
PA R LOI K ORGAN INSTRUCTION BOOK.

A. N. Johnson.

OLIVER DITSON & CO.,
BOSTON

C. H. IMtson A Co., 843 Brood wav New York.
2-5
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THE WEEKLY MAIL
Is published every Thursday morning fcn time fOf 
the English mail, second edition on Friday, and de* 
«patched by first trains and express to all parts Of 
the Dominion. Price *1.00 a year.

Advertisements for casual insertion are charged 
at the rate of fifteen cente per line ; contract rate# 
by the year made known on application. Condensed 
advertisements are inserted at the rate o* fifty cent# 
per twenty words, and two cents each additional

THE WEEKLY MAIL form» »n excellent
medium through which to reach the public, circu
lating from every Poet Office and prominent point Is 
Ontario, and largely in the sister Provinces of On#- 
bee, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, British Columbia, 
and Manitoba.
TEE WEEKLY JfA/L-Printed and published 

by CHRISTOPHER W BUNTING, at the office 
corner of King and Bay streets in the City 0 
Toronto.
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LATEST CABLE REVS.
Speech of Mr. Gladstone 

at Edinburgh.

CSITICISNI1F THE EOIERIMENIS POLICY

The European War Cloud
Gradually Lifting.

tMPpflMENT
—

IN IRELAND'S TRADE.

Death of the Empress Eugenie’s 
Mother.

» -, % —:— -------------

1»* VICTORY OVER PERU.

T~ "4.-*--. txamoy, Not. 20.

Between ten mod eleven o’clock last 
night, Thomas Flagherty, a farmer resid
ing at Monaeterridan, near Ballaghderen 
County, Sligo, was dragged out of bed by 
a party of twenty men with their faces 
disguised. Having blind-folded their vic
tim, they took him about fifty yards from 
the house cut off a piece of his right ear, 
beat him unmercifully with a piece of 
bush, took away his gun, and there left 
him. He alleges the cause of the outrage 
to be that he had paid bis rent before it 
was due. His landlord is Mr. McDermott,
Q. c.

M CALLUM MORE REPLIES.

The Duke of Argyll has written a reply 
to the Marquis of Salisbury’s letter to the 
Times, in which he re-affirms his charges 
against the Government, as made in hie 
speech at Leeds.

CORDIAL RELATIONS ESTABLISHED,

A Constantinople correspondent says it 
is confidently stated in official circles that 
cordial relations between England and 
Turkey have been completely re-estab
lished.

LOSS OF A STEAMSHIP.

The iron steamer Pallas, from Copen
hagen bound to Amsterdam, is believed to 
have foundered off Heimslock. Thirty 
persons are supposed to have perished. 

OPPOSITION TO ENGLISH COMMERCE.

An Odessa correspondent says about a 
dozen of the most eminent Russian cot
ton manufacturers have lately gone to 
Egypt, to buy enormous quantities 
of raw material and all the largest 
plantations on the hanks of the 
Nile. One chief aim jjt these mer
chants who are stated * be conjointly 
worth 20,000,000 roubles, seems to be to 
shake off the yoke of the English markets. 
All the produce of Egypt, however, will 
not suffice to meet the wants of the Rus
sian cotton factories.

London, Nov, 21.
SUGAR IN EUROPE.

The deficit in the European sugar crop 
for 1879 is estimated to amount to about 
100,000 tons. The estimate as to the de
ficit in the French crop, fixed by the 
Journal des Fabricants de Sucre at from 25 
to 50 per cent., is fully confirmed by fthe 
latest reporta, and the manufacturing sea
son will he fully over by the end of Decem
ber Some works nave barely 
work to employ them the balance of this 
month. In Austria alone, the yield will 
be as large as last year, and a very brisk 
export movement from that country is in 
consequence anticipated.

IMPROVEMENT IN IRELAND'S TRADE.

A decided improvement is reported in 
the linen trade of Belfast and the North 
of Ireland. Matters at present bear a very 
encouraging aspect, an increase of 10 per 
cent, in wages having been given at all the 
large mills. This increase brings wages to 
the level of last year, when a reduction 
took place of 10 per cent.

PAPAL DIPLOMACY.

A Rome despatch, says the Fanfulla, 
says the Papal Nuncio to Belgium was 
stopped on the way to Belgium, fresh diffi
culties being anticipated by the discovery 
that Cardinal Nina, the Papal Secretary of 
State, has been using one language official
ly to the Belgium Ministry, and another 
privately to the bishops.

THE BEAUTIES OF CHEAP GOODS.

A Geneva despatch says the cotton 
operatives of Wald have resolved to make 
a strong appeal to the Legislature to in
crease the import duties on foreign fabrics 
to save the Swiss cotton industry from 
ruin from cheap English goods.

FARMERS FOR TEXAS.
The steamer Borussia sailed to-day for 

New Orleans with 65 fanners and families 
bound to Texas.
SOLUTION OF THE ANGLO-TURKISH DIFFI

CULTY.

A Constantinople despatch says the 
Porte has made an important communica
tion to the British Government, tending to 
prove that there will be no unnecessary de
lay in the introduction of the reforms. 
Lord Salisbury has given assurances that 
his Government fully understands the diffi
culties of the Porte, and does not wish to 
complicate the situation by menace.

ILLNESS OF PRINCE GORTSCHAKOFF. 

Prince Gortschakoff is suffering from 
mental depression, and there is little hope 
of his recovery.

London, Nov. 23.
WILL NOT SUCCUMB TO AMERICAN COMPE

TITION.

M. Paul Leroy Beaulie in the Journal 
Des Dibats concerning American competi
tion, says he thinks European agriculture 
will not capitulate since it has capital, 
labour, and the great cost of transportation 
from inner America to Europe on its side. 
M. Beaulie urges the legislators to reduce 
the duties on iron, which enhance the ex
penses of French tillers. A spirit of asso
ciation, he says, must be fostered. When 
France again enjoys propitious weather she 
will manfully hold up against American 
competition, of which such complaint has 
been made.

RUSSIA PEACEFULLY DISPOSED.

A Vienna despatch says for sometime 
prior to Prince Bismarck’s visit to Vienna, 
Russia was making vast war preparations 
and massing a force in Russian Poland 
along the railway lines. There is a com
plete change in the present regimè. Russia 
ia now peacefully inclined. The appoint
ment of Walonjieff as Gortschakoff’s suc
cessor would be an efficient guarantee that 
such a change has taken place.

MILITARY SERVICE IN TURKEY.

The Turkish Government has ordered 
the issue of a decree, ordering twenty 
years’ compulsory military service. The 
men are to serve two years in the infantry, 
three in the cavalry, and the remaining fif
teen in the reserve.
SECOCOENI’S STRONGHOLD TO BE STORMED.

A Capetown despatch of the 4th inst. 
says Sir Garnet Wolseley has determined 
to storm chief Secocoeni’s stronghold. The 
situation in the Transvaal is very threaten
ing.

THE RECTOR OF ST. ALBANS.

Rev. Alex. Mackonochie officiated at St. 
Albans church, in this city, yesterday.

He refused to admit the Bishop’s nominee 
and officials.

ONE MORE BEREAVEMENT.

A Madrid telegram says :—“ When the 
ex-Empress Eugenie arrived here her 
mother, the Countess de Monti jo, was al
ready dead. King Alfonso, who was await
ing the ex-Empress at the Station, com
municated the news to her. She wished 
to go to her mother’s residence, but was 
prevailed upon to go to Alba palace, where 
many thousands of visitors called and in
scribed their names.” Subsequently the 
Empress did visit her mother’s house, and 
prayed over the remains.

London, Nov. 24.
EPIDEMIC IN INDIA.

A Calcutta despatch says the north
west provinces of India are suffering from a 
severe epidemic of malarious fever, which 
has increased to an enormous extent.

ADVANCE OF WAGES IN ENGLAND.
The tinplate workers of South Stafford

shire and East Worcestershire have given 
notice of a demand for from five to ten per 
cent, advance in their wagea. A» the

moderate advance will probably" be con
ceded.

AUSTRALIAN WHEAT FOR EXPORT,

The agent-general for South Australia 
has received a telegram from Colly, stating 
that reaping has commenced in the northern 
districts. It is estimated there will be 
375,000 tons of wheat for export.

Russia’s pacific policy.

A Berlin correspondent says it is no 
longer a secret that Russian foreign affairs 
are about to be taken out of Gortschakoff’s 
hands and entrusted to Prince Wolujeff, 
with the title of Vice-Chancellor. Wolnjeff 
is believed to be a friend of Germany, and 
pacifically inclined.

IMPRISONED AND FINED FOR LIBEL.

Mr. Mortimer, editor of the London 
Figaro, has been sentenced to three 
months’ imprisonment and to pay a fine 
of £100 for libelling the husband of Mrs. 
Weldon, a London concert cantatrice.

BAKER PASHA’S REFORMS.

A despatch says Baker Pasha’s plan has 
already been approved. It fixes the Turk
ish police force at 60,000. This force is 
also to act as a reserve in case of war. 
Russia’s friendly advances to Germany.

A Berlin correspondent telegraphs, 
anxious to conciliate Germany, Russia of
fered some long refused commercial facili
ties, by which German traders will no 
longer be subjected to expensive exactions 
by the Russian local authorities.

MASS MEETING OF BOERS.

A Cape Town despatch says a great mass 
meeting of Boers will be held on the 10th 
December. Upon the resolutions passed 
will depend whether we will have the work 
of re-conquering the Transvaal by force.

THE DUKE OF CUMBERLAND.

A Berlin correspondent says it is assert
ed the Duke of Cumberland has become re
conciled to the thought of renouncing his 
claim to the throne of Hanover And accept
ing as a compromise a guarantee of succes
sion to the dukedom of Brunswick.

ALFONSO RECEIVES HIS BRIDE.

The Archduchess Marie Christine, of 
Austria, after a progress, through Spain, 
daring which she was everywhere met by 
the most enthusiastic demonstrations on 
the part of the people, has arrived at 
Madrid with her mother. She was met at 
the railway station by

tearing down the Court’s 
doors of his church.

order from the

DISTRIBUTION OF AMERICAN WAGES RE- 
PORTS.

A correspondent of an Edinburgh paper 
says copies of the reports of the United 
States Consuls in Europe, on the rate of 
wages paid to and the cost of living of the 
working classes in Europe, have been dis
tributed by the Foreign Office to the chief 
Chambers of Commerce in England. At 
the request of the Trades Union Congress 
Committee, Lord Salisbury has instructed 
the British Minister to Washington to ob
tain a few more copies for the use of trades 
unions. Documents of this nature would 
be of great value to trades which have to 
compete with foreign manufactures, and of 
especial value for the regulation of wages 
in competitive trades. The Foreign Office 
would render greater service if through its 
own Consuls it would collect the informa
tion for itself, instead of having to beg it 
from the American Government.

MINERS’ WAGES IN GREAT BRITAIN. ,

The colliers throughout Lancashire and 
Cheeire yesterday demanded an

ictien of a sliding scale of 
wagea. The masters will reply next week. 
The North Staffordshire colliers demand a 
similar advance. The ironmasters of Lan
arkshire and Ayrshire yesterday decided 
to rescind the last advance of sixpence in 
the wages.

ANOTHER RUSSIAN CRUISER.

Two million five hundred thousand francs 
is to be paid an eminent Marseilles ship
ping firm for a volunteer cruiser on an 
improved principle to those of the Phila
delphia build, by the Russian Government. 
She is to be got ready with all despatch, 
when other orders will be given the French 
firm for a fleet of similar vessels.

LORD derby’s COURSE.

It is asserted that whichever way the 
forthcoming general election may run, 
Lord Derby will most assuredly not oppose 
himself to Lard Beaconsfield, and at the 
same time his distaste for the “ wood
cutter ” will not allow him to ally himself 
to the Gladstone party, should Mr. 
Gladstone again take the reins of Govern
ment.

TO RESIGN FROM THE WOOLSACK.

The rumours gain credence that Lord 
Cairns will shortly, st the advice of his 
medical advisers, give up his post on the 
woolsack.

MORE THAN VAPOUR.

A report was current some time since 
that Lord Beaconsfield was only holding 
on to his Premiership and staving off the 
time for the general elections to close hie 
career with some dramatic effect. A re
port is current at the clubs this afternoon 
that there is something more than vapour 
in the rumour.

MORMONISM IN SWITZERLAND.

The Federal Counoil of Switzerland, who 
have been very presslngly memorialized to 
stop the propaganda of Mormon mission
aries in Switzerland, have decided not to 
jake any general action, but the Council 
will interfere in any special cases that are 
brought to their notice.

The preparations for the wedding, which 
is to occur on the 29th inst., are mostly 
completed. Nothing has been omitted 
that would add eclat to the occasion. All 
the places of amusement will be opened 
and special gala performances be 
given by the best actors of all 
classes in the kingdom. Entertainments 
peculiar to the Spanish people and es
pecially enjoyed by them, are to be pro
vided in a quantity suited to the greatness 
of the occasion. The Archduchess Chris
tine is looking in excellent health, not
withstanding the fatigue and excitement 
of her journey. Representatives of the 
Austrian Court are expected and splendid 
arrangements are in progress for the recep
tion. The match is very popular with the 
Spanish people and friendly prognostica
tions are indulged in as to the happiness of 
the pair when wedded and of the country 
under the influence of the new Queen. [The 
Whitehall Review says the wedding dress is 
of silver cloth, with embroidered garlands 
in white jet that sparkle like diamonds ; 
the flowers are orange, myrtle, and lilies. 
Her aunt, the Queen of the Belgians, gives 
the veil of Brussels point. This is in itself 
a work of art, the design introducing the 
armorial bearings of the several Spanish 
kingdoms. The pockethandkerchiefs are 
of pineapple lawn, with the arms of 
Austria and Spain worked in gold
thread, and the peignoirs are of
white or very delicate tinted taffetas,
trimmed with point d’Alencon. Among
the dresses which will delight the Spanish 
Court two are especially beautiful. One 
is La Valliere silk rep, with the front of 
the skirt and bodice in royal bine satin, 
the trimming a mixture of gold and silver 
braids. The other is China blue velours 
frappé, mixed with opal satin and orna
mented with seed pearl fringe and sil
ver lace, the collar being entirely silver 
lace. Throughout the dresses the style of 
Louis XIII. reigns paramount.}

CRUSHING DEFEAT OF PERU AND BOLIVIA.

Despatches received to- day from V alparai* 
so confirm the anticipation, which have been 
entertained for some time, of the result ef 
the pending land battle between the united 
forces of Pern and Bolivia and the Chilian 
army. A pitched battle has been fought 
before Iqnique, which has resulted in the 
crashing and overwhelming defeat of the 
allied armies. The defeat of the allies 
was most disastrous, and if the despatches 
are to be fully credited, nearly one half of 
the Peruvian and Bolivian troops were 
destroyed. The general ship of the Chilian 
commanders proved to be far superior to 
that of their antagonists, and the bravery 
of the allies was not a sufficient match for 
the skillfnlaess of their opponents. The 
popularity of the Chilian Government in 
consequence of this splendid victory is 
greatly enhanced, and the journals which 
sought to dissuade the Government 
from aggressive military measures 
are now suffering under a weight of 
reversal of public feeling. The effect of 
this serions loss upon the war spirit of the 
Peruvian people is very depressing, and it 
is not improbable that preparations for the 
purchase of a substitute for the Huas car, 
for which sufficient funds had already 
been raised, will give place to a general 
desire for peace on the best obtainable 
terms. This disposition is all the more 
strengthened by the victories obtained by 
the Chilians on the seas, as they have 
captured the Peruvian warship Pilcomayo, 
and thus reduced the fleet to very insig
nificant proportions.

London, Nov. 25.
COUNT SCHOUVALOFF's RECALL.

Count Schonvalloff will present his let
ters of recall as Russian Ambassador per
sonally to the Queen at the end of the pre
sent week.

THE MACKONOCHIE CASE.

On Saturday, it is understood, a warrant 
will be issued committing the Rev. Alex. 
Mackonochie to prison for disobeying the

AFFAIRS IN AFGHANISTAN.
DISBANDMENT OF REGIMENTS FROM TURKES

TAN—CLOSE OF THE ENQUIRY INTO THE
AMEER’S CONDUCT.

London, Not, 20.—The Viceroy of In
dia telegraphs that five more Afghan regi
ments from Turkestan have arrived near 
Cabal, e»d will disband and go heme.

e . wetting regiments of

_ have no prospect ôf psÿr
Cabal despatch says the inquiry into 

the conduct of the ex-Ameer Yakoob Khan 
and his Ministers in connection with the 
massacre of the British Embassy, has ter
minated. A report of the inquiry has been 
forwarded to the Viceroy of India. Noth
ing has transpired to alter the unfavourable 
opinion hitherto current regarding the 
Ameer’s course.

It is believed that Afghanistan will be 
divided into chiefships similar to Zululand.

A letter from St. Petersburg states, in 
official circles, it is believed the British 
Government intends to occupy Herat next 
spring in alliance with Persia.

A Cabul despatch says three regiments 
of infantry, three squadrons of cavalry, 
and two guns have gone towards Ghiiznee 
to collect supplies and disperse the mal
contents who have gathered in response to 
the inflammatory preaching of the Mollahs. 
It is reported the Afghan leader at the 
battle of Chara Said crossed the Bolkl fron
tier and took refuge with the Russians.

1
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Monster Indignation Meet
ing at DnMfir.

planting permanently the Irish people on 
the Irish soil. The meeting separated 
without any disturbance, cheering 
most enthusiastically for Mr. Par
nell, who was escorted by an 
immense crowd to his hotel. To-mor
row he will' address the mass meeting at 
Balia, in the County of Mayo, against the 
eviction of tenants who are nnable to pay 
their rente.

Mackonochie to prison lor cusooeying sue — 
monition ofjthe Court and for contempt in , wd.

__ THE AFGHAN AND ZULU BUTCHER.”
SPEECHES OF THE CHIEF AGITATORS A Dublin despatch says at the meeting

~‘L* to-night to denounce the arrests of Daly,
Davitt, and Killen, 5,000 were present. 
Mr. Dwyer Gray, member of Parliament 
presided. The following members of Parlia
ment were present : — Messrs. Parnell, 
Smyth, Kirk, O’Leary and Biggar. The chair
man counselled moderate language. Mr. 
Parnell moved that the meeting call upon 
Irishmen-to pronounce by public meetings 
their condemnation of the action of the 
Government, which is unconstitutional, 
and illegal, and thus show the world 
that Irishmen will not be intimidated 
by persecution. Mr. Parnell

Extraordinary 
rage in

TRIAL OF TH1

Daly and Davitt

[ST CASL1 TO 1

Cut-

NERS.

to the As-

, Nov. 21.

.2" "|"“8 ‘■■'tJsréVz g:
™ the greatest popular denjmutration of He advise 
the kind for miM.%e«n in 
the Irish capital. To # lay that 
the great room of the Rotunda, 
the scene of the famous aggregate meetings 
in O’Connell’s days was crowded to excess, 
would give but a feeble picture of the 
scene. There were at least six thousand 
persons present in the immense hall, and 
all approaches to the place wBre densely 
thronged. Even Sack villa street and 
the neighbouring thoroughfares were 
crowded with those who were desirous 
to enter the Cotunda, but had not the 
slightest chance of obtaining admission.
Looking down from the platform, the body 
of the hall appeared like a dense pavement 
of human heads. Now and then the 
enormous mass surged to and fromnder the 
pressure of other contingents, vainly strag
gling to gain admittance. The enthusiasm 
was intense, perhaps a little too boisterous, 
and the noise made the keeping of the neces
sary) silence almost an impossibility.
Those close to the platform alcne oonld, with 
the closest attention, hear the words of the 
speakers. Present 4ere Mr. Edmund 
Gray, Messrs. Parnell, Kirk, Foy, Biggar,
Smyth, members of Parliament} J. Judge 
Little, J. D. Sullivan, Sextop, Kenny, 
the Dillons, Egan, and other leading 
Home Rulers.

THE MEETING

was called to order at eight o'clock by Mr.
Edmund Gray. He narrated lb telling 
language the circumstances under which 
the arrested men had made the, speeches 
that were complained of. He danÎM that 
their words when taken in conjonction 
with the circumstances under which they 
were spoken wss oapsble of a criminal in
terpretation, and charged the Government 
with reckless and oppressive conduct in 
arresting the men, while they themselves 
were doing nothing to relieve the misery 
which was spreading over their country.

A REMINDER OF OTHER DATS.

Mr. P. S. Smyth, who was received with 
cheering, declared that he was proud to see 
such a meeting. It reminded him 
of former days, when the men of 
Dublin protested against the deeds 
of oppression, when their countrymen 
had been struck down and Rag into 
prison. Their language had

■* « „
means of paid spies.

advised Irishmen to be calm, 
because if they attempted to emulate the 
Government in illegal action or violence or 
disorder, then they weald be doing what 
the butcher and destroyer of the Afghan 
and Zulu desires them to do.

A MAN WHO PLATS WITH
■L

language had b 
represented by the Government ) 
denied that there was anything ù
unconstitutional

LOADED DICE.
Mr. Parnell said no earthly power could 

ever succeed against the United and deter
mined efforts of Irishmen in the straggle for 
their soil. Irishmen would show Lord 
Beaconsfield they knew how to win a bat
tle, and though they played against a man 
who had loaded dice, their cause was the 
strongest. He said the land system was 
already tottering to its fall. Mr. Biggar 
declared Mr. Parnell the leader of the 
Irish people. After the demonstration was 
over, Messrs. Parnell and Biggar started 
for the Balia meeting.

WHY HIS EAR WAS CUT OF.

Our Dublin correspondent says :—I have 
just had an aklterview with Mr. Mac- 
Dermott, Q.C., respecting the Agrarian out
rage perpetrated on Wednesday night at 
Monasterdam, the particulars of which 
were forwarded to you yesterday. Mr. 
MacDermott is a representative of one of 
the oldest families of Connaught and a 
cousin of the O’Connor Don. He 
is a thorough representative Irish
man, and a landlord at Anlace, 
where the Sligo outrage took place. The 
town land of Monas terdam adjoins the 
walls of his desmesne. His tenants are all 
industrious and thrifty and fairly prosper
ous, and he is on friendly terms with all of 
them. His practice ia to collect in Octo
ber the rente due in the previous No
vember, and many tenants, therefore, have 
eleven months in which to pay one- 
half of their rente, and five months 
for the other half. Mr. MaoDermottis 
tenants are Flaherty, the man who was 
outrageously attacked, and King his 
brother-in-law, both residing in the same 
house. On the first of October the two 
men called on Mr. MacDermott in order 
to transact some business relating to 
their farms. Flaherty produced the 
money and offered to pay the rent. 
Mr. MacDermott said that he preferred to 
wait till the usual time, bat Flaherty 
pressed it on the score of convenience. 
Mr. MacDermott hereupon yielded and re
ceived his fell year’s rent. Although there 
has beau some talk of distress among the 
Sligo farmers, there was no suggestion of

for molesting the meaner, smaller agitators, 
who have nothing to lose by being made 
heroes. The Government’s action may 
revive Mr. Parnell’s expiring influence. Had 
the Government kept their hands off, the 
agitation wonld have died out of itself, 
but the-repression in the peat will tend to 
defeat itself, and strengthen the hands of 
the agitators. On the other hand the 
Daily Express congratulates the Govern
ment on its firmness, and declares that 
it has not moved a moment too soon, and 
that inaction would be interpreted as fear. 
Platform warriors, it significantly declares, 
fly before the very appearance of danger. 
The Freeman’s Journal eays the arrests are 
unconstitutional and an act of arbitrary 
power, intended to paralyze the land agi
tation, and are so nearly akin to terrorism 
as to be more suitable to Asia than to 
Europe.

Dublin, Nov, 22.
The Government has determined to 

abandon all the preliminary difficulties 
which might obstruct the obtaining, ef 

. the Braid at PabHo Works for 
improvement of estates, and" to expe

dite the expenditure of money strictly for 
the employment of unskilled labour. They 
will immediately give loans to the land- 
owners and sanitary boards. They will 
add to the principal the cost of the pre
liminary proceedings, and the interest on 
the sum borrowed, allowing two years’ 
graee. Repayment will commence at the 
beginning of the third year. This conces
sion will only take effect in districts which 
the Government will declare to come under 
the designation of ‘‘distressed districts.” 
The Irish Times states that it is possible 
the Government may be induced, on the 
memorial of boards of guardians, to grant 
money to assist emigration from localities 
where other arrangements are unable to 
cope with any threatened calamity.

MO*E ARRESTS THREATENED.
A London despatch says it is likely there 

will be several arrests in Ireland to-day of 
well-known ringleaders in the late move
ments.

A MEETING AT LOONA MOOR.
A great meeting was held to-day at 

Loona Moor, two miles from Balia. The 
chair was occupied by Mr. John Louden, 
President of the National Land League, of 
Maye. Messrs. Parnell, Gray and other

fimminent gentlemen were present. R éco
utions were passed protesting against the 

recent attempt of the Government to stifle 
the voice of constitutional agitation and 
drive the people to violence, also cal.ing 
upon tiie people of Ireland to maintain the 
attitude of self-control which had hitherto 
characterized the movement, and carefully 
to abstain from giving the Government 
excuse for inaugurating the policy of co
ercion which they contemplate.

INDIGNATION MEETINGS.
A large meeting of Irishmen and 

Irish sympathizers was held at New- 
castle-on-Tyne on Saturday. Meetings 
were held on Sunday at Leeds and Man
chester, where there were only 300 
present, and at Birmingham, where the 
hall was crowded. All passed resolutions 
against the arrest of Davitt, Daly, and 
Killen. One of the greatest demonstra- 

■tiona ever held in Mayo was held at Swin- 
ford on Saturday. Twenty thousand far
mers were present. Mr. Parnell spoke, 
supporting a resolution, which was adopt
ed, condemning the action of the Govern
ment.

AN AROnunSCOPAL PASTORAL.
TheArehW*niof

says Lord Beaconsfield on Saturday re
quested the attendance at his official resi
dence of a very active member of the 
Home Rule party, with whom be eonv-ersed 
a long time about the petition of the Irish 
members of Parliament, that the. Govern
ment relieve distress in many parta of Ire
land,. the greatest of which results from 
scarcity of fuel. Lord Beacon afield de
clared the Government contemplate send
ing large quantities of coal to be distribut
ed at t)he coast.

LOANS FOR THE TENANTS.
Mr. Parnell will visit Daly and Dnvftt 

to-day. The report is current that the 
Government has arranged to advance 
money to the tenants on the security of 
their landlord to be repaid in a term of 
years. Mr. Parnell denies that he has ad
vised the tenants never to pay their rentS- 

GREAT MEETING AT DUNDEE.

A great demonstration took place at' 
Dundee, Scotland, to-night. Thirty thou-- 
aand were present. A resolution wac-- 
adopted condemning the arrest of the 
Sligo prisoners.
CONFERENCE WTTH LORD BEACONSFIELD.

The prominent Home Ruler, whose pre
sence Lord Beaconsfield requested at hi» 
official residence on Saturday, is Mr. 
Philip Callan, the member for Dundalk. 
Mr. Callan laid before Lord Beaconsfield 
the results of a minute personal examina
tion in the north-west and western dis
tricts of Ireland, which showed the farmers 
and labourers in the remote mountainous 
districts needed help in the way of both 
food and fuel.

London, Nov. 25.
BRISK-TRADE IN RIFLES.

A correspondent of the Times calls atten
tion to the brisk trade at Irish fairs in old 
Government rifles.

PROSECUTION OF'DAVITT AND KILLEN.
The Court was again crowded to-day. 

Killen and Davitt were cheerful and fear
less. Mr. Monroe, Queen’s Com eel, said 
if he could prove the utterance cl Davitt’s 
alleged words, that the manhood of Ireland 
should spring to its feet and say it would 
tolerate landlords and landlordism no 
longer, the magistrates would be bound to 
commit him. Police evidence was called 
to prove their utterance. Davitt, who had 
been occupied all the morning preparing a 
written defence, before commencing to de
liver it, protested against Mr. Mnnroe’s re
mark that he had already experienced the 
clemency of the Crown, and declared he 
was innocent of the charge on which he 
was convicted in 1870. Daly, since his 
release from gaol, complains of his treat
ment while in prison. Mr. Munroe, in the 
course of his remarks, said Davitt is pro
bably the most dangerous of the Irish agi
tators, and specially pointed to his lan
guage comparing the Zulu assegai to the 
Irish pike,

DAVITT COMMITTED.
Davitt declared he had been convicted 

of Fenianiem in England on the evidence 
of professional perjurers. His cross-ex
amination of the police witnesses failed to 
weaken the evidence against him. He 
Was committed for trial, bail being ac
cepted.

THE PEOPLE’S WILLIAM AT EDIN
BURGH.

SHARP CRITICISM OF LORD BEACONSFIELD’» 
POLICY—A SPEECH WORTHY OF AN AGI
TATOR.

London, Nov, 25.
Thestaid old capital of Edinburgh has been 

to-day the subject of quite unaccustomed 
literary and political sensation in the form 
of a most remarkable speech by ex-Pre
mier Gladstone, while en route to his pro
spective new constituency of Mid Lothian. 
Mr. Gladstone was invited to address the 
people of Edinburgh on the present foreign 
and domestic affairs of the realm. He ac
cepted and spoke for two hours with power 
which reminded many of his hearers of 
what he was in his prime and in the height 
of his popularity. On learning of Mr. 
Gladstone’s presence in the city and his 
intention to speak, an immense (crowd 
assembled and the utmost enthusiasm was 
manifested. He could hardly have ad
dressed an audience in more perfect 
sympathy with his known sentiments and 
attitude before the country. He was fre
quently interrupted by applause,and in the 
case of several of his sharp and caustic 
criticisms of the ministry the demonstra
tions of approval were so persistent and 
general, that it was some minutes before 
he was able to proceed. At the beginning 
of his speech, Mr. Gladstone said the 
people of Edinburgh would easily conjecture 
what kind of talk they might expect from 
him on that occasion. He did not propose 
that his voice should give any uncertain 
sound. The country had been and was 
now in great danger, growing out of the 
hollow, shifting and insincere policy of 
the Beaconsfield Government. He was 
not talking wildly or for mere effect. He 
was prepared to prove all the accusations 
he brought against the Conservatives. He 
said that a more reckless and personal 
ambitious policy than that of Lord 
Beaconsfield had never disgraced the his 
tory of England. The man now in power 
in London oared little or nothing what be
came of the true interests of the realm, so 
long as his own schemes were carried out. 
He pointed out the war in Afghanistan, the 
late war in South Africa, the present serious 
trouble in Ireland, which might possibly re
sult in civil war, and the general misery and 
discontent among the working classes in 
England and Scotland as proofs of what he 
said, and cited facts and figures in illustra
tion of them. He had no confidence what
ever in the reports of a probable early dis
solution of Parliament. It would be post
poned as long as possible by Lord Beacons
field in the hope that chance might there
by be afforded that veteran trickster and 
political postnrer to send np more Cabinet 
surprises and illuminate the dark sky with 
further displays of diplomatic fireworks. 
On the conclusion of his speech Mr. Glad
stone was escorted to his hotel by a large 
crowd, who surrounded hie carriage and 
shouted their agreement with what he had.

but no jury can or will oonv 
The speaker was constantly interrupted by 
deafening applause by an audience’ who 
manifestly agreed with every word he said.

THE SPEECH OF A TENANT FARMER.

Mr. George Kirke, member of Parlia
ment for Loath, spoke next. He is a 
plain but forcible speaker, but every word 
said clearly came from hie heart, and se
cured a sympathetic audience, which
more eloquent speakers would not
have obtained. He said he was
a tenant farmer, and had always been on 
good terms with his landlord, even when 
their interests did not agree. He had 
watched this land movement atten- 
tentively. His own circumstance told 
him that the poorer tenants had
not a chance against the landlords. 
He was emphatically for a peasant pro
prietary, where the man who tillled the 
soil owned it.

THE LEADER1» GREETING.

Mr. Parnell then came forward. The 
scene was indescribable. The whole assemb
ly rose, cheering for several minutes. He 
spoke at times under evidently deep 
feeling. He spoke of the arrests in words 
of touching sympathy, especially alluding 
to the courage of Davitt. As he spoke, a 
man leaned forward in the gallery, striving 
to catch the speaker’s words. He was 
immediately recognized. It was O’Brien 
the prison companion of Davitt, after the 
Fenian movement arrests. He was 
eagerly cheered. Mr. Parnell re
sumed. He sketched the progress 
of the present agitation, alluded to 
the many orderly meetings that had been 
held In every part of the country without 
the slightest disturbance of the public 
peace, proclaiming emphatically that the 
will of the Irish people would 
eventually conquer. The arrests were 
proofs of this. The Government could not 
allow a constitutional agitation to which 
they had no answer. They were driven 
to repression, coercion, to the old ways 
of tyranny. What folly ! They knew not 
the teachings of history. They cannot put 
down people by seizing or making away 
with the leaders. For every man attested 
there willbe thousands who must be allowed 
to go free. No one man, nor several men, 
are necessary. They may arrest them. 
Others abler, purer, braver, will rise 
np to take their places. They will 
succeed to-morrow at Balia. There
will be a great demonstration on
the rights of the tenant farmer to re
main their own holdings. He continued 
—“ I expect this will be the crowning 
declaration in favour of the people tp own 
the soil. Let the Irish people be onrçr self- 
restrained, let them not allow themselves 
to be forced into illegal paths. This is 
the aim of the Government ; that their 
courage should falter, their patience break 
down, then would come the secret
society spy and informer, and
their victims. That had been the story 
which had been so often written in blood. 
Let them pledge themselves that there shall 
be nothing of this, that no provoca
tion shall drive them to illegal 
co arses. Only a tittle more time and 
patience and wewill set the crown upon 
this great movement by achieving the only 
end and aim which we have propeeed to 
ourselves throughout, namely, that the peo 
pie of Ireland shall own the toil 
of Ireland. ” Throughout the speech the 
interruptions of applause were incessant, 
the audience manifestly sympathizing with 
the speaker, feeling pride in his leadership 
Mr. Parnell's last words were uttered with 
deep emotion and telling effect. Listening 
to them, and looking at the speaker, it 
was impossible to doubt his sincerity. Oae 
felt as if he were in the presence really of 
THE CHOSEN LEADER OF THB IRISH NATION, 

Other speakers followed, all tend 
ing to insist that no arrest 
opposition will dishearten the peo pi 
or arrest the movement which aims at

grant an abatement Me
Moo as terdam tenants together to-day, 

told them that he would grant a reduction of 
twenty per cent., but was surprised on 
seeing s reluctance on the part of the 
farmers to accept his offer. He observed a 
certain hesitation and reticence that had 
never before occurred. They said that 
they preferred to pay the full half two 
years’ rent due in November and begged 
that the other half should stand over for 
the present. Mr. MacDermott seeing they 
were so determined consented. Flaherty, 
who was present, hearing the landlord an
nounce the reduction, asked whether the 
surplus he had already paid would be re
funded, thereby disclosing the fact that he 
had paid the fntiamount. Mr. MacDermott 
now remembers the looks of surprise and 
scowls in the faces of the other tenants. 
He refused to Flaherty the surplus. 
Mr. MacDermott said, thence the outrage 
on Flaherty on Wednesday last. A party 
of men with blackened faces dragged him 
ont of the house, which is olm to Mac- 
Dermott’s gate, stripped him naked, cut a 
portion of his ear off literally harrowed 
lis back by flogging with hawthorne bash
es, and then gave him back to his wife, 
who was nearly dead with terror.

POSITION OF THB LANDLORDS.

A correspondent says the Government 
are placed in possession of much informa
tion by landlords in connection with the 
rent agitation in Ireland, which, for ob
vions reasons, the landlords cannot make 
public. These statements show that 
many tenants are in a position to pay 
rents, and willing to pay, but are kept 
from doing so by fear of outrage from 
others, who cannot, or will not, pay. It 
is understood a large number of processes 
of ejectment have been and will be ap
plied for, while it is feared execution of 
these proaessses will produce some diffi
culty ; it is believed it they are adminis
tered only in cases where there is no want 
of ability to pay, and if time for payment 
is given to others, the agitation will be 
much reduced.
THREAT AGAINST A LIVERPOOL MERCHANT.

Another evidence of the dangerous state 
of feeling in Ireland and among the Irish 
population in England, has come to light. 
A. D. Forwood, a well-known resident of 
Liverpool, has received a letter threaten 
lng his life, for having denounced the 
policy of the Home Rulers in Ireland.

CAUSE OF THE ARRESTS.
A Dublin correspondent says :—“ It is 

believed the arrest of Davitt, Killeen and 
Daly are due to a notice published re
cently calling on the men of Mayo to meet 
on Saturday to protest against the threat
ened eviction of a farmer. The document 
apparently hinted at resistance to the law. 
[Iu connection with the theory of a possi
ble armed resistance to the eviction, a. 
statement which appears iu the Iron
monger, an English tyde journal, is of in
terest. It is to the effect that at present 
Enfield and Snider rifles are scattered 
broadcast over Ireland. The Ironmonger 
is informed, it says, by a leading 
ironmongery house .in Ikablin that Enfield 
muzzle-loaders, and Snider rifles (cast-off 
Army stores) are being sold in the capital 
of Ireland at 6s. each, and that they are 
being imported in cases containing each 
250 rifles. It also say» thrt large quantities 
are being imported into the North of Ire
land, via Dundalk, and it quotes its Belfast 
correspondent as stating that he had 
handled some of a let which were being 
carted from a steamer to one of the railway 
termini, and they neemed to him in every 
respect perfect wtiapons. The Ironmonger 
also calls attention to an advertisement in 
a Sheffield papw.- quoting these guns at 6s. 
each. On the other hand, the Irish jour
nals which f* vonr the land agitation deny 
these allegations, and quote several promi
nent ir«D*mongery firms throughout the 
country who discredit the statements of 
the ïïffÿlish trade journals.]

VOICE OF THE IRISH PRESS,

The Irish Times blame* the Government

_ __which
of that good faith and 

.which ere the foundations of 
just debts, fairly demanded*arsf not Bon 
eatly paid, a principle will be established 
tint will be fatal to the prosperity of 
Ireland.

Sligo, Nov. 24.
There was the greatest excitement here 

this morning in the expectation of the ar
raignment of the first Irish prisoner. 
Armed constabulary were marching to and 
fro between the gaol, court house and 
the police station. Mr. Charles Stewart 
Parnell was expected by the midnight 
train. A large crowd, with a band, 
waited at the station, bnt Mr. Parnell was 
detained. The crowd, however, insisted 
that he was in the omnibus of the hotel, 
where Mr. Parnell had already signified his 
intention of stopping. They wished to take 
the horses ont and draw the carriage. 
They also threatened to cot the traces of the 
Government omnibus. Mr. Parnell arrived 
at ten in the morning. He visited the 
prisoners in the gaol, and accompanied 
them to the Court. Before this time large 
numbers had gathered. A party of them 
loudly cheered Maloney. There were 
three other magistrates on the Bench. 
Mr. Monroe, Law Adviser to the 
Irish Government, conducted the pros
ecution. Mr. Louden, a Dublin bar
rister, defended Daly. Mr. Rea, a 
well-known blatherskite, generally b 
lieved to be slightly crazy, defended 
Killen. Davitt defended himself. The 
Court was crowded with friends of • the 
prisoners, interspersed with policemen, 
Crown officers, and ladies. The gallery 
was filled with Sligo beauty.

DESCRIPTION OP THE PRISONERS.
Davitt is about forty years old. He is 

one-armed, and has black side whiskers 
and moustache. He was dressed in blue 
clothes, with a sprig of green in his button 
hole. Killen is also forty. He has a 
brown beard and moustache, and 
wore an nlster. All seemed in good 
health and spirits Daly’s case was 
first called. Several witnesses, comprising 
constables and shorthand writers were 
examined to prove the occurrence at the 
meeting, where the seditious words were 
alleged to have been uttered. The notes 
of the two shorthand witnesses for the 
Crown proved to be different verbally, 
though in sense they were substantially 
ths same.

THE IRISH AftftESTS.
Excitement in the Pen ns vAv an la Minin* 

■estons.
New York, Nov. 22.—The Potto ville 

despatch says the Irishmen ^of the Penney 1-

• Chicago, Nov. 24.—At » meeting of 
Chicago Irishmen yesterday, one of the 
speakers, with whom most of the audience 
seemed to agree, said he hoped no Irish
man in America, whatever his private 
statements might be, would embarrass the 
agitators in Ireland by rash, useless and 
foolish utterances. A committee of nine 
was appointed to secure a hall and decide 
on a time for holding a future meeting and 
prepare an address, asking contributions to 
the cause of the oppressed tenants.

THE PERTH MURDER.

Inquest on the Body of the 
Victim.

Beu-

•she defence

took advantage of the difference to main. 
tain that both ware inaccurate. One ci 
the constabulary fainted under a severe 
areee-examination. He was. carried oat 
of the Court. The case promises to 
last several days. The defence calls 
no witnesses, bnt in consequence 
of the magistrates leaving the bench 
during a short panse, caused by the indis
position of a. witness, Ma Louden applied 
for the release of the prisoners. The 
application was overruled. Mr, L»uden 
then made a short, speech, which 
wanted both ability and ingenuity. 
He wra only applauded ’ay one 
man in the gallery, who interrupted and 
cried “-Be is not guilty.” Mr. Monroe 
replied briefly. Daly was them commit
ted, and bail was allowed ia the earn 
of £1,000. Davitt’s charge will be 
dealt with in the morning. Mr. Rea 
threatened to adopt obstructive tactic» and 
to continue Kitten's case for a week. 
Several thousand persons with a band fol
lowed Daly and Parnell to the hotel,

A MEETING IN HYS* PARK.

Gatherings of Irishmen were held yes
terday in various parts o$ London to con
sider the preparations for a demonstra
tion at Hyde Park on Sunday next. Pro
vincial contingents are expected from Man
ches tert Newcastle, Liverpool, Bristol, 
Cardiff and Glasgow. The meeting at 
MaoeÜester yesterday was a great failure,

A PRACTICAL PREMIER.

A correspondent of I Manchester paper

Verdict of Wilful Murder against 
1 Amin mtehaU.

By Telegraph to The MalLl

Perth,-Nov. 26.—There are few known 
particulars about the murder of West by 
Ben. Mitchell. The evidence to-day at th* 
Coroner’s inquest goes to show that 
Mitchell gained an entrance into the 
kitchen by breaking, in a panel of the door 
and shoving the bolt beek. This was 
when West and his fellow-lodger “ Yankee 
Brown” were away. Mitehell then ate up 
all the provisions he could find, and ran
sacked the house generally, and when 
West came bacb,a war of words took place. 
West called to passers-by for assistance to- 
put Mitchell ont, but as rows of this .kind 
were not uncommon, no attention was paid 
to bin appeal. This was about foor c dock.. 
Shortly after six- Mitchell told parties 
whom he was with or met near the house, 
that West was dead. They wentfn ard found. 
West with his head and face cut up, and. 
a bloody axe in one corner of the room. 
Mitchell was soon after arresb id and placed 
in the lock-up. it is said. Mitchell con
fessed his guilt to some one aftan he was 
arrested. West lived aloMe with a man 
named “ Yankee Brown,” Wear the edge of 
the town, and was a crif ple and weak 
man. He had frequent quarrels with 
Mitchell, who -came often t o the. house and 
appeared to act as a sort of chore boy to, 
the two men. He is of w eak. miod, and of 
decided animal propensities, but strong^ 
and robust in body.

The coroner’s]mry returned a verdict te 
the effect that Wm. West oame to his. 
death by blows with an ncce wilfully and 
maliciously, dealt by Benjamin Mitchell. 
The prisoner has beer., sent up to the 
Aaiizes for trial

BRANTFORD’- NEW FACTORY.
Iteclalo* eT the City Cennall to 6Ire lhe 

Krqe.rei Bonus
Brantford, Ont., Nov. 25.-1716 City 

Council met last night, and to k into con
sideration the granting of a $5, C00 bonus 
to Mx. Clayton Slater for the erection of a 
cotton mill here. After very favourable 
discussion by the members present, it was 
decided that th»Finance Committee should 
meet Mr. Slates and the City Solicitor this 
morning, with a view of receiving from 
Mr. Slater written agreements, pledging 
himself to carry out certain undertakings 
if the bonus,v as granted, End secure from 
him a deposit of $200 to cover the casts of 
the by-law if submitted. The Finance 
Committee was also empowered to instruct 
the City Solicitor to draft a by-law, to be 
eubnr.ttrad at the Council. Mr. Slater has 
purchased four acres of land on the Holme- 
da’,e property for his factory, and the new 
Ijuilding will be commenced immediately 
after the bonus by-law is passed.

Work on the Grenville canal to b^ 
immediately rerouted,



°h, yee,I 
years, on the 
too.

“ I suppose, after sailing some years on 
the ocean, yon look upon a trip on these 
lakes as pleasant recreation ?”

“ That’s the mistake that most folk 
make in judging between the ocean and 
the lakes. A sailor’s work on the ocean is 
hard, and he gets bad treatment, especi
ally on American merchants ships, bet his 
work is jist as hard on the lakes, though 
the masters and mates can’t knock him 
about as they do out at sea. If I had my 
own way, an1 we all find sometimes that 
we can’t, I’d rather be out on the ocean 
where there is plenty of room in a storm, 
than on these lakes, where a gale is sure 
to beach one if he can’t strike a good 
harbour.”

" Then you think that the life of a sailor 
on the lakes is as hard and as dangerous as 
on the ooean ?”

“ Yes, at times it is. You see, ships on 
the lakes hasn’t to run chances of going 
bows on a ’berg, aqfi there are no hears 
fogs on dangerous ooaete or reefs or shoals 
that ain’t well known. In summer there 
are few storms to speak of, but in the fall 
when the winter gslee oome on, and owners 
can get plenty of cargoes, because every- 
one wants to ship hia stuff to save storage 
rates, the sailors hare a pretty busy and a 
dangerous time of it.”

“There is a great deal more to do in the 
fall, then, than in the spring ?”

“Yea. When grain begins to mors ships 
are In demand. Sometimes the weather 

open winter, and ship-

on the ooean, stays, and shuttin' out from
sight all danger that may lie in our path, 
that is the time that brings the ‘ old 
man’s ’ heart to his mouth, for he knows 
that he must handle her careful or he’ll 
lose her. A gale is bad enough, but a gale 
with snow is full of death if the coast is 
near or you are in the track of other ships.”

“ What do sailors do when winter stops 
their workt”

“Some of them go up the lakes to 
where runnln' water keeps the dyers open, 
and some of them go to the sea. I'm goin’ 
down to Halifax next week, and I’ll ship 
there for the West Indies. I’m goin1 to 
take a long cruise this time, and won’t be 
back for a couple of years. Perhaps some
thin’ will happen, that I won't oome back 
at all, something that happens to many of 
them that go down to the sea in ships. 
But if, like the man in the song, Death 
broaches me to, I hope to be able to meet 
him, doing my duty like a man.”Yoxahama, Hot. 1.—The latest cholera 

returns show upwards of 90,000 deaths. 
The epidemic is expected to oease entirely SHAD Iff LAKE OffTAKIO.
at the end of the year. Extraordinary pre
cautionary measures will be taken for the Lake.

T* the Editor of the Mail.
Sis,—I am informed by Mr. McPherson, 

a fish dealer at Sackett’s Harbour, that 
over fire hundred shad, weighing from 
two' and one-half to four pounds each 
were taken in whitefish nets set in deep 
water, off Sackett’s Harbour, in Taka On
tario, during last summer. Their stomachs 
were full of the common food of the lake, 
showing that they feed in the lake, and 
the chances are that they never have been 
to salt water, and that we have added a 
new fish to the waters of the lake. I have 
opened thousands of shad taken in the 
Hudson, Connecticut, and Potomac rivers, 
and hardly ever find anything in their 
stomachs. I think they have become land
locked, and will make Lake Ontario their

Yours,
SETH GREEK.

Rochester, H. Y., Hot. 15th, 1879.

future.
Great satisfaction is expressed in Govern-

it circles at the tone of the
American press respecting
Quarantine by a German envoy.

of General Grant’sintelligence 
n the Oeohoo question published in

a Hew York paper in September was read
Wnroeoa, Ont., Hot. Ml—the known Japan was influencedend vicinity are «hocked by Grant’s warning Then the winter stormspets getaoddeetal poisoning of Mist LUlte Duck, s girl 0(

ohinations of Européen agents, tend-sixteen, which oocamd the night More lest st 8t
Msrÿe Convent Aeedemy here. The facts in the toward a rupture between Japan they crowd the fall trade into two or three

China advantage of
______ ____ __ At no time has

there been real danger of war, but Grant's 
ndmsilitieos emphasised certain peace. 
Last August General Grant presented a 
valuable drop-curtain to the manager of 
tiie principal theatre of Tokio. The man
ager now sends in return a splendid set of 
harness.

Nordensjold, journeying homeward, re
ceived complimentary demonstrations at 
Kobe and Nagasaki.

Shanghai, Oct. 23.—There is a sensa
tion in Hong Kong, onnssd by a quarrel

weeks. There’s a ship loadin’ ever these,'
to the Soarth,teavsIUag levât for trunk factory,

to the convint about two months ago to will have a prettythe night in questioo, 
dormitory with the otl her or I’m no judge.the other gtrisit When does navigation dose ?”

The insurance companies dose theirunwell. The Ustar who had charge
of the medicines used in the academy was notified ith, but as long aa there isead gave the poor girl e tableepoonfui of what ioe in the riven and harbours ships

ont tn ..il »it to sail.e terrible mistake, however, 
been’sohstitated in the usa Have you ever made a fall trip ?”

Oh, yea, often. I have been on allthought shoot the matter until nearly the lakes in the fall, and of them all I’d THE DUNKIN ACT.
rather mil on Lake Ontario' Lake Erie is
the worst for sailors, because there

Colchester, Hot. 22.—A -law waebably the «date on yesterday to repeal 
i this township, ana wi

Donkinthe coast ietshsr Some years ago,
late in the was lost by n

majority of 91.with a

«TABBED BY HIS SISTER.illegal practices 
es of the United

to blow. It had in the
for copies

to. The Governor alleges that 
t wae made for the publie good, 
erfect courtesy, the lame having 

. ferred to other foreign Consols, 
and willingly responded to. Moeby 
alleges the request implied the daim of a 
right to inspect consular documents, which 
he was bound to resent. American citizens 
regret that the United States Consul has 
broken relations with the Governor, who 
had previously shown him greit attention 
and consideration. The actual merits of 
the question are undetermined.

the riggin’ ioe. Just as it was gettin’ 
dark we were called to shorten sail. We 
tumid out of the warm foe'eal a growlin’, 
as every hble-bodied seaman is supposed to 
do, and made our way up the riggin’. She 
was s square rigged ship, and as we were 
short-handed we had more than our share of 
work to do. The footrope under the yard 
was coated with ioe and slippery as glam. 
Next to me on the yard was a young chap 
named Kelly, rather an active fellow and 
at times fall of fnn.JThe wind was Mowin’ 
pretty keen, and the soil wae as stiff as a 
board with ioe. Every time we’d reach 
for it, it would belly out, and the frost on 
it would crack and rattle. We couldn’t 
take in a reef until one of the boys came 
up from below with a cotton hook, that is 
a hook for rollin’ bales of rags and cotton. 
He jabbed the hook into the sail and 
hauled it in. It would have gone pretty 
hard with him if he had been seen 
usfa’ the hook, for it outs the sails 

e managed 
and Kelly

______ ______ rfat while we
made the reef. A big gust of wind struck 
us just then, the sail Blew out with a loud 
snap, and we sew Kelly hauled right over 
the yard. He caught a a rope hut mittH 
it and aa he plunged into the dark we 
heard his cry above the howl of the storm

poeeiWu rod
sme public. Mills rook, Hov. 22,—An unfortunate 

tragedy occurred here last night. Mary 
Hunter, who is subject to spells of illness, 
during which she is violent in her temper, 
stubbed her brother, Samuel Hunter, in 
the tide with a butcher knife. His re
covery is doubtful The brother and sister 
were very affectionately disposed towards 
each other.

Dr. Otegreis,
Jmy.rôd is holding ro inquiet"*st the*Acedimj 
now with Police Magistrate Bartlett es foremen. 
The doctor left ■ Il ht would like to have oomo- 
body nine hold an Inquest, on account of having 
been the attending physic*, end also because be 
ieatfcthoUc. while the deceased belonged to the 
Protestant faith. There tree no other coroner in

two yours, and by whose mistake the unfortunate THE aUDIPHONE.
The Beaf Hade to Bear and the Bate to

attending the lnqueat.
Hsw York, Hot. 22.—A number ofBead and Lean tor Yourself.

Many valuable discoveries and much 
useful knowledge is kept from the world, 
because of the immense expense in making 
them known to the people, This is not 
the ease with BoecHXs’s German Strut. 
Its sales now reach every town and village 
in Canada and the United States. Its 
wonderful

sons gathered last e-SIX PERSONS DROWNED. at a reception
given by the inventor of
new im; for hearing the me
dium of the teeth. A class of deaf mutes 
were present to test its value. All of them 
were enabled to distinguish the difference 
between sounds, and when they held the 
andiphone to their teeth they enjoyed the 
singing of one of the Indies. By using the 
doable aodiphone some of them were able 
to hear their own vetoes for the first time 
in their life.

Halwax, Hot. M.-A letter from KntonvUle,
itad 1 7th Vmcmlvee —— - A____IL1X L__el_______•17th November, «syt s terrible besting sod-

dent, by which tix •re mppoosd to hove
Henry Morris, of Adroento. sad John Wintered

in oaring Consumption,***** ■«SUWUBS AAA VlAAAAAg WUBU1UJJUUU,

Coughs, Pneumonia, Asthma, and in theJohn Lovely rod his brother are tiro
all other of the throat and lungs,here hero In the bonk The host

me* broken off, the mils gone, m 
bench the body of John Winters year, for three years, over 400,000

to the efflieted, free vf charge, by Drug
gist». Ho such a test of merit was ever 
given before to any other preparation. Go

■nppeeed the boat was la n heavy storm on Satur- ELECTRIC EXECUTIONS,JW tight, rod «truck a bar at the mouth of thein the
bsrbom-. faring to the rough weather. It hoe be*Last night,

* thorough search at theafter eight o’i Spark In M«m»g
New York, Hov. 22.—It has been pro

posed to dut electricity in practical opera
tion for the purpose of criminal execution, 
and Park Benjamin, a well known scien
tific gentleman, to-day expressed the opin
ion that an electric apparatus could be de
vised so complete that it would occupy no 
more space than an ordinary travelling 
trunk, capable of discharging a spark 
potent enough to kill simultaneously more 
men than have ever been hanged in com
pany in this country, with entire safety to 
the operating sheriff. It is claimed also 
the electric apparatus would save the 
bodies of criminals from defacement. At 
the Steven Institute, Hoboken, there is an 
electric apparatus which yields sparks 
twenty-one inches long that penetrate 
glaee blocks three inches thick, and the 
Royal Polytechnic Institute in London 
possesses one of greater power.

to your Druggist and t Dottle for 75 
i pie bottles 10on their return shortly before nine o'clock, 

they were surprised to find that the look 
of the tide door to the office had been 
picked by some person or persons, who 
evidently understood the business, and 
had disappeared before their return. Aa 
examination revealed the fact that the 
burglars had made a burred search of the 
office for plunder, ne a mail bag of papers 
was found emptied on the floor. The safe 
bore evidence of having been tamnered 
with, bat the time was so short that the 
efforts to break it open were fortunately 
without avail. No doubt the burglars had 

-calculated on the chances of the safe door 
being left open during the accustomed 
•bort absence of the clerks in the evening, 
when they would have made a successful 
hanl So far nothing of value has been

cents and try it. that had
cents. running toorunning too high for the lannohin’ of a 

boat, and we were a quarter of a mile from 
him before we came ' —
heard the “ old man'
auiok to thorn on c__ , ____________
thro win’ life preservers and pi inks over
board. It was the last we ever edw of 
Kelly, and every time I go aloft of a night 
now, hia face and cry oome book tome out 
of the dark as they did si the night of hie 
plunge overboard. That was a very un
lucky trip for us. On the night that 
Kelly wae lost, we had two sails blown out 
of the bolt ropes. The cargo had not been 
trimmed right and we were afraid it would 
shift and ruin us. Finally we made Buf
falo, after one of the roughest peseegee I 
ever made, and found that some of the 
grain had got wet and aome'of it had heated. 
Somebody lost heavy on that cargo.”

“ Is thé loss of life great or smell during 
the year ?”

I havn’t sailed oo the lakes since ’77. 
During that year 148 sailors were lost en 
the lakes, and the year before 141 were 
drowned. That was a bad year for ship
owners fer over 700 vessels were wrecked, 
burned or damaged, the total amount of 
property lost being near a million and hell 
of dollars. The greatest number of aooi- 
dentiy^ock place in the fill and winter

“Are the ships properly equipped with 
life saving apparatus ?’’

“ Some of them are pretty well fixed, 
but there’s lota of them havn’t any pro-

OVER THE BANKS OF THE 
NIAGARA. Canada's Example.

A pamphlet by “ Regulator” hai just 
been published st Carlisle, England, in 
which reciprocity of tariffs is advocated 
with singular ability. The writer says 
“In respect to the principles which gov
ern trade, I think Great Britain might well 
take an example from her most important 
colony, the Dominion of Canada. There 
the trade of the country was being done to 
death under free trade notions. The Am
ericans simply made s slaughter market of 
Canada for their surplus goods. The coun
try wae on the verge of ruin. A change 
came over the ideas of the people of that 
country, and they determined upon a eye- 
tern of trade which would, to a great ex
tent, protect their industries, and since a 
fair trial has been given it, there has been a 
greater amount of prosperity in that coun
try than has existed for year». What 
seems to me, then, to be the remedies for 
the bad trade which at the present time 
exists in this country, are the following 
Let Great Britain make overtures to all 
her oekmies and dependencies, so that 
there shall be thorough free trade through
out the whole Empire. Then let all other 
countries be invited to tfade with us on

his orders
Clutch, Nov. 1».—Another total accident

walking of the Niagara

the above data, and hie remains

The perpendicular height of the bank
Dr. Robinson, coroner lor the County of
hold ran innrmaA as. e-V.- t___1_ a- a______iWelland, held an to-day, andthe following

Sexton came to his death on or about the 14th Inst.,
accidentally

▲ fence would not cost much, and might
UtaluaHim liras

A LIBELLER RETRACTS.
8AILED FOR HOME.

■«sartors ef tfce English Tenant Farmers.
Quebec, Nov. 22—Mr. Lowe, Secretary 

of the Dominion Department of Agricul
ture, sailed for England by the mail 
steamer this morning.
_ The agricultural delegation of English,

ibly with-Eeceaitnetlss mt the Local Cabinet—
rralrte Fires—Di.tlagal.hod Visitor.

Halifax, Nor. tL—The celebrated libel suit of*f « **w Telegraph (en
Shortly after opening 
aintiff, stated that la i-Hon. A aniamrsu, Elan., HOT.

Minister of Public Works, resigned yesterday. iK 
ÎÜnlt?,be reoooatroctad as

taS^m£TDrM’

in view ol the explanations
and apology made by ex-Attoroey-Oeneral Weeks, 
defendant's counsel, he wse willing to discontinue 
î“h EEÎ7— py;his own ooete, and the defendant 
to publish Weeks’ apology in the CAromeie. Sena- tor Hilior’e ep^ch ^Sinning the oSTwÎ. 
without consultation with hie eooneel and produced
■Antastinn In sonet UL oo«a. —Ill 111__1___________. .

Irish and Sooteh farmers, arrived down 
yesterday morning from visiting the East
ern ' end Western Provinces <3 the Do
minion, and left for England by this morn
ing’s mail steamer. They ware accompanied 
on the Grand .Trunk from Montreal by 
Mr. Benjamin Ibbotaon, Quebec Govern
ment immigration agent, who waited upon 
them directly he was made aware of their 
arrival from the West, and placed at their 
disposal all the information he possessed 
reUM Xe.10 Uod “d Properties at present 
available for intending settlers in this Pro-

In court His win likely amount to

Hr. Weeks retracting the libel Is

in the case ofH* ramirwlsd the Court that there wae so plea- ne ranunaea the court that there was no pies 
of Justification oa the record. The defendant had still continue

■imply retaliateHe did not even eay in hiatore era being entertained by Mr.
Millet wee bought or. bribed toat his residence. Silver Heights.
H*db« taktso In thi fsee of the evidence of Sir tion regarding the
Charte» Topper and the piaintig, «II materials a girlie entitled tocountries, uponhave been a cent toe much makes in the school.duties. In case any of the colonise wouldM74, to be knows ee the Canada Central TelegraphCemnmnv with m AanJtal nf asm ’---- - < av—___ _ x not oome into such s union, I would trout At the meeting of Austrian teachers atP”t K any Jury «mpannelled 

ofttTchsrli W™
dollars, to build a telegraph 
Columbia. Responsible parUne from hereto Britt* Vienna, early in Jana, Prof. Deruhardtparties rod heavy capital Mon the aride*» ad, like the foreigner. I think, however, advocated in an address, the following pro-plaintiff bed bean0 ribbon, the it may be safely assumed that the wholethe fsee of that ■1. The introduction of practicalone localities they are eeaHng where men 

of means and experience can purchase 
ready cleared and cultivated lands, he has 
promised, in compliance with their desire 
to send by the earliest mail fuller intelU- 
genoe of the kind they are in search of.thm Amtmilm — VJ-l il______»

Id lbs plain- 
should have^ota^tihi* tiff was bound to Empire would set unitedly in this matter, the productive and represents-

What would the results ? W# could tire arte into thehas vindicated hie
easily be independent of the whole of the pedagogio necessity, 2. The practical
met of the world. We oonld easily get all must bear definite ratio to thelee* night not have allowed similar the breadstuff* we required from Canada, theoretical instruction far the lake of me-him lot yeare without Australasia, and free trade foreignString the explanations that Am end advancement Hey musttrial. It Is well for Mr. Miller tries. We oonld get all the cottonthrilling cultivate theoretically, est hetically 

and practically. 3. The most suitable 
division of the practical exercises is inti 
work in the garden and work informs; 
every school ought to have a school-garden,
4. Social circumstances render urgent the 
establishment of non-compulsory indus
trial schools in addition to the public 
schools ; the work done in these should 
yield objects of commercial value, without, 
however, losing its educational character.
5. These industrial school» should be con
ducted by public school teachers skilled 1»

public ex-
qnired from India and other tropical portes» assailed lif the taons of the Empire ; and, in fact, all the
productions requisite for ourbn bum the Oovern- where he

Foe she Relief of Pain we hrmly be- 
>re “Brown’s Household Panacea’-

this trial ; and he believed the plaintiff-» action as our territories are in everyuue Hie. i ana ne I
explained justified 

The Judge oongr
the criticism of the ChnnieU.' capable of producing every article which 

exists in nil other parts of the world. 
Then, in cesse where other countries must 
dispose of some of their surplus to us, our 
revenue would be benefited in the ratio of 
the extent of the value of snob productions 

♦ous: that is, who. we [dealt with

he died.congratulated all parties concerned wül moremro^snrely^juidien.“d b*U of them had the blood, andsolved at, sad the jury
had special taken internally ee applied thereby mer. oastaiSy^.not been half finished. externally, and

whether chronic”P7 the old tricks of the Amert- 
Thejtadtasi say they will work On a capital of $900,000 the cotton mQli 

of Auguste, Gs., pay a dividend of 28 per pain alleviator.
double the strength ofl itreperted that Major De Wins*-,

died. Mr.
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ROUGES.ROUT OF THE Winnipeg is hi connection w 
the Marquis of Lone sad

Chaplean Cabinet Trium
phantly Sustained.

End or the Coup B'Ktat.
Quebec, Hov. 20.—The election in the 

County of Levis passed off to-day very 
quietly, and resulted, as wae expected, in 
the return of Hon. E. T. Pequet by a 
majority of over 600 votes. It was amus
ing to note the way in which the Badioals 
reduced their expected majority during the 
day. In the morning they were to 
win by 300 ; at noon 200, and after 
the close of the pells thirty or forty 
would satisfy them. How they must 
awsllow the pill of utter defeat, 
and accept their obeounty. Mr. Joly was 
the only Liberal who spoke the truth 
daring the campaign, for he prophesied 
that he would be another eleven years in 
opposition. The news of the Conservative 
victory wae accepted very quietly here, 
and no torchlight procession, at fifty cents 
a head, as in the esse of Liberal eucoeeaee, 
was indulged in. The friends of the Gov
ernment accept the victory as the voice of 
the people. It ie worthy of remark that 
in Si Henri, the only place in the County 
of Levis where Mr. Joly spoke, the Liberal 
majority was reduced from 198 in 1878 to 
86 to-day. It is not likely that full returns 
will be in till a late hour. The 
statement of majorities so far aa heard from 
is official and shows a majority of 704 for 
Paquet. These figures will be reduced 
by the returns from St. Lambert and St 
Jean, both of which will give a majority 
for Beaulieu. Putting these at 137, which 
is far above what ie expected, it will leave 
the majority for Hon. Mr. Paquet 567, 
which is the very lowest figure it can 
reach.

Over 4,000 votes have been polled to-day 
in the County of Levis, and that is a very 
full vote ; the number polled in May, 
1878, being 4,2$3, end on this occasion over 
500 electors are absent from the county.

SHERBROOKE.
A despatch early in the evening an

nounces that Hon. J. G. Robertson is 
elected by eight votes to one. Ho figures 
have yet "been received but it, is certain 
that Maemaeter, the Libeller, is not only 
ignominioualy defeated, but has forfeited 
his deposit.

BROME.
The return of Hon. W. W. Lynch by 

332 votes completed the triumph all along 
the line.

DR. OON ROY'S SUOOESSOR.
The Blxhep ef Gibraltar Appelated Papal 

Delegate to Canada.
St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 20.—The Ad

vocate learns that the Pope has chosen the 
Most Rev. Dr. John Baptist Soandella, 
Bishop of Gibraltar, as successor to the 
late Mens. Conroy. Dr. Soandella waa 
boro » 1831, educated at Rome, and pro- 
noted to the Episoopacy in 1857.

THE HARVE8T OF THE SEA.
The Catch for the Past Beaton la P. E. 1.
St. John, Hov, 20.—Col. Hunter 

Duvar, Inspector of Fisheries, has just 
forwarded to the Fisheries Department e 
report on the condition and product of the 
fisheries of Prince Edward Idand for the 
past season. From this document it is 
learned that the catch of the staple fish has 
been unprecedented, aa may be seen from 
the following table :—

1878. 187».
Oodflsk.....................  UABcwt. 16,4» cwt
Herring................ ......... IS,670 bis. U.OTSJbls.
Mackerel......................... «8,481 Ma 70,086hia
Mackerel, la cans.......... 1,300 Iba 37,888 «*.
Haddock.........................  111,604 lbs. *08,800 lba
Hake... —..................... 11,768 cwt lfi^tt cwt
Lobsters, tn cans-------1,849,800 lba 3,373,8*6 lba.

The number of hands engaged wae about 
the rame sa last year, 5,100 men, together 
with ray 600 girls employed in the lobster 
factories, The average wa 
by the hands employed in

■ ; but the em- 
r prices fee

at
m the

of *bove harvest of
» very marked, inaemnnh as the
the yield of the coast and streams d?Prmo< 
Edward Island in 1878 show only $840, 
344 ; while this year it amounts up to 
$1,402,501 ; being an increase of $562,157. 
Of this large total amount Kings County 
produced $661,215 ; Prince County, $475,- 
534 and Queens County, $366,751. The 
very large increase in the product of the 
lobster factories is noticeable, there being 
an increase in the year of more than 600,- 
000 cans. Dissatisfaction is felt by some 
of the packers as to the pretent close 
season, there being a wish among 
them to have the time of nawnmg ex
tended to the 20th September. The rapid 
growth of the lobster industry is shewn as 
follows In the year 1871 there were 
canned in Prince Edward Island, 6,711 lbs; 
in 1875,151,248 lbs ; in 1876, 362,676 lba ; 
in 1877. 663,900 lbs ; in 1878,1.649,800 lbe : 
in 1879, 2,272,825 lbe ; or an increase on 
the year of 623,025

Prat
Belleville, Hot. 22.—A more than 

ordinary bold attempt wae made to burg
larize the port office last night, which 
fortunately proved without profit to the 
thieves. The clerks leave the

MANITOBA.

8KCRETUT. •r Commissioner Hoyt. Before the Great

Thé
fers to the

TeIob Snf- 
of site.

A Very Bad Busbaad-A Cerapraltor 
Wae Cute Bis stick—The Inevitable

The Printers'
been victimised to the extent 
ary, at the annual election of officers, a

has recentlyUnion in this city b
of (teO. Last Iron-

named John Oroaier; » compositor in the printing 
establishment of Mesas. Rowsell A Hutchinson, 
was appointed to the petition of Financial 
Secretary. Being » man who bed al
ways home s good character, his elec
tion to the position wai regarded with favour by the 
other members. At the last audit of the aocmnte 
it was discovered that Crosier had not acted hon
estly towards the Union, and he was at once ac
cused of having misappropriated the society’e 
funds He admitted hia guilt, but so played upon 
the sympathy of the members ol the Union, that 
they decided not to prosecute, on his promising to 
return the money that he had taken. A number 
of those interested in the welfare of the Union act 
about making enquiries as to Crosier's character. 
They found that he had » mother, a wife rod four 
children living in Berkeley street, and that he was 
a prominent member of a Presbyterian church In 

" a east end, being also the eaperlntend- 
it ef Its Sunday school. So far, so good. 

Farther search revealed the fact that he 
was not as religious as he would have his 
fellow-workmen believe. In church and at work he 
was known as John Crosier, but outside he was 
known to some as Mr. Anderson. About six months 
ago he met in with a young woman named Oodall, 
elide Eda Mayfield, to whom he appears to have 
taken s great fancy. Under the name of Anderson 
he rented s house In Victoria street, and installed 
her as mistreat, under the name of Mis. Anderson. 
The person who let the bouse wae led to believe 

t they were man and wile. To keep up his 
ne in Berkeley street rod the plaee in Victoria 

■treat required morn money thro he was earning, ao 
he resorted to fraud to obtain a sufficient sum Hie 
mother, who ie ao invalid, had «4M deposited In one 
of the banka. He persuaded her to give him power 
over this money, and be draw and draw upon * 
cel ring hia mother by false entries in s hook, 
his position ee treasurer ef the Union gave hii 
trol over considerable money, and the mother’s eup- 

‘ running out, he helped himself to $116. After 
■ criminal act had been discovered he called on » 

Mr. McNabb, at Mentis. Bice, Lewis A Son’s store, 
and representing to him that he had lost the Union's 
money and wae in » sore straight, prevailed upon 
that gentleman to endorse » note for 160. Out of 
this eum he refunded $16 to the Union, end then 
borrowed S3* from a fellow-employee In Rowsell A 
Hutchinson's. .When asked why he visited the 
woman on Victoria street, he said that the was a 
member of hia church, rod that he visited her at 
the request of his minister became she 
His actions becoming known to the oangregatioo of 
which he wee e member, an investigation was set 
on loot, and he waa notified to be present st the 
meeting of the committee on Saturday night last ; 
but he failed to put in an appearance. Then it 
wn discovered that he had fled from the city. He 
left his mother, wife and children peanileea, cheat
ed R. H. Hunter, tailor, of a «S3 suit of clothes ; 
left an unsettled account of «33 for presenta
tion books st Bowseire, and is strongly inspected 
of having robbed » fellow-workman of <86. Where 
he Is gone to Is not st present known. The woman 
who rose bv the nam$ & toy, Andcraog il mu m 
the dty and dadarta that she kttOWi nothing of hie 
whereabouts. Crosier belongs to Brampton, and 
cum to this dty shout ten years ago. He Ie about 
thirty-five years of age, red-whiskered, and stands 
about fire feet seven or eight inches. Printers 
throughout the country are warned against Mm.

LAUDANUM FOR BRANDY.
Melancholy Accident in the Con 

vent at Windsor, Ont.

■vaaee ef the Bed Bei
Washington, Nov. 20.

The annual report of Indian Commis
sioner Hovt shows that daring the part 
year the Indians made a steady advance in 
civilisation, unparalleled in any previous 
year. The OgalUl» aad Brute Sioux took 
the lead. Their progress in the last 
eighteen months has been marvellous. It 
ie no longer a question as to whether In
dians trill work. Indiana, who are trilling 
and anxious to work, are largely in a ma
jority. From all except five civilized 
tribes in Indian territory there is a call for 
lands and an increased desire for houses, 
agricultural implements, waggons,, etc., 
and for citizen»’ clothing.

The results of Indian labour during the 
year are much larger than ever before. 
The Indians, exclusive of the civilized 
tribes of the Indian territory, cultivated 
329,000 scree, and raised 1,551,000 bushels 
of grain and vegetables. The civilized 
tribes in the Indian territory cultivated 
273,000 acres, and raised 3,117,000 
bushels of grain and vegetables. The 
Commissioner rays the moat intelligent 
and beat-disposed Indiana are now 
earnestly raking for a title in severalty to 
their lands, aa a preliminary to supporting 
themselves from the products of the eoilT 
The only sure way to make the Indians ad- 
v«noe in civilization is to give each head of 
a family 160 scree, and each unmarried 
adult 80 scree, making the allotments in
alienable and free from taxation for twenty- 
five years. Toe report states that the

A Chat

While ' doing" the water front, to ascer
tain if auyriamsge had oome to shipping by 
the recent gales, a Mail reporter encountered 

middle-aged sea-faring looking man on 
Yonge attest dock. With his thick jacket 
buttoned to hia chin, and a doth cap 
pulled well down on hit head, he leaned 
against a poet watching the ships riding at 
anchor in the harbour. Beyond the bar 
the waves rolled high, with angry foaming 
create, and as they broke ana lost their 
power on the hard sandy beach, their hoarse 
roar could be heard for miles. Outside the 
western channel the white-capped waters 
hurried tumultuously before the gale, and 
hiseed and boiled in the shallows at the 
rand-bar.' The wintry wind sang its weird 
song in the rigging of the shipping, 
shrieked wildly around the storage build
ings and elevators, while the waves dashed 
over the wharves, landings and oribwork, 
coating their «idee with icicles and frosty 
•pray.

“ Rather rough weather, ” said the repor
ter to the man m the era-jacket.

“Very rough, very,"he replied, and as 
he waved hie hand in the direction of the 
lake, he went on, "an’I say it with all my 
heart, God help the boys that have to haul 
and reef out there to-day, for I know what

mg Sioux to remove 2,000 
160 miles to «he new reservation led to 
purchase of enough transportation material 
to enable all the India»!, except the tribes 
of Colorado, Hew Mexico ana Arizona, to 
haul their own supplies. Among other 
recommandation! of the report is one for 
the enactment of a law preventing 
polygamy, and providing for legal marriage 
among Indians. For this purpose it is so 
proposed to make civil magistrates out of 
Indian agents.

CHINA AND JAPAN.

tyurrtl Between u U. S. Cessai and 
détenir Hencue;.

90,000 DEATHS FROM CHOLERA.

reu, sue taxe sailor who raves any 
on* of hie wages does more than I 

wa* ever able to do, and I don’t spend 
foolishly. The highest pay I ever got was 
$2 60 a day from Cleveland to Oswego, but 
that wae when times were good. Now 
they get something over $1 a day on this 
lake, and so much advance if through Wel
land CenaL There are lots of men work
ing like slaves on the steamers for $16 a 
month and found, that’s about $7 or $8 a 
week. I ray that when the fall bade 
oome» on sailors should get an advance, 
for no one ran tell the haroships they suf
fer through cold and exposure, when the 

. is dathin’ ever his craft, washin’ away 
everything moveable, and covering the 
decks ana namin' and steadin’ riggin’ 
with ioe. The sailor has to do hie duty 
without shirkin’. To trim ship night and 
day, exposed to the wintry wind and rain, 
and almost failin’ down through hard 
work ; to haul ice-covered ropes that jam 
in the blocks ; to crawl aloft and lie out 
on a yard when the rails are as stiff as 
boards, and hia wet clothes frozen hard on 
his book, it what a sailor has to do wea
ther like this. I have often dung to 
the frozen riggin’, when the gale waa 
whirlin’ us along like a railway train, 
an’ felt so miserable that I wished I wae 
dead, and I know many that felt the tame 
way. An’ then there are enow storms. 
There is something very curions about a 
snow storm to me, when I’m out of sight 
of land. When the water is calm, the 
snow falls so quietly, and there is such a 
strange stillness in the air that I always 
fed ekeert like. To see the big flakes 
oome tumblin’ down one over the other, 
without a breath stirring them, droppin’ 
qaietly into the .water, and loain’ them- 
sel vee there, is dways a fine eight to me,

CAIAMAV ITEMS.

Diphtheria is raging in 8k John.
The people of Bradai bane, P. B. L, offer 

a reward of $300 for the detection of in
cendiaries.

The Dnndas Banner suggests that the 
County Councils unite in petitioning the 
Legislature to extend the jurisdiction of 
Division Courts to nfiti for $200.

Mrs. Rebecca Dwyer, of Greenwich, 
Kings County, H. B., was attacked by a 
vicions ram, the other day, and so seri
ously injured that she died a few hours 
afterwards.

The annual meeting of the Dominion 
Board of Trade will open at Ottawa on the 
20th of January. The City Hall has been 
engaged for the purpose.

Rathbnn A Son have three shanties lo
cated on the tributaries of the Trent, and 
employ 160 men, and Alex. Sutherland 

oyi 20 men in hie shanty in Elzevir, 
will increase the force as soon as 

sleighing has begun.
There ere now seventy-five newspapers 

published in the Maritime Provinces. Of 
this number New Brunswick famishes 
nearly thirty, or one to every ten thousand 
inhabitants. Westmorland County has 
six separate editions to about forty thou
sand inhabitants.

Mr. W. Hickman, of Dorchester, N. B., 
received a despatch oa Saturday from New 
York, announcing the arrival of the barque 
W. K. Chapman, Captain Smith, at that 
port on the 15th fast., from Antwerp, hav
ing made the voyage fa 18 days—the fast
es» time on record.

The gee works manufactured by the 
Burrell-John son Iron Works Company, of 
this town, for the city of vers Cruz, to
gether with the lumber to be used fa con
nection therewith, are now be shipped per 
brig Fleetwing for the above named Mexinan 
port.—Yarmouth Herald.

It ie understood that Gen. Sir Patrick 
MaoDougall will visit England shortly, for 
the purpose of attending an adjourned 
meeting of the Imperial Military Commia- 
eion, of which he is a member. The meet
ing is railed lor the purpose of considering 
the reorganization of the army.

Meaars. Wm. Mowat, W. G. Mowat, 
Alex. Grant, Stratford ; Henry Barter, A, 
B. Barter, and R. G. Barter, of Toronto, 
have rented the flooring mills of Mowat A 
Son, Stratford. The new Company have 
invested $50,000 on steel rolls, separator, 
machine, to. H. P. again heard from.

There is now living fa Coloheeter county 
a family named Fulton. The father, John 
Fulton, and the mother, Esther Crowe, 
were married fa 1796. They had a family 
of 12 children, 3 of whom died ; the re
maining 9 range from 64 to 82 years of age, 
making their united ages 660Colchester 
Sun.

Elopements are becoming quite fashion
able of late. A Mrs. Morns, of Cataract, 
is the last to tread the slippery way. She 
eloped with an employé of the Credit Val
ley railway one day last week, and pro 
dently left three children, the youngest 
eight months old, to the rare of her hus
band.

A fatal affray occurred last week on 
Sratarie Island, N.8. Two 
Scott and MeCuish, aged respectively eight 
and twelve years, while in their school’s 
oral cellar getting ooal, had a quarrel, and 
MeOoish stabbed his companion in the 
abdomen with » broomstick, sharpened at 
the end, causing almost instant death.

Young men, e. go to Boston and send 
back word to their friends at home that 
they have all obtained employment at 
never lass than $16 a week, and tare away 
those friends to that happy place, only to 
find the supposed $15 employés either 
walking the streets unemployed or serving 
for the more moderate sum of $5 to $6 » 
week.—Cor. St. John Sews.

A young man named John Pendergraet, 
a labourer, twenty-two years of age, a 
native of Halifax, left by the Tamara few 
weeks ago to go to Bermuda to work at 
the Dockyard. On the evening of Sunday, 
2nd November, hia body wae seen floating 
in the water near the ship Invincible 
where the man were boarding. It is sup
posed that he fell out of one of the port

There ie a rabid Grit fa the neighbour
hood of Galt who is likely to have to pay 
dearly for hie enthusiasm fa favour of the 
“pairty." During the time of the Le tel- 
lier excitement In Ottawa last session he 
made a bet of $1,000 that the Grits would 
be fa power again inside of a year. The 
money waa duly deposited and in a few 
months will be lobbied by the Tory who 
took the bet.

The Madoo mines are bring energetically 
worked. Sixty men are employed at the 
Seymour mine, the work being carried on 
night and day with steam drille. Twenty 
men are getting red hematite ore from the 
Wallbridge mine. There are other ore 
beds in the Township of Madoo and other 
rear townships, which are being developed. 
Hie mining of the ore ie a profit ef about 
$1.50 per to the section in which it is 
mined, and the supply is inexhaustible.

At the time .of the Governor-General’s 
visit to Kingston, » number of flags were 
borrowed from Montreal for decorative 
purposes. During a big blow one afternoon 
a few ware torn and damaged. Hey 
repaired and sent to their owners, 
claimed a large earn for the injuries the 
banting received. The reception com
mittee offered $75, but the Montreal man 
demanded $200, an extortionate sum, but 
one which is now praeee d with the aid of a 
firm of lawyers.

Some weeks ago a dog came up River 
Philip into Oxford, N.8., and went up the 
river, and as he went along he had a fight 
with all the doge he raw, and he bit a boy 
named Perrin, at R. B. Donkin’s mill, 
about seven miles above Oxford. All doge 
bitten have gone mad and have had to be 
killed, and, sad to say, the boy has died. 
He suffered a great deal, and was very 
much paralysed. Some of the dogs that 
were wounded by the first one had bitten 
some children before they were destroyed, 
and a great deal of anxiety ie felt for fear 
the consequences may yet be bad.

Says the Sk Catharines Journal :—“You 
cannot find any one fa this land who tbinW» 
a man is a barter lawyer because he ran 
append » Q. C. to his name, or that a man 
is one whit leas free from meanness because 
a train of adventitious circumstances en
ables him to write the word honourable be
fore ik Such importations from the ' old 
country ' have but a sickly growth west of 
the Atlantic Ooean, and can never bear 
fruit either healthy or nutritious. They 
are not even the • guinea stamp,' far they 
are very frequently nothing more then the 
badge of servile party ism or political jug- 
glory.”

A Cape Island (Shelburne county) cor
respondent of the Yarmouth Tribune says : 
—“There is at this moment an 
Arden sitting * under a palm tree' on one 
of the Sandwich Islands. It happened fa 
this wise : Four years age the husband of 
a woman fa this plnoe—himself a foreigner 
—wanton along sen voyage. No tidings 
rams, and the woman, ooncluding that he 
waa dead, or ought to be, formed a new at- 
taohmenk and was married again last 
month. On the very day ef the wadding 
•he received a letter from her former hus
band, who was fa Honolulu, longing for her 
to oome to that second Paradise, as he 
calls ik

Mr. Wm. Boyle died at the residence of 
hu sen John, at Bartibogue, N.B., on 
Tuesday of last week, aged ninety-seven 
years. He came to Mew Brunswick fity- 
■i* years see, and lived fa Newcastle for 
five years, having his house burned at the
time of **-------1 *— ”------*— ** —
he s 
resided.
him ill_______________,___
He was always about the farm or_____
after the work, end on Thursday, 30th, 

superintending the covering of turnips 
n out-door pik He oomplained fa the 
ring of illness, and continued growing

EDUCATIONAL NOTES.
CANADIAN.

The Brussels' Council have given the Mechanic.’ Institute of that vilh|e . g,*®

The Bowman ville people want their 

High School raised to the rank of a Col 
legists Institute. V01-

Duncan McLeod, M.D., formerly „f 
Kippen, Ont., now of Detroit, has been 
agpofatod professor fa Michigan College of

BeT- W. O. Pinkhsm was re-elected to 
represent the Protestant section of the 
Board of Education on the council of th« Manitoba University. the

The Blora museum was presented » few 
days ago with a large portfolio from the 
Ontario Experimental Farm, Guelph con 
tafafag samples of grains and grapes grown 
there daring the season just closed.

The Port Perry Public School Beard 
have passed rather an absurd resolntkn 
viz., that all teachers shall be in their 
rooms fifteen minutes before the time for 
taking up school at morning and noon.

At the meeting of the Township Council 
of Oro a communication from the Minister 
of Education wae read, stating that Town, 
ship Councils are not liable to pay Public 
School Inspectors for services in equalizing 
union school sections.

The Port Hope Board of Public School 
Teachers have passed a resolution that the 
grants fa cm the County Council and Gov
ernment to the County Model schools 
should be increased, and a fee of $5 re
quired from every teacher in attendance.

The Gnelph High School students held a 
court the other day, and convicted two of 
their number «fgrievons crimes and mis
demeanours. The sentences were heavy, 
although the jury recommended one to 

ercy on the ground tflwt he habitually 
Mtt hia wife emd children.
Last week, Mr. Wood, Principal of the 

Cstaraqui School, Kingston, was assailed 
by a number of email boys, pupils of the 
school, when he was on his way home, 
ward. The boys have been suspended and 
may be expelled. School boys should learn 
that they ran be lent to the Reformatory 
if their proceedings be carried too far. ’

Mr. W. B. Tilley, of Bowman ville, hav. 
fag been appointed head master of the 
Lindsay High School, his vacant place as 
mathematical master fa the Bowman ville 
High School has been taken by Mr. James 
MUler (Toronto University), of the Oshawa 
High School, at a salary of $1,000 per 
annum. There were twelve applicants,

Listowel has A flourishing Literary As- 
Soda tion. It meets fa the Town Hall and 
has for its pillars some of the most promis, 
fag young men of the town. Mr. D. B, 
Dingman, Rev. A. F. McGregor, Dr, Bur!

Sn, Dr. Philip, Mr. W. T. Ferguson, 
v. H. Cooper, B. Both well, Rev, Dr. 

Fowler, are among the names we notice on 
its programmes.

A meeting of the Manitoba Historical 
and Scientific Society was held in the Eda- 
ration Office, Winnipeg, on Tuesday, 4th 
November. Lord Dnfferin and Sir John 
Rose have been elected honorary members 
of the Society. Prof. Macoun, Mr. G. M. 
Dawson, eon of Principal Dawson, of Mont
real, and Capt. Kennedy, who has taken 
part fa the search fa the Arctic regions for 
Sir John Franklin, are expected to lecture 
before the Society this winter.

The following are the figures upon which 
the rate of taxation far the town of Picton 
(Ont) for the present year is baaed For 
county purposes, $604.48 ; for public school 
purposes, $4,000 ; for high school purposes, 
$1,250 ; for school debentures aad interest, 
$675 ; for railroad debentures and interest, 
$1,766.60; for town and general purposes, 
$6,784; total, $15,070.28. The Roman 
Catholic Separate School ratepayers are 
taxed 9J mills on the $ ; all other rate
payers H cents on the $.

Mr. Charles S. Blackman, recently of 
Montreal, has presented McGill College 
with a valuable collection of astronomical 
instruments. The telescope is one of six- 
inch object glass and equatorially mounted, 
made by Fitz, of New York. There is also 
* large transit by Janes, of London, and 
—» astronomical dock by Howard, of Base 
ton, besides other objecte ef value. They 
will be placed fa the observatory of the 
University and will be known aa Rley-V™.- 
astronomical instruments. The transit in
strument and clock are those used by Mr. 
Blackman for the last eight years fa giving 
correct time to the Harbour Board rod 
the city and will continue to be used fa 
this service.

At the last meeting of theWroxeter School 
Board a row occurred. The meeting wae 
held for the purpose of engaging a succès.

to Miss Harris. Three of the trustees 
voted for the engagement of Misa Jessie 
Brown to fill the vacancy. The chairman 
abstained from voting, thus leaving the 
other two members in a minority. Mr. 
Gibeoo, one of the minority, claims that 
the Chairman has a right to vote, rod fa 
the event of a tie he has a casting vote, 
and on thane grounds he has protested 
against the engagement of Mise Brown. The 
present school taw gives the chairmfc a 
second or casting vote fa addition to his 
vote as a member, but only when there is 
n tie. Here there was no tie, and there is 

to compel the chairman to vote si 
for the purpose of producing 

e of affairs as it contemplated 
by the section.

FOREIGN.
' Music has been introduced into the pub

lie schools of Frankfort (Ind.), and the 
superintendent pronounces it a gratifying

According to an official report 160 Turk
ish mosques and holy schools were de
stroyed fa Roumelia and Bulgaria during 
the Russian occupation of those Provinces, 
and about the same number have been de
stroyed since the Russians left.

The Pacihc School Journal reports that 
Mis. Ada Bowles, well-known by her lec
tor* to women, Mrs. Sarah B. Cooper, » 
well-known writer, and Mrs. Brown, Pre
sident of the Y.M.C.A. propose to start 
kindergartens fa every ward, fa San Fran- 
cisco and Oakland.

The sixth meeting of the American 
F roe bel Union was held at Boston, August 
26th, and its proceedings are now putauah- 
ed. Mias Peabody acted aa President Dr, 
Henry Barnard wae present, and urged the 
great necessity of gathering children of the 
poor into charity kindergarten», where 
they would be well looked after and given 
education fa a way which they could un
derstand and enjoy. He suggested that 

and industrial homes should 
have a kindergarten attached to them.

An article fa Macmillan gives some in
teresting particulars of the mode fa which 
the art of the needle is inculcated fa Ger
many- In elementary schools six hours » 
week an given to needlework and knitting. 
Knitting is only taught fa the two louer 
forms, but even that is done by rule. 7n the 
4th, from March to August, plain knitting 
backward and forward. At the beginning of 
September a stocking is begun, fa the 3rd

for the 
iver ehe

THE ENGLISH

flitertsting Summary

THE “ LIBERAL REACTION
A correspondent who ____
hole of the returns of the recei 

ms, as given in the D -,
------ follows to the Standard

Liberals have altogether gained ifl 
sbtuencies, but 15 of these cons 
are already represented by Liber 
Jiament, so that in these 15 i 
gain would not benefit their 
general election. The rem»inh_ 
stituenciee are now represented 1 
votives, as that the Liberals r 
the* »s gains. On the other 
•Conservatives have gained in 13| 
dairies, four of which only are 
seated in Parliament by Conaen 
remaining nine being now repr 
Liberals, showing the Censer 
have gained from the Liberal! 
eonstituencies. It these nine I 
VStive gains are deducted 
14 Liberal gains, it ahd 
Liberals to have obtained a g 
on the whole of England in fives 
codes only. Again, at the corajjf 
■election, the Liberals will be the] 
party, but out of the 106 bofl 
which they bave, at the recent i 
■elections, attacked the Com 
they have either lost ground, or 1 
"to return their candidates in no | 
sixty-five constituencies ; and 
maintag forty-one they were 
retain -the positions they aL— 
and, as I have shown above, tol 
«et gain of five. These poor 
"the Liberals are, it should be n 
"from elections in the boroughs < 
are always considered the str 
"their party. The counties havel 
•consulted. Instead of these result! 
fag the Conservatives, they will, i 
■fortify and encourage them thro 
country, as conclusively shown™ 
gnnch-talked-of Liberal reaction] 
exist even fa the boroughs, and 

■ran be proved by municipal 
-dwrly demonstrating that, at ti- 
.general election, the Conservative! 
trill be maintained unimpaired.” "

THE PROPOSED BANQUET TO Mb] 
STONE.

Paragraphs have appeared cone. 
proposed dinner to Mr. Gladstone 
tafafag his seventieth year on th 
next month, rod now a chief pr 
the banqnet has put forth an ex 
-of the reasons why the honour i 
Gladstone originally accepted ha 
aside. It was intended to be an! 
affair, including probably the largiT 
-company ever assembled, rod thj 
was that Mr. Bright should take! 
-and be supported not only by th| 
ons guest in whose ho 
banquet was designed, but 
Lords Granville and 
Mr. Gladstone could not 
not refuse so flattering and u,, 
suggestion, but upon subsequent 
«tion, looking to the political r 
the eraaon in which the den 
would occur aad the great 
such an assembly, he felt, fa ' 
with his friends, that it might 
be replacing him as leader of 
party, a position he does not t. 
copy unless summoned by the 
voice of the country, rod it is — 
aot to see that the occurrence o$ 
-demonstration, it may be on the i 
general election, would have a c~ 
effort upon that arrangement of 1 
which is now universally ac 
which has no more loyal and 
hermit than Mr. Gladstone.
THE WARS MADE BY THE PARTY < 

RETRENCHMENT AND REFOB
Today's Sheffield Telegraph i 

following list of wars made w 
years previous to the accès " 
Beaoonsfield Administration, 
tire, suggestive, and well wo 

•consideration of those innocent! 
who say that the liberal party is 1 
of peace. It shows that out of I 
one wars no less than seventeen : 
gun by the party of peace. It \ 
that the most disreputable as i 
most disastrously mismanaged . 
without exception the work of 
party. The asterisks denote ti 
work accomplished by the so-c 
of peace :—
*1884—Kaffir War..................Lord Md
*188?—Canadian Rebellion...... Lord Md
*1889—Afghan War.................Lord Ma
*1839—Aden Outbreak............Lord Md
*1840—Sidon War.................. Lord Mel
*1841—Beyrout taken............ Lord Mef
*1841—Chinese War............... Lord Md
*1841—Cabul Insurrection___ Lord Md

1848—Sdnde War............... - Sir I
1846—Gwalior War...............Sir]
1846—Sikh War...................Sir 1___

*1850—Kaffir War .................. Lord Jo
*1851—Burmese War.............. Lord Jo
*1864—Crimean War....... ........ Lord
*1867—Indian Mutiny............. Lord I
*1867—Persian War............... Lord 1
T1857—Chinese War............... Lord]
*1860—New Zealand Rebellion.. Lord j
*1863—Aehsntee War.............Lord r

1867—Abyssinian War...........Lord ]
*1878—Ashantee War............. Mr. G]

A “SALVATION FACTORY.”
At the Thames Police Court, a I 

aged gentleman, who was accon 
two ladies, asked for a mmiu 
"the following circumstances :—A. 
-stated that he was the manager of] 
ystion Factory ” at Mil wall, and i 
in the “ Salvation Army.” For ■ 
part the labours of the body to ’ 
belonged fa the district fa quea. 
been interrupted rod ridiculed 
man against whom he applied for t- 
mona. As they went along the] 
staging, or when they were stand"1 
ducting their services, this man _ 
and insulted the members of the 
«very possible way. A short tfa. 
whilst applicant was conducting] 
air meeting, and had just knelt ( 
pray, the fellow rame up, and, i 
mg him fa a scandalous mai 
sued that he would cut hia 
On Saturday night last, 
ware coming along singing,
«d right into their ranks 
handbarrow, and then they had , 
turn the barrow to prevent some i 
tost seriously injured. Mr.
•aked if they had any plaee fa 
ramducted their services. Applio 
sir ; we have a place there which] 
the “Salvation Factory." Mr. 1 
tun—Then why, fa the name of 
sense, cannot you confine your eerv. 
whatever you term them, to the ill 
the building, and not go singing i ^ 
mg along the streets fa the mj 
have mentioned ? Applicant- 
evrogeliste, sir, engaged in the j
and the good old book tells us ;_
we are to go out into the high*— 
bye ways and preach the gospel. Mr] 
rngton—Just ao ; but yon cannot j 
into the highways rod byeways of i 
like London, as you say you do, u 
causing an obstruction or arousing j 
tsgenism of some such person as f 
you complain of. You had better ] 
your building. His Worship then i 
Sergeant Hankey, the warrant ofl 
o«e the man and caution him,

THE THRONE OF CABUL.
__There is likely to be a very keen I
«•tween quite a multitude of claim 
"the vacant throne of Afghanistan, 
the present time the choice would I 
fie between Ayoob Khan, the fat) 

of Yakoob Khan, Wali loil 
unde, the eldest son of] 

Abdoolla Jan, who is still i 
a lad of Yakoob Khan’s. TT

ident of the Examiner,__
---- another pretender fa the]

«* Sirdar Shereef Khan, a fat 
te Shere Ali, who has long 1 

, — Hindoetan on a pension alio 
the Indian Government. The 

1 far n belief fa this chief’s o 
he lately left his place oft 
and with the fall permise __ 

proceeded to CabuL 
aooordiagly rushed to the 

’* v“ fleparture waa conm ' 
as of the highest in
doubt that the
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High School raised to the rank of a Col. 
légiste Institute.

Duncan McLeod, M.D., formerly of 
Kippen, Ont., now of Detroit, has been 
appointed professor in Michigan College of 
Medicine.

Rev. W. C. Pinkham was re-elected to 
represent the Protestant section of the 
Board of Education on the council of the 
Manitoba University.

The Elora museum was presented a few 
days ago with a large portfolio from the 
Ontario Experimental Farm, Guelph, con
taining samples of grains and grapes grown 
there during the season just dosed.

The Port Perry Public School Board 
have passed rather an absurd resolution, 
viz., that all teachers shall be in their 
rooms fifteen minutes before the time for 
taking up school at morning and noon.

At the meeting of the Township Council 
of Oro a communication from the Minister I 
of Education was read, stating that Town
ship Councils are not liable to pay Pub 
School Inspectors for services in equ 
union school sections.

The Port Hope Board of Public Sohool 
Teachers have passed a resolution that the 
grants from the County Council and Gov
ernment to the County Model schools 
should be increased, and a fee of $6 re
quired from every teacher in attendance.

The Guelph High School students held a 
court the other day, and convicted two of 
their number of grievous crimes and mis
demeanours. The sentences were heavy,

5:
bee* his wife end children.

Last week, Mr. Wood, Principal of the 
Catarequi School, Kingston, was sassilsd 
by a number of small boys, pupils of the 
school, when he was on his way home
ward. The boys have been suspended and 
may be expelled. School boys should leans 
that they can be sent to the Reformatory, 
if their proceedings be carried too far.

Mr. W. E. Tilley, of Bowman villa, hav. 
iug been appointed head master of the 
Lindsay High School, his vacant place as 
mathematical master in the Bowman ville 
High School has been taken by Mr. James 
Muler (Toronto University), of the Oshawa. 
High School, at a salary of «1,000 per 
annum. There were twelve applicant*

Lis towel has 1 flourishing Literary As
sociation. It meets in the Town Hall and 
has for its pillars some of the most promis
ing young men of the town. Mr. D. B, 
Dingman, Rev. A. F. McGregor, l>y. Bur-
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gees, Dr. Philip, Mr. W. T. Ferguson, 
Rev. H. Cooper, B. Both well, Rev. Dr. 
Fowler, are among the names we notice on 
its programmes.

A meeting of the Manitoba Historical 
and Scientific Society was held in the Edu
cation Office, Winnipeg, on Tuesday, 4th 
November. Lord Dufferin and Sir John 
Rose have been elected honorary members 
of the Society. Prof. Maoonn, Mr. G. M. 
Dawson, son of Principal Dawson, of Mont
real, and Cepk Kennedy, who has taken 
part in the search in the Arctic regions for- 
Sir John Franklin, are expected to lecture 
before the Society this winter.

The following are the figures upon Which, 
the rate of taxation for the town of Picton 
(Ont.) for the present year is based For 
county purposes, «604.48 ; for publie school 
purposes, «4,000 ; for high school purpose* 
$1,250 ; for school debentures sad interest, 
«675 ; for railroad debentures and interest, 
«1,756.60 ; for town and general purposes, 
«6,784; total, «15,070.28. The Borna» 
Catholic Separate School ratepayers are 
taxed 9£ mills on the « ; all other rate
payers 11 cents on the «.

Mr. Charles 8. Blackman, recently of 
Montreal, has presented McGill College 
with a valuable collection of astronomical 
instruments. The telescope is one of six- 
inch object glass and equatorially mounted, 
made by Fitz, of New York. There is also 
a large transit by Jones, of London, and 
an astronomical dock by Howard, of Bofr 
too, besides other objecte ef vaine. They 
will be placed in the observatory of the 
University and will be known aa Blackman 
astronomical instruments. The transit in
strument and clock are those used by Mr. 
Blackman for the last eight■ the last eight years m giving 
correct time to the Harbour Board and 
the city and will continue to be used in 
this service.

At the last meeting of theWroxeter School 
Board a row occurred. The meeting wan 
held for the purpose of engaging a succes
sor to Miss Harris. Three of the trustees 
voted for the engagement of Mise Jessie 
Brown to fill the vacancy. The chairnupi 
abstained from voting, thus leaving the 
other two members in a minority. Mr, 
Gibson, one of the minority, claims that 
the Chairman has a right to vote, and fat 
the event of a tie he has a casting vote, 
and on these grounds he has protested 

_ cement of Mue Brown. The 
present school law gives the chairman a 
second or casting vote in addition to his 
vote as a member, but only when there is 
a tie. Here there was no tie, and there is 

; to compel the chairman to vote as 
a member for the purpose of producing 
such a state of affairs as is contemplated 
by the section.

roRXieN.
Music baa been introduced into the pub

lic schools of Frankfort (Indu), and, the 
superintendent pronounces it a gratifying
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THE “ LIBERAL REACTION.
A correspondent who has analysed 

whole of the returns of the recent man
the 

l munici
pal elections, as given in the Du y eu», 
writes as foUowe to the Standard " the 
Liberals have altogether gained in JJ o on- 
stitueneia* but 15 of these constituencies 
are already represented by Liberals in Par
liament, so that in these 15 instances the 
gain would not benefit their party at the 
general election. The remaining 14 eon- 
itituenciee are now represented by Conser
vatives, ae that the Liberals may claim 
these as gaina. On the other hand, the 
Conservatives have gained in 13 constitu
encies, four of which only are now repre
sented in Parliament by Conservatives, the 
remaining nine being now represented by 
Liberals, showing the Conservatives to 
have gamed from the Liberals in nine 
constituencies. It these nine Conser
vative gains are deducted from the 
14 Liberal gaina, it shows the 
Liberals to have obtained s net gain 
on the whole of'England in five constitu
encies only. Again, at the coming general 
election, the liberals wiU be the attacking 
party, bat out of the 106 boroughs in 
which they bsve, st the recent municipal 
elections, attacked the Conservative* 
they have either lost ground, or have failed 
to return their candidate» in no lees than 
sixty-five

ft

i he died, 
i or looking 

•y. 30th, 
t of turnips 

I t the

1 five

According to an official report 160 Turk
ish masques and holy schools were de
stroyed in Roumelia end Bulgaria during 
the Russian occupation of those Province* 
and about the same number have been de
stroyed since the Russians left.

The Pacific School Journal reports that
Mrs. Ada Bowie* well-known by her lec
tures to women, Mr* Sarah B. Cooper, a 
well-known writer, and Mr* Brown, Pre
sident of the Y.M.C.A. propose to start 
kindergartens in every ward, in San Fran
cisco and Oakland.

The sixth meeting of the American 
Froebel Union was held at Boston, August 
26th, and its proceedings are now publish
ed. Mias Peabody acted as President. Dr. 
Henry Barnard was present, and urged the 
great necessity of gathering children of the 
poor into charity kindergarten* where 
they would be well looked after and | " 
education in a way which they < 
derataod and enjoy. He luggw 
orphanages and industrial homes 
have a kindergarten attached to them. •

An article in Macmillan gives some in
teresting particulars of the mode in which 
the art of the needle is inculcated in Ger
many. In elementary schools six hours » 
week are given to needlework and knitting. 
Knitting is only taught in the two loot* 
form* but even that is done by rule. 7n the 
4th, from March to August, plain 1 
backward and forward. At tits l 
September s stocking is begun, 
only stocking knitting. By psyilg for the 
materials a girl ia entitled to whatever she 
makes in the school.

At the meeting of Austrian i 
Vienna, early in June, Prof, 
advocated in an addres* the foi 
positions -.—1. The introduction of I 
exercises in the productive and : 
tive arts into the common 
pedagogic necessity. 2. The 
croises must bear a- definite 
theoretical instruction for the l 
tual support and advance»» 
cultivate theoretically, 
and practically. 3. The 
division of the practical « 
wort in the garden and 
every school ought to have a 
4. Social cireumetaneee i 
establishment of 
trial sohoels in 
schools ; the wort 
yield objects of < 
however, loting i 
6. These industrial echo

and, as I have shown above, to obtain a
aet gain of five. Those poor results for 
the Liberals are, it should be remembered, 
from elections in the boroughs only, which 
are always considered the strongholds of 
their party. The counties have not been 
consulted. Instead of these results dispirit
ing tiie Conservative* they will, no doubt, 
fortify and encourage them throughout the 
country, as conclusively showing that the 
muoh-talked-of Liberal reaction does not 
exist even in the borough* and, as far as 
can be proved by municipal election* 
clearly demonstrating that, at the coming 
general election, the Conservative majority 
will be maintained unimpaired.”

THE PROPOSED BANQUET TO MB. GLAD
STONE.

Paragraphs have appeared concerning the 
proposed dinner to Mr. Gladstone upon at
taining his seventieth year on the 29th of 
next month, and now a chief promoter of 
the banquet has put forth an explanation 
of the reasons why the honour which Mr. 
Gladstone originally accepted has been aet 
aside. It was intended to be an immense 
affair, including probably the largest dinner 
company ever assembled, and the proposal 
was that Mr. Bright should take the chair, 
and be supported not only by the illustri
ous guest in whose honour the 
banquet was designed, but also by 
Lords Granville and Hsrtington. 
Mr. Gladstone oonld not and did 
not refuse so flattering and congenial a 
suggestion, bat upon subsequent consider
ation, looking to the political activity of 
the season in which the demonstration 
would occur sad the great significance of 
such an assembly, he felt, in consultation 
with his friend* that it might appear to 
be replacing him aa leader of the liberal 
party, a position he does not wish to oc
cupy unless summoned by the irresistible 
voice of the country, sad it is impossible 
not to see that the occurrence of such a 
demonstration, it may be on the era of a 
general election, would have a disturbing 
effect upon that arrangement of leadership 
which a now universally accepted, ana 
which has no more loyal and devoted ad
herent than Mr. Gladstone.
THE WARS MADB BY THE PARTY OP PEACB, 

RETRENCHMENT AND REFORM.
To-day's Sheffield Telegraph says :—The 

following liât of wars mads within forty 
vean previous to the accession of the 
Beaoonsfield Administration, is instrue- 
tiv* suggestive, and well worthy of the 
consideration of those innocent persons 
who say that the Liberal party is the party 
of peaee. It shows that out of twenty- 
one wars no less than seventeen were be
gun by the party of peso* It also shows 
that the most disreputable as well as the 
most disastrously mismanaged wars were 
without exception the work of the same 
party. The asterisks denote the share of 
work accomplished by the so-called men 
of peace :—
*1334—Kaffir War.....................Lori Melbourne
*1837—Canadian Rebellion........Lord Melbourne
*1339—Afghan War.................. Lord Melbourne
*1839—Aden Outbreak.............. Lord Melbourne
*1310—Sidoo War.....................Lord Melbourne
*1341—Bajreut taken.............. Lord Melbourne
*1841—Chinese War..................Lord Melbourne
*1811—Oabul Insurrection____Lord Melbourne

1843—Scinde War................. -Sir Robert Peel
1816—Gwalior War.................Sir Robert Peel
1846—Sikh War.....................Sir Robert Peel

•1350-Kafflr War.................... Lord John Russell
*1851—Burmese War.............. Lord John Ruaeeil
*1854—Crimean War------------ Lord Aberdeen
*1867—Indian Mutiny...............Lord Palmerston
*1867—Persian War.................Lord Palmerston
*1867—Chinese War.................Lord Palmerston
*1800—New Zealand Rebellion..Lord Palmerston
*1861—lab an tee War..............Lord Palmerston
1807—Abyssinian War...........-Lord Derby.

*1873—Ashen tee War...............Mr. Gladstone
A “ SALVATION FACTOXY.”

At the Thames Folios Court, a middle- 
aged gentleman, who was accompanied by 
two ladie* asked for a summons under 
the following circumstances :—Applicant 
stated that he was the manager of a “ Sal
vation Factory” at Mil wall, and an officer 
in the “ Salvation Army.” For some time 
past the labours of the body to which he 
belonged m the district in question had 
been interrupted and ridiculed by the 
man against whom he applied for the sum
mon». Aa they went along 
singing, or when they were 
ducting their services, this 
and insulted the members of the bend in 
every possible way. A short tin 
whilst applicant was conducting 
sir meeting, and had just knelt down to 
pray, the fellow came up, and, after abus
ing him in a scandalous mannes, threat
ened that he would out hie throat. 
On Saturday night last, aa they 
were coming along ringing, he charg
ed right into their ranks with 
handbarrow, and then they had to oi 
turn the barrow to prevent some of them 
being seriously injured. Mr. Luehii 
asked if they had any place in which 
conducted their services. Applicant—Yea, 
sir; we have a place there which we <*11 
the “Salvation Factory." Mr. Lashing- 
ton—Then why, in the name of common 
sense, cannot you confine your service* or 
whatever you term them, to the inside of 
the building, and not go singing and pray
ing along the streets in the manner you 
have mentioned 1 Applicant—We are
evangelists, sir, engaged in the great work, 
and the good old book tells us plainly that 
we are to go out into the highways and 
byeways and preach the gospel. Mr. Lush 
ington—Just eo ; but you cannot go ont 
into the highways and byeways of » place 
like London, as you say you do, without 
causing an obstruction or arousing the an
tagonism of some such person as the one 
you complain of. Yon had better keep to 
your building. His Worship then directed 
Sergeant Hankey, the warrant officer, to 
see the man and caution him.

THE THRONE OF OABUL.
There is likely to be a very keen rivalry 

between quite a multitude of claimants to 
the vacant throne of Afghanistan. Up to 
the present time the ohoioe would seem to 
lie between Ayoob Khan, the intriguing 
brother of Yakoob Khan, Wall Khan, the 
letter’s uncle, the eldest son of the de
ceased Abdoolla Jan, who is still a child, 
and a lad cl Yakoob Khan’s. The Simla 
correspondent at the examiner, however, 
mentions another pretender in the person 
of one Sirdar Shereef Khan, a brother of 
the late Shere Ali, who has long been tiv- 
ing in Hindoetan on a pension allowed him 
by the Indian Government. The reason as
signed for • belief in this chief» candidature 
ia that he lately left hia piece of reeidsnee in 
India, and with the full permission of the 
Viceroy proceeded to Cabal. Simla 
opinion acoordiegly rushed to the conclu- 
non that hia departure was connected with
we have little doubt that^tos Sirdar re-

oeivad many polite attentions on Ms way 
up country. Our contemporary mentions 
•vwi another claimant in the person of 
Padshah Khan, the puissant chief of the 
great Gbilaai clan. In point of lineage, his 
pretensions are, we holier* just nothing 
at all, but he possesses great inflnene* 
and can put, it is said, fully 30,000 men in 
the field st short notice. Padshah Khan 
has more than a hundred eons and grand
sons still living. This multitudinous 
progeny rather tends to bar his claim, 
sine* whenever he died, Afghanistan 
would be sown thick with pretenders from 
the ranks of hia descendant* The 
chief objection to Sirdar Shereef Khan is 
that hia long residence in India has de
prived him of all influence wity the 
Afghan* While he was residing at Mns- 
•oori* in the Himalaya* he enjoyed the 
reputation of being an amiable and polite 
person, of sufficiently dignified manners, 
and not so prone to grumbling as the gener
ality of banished native chiefs. No one 
suspected him, however, of ambition, but 
Afghans have a special faculty for conceal
ing such failings, and it is quite possible 
the Sirdar was keeping a watchful eye 
upon the progress of affairs st Oabul from 
hia safe retreat in the Himalayas. In all 
probability we shall soon hew of other pre
tenders cropping up ; for s thron* even 
when so risky as thst of Cabal, does not 
long go a-begging in Central Asia.

THE ATTITUDE OF THE BOEBS.
That section at the Dutch population of 

the Transvaal which still remains under 
the influence of Meeer* Jonbert, Kroger, m likely to give's» 

erne trouble before it 
with the new order of tiling* Al

ready something like an overt act of rebel
lion has been committed by these mal
contents is the forcible seizure of ammuni
tion at the shop of a trader in the Middle- 
bug district. Very lately a regulation 
was enacted by the •Government that no 
inhabitant of the Transvaal who had not 
duly paid hia taxes would be granted a 
• lermit for the purchase of ammoni
um. The lawless Boats who have just 
committed the offence ia question were in 
that category, and their conduct i* there
fore an open violation of the law. (It should 
not be too hastily imagined, however, that 
the majority of the Transvaal population 
have taken up this antagonism to the 
Queen’s authority, The English residents 

lerally, and the greater part of the 
toh who live in toe towns, are quite 

content with the situation, which, at all 
event* promises to give them full security 
for their property and live* Unfortu
nately, the “ Dapper,” or hostile element, 
is led by men of wealth and position, who 
naturally carry much weight among the 
fanner* yheee latter are grotesquely ig
norant of everything that happens in the 
world beyond their own narrow limits of 
vision. They are said to still believ* for 
instance, that our troops have been driven 
forth from the Transvaal, that England 
has expended almost her last farthing, and 
her last man in a fruitless effort to conquer 
Zulnland, and that Oetewayo is still as 
great a king as ever. Of course, Mr- 
Joubert and his colleagues know 
better than this bat the rural 
Boers get little guidance except of 

mischievous sort at their hand* 
It will remain, therefore, for Sir Garnet 
Wolseloy to ocevinoe these people beyond 
the possibility of a doubt that they must 
either yield obedience to the Queen’s au- 

, at take themselves off onoe more 
into the northern wilderness. Already a 

md beginning has been made by the reso
le High Commissioner in this prooesa of 
eviction. A Dopper farmer, who had 

positively refused to pay taxes, now finds 
himself without his fan* that having been 
sold to make good the amount owing to the 
State. In this instance the local magis
tracy aeam to have done their duty, bat in 
mast cases the field cornets and justices of 
the peace are on the side of the malcon
tent* and refuse to take any steps to make 
the law obeyed by recalcitrant debtors to 
tiie State. We may safely trust to Sir 
Garnet Woleely to have these mischievous 
magistrates relegated to the "position of 
private citizens should they continue to ab
negate their functions in this manner.— 
London Globe.

TqZ AGITATION IN IRELAND.
Mr. Parnell, speaking at a largely-at

tended meeting at Galway, Lord Camp
bell and a number of landlords being 
among his audienoe, said he had been 
charged with trying to drive the landlords 
out of their properties and put the land 
into die hands of the tenants without com- 

tion, but there were worse men than 
who thought the tenantry of Ire

land had purchased the land of Ireland 
from the landlords four or five times over 
in rent during the last three hundred 
year* ((Steer*) The agitation that had 
been set on foot during the last sommer, 
and which would be continued during the 
winter, was one which would very speedily 
bring about the oo-operation of the land
lords with the tenant* If the tenants 
stack to their holding* and refused to pay 
an unjust rent, their cause was gained. If 
they were unequal to the task before them, 
they must only be branded as unworthy to 
live in the country.

Mr. M. Mitchell Henry alio spoke. He 
declared the people would be expatriated, 
bat the Government should provide work 
for them.

BISMARCK’S RAILWAY POLICY.
It is stated that the Prussian Govern

ment have given a hint of the reasons they 
intend to urge in support of the State pur
chase of the railways. They are mainly 
based upon military necessity and strate
gical expediency, Prussia not being yet 
apparently, in the eyes of its present 
ruler* sufficiently reduced to the condi
tion of a military camp. But they also 
hop* doubtless, to make money by the 
transaction, and that commodity is sorely 
wanted just now it would appear. The 
deficit this year is estimated at about 
forty million mark* To meet that it ia 
proposed to raise a new lean. A further 
deficit of nearly nine million marks on the 
current financial year will also hare to be 
met, and it seems to be intended to cover 
this by new taxe* This large deficit is 
exciting s good deal of comment in Berlin.

The death ia Announced from Paria of M. 
Valentin, who, 1870, an exile in England, 
was summoned from his professorship st 
Woolwich to conduct the Government of 
Strasborg while that city was invested by 
the German army. He entered the city 
by swimming serose the river in the night.

Lord John Manner* M.P., the Feet- 
maater-Gsneral, has consented to sot as 
president of tiie Sir Rowland Hill Me
morial Fond. We understand that, al
though the first list ot subscriptions has 
not yet been published, upwards of £800 
has been promised.

The London correspondent of the Man- 
Chester Guardian hears that the trustees of 
the British Museum have purchased the 
superb collection of map* plans, and views 
of|London, known as the Grace collection, 
which has been on view for sopae months 
at the South Kensington Museum.

The damage dime among fishing craft in 
the North Sea by the gale on the 2nd was 
very severe mid in some cases, accompanied 
with loss of life. The Florence has put 
into Yarmouth with loss of one deck hand. 
The Vixen, with torn of two hand* and the 
Charles and Ada with the loss of the mate. 
In each case the men were washed over- 
bomd bv heavy was.

The French papers state that a madman 
named Depland entered the cottage of 
Michel, a miner at Saint-Maurice, near 
Lyon* on Saturday, the 81at Oct., in the 
abaenoe of the owner, and murdered the 
wife and three children with blows from a 
hammer. The eldest boy, five years of 
eg* was not deed when his father returned 
in the evening, and ww able to mention 
the name of the " who ww at onoe
arrested. Depland belongs to a family 
afflicted with mental alienation. He ww 
married eighteen years ago, and very soon 
afterward* having surprised his wife in an 
act of infldsUty. he cruelly ill-need her. 
The woman, to be revenged, poisoned her 
child. She ww sentenced to fifteen years’ 
panel servitude, and) has only been ont of

CHARLES DICKENS.

tch of Unpublished Letters 
to His Familiars.

i to pur. 
your mind, and to 
pleasantly among

Hard nits W Oar American Ceaslns.
The “Letters ef Charles Dickens,” 

edited by hie daughter, Miss Mamie 
Dickens, and hia sister-in-law, Mies 
Hogarth, will be published in London 
about the 20th November. The letters 
cover a period of thirty-four years. It 
would be impoesibl* within ordinary re- 

limit, to go through the entire cor- 
enoe, selecting everything of point 

interest to be found there, for Dickens 
had a very pithy way of putting common 
things. One of the first of the letters is 
dated “ Fumivsl’s Inn, Wednesday even
ing, 1835,” and is written to his wife, then 
Mus Hogarth. It begin* “My dearest 
Kate,” and tells her of an offer from Chap
man A Hall of “ fourteen pounds e month” 
to “ write and edit a new publication they 
contemplate, entirely by myself, to be pub
lished monthly, and* each number to con
tain four wood out».’’ The wort will be 
no jok*" he write* “ but the emolument ia 
too tempting to resist.” He began “ Pick
wick” and entered upon married life at 
about this time.

From » letter to Maoready we learn that 
a farce written for Covent Garden Theatre, 
then under that actor’s management, ww 
unsuccessful, but the author says that hi* 
ardour ia only “increased, not dampened, 
by the result of this experiment” It ww 
not long after this that Maoready retired 
from the management of the theatre. In 
answer to the .announcement of that fact 
Dickens wrote to Maoready :—“With the 
same perverse and unaccountable feeling 
which causes a heartbroken man at a dear 
friend’s funeral to aw something irresistibly 
comical in a red nosed or one-eyed under
taker, I received your communication with 
ghostly fsoetiousnew ; though, on a mo
ment’s reflection, I find bettor cause for 
consolation in the hope that, relieved from 
from your most toying and painful duties, 
you will now have leisure to return to 
suits more congenial to 
move more easQy and 
your friend*"

In January of the year 1842, Dicken* 
accompanied by hia wif* made hia first 
visit to America. They had a very un
pleasant voyage, from which Mrs. Dickens 
suffered severely. Dickens’ welcome in 
America is best described in s letter to his 
friend Mitten “I can give you no con
ception of my welcome her* There never 
ww a king or emperor upon the earth so 
cheered and followed by crowd* and en
tertained in public at splendid balls and 
dinner* and waited on by public bodies 
and deputations of all kinds. I have had 
one from the Far West—s journey of 2,000 
miles. If I go out in s carriage, the crowd 
surround it and escort me home ; if I go to 
the theatre, the whole houw, crowded to the 
door, rises w one man, and the timbers 
ring again. You cannot imagine what it 
is. I have five grwt pnblio dinners on 
hand at this moment, and invitations from 
every town and village and city in the 
United States. There is a great deal afloat 
here in the way of subjects for descrip
tion* I keep my eyes open pretty wid* 
and hope "to nave done so. to seme purpose 
by the time I oomehom*"

In a letter to Maoready, who was in the 
States at the same time, written under 
date of Baltimore, March 22, 1842, 
Dickens speaks hia mind freely of America 
and her people:—“My dear Maoready,—I 
desire to be nonest ana just to those who 
have so enthusiastically and earnestly wel
comed me that I burned the last letter I 
wrote to you—even to yen to whom I 
would spank w to myself—rather than let 
it come with anything that might seem 
like an ill-considered word of disappoint
ment. I prefer that you should think me 
neglectful (if you oonld imagine 
so wild) rather than I should be 
this respect. Still it is of no ns* 
disappointed. This is not the Republic I 
came tp aw ; this is not the Republic of 
my imagination. I infinitely prefer a 
liberal monarchy—even with its sickening 
accompaniments of court circles—to such s 
government Iw this. The mors I think of 
its youth ana strength the poorer and more 
trifling in a thousand aspects it appears in 
my eyes. In everything of which it hw 
made s boost—excepting its education of 
the people and its care fra. poor children— 
it «ink» immeasurably below fthe level I 
had placed it upon ; and England, even 
England, bad and faulty w the old land is, 
and miserable w millions of her people are, 
rises in the comparison.

“Youlive her* Maaready, w I have 
sometimes heard you imagining I Yon !

ay heart a

anything
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forced to appear in any form, in any ml- 
gar dram, in any atrocious company ; that 
he should have no ohoioe of his audience, 
no control over his own distorted text, and 
that he should be compelled to jostle out 
of the course the best men in this country, 
who only wk to live by writing ! 1 vow 
before high heaven thst my blood so boils 
at tjheae enormities thst when I speak 
about them I seem to grow twenty feet 
high and to swell out in proportion 
‘Robert thst ye are,’*I think to myself 
when I get upon my legs, ’ here goes I’ ”

Dickens oonld hit his own countrymen 
without any hesitation w well w American», 
w Is shewn in a letter to Douglw Jerrold :— 
“ Oh Heaven, if you could have been with 
me at a hospital dinner last Monday ! There 
were men there who made such speeches 
and expressed such sentiments w any 
moderately Intelligent dustman would have 
blushed thrpugh his oindery bloom to have 
thought of. Sleek, slobbering, bow- 
psuhohed, over-fed, apoplectic, snorting 
cattle, and the auditory leaping up their 
delight I I never saw snob an illustration 
of the power of pure* or felt so degraded 
and debased by its contemplation, since I 
have had eyes and ears. The absurdity of 
the thing was too horrible to laugh at. It 
was perfectly overwhelming. ' But if I 
could have partaken it with anybody who 
would have felt it aa you would have done 
it would have had quite another aspect ; or 
would at least, like a “ classic mask ” (oh 
d—— that word I) have had one funny side 
to religK its dismal features.”

In the following we find him in a genial 
mood. He wants Mart Lemon to meet 
him and writes him a seductive letter in 
verse :—

Tuns—" Leebia hath a beamlsE eye."

Lemon If a little hipped.
And this is Lemon s true position ;

He Is not pal* he’s not white-lipped,
Yet wants a little fresh condition.

Sweeter tit to rase upon 
Old Ocean’s rising, f allies billow*

Thao on the houses every on*
That form the street celled Saint Anne’s Wilier* 

Oh, my Lemon, round and fa*

Dont stay at bom* hut come to Brighton 
Lemon has a coat of fries»,

But alt so seldom Lemon wears i*
That It Is a prey to flea*

"■ “Oat's hungry 1 litAnd ev*ry moth that’e t 
Oh, that coat's the coat for m*

That braves the railway sparks sad breesse, 
Leaving every engine free 

To smoke I* till Its owner tneesee !
Then my Lemon, round and fa*

L., my bright, my righ* my tight "on, 
Think a little what you’re at—

On Tuesday firs* oome down to Brighton !
Here is a jolly letter written to Clark

son Stanfield, the famous marine painter. 
’The Diok Sparkler alluded to is himself — 
the Mark Porpuss, MXrk Lemon

H.M.S. Tavistock, Jan. 2,1863.
Yoho. old salt I Neptun’ ahoy 1 You 

don’t forget, mesamet, as you was to meet 
Diok Sparkler and Mark Porpuss on the 
fok’ele of the good ship Owssel Word* 
Wednesday next, half-past four ? Not you ; 
for when did Stsnfell ever pose his word 
to go anywheers and not oome ? Well. 
Belay, my heart of oak, belay I Come 
alongside the Tavistock same day and 
hour, ’stead of Owssel Word* Hail your 
shipmate, end they’ll drop over the side 
and join yon, like two new shilling» » 
droppin’ into the parser’s pookek Damn 
all lubberly hoys and swab* and give me 
the led with the tarry trouera* which 
shin»» to me like like di’miags bright 1

THE STATE OF IRELAND.
A Depreciation #[ Thirty lillieni Ster

ling in Twelve Months.

With tiilSp-

says : — “The 
" itained the

Cetewayo Alter 
tore.

The Natal Mercury ■ 
strictest surveillance was 
whole way from Ulundi to Port Durnford, 
and but little opportunity tar communica
tion whilst travelling presented itself, bat 
of an evening Oetewayo was very pleased to 
haven few in his tent, more especially so 
if accompanied by a bottle cf * square fame.’ 
i. *, Hollands gin, to which he seeous par
tial, although he is by no means a 
drunkard. Whilst squatted, sipping his 

"andwith n

Loving you with all my heart and soul, 
and knowing what vour disposition nelly 
is, I would not condemn yen to e year’s 
residence on this side of the Atlantic for 
ny money. Freedom of opinion 1 Where 
i it T I see a press more mean, and paltry, 

and silly, and disgraceful than any coun
try I ever knew. If that ia its standard 
hen it ia. Bat I speak of Bancroft, and 
am advised to be silent on that subject, tor 
he ia • a black sheep—a Democrat.’ I 

eak of Bryant, and am entreated to be 
ire careful for the same reason. I apeak 

of international copyright, and am im
plored not to ruin myself outright. I 
speak of Miss Martineau, and all parti»*
—slave upholden end abolitionist* Whig*
Tyler Whigs and Démocrate—ehoyer down 
upon me a perfect cataract of aboi* • But 
what has she done t Surely she «raised 
America enough 1’ • Yes, but she told us 
some of our faults, and Americans can't 
bear to be told of their fault* Don’t split 
on that rock, Mr. Dickens ; don’t write
about America ; we are so rosy suspicion». ' the King and hia soldier* were thoee 

Freedom of opinion I Maoready, if I who had " 
had been born here and had written my

i with

which he
for the table______ ,,
heat of the cMy, Oetewayo 
most affably into eon venation, behaving 
at all times with perfect courtesy and good 
breeding. Kambnla was hia fight, he said, 
the one in which he had given tiie most 
minute directions to the various command
er» of his regiments how to attack and what 
ground to occupy, which regiments were to 
form the horn* which the main body—in 
fact, he planned the whole of that battle. 
The other* he said, were not under hia 
immediate supervision, and with Ulundi he 
distinctly declared he had nothing to do. 
Cetewayo was anxious to know which of 
his regiments we thought the beat and 
bravest, he himself holding his Ingoboma- 
koei regiment in the highest estimation, 
and refusing to believe oar os 
scattered half of this particular 
which formed a horn of the Zulu 
the battle of Kambul* under the command 
of tsabnlamanzi. Whilst peering a par
ticular spot on the road down, the King 
expressed a wish fra the ambulance 
to be stopped, as he wished to show 
the white man the * Coward’s Bush.’ Being 
rather behind tim* it was impossible to 
comply with his request, but he was told 
by the interpreter that the : white men 
would remember the bush he meant, and 
would listen to what he had to tell them 
about it in the evening ; end so when 
evening asm* and ‘ square lace ’ was pro
duced, Cetewayo announced that ‘ if they 
were quite silent,’ he weald tell them 
•boat the ‘ Coward’s Bush,’ eo railed since 
Cheka’s tim* who used to sit under it, 
while in front, row after row, were hia 
warrior* while still nearer, and between

prison a i

books in this country, 
no stamps of approval from any other land, 
it is my eelemn belief that I should have 
lived and died poor, unnoticed end a "black 
sheep ” to book Ï never was more con
vinced of anything than I am of thak The 
people are affectionate, generous, open- 
berated, hospitable, enthusieeti* good 
humoured, polite to women, frank and can
did to all stranger* anxious to oblig* far 
leas prejudiced than they hnve been de
scribed to b* frequently polished and re
fined, very seldom rude or disagreeable.
I have made s greet many friends her* 
even in public conveyances, whom 
I have been truly sorry to pert 
from. In the towns I have form
ed perfect attachments. I have wen 
none of that greediness and indeoorousnesa 
on which trlvellers have laid so 
much emphasis. I have returned frank
ness with frankness ; met questions not in
tended to be rude with answers meant to 
be satisfactory, and not spoken to one 
ma«, woman or child of any degree who 
has not grown positively affectionate be
fore we parted. In the respecte of not 
being left alone, and on being horribly dis
gusted by tobacco chewing end tobsooo 
spittle, I have suffered considerably. The 
sight of slavery ia Virgin!* the hatred of, 
British feeling upon the subject, end the 
miserable hints of the impotent indigna
tion of the South, here pained me very 
much ; on the last head, of oonree, I have 
felt nothing hut a mingled pity and 
amusement ; on the other, sheer dietree* 
But however much I like the ingredients 
of this great dish, I cannot bat cams back 
to the point et which I started, and say 
that the diah itself goes against the grain 
with m* and that I don’t like ik”

In a letter on the old subject of copy
right he has another “ fling” st the pres*, 
which hs/wsd constantly abasing ;—“Is 
it not e horrible thing that scoundrel 
booksellers should grow rich here from 
publishing book* the authors of which do 
not reap one farthing from their issu* by 
•cores of thousands, and that every vita 
blackguard and detestable newspaper, eo 
filthy and bestial that no honest man 
would admit one into hia house fra a scul
lery doormat, should be able to publish 
those same writings side by (id* cheek by 
jowl, with the coarsest and most obscene 

n panions with which they must become 
mooted, in worse of tim* in people'» 
ndst Is it tolerable ti*t besides being 

robbed end rifled an author should be

An Interesting Speech by Hr. Bwyer 
«ray.

A largely-attended meeting of the Muni
cipal Council of Dublin was held on the 
30th ulk, to consider the motion of which 
Mr. Gray, M.P., had given notioe with 
respect to the state of’ the country. The 
Lord Mayor presided. Mr. Gray moved 
the adoption of the following resolution :— 
" Thak in the opinion of this Council, the 
agricultural and general commercial de
pression now prevalent throughout Ireland, 
intensified as its effects must be in many 
districts by the failure both of the potato 
crop and of the usual supply of fuel, can
not but result in such widespread distress 
as to involve large numbers of the popula
tion in absolute destitution during the 
coming winter ; and thst Government 
should make timely provision to meet so 
grave an emergency. That, in the opinion 
of this Council, the best means of dis
charging tjiis primary duty of Government, 
without pauperising and demoralising large 
numbers of the industrial population of the 
kingdom, is by the prompt institution on 
an adequate scale of reproductive works by 
which employment will be provided fra 
the pwple. That a copy of the foregoing 
reeolution be forwarded to the Prime Min
ister, the Lord Lieuteaan* Chief Secre
tary for Ireland, and also to the Irish Cor
poration* bodies of Town Commissioner* 
and Poor-law guardians.” The other reso
lution, he said, dealt with the general 
question of the land tenure of Ireland. It 
was as follows :—“ That, in the opinion of 
this Council, the present land system of 
Ireland, which has resulted ia two-thirds 
of the entire country being owned by less 
than 2,000 individuals ; in over 6,000,000 
ears* or mere than one-fourth of the en
tire country, being owned by absent pro
prietors ; in 398,000 scree having within 
the pest five years relapsed into sbwlute 
waste and uncultivated land, while the 
population of the country has enormously 
diminished, and 77 per rank of the actual 
occupiers remain tenante at will, prove* 
both socially and economically, a disas
trous failure, by which all classes of the 
community ere injuriously affected, and 
rails for immediate and complete reform. 
Thak in the opinion of this Council, the 
creation in Ireland of a peasant proprietary 
is essential to the prosperity and well
being of the country, and ia necessary to 
enable the cultivators of the soil to contend 
against the foreign compétition by which 
the value of produce has been eo largely 
diminished, and that legislation to that 
effect should be forthwith initiated. Thak 
in the opinion of this Council, the present 
laws regulating the transfer and settlement 
of and auooeeaion to land artificially im
pede its due cultivation and distribution, 
and should, therefore, in the intereste of 
the general community, be amended. That, 
in the opinion of this Council, it is essen
tial, in the interests of the entire com
munity, that the tenant cultivators of the 
■oil should be fully protected by law 
against arbitrary eviction and unjust rente, 
and should he secured the right of sale of 
their interest» in their holdings.” Mr. 
Grey proceeded to say that any preon who 
had consulted the publie journals within 
the past three months must nave wen that 
they are fall of nothing but declarations 
from representative bodies throughout the 
entire country of the terrible condition of 
agricultural interests in Ireland, and when 

of the agricultural interests of 
sy really spoke of the interests 

of every individual in the country—hear, 
upon agriculture they all de- 

had had three be 
the depression 

these had beeneerameraly infc

to justify them in taking an interest in 
this subject t Now, they would look at the 
traffic receipt! of the six principal Irish 
railways for the last half year of the pre
vious twelve months. The traffic receipts 
had gone down by at least £190,000, and 
that showed a decrease of a very remark
able character. He had also made out 
from looking over the papers some extracts, 
to show how general and widespread was 
the feeling throughout the country as to 
the existing distress that prevailed. There 
wat scarcely a Board of Guardian» in the 
land, scarcely a reprepresentative body in 
Ireland, that had not declared its opinion 
upon the prevailing agricultural distress, 
and the absolute necessity of some relief 
being afforded, if the horrors of 1848 were 
not to be repeated. The Archbishop of 
Tnam had written a letter on the subject, 
the Archbishop of Cashel had also written 
on -the subject, and the various 
deaneries in the west had described in 
a marked manner the state of affaire. 
In this connection the Catholic clergy 
had a more intimate knowledge perhaps of 
the condition of the country than other 
persona. There was scarcely a deanery in 
the West of Ireland that had not made a 
inblio declaration and addressed to his 
Sxcellenoy a memorial which had been 
inbliehed in the newspapers. Many land
lords had also written publicly on the sub- 
ject, and declared, in terme unmistake- 
able, that in certain district! a famine was 
impending, unless somethir g w a promptly 
don* He did not contend thst there was 
actually general destitution. (Hera, hear.) 
It appeared quite clear that there was des
titution here and there throughout Ire
land, but he did not say that there was 
likely to be any danger of a general 
•oaroity of food throughout the entire 
oountry. (Hera, hear.) In Clare—certain 
portions of it at least—in almost the 
entire county of Mayo, a considerable per

il of Galway and Sligo, and part of 
Donegal, possibly Roscommon, and prob
ably others, the distress is very greet in
deed, and is likely to be still greater. He 
had been speaking to a member of Parlia- 

ant who travelled through the oountry, 
and who said to him that wherever the 
population was most completely dependent 
on the potato and turf, there had the fail
ure been most complete. After some far
ther observation* the bon. gentleman con
cluded by moving the first of his resolu-

LADY DUFFBRIBT8 MISTAKE.

Addressing the Emeress ef all the. Rel
ata» as a Walllag Hal*.

London, Nov. 2.—A queer story, which 
the Italians would have characterized ae 
being “ well-founded, if not trn*” comes 
from Sk Petersburg. Lady Dufferin, wife 
of the British Envoy, went to court to be 
presented to the Czarina. On arriving at 
the Winter Palace, the was shown into an 
ante-room, ea she thought, where an aged 
lady, whom she took to be a mistress of 
the ceremonies, was seated on an ottoman. 
The lady motioned her to a place beside 
her, and entered Into conversation, but in 
a frigid Russian style. The handsome 
Irishwoman with the Hamilton blood in her 
veins has a little pride of her own, and 
thinking the Muscovite waiting-woman 
was rather patronizing to the wife of an 
Ambassador, assumed a “stand off” air 
on her aide. The ceremonious dame be
came more ceremonious and almost 
haughty. At length she asked, “Have 
you wen my daughter lately ?” “ Pardon 
m* madame,” said Lady Dufferin, “I 
fancy we do not move in the same circle. 
Prey, who may your daughter be !” The 
answer led up to a tableau. “The 
Duchess of Edinburgh,” said the stately 
old femal* who was no other than the 
Empress of Rumia.

John Dunn tm Zulnland.
and hunter, the chief 
of Zulu* and the in-

bukopean jottings.
A number of deaths from eating ™—i— 

rooms have occurred lately in France.
21’992 Tew1». with a tonnage 

of 164,000 tons, and manned by 82,431 
sailors, engaged in the fisheries last year.

The Prince of Wales visits the Conti
nent at least ten times a year, and is almost 
as well known in Paris as in London and 
Copenhagen.

The Austrian Emperor has forwarded as 
a present to the new Roman Catholic 
cathedral of Boston an album worth «1,000. 
It is to be sold at auction for the benefit of 
the building.

An international exhibition is to be held 
at Madrid, in May 1881. M. Colibert, a 
French architect, has been requested by 
tiie Spanish Government to furnish a design 
for the building to be erected.

The ashes of San Nioandro fetched the 
large earn of 10,000 lire, about «2,000, at 
Naples a few days ago, and the people of 
the. district are enraged at the disposal of 
their patron’s remains for even this sum.

At the recent meeting of the Social 
Science Association at Manchester there 
were only two present when Mr. Car
michael read his report on International 
Copyright, the reader and the chairman. 
It was unanimously adopted.

The .official statistics of the production 
of salt in Germany show that the number 
of salt mines or salt works in the several 
States is sixty-one. They give employ
ment to 6,632 workmen, and the annual 
production of salt is 157,500,000 pounds.

Brigandage il thriving in Sicily. A Sig
nor Sc henni has had to pay 102,000f. for 
his release, Signor Tncci has paid 25,000f., 
and nothing ia known of the fate of three 
other land-owners lately carried oft, their 
families refusing to meet the demands of 
the raptors.

The present Viceroy of Ireland, the 
Duke of Marlborough, and his family, are 
extremely liked and respected in Ireland, 
and not the least popular member of the 
Viceregal family ia Lady Randolph Church- 
hill, née Jerome ot New York. Lord 
Blandford, the Dnke’e eldest son, is the 
Mack sheep of the family.

Dr. Dry (dale said lately, that wheieae 
the death rate among English infants of 
the comfortable class is 80" per 1,000, in 
cities each as Liverpool and Manchester it 
ia 240 per 1,000, in some places even 300, 
and in Berlin it actually reaches 500. In
digence is the main cause, he thinks.

M. de Bligniéree and Major Baring, the 
French and English financial representa
tives of their respective Government* have 
returned to Egypt. The present Khedive 
expressed the desire that the former 
gentleman should not return, but said that 
he would not refuse to receive him.

The Ultramontane organs of the Eternal 
City credit that Teutonic sphinx. Graf von 
Bismarck, with singular piety, since he has 
eo frequently been brought into contact 
with the parte they represent. The man 
of iron and blood is even said to declare 
that the temporal power of the Pope ia an 
absolute necessity.

Don Carlos has not yet, as alleged, been 
expelled, but has been told that 3 he con
tinued to travel about France fer the pur
pose of demonstrations he will incur thak 
penalty. He therefore repaired to Eng
land, but this was under a previous ar
rangement, and he returns to Faria in * 
few week* when he will doubtless show 
that he has profited by t^e warning.

William Chambers writes in Chambers’ 
Journal that the modem pactise of com
petitive examination, whatever be ite 
merits or demerit* has at least bran the 
means of largely recruiting the ranks at 
genteel ne’er-do-weel* who would at one 
time, through personal favour, have found 
a lodgment in the civil or military servira 
of the Crown, and now merely loaf instead.

(Hera,

who had bran accused of oowardio* Be
ginning with the man on the left hand, 
the same ceremony was gone through 
in each case, the accused being obliged to 
stop forward whilst hia accusers gave evi
dence as to when, where and how he 
had disgraced himself. As soon ae his 
guilt waa established, Cheka would give 
the command, * Let him die the coward’s 
death,’ which waa performed in the fol
lowing manner :—The culprit waa obliged 
to hold hia left arm extended over nia 
head, when an earagai was slowly, quite 
slowly, pressed with a downward motion 
from the armpit towards hia heart, death 
of course ensuing immediately the heart 
was nieroed. The only thing these men 
oonld do would be to beer with what for
titude they were able their terrible pun- 
iahmenk Of course these—and there 
were, he said, occasionally some— 
who oould not stand the torture, were 
held in the necessary position by 
fore* Being asked if he followed Chaka a 
example in thi* Cetewayo replied * No,' 
and he did not see that it made a oo ward 
any better by killing him. Another per
son then suggested now cruel it was of 
Chaka to puthia people to death like that, 
and what was Cetewayo’e opinion on ik 
Instead of giving a direct reply, Qetewayo 
told the interpreter that ha wished to ask 
the white man a question, and having re
ceived an ament, ho said that he thought 
there was a law fra killing men in the Eng
lish army who ran away, and would like 
to know if that was the cas* I need 
hardly add that the Englishmen did not 
repeat their framer question. Cetewayo 
on several occasions tried to lead the con
versation into a political chanael, bat was 
invariably told that no political discussion 
would be permitted ; that the people he was 
with were only soldier* whose business it 
waa to fighk * Ye*’ replied the King, ‘ I 
know, and I like the soldier* they behave 
well to me ; it is not they that drive me 
ont of my country, but Sbepetone ; he 
wants to get rid of me quietly and quickly, 
aa I oonld toll things he would not like to 
hew.’ In fact, Cetewayo laid the whole 
blame at the war on Sbepetone, saying,
• He waa the man who eet light to the fire 
that burnt up Zulnland.’ This being too 
political a conversation was put a stop to, 
though it waa almost impossible to pre
vent the King constantly recurring to the 
«»■>» them* His idea when he heard of 
the death of the poor Prinra Imj 
thst • nephew of the Queen 
slain, and he gave orders at ones fra the 
sword to be returned."

they
phrase of that amiable gentleman the Viee- 

•, and the representative of her Majesty, 
e Earl of Carlisle had said that Ireland 

should become the fruitful mother of flocks 
and herd* Well, Irtland had become the 
fruitful mother of flocks and herd* Some 
two million acres of land had changed 
within a comparatively short period from 
tillage into pastor* with the result of an 
enormous increase of stock, which stock 
waa practically unsalable, at least at 
prices which would bring any profits to the 
producer* (Hera, hear.) The market re
porte and statistics of every kind bore him 
oat in the statement that there had 
been*no profit on stock, but rather a 
’— during the paet twelve month».

i.) When they rame to 
what that meant they 

found that it was something of more than 
ordinary seriousness. According to tiie 
agricultural statistics issued within the last 
couple of month* the number of rattle in 
Ireland this year was 4,067,094. Gentle
men present who had a more intimate 
knowledge of the rattle trade than himself 
would say he was certainly not exaggerat
ing in stating that within the twelve 
months peak taking rattle all round, the 
depreciation in the value of rattle might 
be put st £4 per head. This represented 
a Iras of some sixteen millions and odd 
hundreds of thousands on this head alon* 
They had in Ireland 596,000, more ra les* 
horses and melee; horses in many places 
were now nnealaMe almost at any prio* 
(Hera, hear.) In many oases not one half 
what was given last year oonld be obtained, 
(Hera, how.) Scarcely any one would ray 
he exaggerated in stating that horses had 
grata down, taking them all round, £5 per 
head in value at the least. (Hera, hear.) 
That reprseented » low of within a few 
thousands of three millions in 
Then there were four millions odd sheep 
in the oountry sold at 15* and 
20* below former price* bat he would 
certainly he under the -mark in saying 
that the depression in this regard waa 
at least £1 per heed. (Hear, hear.) On 
these three heads alone—hones, rattle

npsrial : 
had b

milk, it might be brought unreadily to a
lorn representing 

twelve m
at least

in twelve month* He maintained that 
they, aa the representatives of the munici
pality, were hound to consider the condi
tion of affair* and to consider whether 
any remedy oonld be applied to meet eo 
disastrous a crisis. (Hear, hear.) Other 
statistics showed the number of judgments 
registered against farmers of Ireland, from 
the 1st of January to the 30 th of Septem
ber in 1869 and 1879 respectively. The 
number of judgments marked in 1869 was 
442, representing a value of £88,415, and 
in 1879 3,266, representing a value of 
£333,000. Every man oonld see what a 
condition of affairs throughout the country 
such facts indicated. The whole coun
try commercially. Waa 'in a rotten 
condition, for the farming classes were 
rotten, and so must be the gentry and the 
shopkeepers. This depression and distress 
had extended to the metropolis, where the 
great merchants had been obliged to give 
so large rat amount of credit to the ooun
try. When they rame to Dublin they 
could ascertain by means of unquestion
able statistics how depressed waa the 
general condition of business. He had 
made out for his own information an esti
mate of tiie value of the Irish Securities 
quoted on the Dublin Stock Exchange 
Lilt fra the 1st of October, 1878, and the 
let of October, 1879. The result was 
thi* that the value ef these securities dur
ing the year had depreciated to the extent 
of £5,480,149. (Hera, hear.) There were 
many gentlemen who no doubt would say 
that they had no particular interest in the 
land question because their money waa in
vested in securitie* but let them see 
the value of those securities when 
they rame to sell them. (Hera, hear.) 
He had estimated also the dividend 
on these stook* (Hera, hear.) He found 
that on the whole of them there wse a de
crease ef £29,006, Was not that enough

of a Nimrod,
................. would prove a close

hunting-ground end an untried field fra 
trad* The surmise waa correct. The 
Zulue were only too ready to exchange 

for guns and cartridge* and the 
oountry itself was a wilderness overrun by 
Mg gam* It waa during a trading trip 
that Dunn waa mixed up in a quarrel in 
which he took part against Cetewayo. The 
incident, which gave rise to a friendship 
with Cetewayo which lasted twenty year* 
and which Mr. Dunn says he has “ never 
regretted,” is worth recording in his own 
words :—Years ago, when the brothers 
were quarrelling, I took part against 
Oetewayo. My party, however, were out
numbered and routed, after a terrible 
fight, and were flying in all direction* I 
was mounted on a gray hors* and had 
with me a six - chambered revolver, with 
whioh I had done fair execution. We 
were pursued to the bank of the Tugel* 
whioh was running very high at the time, 
and quite impasaaM* Here was certain 
death on the brink, probable death in 
ik I ohoee the latter ; so I put my 
horse at the Tugela and got over safely, 
under a rain ef assegais." The story was 
narrated modestly, but there is no doubt 
that the “ gray horse ” was ever a rallying 
point In the thickest of the battle. The 
courage whioh faced the foaming Tugela so 
won Cetewayo’e heart that he sent ' mes
sengers to the man who exhibited it, seek
ing hie friendship mid offering to give him 
land. The rest as soon told. The acquaint
ance that commenced in esteem soon ripen
ed into friendship and eonfideno* Lands 
were given to John Dunn, wives were of 
fared him, and he became a greet chief 
and counsellor in the Zulu nation. Hia 
tribe numbers 2,000 men. The lands i 
oared to him are for use and occupation, 
but he has only e life-interest in 
them. On hia deetit they revi 
to the nation to which they be
long, and not to the King. Itwae during the 
early years of hia trading and residence in 
Zulnland that John Dram carried on a 
lucrative trade in gun* which has been 
by some people stigmatised aa contraband. 
The commerce waa conducted openly ; the 
firearms rame through Delagra Bey, and 
the question ia an open on* With the 
rattle obtained by the barter of grata, 
Dram became the largest stockholder in 
Zulnland. His wealth is computed by 
those who know at £40,000. Mr. Dunn ia 
seldom without some visitor—at one time
menfrom^Burope, men who have ehottrrer 
every country but Zulnland. These latter 
have generally written to John Dunn for per
mission to stay with him and hunt. The 
usual undertaking hits been that Mr. 
Drain guarantees game, and supplies 
everything but ammunition and spirit* 
receiving in payment £36 per man per 
month. “ Game is not so plentiful now in 
lower Zulnland. I shot 300 aea-oow (hip
popotami) to my own rifle one season, and 
made £700 by them j” and he plaintively 
adds:—“There» no game now aa far ae 
yon ran ee* Formerly I oonld have 
shown you, net far from where the house 
now stand* rhinoceros (black and gray), 
aea-oow, elephant, buffalo, quagga, ante
lope, great and little boa tard, partridge, 
and guinea-fowl ; hut now, except at a 
great diitano* they are nowhere to be 
found.”—The World.

A German Protestant lady who recently 
sought an audienoe with the Pro* was 
considerably overcome by the reception 
■ho received. When the Chamberlain on 
duty inquired if any one present had a re
quest to make of the Holy Father, she 
begged the Papal benediction fra an inti
mate friend. When the Pope had bestow
ed it, he asked why the had not desired it 
fra herself, to which she replied that her 
friend waa a Catholic, but that she herself 
was a Protestant and had no claim to the 
Pontifical Massing. The Pope then assnred 
her he wan quite willing to bestow his 
Messing upon her if die was willing to re
ceive ik The offer was accented with ex 
presaiMa«lfrrtitad*|

He I*
allows one to breal

Xlathes ; gives _
very freely on" public affaire.

Some say that there ia no such thing aa a 
red canary bird, but Dr. Dnach, who lives 
in Belgium, on the other aide ef the Atlan
tic, says that a red canary can be made 
easily. Get a canary of the. Norwich 
breed, and just before and after moulting 
feed it on the white of an egg which has 
been sprinkled with a little of the very 
finest cayenne pepper, and before long the 
canary will turn to a pretty red colour.

Prince Bismarck, during hie late sojourn 
at the German capital, was suffering 
severely from neuralgia in the leg and 
arm* so that every movement, especially 
of going up and down stair* caused him 
intense suffering. He ia reported to have 
■aid to a friend the day he left fra Varan, 
that he experienced anguish unremitting 
and acute in every limb, and that hia only 
hope of relief was in being allowed some 
net at Varzin.

The Swim Tagwaeht says that the social
ists in that oountry number just 16,000, ef 
whom 12,000 belong to two association* 
one known under the name of “ Union 
Ouvrière,” and the other under that of 
“ Gratisverein.” The Taguncht adds that 
the hostility of the press and the absence 
of great centres of industry, combined 
with a general want of sympathy on the 
pert of the nation with socialistic view]* 
prevent their assuming any importance in 
Switzerland.

There has been a long-standing tradition 
among the people of the Rosenberg dis
trict, in the Province of West Prussia, 
that a considerable treasure lay buried in 
the Feldmark, a plain in the district ; and 
now a West Prussian newspaper announces 
that a large amount of ancient treasure has 
actually been dug up on the Mosgau estât* 
whioh includes the place referrcdjto. It 
constats of gold pieces of the time of the 
kings of the Saxon dynasty (919 to 1024).

The Earl of Aberdeen ta about to build, 
at a cost of «275,000, a line of isilroad, test 
miles in length, through hia Scotch estate* 
This young nobleman ia grandson of the 
Prime Minister of hie time, end brother of 
the late Earl, who preferred life before the 
mast to that of a belted Earl. The present 
peer, to* ta somewhat queer, but waa 
judiciously provided at the outset of his 
—with a very notable wife. There 

e half a dozen noblemen and gentle
men in the United Kingdom who own abort 
linos of railroad.

Her Royal Highness Princess Louise 
visited the East London Hospital for 
children on the 7th inet. Though the in
tention of her Royal Highness to inspect 
the hospital had not been made widely 
known, a crowd of persona had amemMed 
to greet her when toe Royal carriage drove 
up to the building. The Princes* who 
was accompanied by Dr. Andrew Clark, 
one of the consulting physicians to the 
hospital, was received by the committee 
of management. Her "Royal Highnea* 
having accepted a beautiful bouquet from 
toe hands of Mr* Reeve* whose husband, 
Mr. H. A. Reeve* ta one of the surgeon» 
connected with the institution, proceeded 
to inspect the Princess Mary ward and toe 
Enfield ward. In her tour of the room* 
her Royal Highness stopped at the bedside 
of nearly every child, and in many cases 
accompanied her words of kindly encourage
ment with the gift of a flower. The Rev. 
A. R. Carter was deputed by toe Princess 
to make a similar gift to toe mother of an 
infant fra whom there is small chance of 
recovery. Having completed her inspec
tion of the ward* her Royal Highness was 
conducted to the Board-room, where she 
signed her name in the visitors’ book, and 
was afterwards shown the nurses’ dining
room, the out-patients’ room, the dispen
sary, and other apartment* Before leav
ing the hospital her Royal Highness kindly 
consented to have her name inscribed ae its 
petronem,eand expressed, through Dr. 
Andrew dark to toe Board of 
ment, the satisfaction which she had 
rived from the visit As toe Royal carriage 
drove off, three ringing cheers were given, 
for the Prinoem,

'
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THE PACIFIC RAILWAY AND 
ONTARIO INTERESTS.

The question of rapid and cheap com
munication from the North-West to tide 
water becomes daily of more pressing 
importance. The verdict of the English 
agricultural commissioners who recently 
visited Manitoba, was to the effect that 
our splendid prairie lands can only be 
developed by providing railway facilities 
for settlers. This duty rests with the 
Dominion Government, and it is being 
faithfully fulfilled. But closely allied 
with this is the question of providing the 
shortest and cheapest route to the East
ern Provinces and ports of shipment to 
European markets. Private and public 
enterprise is being brought to bear on 
the solution of this problem. The growth 
and prosperity of our North-West terri
tory practically depend upon it English 
journals hold that the salvation of the 
agricultural interests of the Mother 
T .r»H is to be found in the increased 
rates which the railway corporations 
will inevitably charge during a revival 
of business, in order that the share
holders may receive dividends. While 
there is some force in this argument, the 
important factor is ignored that new 
and shorter routes are being opened up 
to the great wheat-growing belt of the 
Dominion—a fact which involves two 
things : first, production of cereals at 
less cost, and second, reduced trans
portation charges.

What is being done to place our 
North-West territories in easy rail
way connection with the older 
Provinces and shipping ports? The 
section of the Canadian Pacific 
from Thunder Bay to Winnipeg will 
be completed at a comparatively 
early day, and Manitoba grain will be 
shipped from Fort William and Prince 
Arthur’s Landing to Collingwood and 
other ports and carried by rail thence to 
Toronto and Montreal. Simultaneously 
the Dominion Government are carrying 
a colonization line through the south
west portion of the prairie province. 
Coming to Ontario, we find that the 
Canada Central road is being extended 
from Pembroke to Lake Nipissing, 
distance of 120 the Dominion
Government aiding the work with a 
grant of $12,000 per mile. This line 
may be carried either south or north of 
Nipissing to 9»ult Ste, Marie, the sus
pension of construction on (uC French 
rivet section having already indicated 
that railway connection at the Sault 
will ultimately be sought From this 
point the Canadian Pacific proper could 
be built on the north shore of Lake 
Superior, either along what is known as 
the Arctic slope or£y a route extend
ing but a short distance from the water, 
and a junction effected at the western 
extremity of the lake. Another route 
which is attracting much notice is from 
Duluth by a projected rat wav along 
the south shore of Lake 
to the Sault, where a 
would be formed with the

route via Victoria 
The advantages de».»——— ——— - 
straction of one hundred miles of railway 
to connect the Ontario system at Graven- 
hurst with the eastern terminus of toe 
Canadian Pacific and probably with the 
Sault Ste. Marie railway, possess, there
fore, a provincial and even national 
character. Unlike most undertakings, 
the Pacific junction has obtained the 
support of the different railways to 
which it will stand as a northern trunk 
line to Nipissing. The importance of 
having railway connection with the Pa
cific railway at the earliest possible 
moment cannot be over-estimated, and 
if, after careful scrutiny, it is manifest 
that the Ontario and Pacific Junction 
railway would efficiently supply the 
mimng link, the project should receive 
hearty encouragement and liberal 
support.

AFFAIRS IN IRELAND.
How is it that while the tenant 

fanners and agricultural labourers of 
England are waiting patiently for a mea
sure of land reform, those classes in 
Connaught are on the verge of insurrec
tion ? Some say.it is because the Irish
man is more desperately wicked and 
naturally more addicted to lawlessness 
thaw the Englishman ; but the criminal 
statistics of the two countries do not 
bear this out In 1876 (there are no 
later official returns) the death sentences 
in England were eight times as numerous 
as in Ireland, although the ratio of 
population is leas than five to one. 
Again, there were twelve sentences of 
penal servitude for life in England, 
against none in Ireland Of sentences 
to imprisonment for terms of years, 
there were only fifty in Ireland, against 
280 in England. So far we have referred 
only to punishments inflicted for crimes 
against the person. Turning to the 
class of offences against property, we 
find two sentences cff penal servitude for 
life in England, against none in Ireland ; 
271 sentences for terms of years in Eng
land, against 26 in Ireland ; and 980 
sentences to minor terms of imprison
ment, against only 69 in Ireland. It is 
true that there is a semi-military con
stabulary in Ireland numbering 13,000 
men, against 30,000 police in England 
and Wales ; but, efficient a body 
the Irish constabulary is, it would 
be flattery to credit it with the 
comparative rarity of crime in Ire
land. The fact is the circumstances 
of the English and Irish tenant farmer 
are vastly different In Connaught and 
Munster a system of attaindure and 

' confiscation prevailed for centuries, and 
the land was wrested from the native 
proprietor and handed over to an alien 
landlord class, whose descendants to 
tbi# day alien* in religion, in senti- 
inent aha In interest. I? tllrtb-fifths oi 
the wealthier landowners in England 
ware French Catholics who spent their 
lives and their rente in Paris, and left 
their tenantry in charge of French 
Catholic agents, it is safe to say the 
agitation for land reform would be con
ducted with greater bitterness and acri
mony than it is. It is the knowledge 
that their landlords have no interest in 
common with them, and that meet of 
them acquired them estates by methods 
the reverse of equitable, that leads the 

Celts in the west and

total increase in both Customs 
rise revenue for the first nine 
i of 1879 is, therefore, $1,246,- 

048. It must be borne in mind in con
sidering the Excise returns that the 
malt duty was lowered last session from 
two cents to one cent per pound. While 
these, the main sources of revenue, are 
thus fulfilling the expectations of the 
Finance Minister, it is only just to say 
that the revenue from minor sources is 
failing. Here are the figures :
Post Office, January to September

1878.. „................................... $874,478
Poet Office, January to September

1879................................ ........... 780,876

Decrease......................... $94,102
Public Works, including Bail- 

ways, January to September
1878.......................................... $1,661,860

Public Works, including Bail- 
ways, January to September 
1879...........................................  1,479,098

Decrease...............  $182,762
Bill Stamps, January to Septem

ber 1878...................................  $143,814
Bill Stamps, January to Septem

ber 1879.................................... 129,226

Decrease......................... $14,689
Miscellaneous Revenue, January

to September 1878....................$697,683
Miscellaneous Revenue, January 

to September 1879 .................  674,040

Decrease................. .. $23,643
The total decrease under these heads 

amounts to $316,096, and it may be 
fairly attributed to the lingering de
pression which Mr. Macxknzik be
queathed, among other legacies, to his 
successors. Deducting this decrease 
from the total increase given above, the 
fact remains that the revenue for the 
first nine months of 1879 exceeds that 
collected in the corresponding period 
last year by $930,962, which is a very 
satisfactory exhibit

FREE TRADE IN ENGLAND.
The grave mistake made by the doc- 

trinaira in England appears to be this, 
that they attempted to formulate as a 
science certain crude and untested prin
ciples to be established afterwards by an 
experience which, at the best, could be 
but limited. Political economy, if we 
except some of its elementary axioms 
is not and perhaps may never become 
a science. Its professors have certainly 
dogmatized enough in their treatises, 
and have spoken with as much confidence 
as Newtoh or Kepler when they had 
succeeded in deciphering the laws of the 
starry universe. It never occurred to 
Ricardo, who laid down principles 
jiyowedly drawn from his inner con
sciousness without verification from 
experience, that he was building upon an 
unstable foundation. It should have been 
obvious to the economists, that when 
men and those uncertain elements which 
sway him individually, or in the mass, 
become factors in the calculation, science 
if not impossible, is certainly pie- 
carious and untrustworthy. The notion 
that any fiscal system could be propound
ed for universal adoption was one of 
those “ fads ” which we primarily owe 
to the theotfahg tendency of

____ __ „ proposed to
it NevertSeless, the new ^practical 
“ adjustment” is quite as chimerical. 
Neither the United States, Canada, 
nor Australia would consent to 
abandon its fiscal system for merely 
sentimental reasons. The “ one-blood ” 
argument avails little when weighed 
against the obvious self-interest of any 
English-speaking community. More 
than that, it may well be doubted 
whether the aggregation of race-groups 
would not in the end turn out to be 
political combinations, with ulterior otit 
jects of an ambitious and aggressive 
character. It is certainly likely to 
prove so with the Germanic league, and 
a similar Customs Union amongst 
the Latin race, with Russia at its back, 
would inevitably precipitate the coming 
struggle. After all, it is best to cease 
dogmatizing about international trade 
and allow each community to frame its 
fiscal system as knowledge and experi
ence dictate.

THE NEW PACIFIC RAILWAY 
CONTRACTS.

The tenders for the section of rail
way of 126 miles in British Columbia, 
from Lake Kamloops to Yale, have 
been opened and examined, and the 
lowest tenderers have been noti
fied of the conditional acceptance of 
their tenders. So unusually impor
tant and expensive a piece of work 
seems to us to demand more than pass
ing notice as an item of news. As our 
readers have observed, the whole dis
tance of 126 miles was divided into four 
sections, which were minutely described 
as to length and characteristics in a re
cent issue. The first section is from 
Emory’s Bar to Boston Bar, 29 miles. 
For this section the lowest tender was 
that of Duncan McDonald <fc Co. 
(including Messrs. McFarlane, A. P. 
McDonald, Charlebois, McRae, Mal
lette, and Sbanlt) for $2,727,300. 
The next lowest was that of John 
Hbnet & Co. for $2,766,780, and the 
next lowest was that of Mr. Charles 
Peterson for $2,770,626. The second 
section was from Boston Bar to Lytton, 
29 miles ; and -the lowest tender was 
that of Purcell Ryan Goodwin 
Smith for $2,673,640. Next to them 
came Duncan McDonald & Co. (before 
mentioned) for $2,692,226 ; and next to 
these, Shields McDonald & Brown 
for $2,601,186. The third lection 
was from Lytton to Junction 
Flat, 28} miles ; and the lowest 
tender was that of Duncan McDonald 
& Co., their tender being for $2,066,- 
960. Next to them came Purcell 
Ryan Goodwin & Smith, tor $2,060,- 
919, Next to than came Bahnerman 
A Dorr, for $2,162,960. The fourth 
section was from Junction Flat to 
Savanna’s Ferry, 40} miles ; and the 
lowest tender was that of T. A M. Kav
anagh, for $1,809,160. Next to these 
came Gregory A McManus, tor $$,- 
844,690. Foe the first section there 
ware, we understand, about sixteen ten
ders, the highest running up to $3,638,-

i provided Govern- 
a of relief.

imala received by the last 
mail point out that the British tenancy of 
Cyprus may be made the subject of a 
Russian ultimatum for want of a better 

It appears that the last of the 
who held the title of Prince 

_ of Cyprus, Jerusalem and Armenia 
is a naturalised Russian subject, a resident 
of St. Petersburg, and a protégé of the 
Csar. This personage has recently pressed 
on the attention of the Russian, British 
and Turkish Governments his claims 
to the island which the British 
have recently taken over from the Porte, 
which it alleged to have been illegally in 
possession. Lords Salisbury and Dnfferin 
are stated to have been favoured with 
communications from this royal sprig. 
It would be an extraordinary act were 
Russia to press the claims of a refugee 
of about forty years’ standing, but if the 
Czar is unable to find a better cause to 
champion, the chivalrous autocrat may put 
in a claim to Cyprus on behalf -of his 
protégé. ____________ _____________

Col. Hunter Dewar, Government In
spector of Fisheries in Prinoe Edward 
Island, reports that the staple fishing in
dustries of that Province have yielded this 
year considerably in advance of any pre
vious record. The following comparison 
between this and last year is presented :— 

1878. 1878.
Oodfleh..................... 13,666 cut. 86,468
Herring........................... 13,670 bbta. *4,078
Mackerel........................ 36,486 do. 70,066
Mackerels, in cans..... 1,800 lbs. 67,338
Haddock..................  111,604 do. 608,800
Hake....... ................ 11,708 cut. 16,836
Lobster, in cans..........1,048,800 lbs. 6,671,861
The number of men engaged was 6,100, 
about the same as last year, and about 600 
girl* found employment in the lobster fac
tories. The value of this year’s product is 
$1,402.601, as against $840,344 in 1878. 
The increase in tne lobster product is Very 
large. The number of pounds of lobsters 
canned in Prinoe Edward Island in 1871 
was only 6,711, from which small begin
ning the industry has steadily increased to 
its present dimensions. The river fishery 
this season was poor, owing to over-fishing 
and pollution of the waters of streams.

two points i 
inst 1,626 fro 
a St Paul a

i Dtiuth*to

New York eio 
To this saving of 626 mil* must be 
added 270 miles, the reduced distance 
from Montreal to England as compared 
with New York, thus placing Duluth 
by the Sault Ste Marie rbute 796 mil* 
nearer the English markets than by 
the southern line of communication. 
A like advantage will be reaped by St 
Paul to the extent of 680 miles. The 
work of completing the railway connec
tion between Montreal and the North- 
West is being pushed forward with the 
utmost vigour, and whether an Ameri
can line from Duluth to the Sault be 
constructed, or the project of carrying a 
trans- continental nul way wholly within 
Canadian territory be strictly adhered 
to, there can be no doubt that ere long 
the vast crops of the "wheat-growing 
zone will find an outlet by the northern 
route.

What action are Toronto and the 
adjacent cities and towns on the 
lake shore taking to tap the Cana
dian Pacific at Lake Nipissing, and 
reap their share of the traffic ? The con
struction of a branch line from Graven- 
hurstto that point is essential from a com
mercial stand point. The Ontario and 
Pacific Junction Railway Company, 
which obtained a charter in 1874, ap
pears to possess the means of providing 
this important connection. It has re
ceived aid from the Ontario Government 
to the extent of $8,000 per mile, and 
was voted $10,000 by our City Council 
for survey purposes. Under the Pacific 
Railway Act of 1874, which fix* the 
eastern terminus at Lake Nipissing, it 
is provided that the Governor-General 
in-Council may grant aid not ex
ceeding $12,000 per mile to secure the 
construction of branch lines extending 
from the eastern terminus and connect
ing with existing lines of railway, sub
ject to ratification by Parliament and 
certain conditions respecting running 
powers. Additional aid will, therefore, 
be obtained from the Dominion. The 
distance from Gravenhurst to Nipis
sing, the initial point and terminus of 

- the projected line respectively, is 107 
miles. Two lines have been surveyed 
north to Maganatewan, and a line located 
thence to South East Bay, on Lake 
Nipissing. The work will undoubtedly 
be heavy at several points ; but too 
much importance should not be attached 
to this circumstance, provided the road 
is deemed essential. That it will be 
productive of much benefit to Toronto 
and the surrounding country is 
apparent on the surface. It will 
draw to the shore of Lake Ontario 
a considerable volume of through traffic 
from the North-West to eastern points. 
It will place Toronto 160 mike nearer 
Manitoba by the Pacific railway than 
Montreal will be, and our merchants will 
thereby be enabled to supply their pro
ducts to the North-West on more ad
vantageous terras. It will open up for 
settlement the extensive region of good 
land north of Muikoka. It will, more
over, tap the finest forest region remain
ing undeveloped. Hardwood and pine, 
gathered from thousands of acres in the 
Nipissing district, can be floated through 
Lake Tamagamingque, down Sturgeon 
River to an excellent harbour at South- 
East Bay, which will probably become a 
«awn-lumber centre, whence the mini, 
factored article will be shipped to To
ronto and Albany. The distance from 
the point of railway shipment to 
Albany, the principal lumber mar
ket oi the United States, will be 
48 mil* shorter by the Ontario and 
Pacific railway and connections via 
emsension Bridge than by any railway

year out of his matiiliail I______
If the Irish agitators are making a de

plorable mistake in advocating repudia
tion of rente and encouraging agrarian 
crimes, the British Government appears 
to be acting without dde consideration 
in arresting the minor offenders and 
stamping out by force open air demon
strations, which are but feebte imita
tions of tiie seen* enacted on the Irish 
bench* on the floor of Parliament 
Daly and Davitt, and the others who 
have been arrested, or for whom war
rants are out, are not the ringleaders of 
the movement Parnell and O’Connor 
Power ire responsible, that is if any
body can fairty be held to be respon
sible for the calamitous circumstances 
that have led up to it ; and why 
they should be allowed to go 
free while their retainers are sent to 

is somethkg that probably no- 
iy outside Dublin Oastie can under

stand. Moreover, in this age, the brute 
force system is not regarded with fa
vour even by those who differ toto 
carlo from the agitators. It savours too 
much of the Rusrisn mode of Healing 
with popular questions, and only gives 
increased vigour and greater strength to 
the agitation it is intended to kill No
thing but a wise measure of reform can 
stay the present movement, and it is to 
be hoped that the subjbet will receive 
such attention in the coming elections in 
England and Ireland that the next Par
liament may be in a position to redress 
the grievances of the tenant claw in 
both countries, by giving them a greater 
stake in the land and relieving them 
from the medieval inhumanities that 
etill linger in farm leases.

prison, i 
body ou

distinguished ability on 1 lines,

THE REVENUE.
Some of our Opposition contempora

ries still adhere to the assertion that the 
new tariff is making ducks and drakes of 
the revenue, and by way of proof they 
quote the revenue returns for that por
tion of the year which best serves their 
purpose. Everybody knows that in an
ticipation of an increase in the tariff, 
merchants imported very largely for 
some time prior to the opening of Par
liament ; indeed, the Reform press took 
particular note of this, and charged the 
Government with disturbing the busi- 
new of the country. In January, 1878, 
the Customs revenue wxi $767,698, 
while in January, 1679, it ww $935,918, 
an increase of $168,000, showing that 
the abnormal importations had begun 
even that early. This being the case, 
the only fair way of making a compari
son of revenue under the new tariff is to 
take the returns, not since the 1st April, 
fifteen days after the tariff came into force, 
as the Opposition journals have done, but 
from the first of the yeait seeing that 
the prospect of a change led to extraor
dinary importations at that time. The 
figures, adopting that plan which is the 
only honest one, see * follows :

CUSTOM*.
1878. 1879.

January to Maroh. .$2,769,157 $4,171,989 
April to June...... 37022,684 2,317,671
July to September. 3,182,745 3,813,016

$8,924,486 $9,892,676. 
lucres* in first nine months of 1879, 

$878,190.
.EXCISE.

1878. 1879.
January to March.. $1,286,968 $2,380,035
April to Jane......... 1,017.772 623,523
Jnly to September. 1,068,903 812,943

$3,898,643 $3,726,501

yet without suooees beyond the 
In which they proclaimed their economi
st evangel The triumph of 1846 was 

entirely due to the failure of the food 
"y, and the relief given by the re
ef the Com Laws naturally led 

economical enthusiasts to carry their pet 
principle to its logical results. Free 
trade was to be the talisman which, by 
its magic touch, was to make all man
kind one universal brotherhood. Wan 
would cease, so soon ss mankind should 
leant their true material interests ; and 
the millennium was to be ushered in by 
a few abstract theorems inscribed upon 
the mental phylacteries of the initiated. 
There were not wanting those who very 
early foresaw the weak aide of this pro
spective optimism. Wss it certain that 
other nations would be so eager to 
adopt the new departure aa Cob- 

en and Bright confidently predict
ed ? To take one instance ; in 1841, 
when the subject was being ex
haustively discussed in England, Lord 
Elgin, then M.P. for Southampton, 
pointed to the real hitch—the hitch 
which, in practice, has given birth to the 
National Policy in Canada. The hon. 
member said : “ He should at all times 
“be prepared to vote for a free trade 
“ on principles ofrtcipt 
“ being had to the ini 
“ grown up under our present commer- 
“ rial system, without which, aa heoon- 
“ ceived, the rights of the labouring 
“ classes could not be protected.” In 
Canada, our position is precisely simi
lar, with the important exception 
that the fly-on-the-wheel policy has 
hitherto prevented our artisans from 
having any rights which the doc
trinaire» frit called upon to respect 

In England, men are beginning 
to despair of the universal adoption of 
free trade, and the boot is beginning to 
pinch so severely that- the most pro
nounced of its advocates stand aghast. 
We do not affect to believe that this 
process of reflection upon the dominant 
polity has gone further than the philo
sophical stratum of English society, but 
it has begun to operate, and will in the 
long run effect its wholesome work. 
The Pall Mall Goutte lately said that 
whilst “ a new protective tariff is an 
“ every-day occurrence, the abolition of a 
“ protective system, because it hie been 
“found to be injurious, has yet to be 
“ seen ; so that, tricing mankind as a 
“ whole, free trade remains either a 
“ local English or a barbarous prac
tice.” It is pointed out that, 
although the United States is a protec
tionist country, there is perfect free trade 
between the several States; and that the 
new Austro-German Alliance protidw 
for a similar system amongst all the 
Teutonic race, with the possibility of 
extension to Switzerland, Holland and 
Scandinavia. The writer’s conclusion is 
that there is a natural tendency amongst 
nations of the same race to form cus
toms unions, with free trade, and rigid 
protection against outside competition. 
He therefore propos* “ a practical 
“extension of free trade” by a Zoll- 
v ere in amongst all English-speaking 
peoples. This, of course, would be 
followed by a similar arrangement 
amongst the Latin nations, and with a 
Pan-Sisvist fiscal union, only Turkey, 
which is now a free trade country 
from diplomatic pressure, and Greece, 
would be left out in the ooldL 
The Spectator of the 8th points out the 
fallacy of any scheme, though not a* 
completely * might he desired. The 
liberal weekly admits that the princi- 
plw upon which free trade is baaed are 
too ate tract—or * we should say, proved 
to be too quixotic and unpractical for

480. For
, the highest

The United States Commissioner of 
Agriculture has been devoting considerable 
attention to the question of producing 
sugar from sorghum, which is extensively 
grown in the West for cattle food and mo
usses. Experiments made under the aus
pices of the Agricultural Department prove 
that the Barly Amber variety of sorghum 
igthe most profitable, and that the great
est quantity of sucrose or orystallixable 
syrup was obtained from stalks gathered 
about the end of August, when the seeds 
were just beginning to become dry. The 
Commissioner, who has been inspecting the 
processes of vnrioui native sugar manufac- 

ring enterprises in the Western States, 
ports that till HHWt promising results 

have been obtained., In rite manufactory 
in Illinois, 43,000 pounds of sorghum 
sugar have be* made this season, equal to 
the best product of the sugar-cane, and in
dividual'farmers in several States have 
made, at little expense, their own supply 
of sugar from seeds supplied by the Da- 
pertinent. The Commissioner predicts 
that before many yean the country will 
rates augur-to expert.

Chester the latest volume of commercial re- 
ports by British consols in China. They 
are full of evidence * to the manner in 
which English trade with the Best has been 
ruined by adulteration. The suooees for
merly attained in the sale of sized cotton 
to the acute Celestials is at an end. They 
are themselves masters in the art of adul
terating tea and silk and were not long to 
be doped by the fraudulent Manchester 
goods. The cheat h* be* found out end 
the trade in forrign cotton textiles is pas
sing into American bands. Instances ere 
given of the decline of British commerce 
such ss that of the importations of gray 
shirtings at the port of Chefoo which 
in 1874 amounted to 438,399 pieces. 
Last y$ar only 229,463 pieces were 
imported. Though American drill is 
forty per cent, dearer than English, it 
is steadily driving- the latter ont of the 
market. To show the extent of the mar
ket which the Lancashire cotton manufac
turers are stupidly closing against their 
wares, by the employment of size, it is 
mentioned that the Province of Shan ting 
alone has a population of 30,000,000 clothed 
entirely in cotton. Vast quantities of the 
same material is also used tor domestic and 
furnishing purposes, yet the number of cot
ton pieces imported per annum is only I,- 
000,000. At present it. looks * though 
this market were likely to be altogether 
controlled by the Americans.

Hi
been notified that their tenders have 
been accepted, and they have till four 
o’clock on Monday, 8th December, to 
put up their deposits. The sum total 
of the separate tender* amounts to 
$9,167,040. The lowest tender for the 
whole work, that of Duncan McDonald 
& Co., waa $9,363,150 or$196,110 more 
than the sum total of the lowest separate 
tenders. The, highest tender for the 
whole was that of Onderdon? & Co., 
for $10,904,000.

EDITORIAL N0TE8.

Canadian iron ore is beginning to attract 
attention abroad; The product of a mine 
near Tam worth. Ont, whfth has be* 
tested in a Buffalo blast furnace, has turn
ed out very satisfactorily and can be readily 
manufactured into steel. It is pronounced 
a better quality than Lake Superior ore. 
It is proposed to start a blast furnace near 
Tam worth, probably at Napanee, to be 
supplied from this mine.

James Daly, who has be* arrested with 
two ethers for using seditious language, is 
eue ef the most prominent men in Castle
bar, the eouty town of Mays. He is pro-

d member for Mayo in 1874. Heiea 
i and forcible speaker ef the sun- 

type, and hie arrest will doubtless 
to his return to Parliament at the 
g election, provided of oouree he is

Balia (pronounced Bui) where the anti- 
rent meeting was held * Saturday, is a 
small straggling town * the Midland and 
Great WwSern railway, eight miles from 
Castlebar. It is famous for its cattle fairs, 
being the Brilinailos at Mayo. There ia a 
round tower hard by the town, and * 
ancient monastery, ruins not more vener
able, however, than the town itself. The 
Bloeee family are the principal landed pro- 

i in the neighbourhood. In the old 
days monster meetings were held at 

by the people of Claremorrte, Manulla, 
Castlebar and Ballinrobe, of which district 
it is the centre.

Belleville is the birthplace of a novel 
movemrot in the direction of temperance. 
An association is being organized there for 
the purpose of discouraging bar-room drink
ing. The members will all pledge themselves 
not to drink any alcoholic beverage of any 
kind in any bar-room, saloon, or restaurant 
in the city under any nretext whatever. 
Snob * association will doubtless receive 
the support of ell truly temperate men, 
and will be productive of much benefit. 
The popularity of lager beer and the initia
tion of * anti-bar-room association are de
cided steps in the direction of temperance 
as opposed to total prohibition.

not sent to gaol for a long period. Michael 
Davitt. one of the mu arrested with Daly, 
ia a released Fenian who has be* stamp
ing Connaught in the interest of the anti- 
rent agitation for some months past. 
Kills*, the third man, is a young, well- 
to-do farmer, of BaUyhuraia, Mayo. He 
was in the United states for a year or 
two, and ia a decidedly advanced patriot. 
The Castle authorities have made a big 
mistake in making martyre of the* men. 
For every man imprisoned a thousand will 
step into the national ranks and the result 
may be a disastrous one.

If Britain should become involved in 
war with Russia, the Osar’s military com
manders will probably turn out to be 
largely Englishmen and Irishmen. British 
names abound in the Czar's dominions. 
An O’Rourke has recently be* made com
mandant of the Mirgorod military dis
trict. Wilsons abound in the Russian 
army, and one of that ilk is Secretary of 
the Imperial Geographical Soeiety. 
The progenitor of the principal branch of 
the family was General Wilson, who served 
* the Imperial staff during the French in
vasion, and afterwards introduced cotton 
spinning and many other industrial arte 
into the country of his adoption. General 
Greig, the actual Minister of Finance, is a 
descendant of the great Greigs, both high 
admirals of the Rossi* fleet. Georg* 
Baird, on the Neva, owns the largest en
gineering works in Rossis, and, aa con
structor of the engin* of the leading men 
of war, keeps np the historical reputation 
of two ancestors, who built the first steam- 
engine ever made out of England, and the 
first steamboat that carried passengers or 
goods * the waters of the Continent. 
The Ramsays were always a fighting fami
ly, and the present representative; Baron 
Edward Ramsay, ia the commander of the 
Finnish army, and colonel of the aristo
cratic Slmonoff Guards. The officer com- 
mmding the detaohnmnt that hanged Wit
tenberg, the Nihilist, at Nioolaeff the other 
day was a Fergus* ; the commander of 
the clipper Vsadnik at Cronatadt is Cap
tain Boyle ; and a monument recently 
erected at Kharkoff records the resting- 
place of Adjutant-General Elston, n re
nowned warrior who died a few months 
age, after some 60 years’ service with the 
Rossi* army. Stewarts,
Campbells, Gordons and 
abound throughout Russia.

s’ p*al servitude 
n the service with

THE CATTLE TRADE.

Quebec, Nov. 94.—The following state
ment respecting the exportation of cattle 
from Canada w published The total 
number of Uventoek shipped at M*tr*l 
was, 17,101 head of cattle, 80,990 sheep, 
and 3.468 hogs. From this pert the ship
ments were 4,000 head of settle, 17,274 
tees®, and 188 heps, or n grand total from 
the two shipping ports of 21.112 heed of 
cattle, 77,181 sheep, and 8,866 hogs. The 

“ ‘ ’ ‘ ef this live stock is .—
810,

with this stock far food, averaging^tëitrip 
of each steamship at ten dayajia placed 
at $92,690, and the estimated sums paid to 
the various steamship tin* far freight is 
$683,900.

The advocates of a system of peasant 
proprietorship * a remedy for l*d troubl* 
have found, in the experience of such a sys
tem in the Channel Islands, strong encour
agement for their pet theory. Mr. Shaw 
Lefevre, a member at Mr. Gladstone’s ad
ministration, and, therefore, * authority 
worthy of acceptance, declares there is no 
clam of peas*try in the United Kingdom 
so well off w the Jersey peasant farmers. 
They are reported to tie comfortably 
housed, intelligent and independent, with 
productive farms and money in the bunk. 
The people of the Channel Islands attri
bute their great prosperity -to their lud 
laws, which discourage the aggregation of 
property, and favour its distribution among 
the members of the family. The area of 
these islands do* not exceed fifty thou- 
s*d acres, of which nearly one-third is 
unproductive, yet they rapport a popula
tion at ninety thousand, meet of whom live 
by agriculture. Jersey, with twenty-eight 
thousud acres, rapports a population of 
fifty-seven thousand. Its land ia owned 
by twenty-five hundred proprietor*, with 
* average of eight scree each. No doubt 
these facts are somewhat startling ; never
theless, it must be borne in mind that the 
Channel Isluds are among the most fertile 
*d salubrious portions of the kingdom, 
and unexoeptionally favourable to a system 
of peasant proprietorships.

HOW DID SHE DIE.

Allege* *rtmee*rrô«s abortion.**" *'"**”"
St. Catharines, Nov. 22.—On Friday, 

a worn* giving her name aa Julia Curtis, 
at Parma, Monro Co., New York, applied 
at the Justice’s office in St. Catherin* for 
assistance to recover from a man named 
William Henry Lewis, of Hamers’ HiU, a 
quantity of furniture and the other effects 
which she said belonged to her deceased 
sister, Ann Jane Both. It transpired rab- 
sequmtly that Mis. Ann Jane Bush died 
at her residence on Hainere’Hill last Wed
nesday, from the effects of u abortion 
practised np* her, bat, whether by her
self or some other person, could not be as
certained, ss the worn* was dead and 
buried. The inform*!, Julia Curtis, said 
her sister had left her husband Bush in 
Miohig*, and lived m this city with Lewis. 
The worn* before she died said she had 
be* murdered, but gave no forth* par
ticulars whereby the crime could be traced. 
Mrs. Curtis notified Dr. Comfort, osroner, 
after the burial of the facts in h* pomes 
sine, bat the statement was so meagre, and 
the probability so remote ef making any
thing out of n poet mortem examination, 
that he did not deem it advisable to hold 
* inquest

ROBBED OF HIS
’A Near

The New York Sun states that the ex- 
oitemrot among Irishmen in the ooal and 
iron regions of Pennsylvania over the con
dition of affairs in Ireland finds no active 
sympathy in that city. Leading members 
of the Fenian brotherhood do not anticipate 
*y attempt at a Canadian raid. They 
realise that it would be useless and hope- 
lew rod understand that the larger portion 
of the Irish population of Canada are con
tented with the Government, rod would 
not aid them. The skirmishing fund which 
amounts to $82,449 is said to be “ safely 
invested.” The Feni* organisation has 
be* fast deolimngiinoe the death of Jam* 
O’Mahoney about two years sinoe rod its 
membership is falling off owing to lack of 
interest.______ _______

Prinoe Bismarck, equally with Lord 
Beaconsfield, haa a delicate and difficult 
task * hand in providing far an impover
ished people. Silesia stands towards the 
German Chancellor in the same relation aa 
Ireland do* to the British Premier. The 
soil of the country ia now, and the mis
cellaneous population which tills it is prob
ably not of a high type. Wag* have 
always been exceptionally low, rod the 
main artiol* of food limited in numb*

failure, and the universal depression of

la response to the offer by the American 
Humane Association of n prise of $5,000 
for an improved stock oar, for lemoning 
the sufferings of animals daring long rail- 
read journeys, a car has be* patented 
which to some extent answers the purpose. 
The principal object of the Association was 
to obtain a oar in which cattle, sheep rod 
hogs oonld be watered rod fed * the road, 
and in which they oonld lie down without 
being trodden on by other animals. , The 
patent live-stock car contains a series of 
movable hare which, aft* it ia loaded, are 
1st down from the outside, partit! 
the animal* singly or in pairs. It 
commodate sixte* steers,

off

separate stall and 
off in lit

m steers, riving each a 
1 hogs may be partitioned 
:, with fiftero to eighteen

them from
like

in a pan, preventing 
ins each oth*. A tank underneath con
tains t* barrels of water, which, by a 
pomp, is forced through a perforated tube, 
filling the eer with spray. This will allay 
thirst sed heat, rod keep the animal, in 
health, and is claimed by the inventor to 
be more wholesome thro to permit the 
animals to take large draughts "of water 
when in transit Considering, bower*, 
that the railroad eomproiw show but alight 
regard tor the safety of their employés and 
the comfort of their passengers, they ate 
hardly likely to be roffioirotiy solicitons 
about the welfare of rattle rod hogs to 
adopt any humanitarian contrivance which 
would entail expense. Business is businera 
with them, rod aa to the claims of human
ity—oh, well they ran be satisfied by 
leaving large logsoiw in their wills to 
ohuroh* and charities.

The London Echo commends to the ora- 
sidération ef the manufacturers ef Man-

Co bourg, Nov. 25.—One of the most 
daring and inhuman robberies that have 
occurred in this vicinity far a number of 
years took place last night at Odd Springs, 
a village half way between here rod Rioe 
Lake. The victim, Mr. Alexander Hoskins, 
ia a man of small means, who, previous to his 
opening a business in the village, travelled 
aronna the country peddling a small stock 
of goods. Having by hard labour and in
dustry made a few dollars, he settled 
down in Odd Springe rod started a small 
store in a general way. They cut the 
lock off the front do* of the store, rod 
once in, they collected all the goods 
poor man had in the world, oonaisuing of 
dry goods, boots rod show 
things, amounting to about $1,000, rod 
earned all of them away in a waggon. 
When Mr. Hoskins rame down to business 
in the morning, the same aa usual he was 
thunderstruck to see that all the shelves

very few 
glawware 

, , HI been ob
tained of the perpetrators of the robbery. 
The police ana the detectives are ou the 
look-out, rod it k thought that those who 
robbed P. MeCallum A Son’s the 
previous had something to do 
burglary. ■

The Receipt
for Gilt-Edge Batter kdokfag was obtained 
from one of the most extensive dairy far
mers in Ireland, noted for the excellent 
and superior keeping qualities of his bat
ter, which was eagerly purchased by Lon
don dealers for export to Indie, where the 
warm climate puts butt* to a very severe 
test. It has be* thoroughly tried by a 
large numb* of the very best better- 
makers im this country, rod they have 
given it their emphatic approval. Pries 
26 rants pe package. Sold by all store-

Collins, N. Y„ Feb. 19th, 1879.
Gentlemen,—We churned one gallon 

of cream to-day, at a temperature of 66 
dag., using your Gilt-Edge Butter Mnkw. 
Time of churning, 15 minutes—result 4} 
pounds of butt*. Colour, good. Aa we 
have not previously weighed our butter, of 
oouree we cannot tell whethw there ia a 
better per o*t. or not, but apt 
indirate it, end the quality is at 1 
owts pw pound better.

Yours, Ac.,
M.&

LATEST HOME NEWS.

Mr. A. J. Baker announces his Intention 
fa Courti** °Ut election matter

It k more thro probable that a new post 
offioe will be erected by the Government 
in Sfc Catherin*.

Mr. John A Ward, of Botaford, N B 
ward Island 1^°eton with 800 prmoe Ed!

Inrge numbers of sheep are being rifin. 
ped to the United States from the country 
surrounding Kingston. 3

The Fifth Fusiliers of Montreal are to 
visit Toronto next ye*, during the period 
allotted for their annual drill.

The Inspector of Weights rod Measures 
seized several illegal measures on the Belle- 
ville market * Saturday morning.

Small-pox was taken, it k said, to 
Monoton, N.B., by newspapers sent from 
St. John by frirais of the afflicted family. 

Partridges fa Urge numbers are reported 
to be book of Tam worth. A Urge number 
of huntsmen have gone back. Deer are 
very scarce.

A rich mine of hematite ore has been 
discovered on the line of the Kingston and 
Pembroke railway, ne* Mississippi station.
It k very valuable.

Means. Fraser A Adams left St John, 
N.B., yesterday for Ottawa to lay New 
Brunswiok’s claims race more before the 
Domiaion Government 

A soldier at Halifax was yesterday sen- 
ton oed to seven yean’ 
and to be dismissed from i 
ignominy for poshing an officer.

The new harbour improvements in Que
bec city are to be named the Prince* 
Louise embankment rod dock, by per
mission of tiie Governor-General. "

During the past season 800 immigrants 
have arrived at Ottawa. They were prin
cipally farin labourers rod miners. All 
were furnkhed with employment 

While the Cure of St Mix Du Cap 
Rouge was celebrating Ma* on Sunday 
the lamp above the alt* exploded, causing 
fag a sensation rod slightly burning the 
Cure.

A circular has been issued by the Poet- 
mast* at London to the effect that on and 
after 1st January, post office box* will be 
charged for at the rate of $4, rod drawers

Mr. T. M. Clarke, of Ottawa, has suc
ceeded fa selling the right to manufacture 
hk patent white bricks in the United 
States for $60,000 to a company fa Glen’s 
Falk, N.Y.

Mr. Anson Storms, J.P., of Odessa, 
Ont, lost two children by sculet fever on 
Friday night. One, Mabel Gertrude, was 
aged 10, rod the oth*, John Thornton, 
was only four.

Mr. Bentley, the Brazilian consul at 
Montreal k expected in Ottawa fa a few 
days in connection with the proposed sub
sidized line of steamers between the Do
minion rod Brazil.

Among the passengers for Europe by the 
Hibernian from Halifax yesterday, were 
Sir Ch*l* Lan com, Capti Gambler, and 
several Annapolis fruit growers, who go 
home to dispose of cargo* of Nova Scotia 
apples.
‘ A very sad death occurred fa Cobourg. 
yesterday afternoon. While Arthur, a 
lad of fourteen years of age, only son of 
Mrs. Thomas Durable, was returning home 
from school he fell dead on the ground, of. 
heart disease.

The drill hall at Ottawa k about com
pleted, and k a oomzaodieua and handsome 
building. The enure immediately sur
rounding it is being levelled by orders ef 
the Government, rod will moke an admir
able parade ground.

The total numb* at emigrants to Mani
toba from the Ottawa aectidh of the Ot
tawa valley during the pest season, w* 
1,834. The parti* who went were mostly

Management Committee of 
the Collegiate Institute Board, Ottawa, are 
investigating a charge of neglecting duty 
preferred against the Rev. T. D. Phillip 
mathematical master. There k said to 1 
but little foundation far the charge,

A letter has hero received by a gen th
an of Ottawa from Mr. Fred. R. Daub* 

now fa Florence, Italy. Mr. Dunbar k a 
in one of the best sculpturing 

studios rod express* hk gratitude to hk 
titra, hk Excellency the Marquis of’ 
nme.
The collection at back t 

considerable excitement in 
Mrs. Potter k alleged to have owed 
1861, rod k now hilled for $35.57. An- 
oth* individual owed $6 fa 1851, rod hk 
bill now amounts to $81. Trouble k an
ticipated.

The Brantford Board of Trade, at a 
special meeting on Saturday, adopted a 
motion recommending the City Council to 
grant a bonus of five thousand dollars to 
Mr. Clayton Slater, an English cotton 
manufacture, towards establishing a cotton 
manufactory in that city.

A new secret society for coloured people 
has been formed in London. It k entitled 
the Knights of Columbians. The oonsbtu- 
tira k on the same principle as the 
Knights of the Maccabees, having be* or
ganized by Mr. W. D. MoGloghlon, the 
fraud* of the oth* order.

Work at the iron min* fa Ottawa Co. k 
progressing favourably, the number 
of brack employed will be increased from 
36 to 50, it being Col. Robbins’ intention 
to sink a shaft at the top of the hill some 
little distance from the present opening, 
which k located at the hillside.

Mr. Thom* Pine, who* husband k now 
fa the small pox hospital at St. John, N.B., 
recovering from an attack of that disease, 
haa given birth to triplets, two girk rad s 
boy. One of the children has since died, 
rod the others are looking well and hearty, 
Mrs. Pine, however, k very low.

Messrs. Staokpole rod Choquette made 
an audit of the books of the treasurer of 
the East Templeton Separate schools, and 
found a deficit of $276.35. The board, at 
a subsequent meeting, passed a resolution 

: ! ” ' rod appointing Mr.
rr-Treasnrer.

N. R, shipped 
9.700,000 superficial feet of deali this sea- 

85, 725.000 feet fast

» night 
with this

season, and 2 677.942 HE 
3,290,065 fast year. Thk ye* 226 rëaeek 
of 107,880 tons were engaged in the trade. 
Last ye* 198 vessels of 97,967 tons were 
engaged. The season k now ov*.

Mr. Fred. Lfagham, of the firm of ling- 
Son, BeUeville, intends shortly to 
to Halifax, N.S., with a view ef 
irrangements for shipping Canadian 

cattle to England from that point. If suc
cessful it wifl not interfere with the firm’s 
Alpm—ta of ftiuirimn cattle, as they have 
steamers chartered for that purpose.

The writ for a new election fa the county 
of Provenoher, Man., to fill the vacancy 
caused by the appointment of Mr. Dubuc 
to a judgeship, has been issued. The nom- 
ination takes place on the 23rd December, 
rod, should it be necessary, polling on the 
80th. Hon. Joseph Royal k the only can
didate who* name has so far been men- 
tioneds

By means of a Blake transmitter placed 
,to the Dominion Methodist church, Ottawa, 
on Sunday evening, Ire the Dominion 
Telegraph Company, and connected with 
the Bell telephone, a large numb* of per
sona ware enabled at their residences to 
listen to a sermon preached by the Rev. 
E. A Stafford. So perfect waa the trans
mission of sound, that the very echo* of 
the minister’s voice oonld be distinctly 
heard.

The of the New York Ex- 
r magnificent opportunities 
through the Combination 

$25 to $10,000 of 
■ are often trebled, 

i are divided pro rata every month.
make money safety. Ex
ilera free. Address lew- 
Bankers,! 19 Bread street,

CLAHCHOLÏ MSI
I The Steàmer Waubuno1 

Near Parry Sound

I TRACE OF PASSENGERS

Collingwood, Nov. 24, (9 a. l 
are entertained for the safety of 
giro Bay Transportation C 
steamer Waubnno which left 1 
Saturday morning at four o’clock I 
Sound, as nothing has since been f 
" *.

Parry Sound, Nov. 24, (no 
\ sHerabJe excitement was caused I 

ruing by news from Waubausu 
—1 wreck and cargo of a steamer] 
>bo the Maganettawan had beex 

rmen in the Georgian Bay yl 
-ht two hours after the news n 
i Maganettawan arrived all safe 

pried that the steamer Wanbun 
by the Georgian Bay Transportât 
way, left Collingwood about fom 
Bstirday morning, heavily laden win 
roda few passengers,among whon1 
B. h. Fisher, editor and proprie 
NorA Star, and recently of Toro 
Maganettawan left Collingwood 
Saturday, and encountered a v 
sea before ahe reached Christian | 
where she lay at anchor until thk i 
when she came ia here without I 
signs of the Waubnno.

Penetanou lHHEM K, Nov. 24.- 
jnst in from Christian IslancL- 
tighthouse keeper there says the! 
Waubuno passed np on Saturday | 
e*ly. The Maganettawan k alT 
tile left the Islands thk morning.

Collingwood, Nov. 24.—The 
tog Mary Ann left here this af 
search of the missing steamer 
but it is expected nothing will ™ 
from h* until to-morrow morning!

The tng Mittie Grew left Parr' 
at 2 p.m. to-day, and returns wit 
port of finding a metallic lifeboat : 
tiras of flour barrels. The met 
boat could possibly have been wa 
board, not being tied.

later particulars. 
Parry Sound, Nov. 24.—The 1 

Grew just returned and reports! 
found a portion of the wreck of the I 
Waubnno ne* the hayatacka, abf 
mil* north-west of Moose PoU 
mil* from Collingwood and th 
Parry Sound. The life boat vi 
bottom np. The ahere of the 
strewn with the cargo and 
steamer. No trace of the 
new. The tag returns in the i 
resume the search.

It k supposed the ill-fated st 
thirteen passengers aboard.

DESCRIPTION or THE

file Waubuno was built in 
1865 and was 135 feet in length! 
feet 6 inch* fa breadth, and 7 * 
depth. H* grow tonnage waa 4 " 
h* registered tonnage being 293 I 
was regarded * one of theztronj 
on the upper fakes, bat it k fe. 
she was too heavily fad*, having I 
amount of freight * board. If J 
prudently sought the shelter of 
Island until the gale abated the i 
eaoaped destruction ; bat, no u. 
captain had full confidence in her ■ 
weath* any storm she enooi 
he proceeded on hk perilous j. 

Collingwood, Ont., Nov." 25.-
speetS^ti^toL 'M”thTwa___

faty_ has be* very rough all day.
The following are the-----r~ at •

and passengers * for as era be hi 
Crew—Captain, G. P. Burkitt, 
wood ; mate, Afax. Forbes, C 
engin#*, Jam* MpQnada, No 
ear, John Rowland, jr.; wheel* 
MoMurchy and J. H. W. Hank ; _ 
Robert Cook rod Patrick O’Grady, 
OeOingwood. Deck hands, J. Hy< 
Wfagrove, Porter and B. Wylie ; 
GeorgeBaw; ladies’ maid, Mary] 
cook, J. Hall (coloured). Passes. 
B. Noel Fish*, of tiie Parry Sound! 
Dr. Drake and wife, of Mitchell l 
Parry Sound to settle ; they i 
■named three weeks ; Mr. Sylv 
wife, Parry Sound ; three men, 
fath* and two sons, farmers, _ 
°°™try ; Griffin, of Groan oque. 
are all the passengers known.

A HUNDRED HORSES BL

Terrible Conflagration in New
New York, Nov. 25.—Early I 

fag a fire broke out fa the car 
the Eighth A venae Horae Railroad! 
puy, on the west aide of Eighth J 
running nearly the length of the ] 
between 49th and 50n streets, i 
running through half way down the] 
towards 9th avanns. The fire or* 
at the south-east center. All the! 
nod oars, with the exception of tin 
the read, were fa tiie building, the 
fa stalls sn the second floor. In lea. 
twenty minutes most of them, with! 
b* of oars, were rescued. The fa 
wee pretty well stocked with hay, 
rod feed, which hove be* coming 
Pete week. About an hour after f 
broke ont all hop* of saving the 
were givm up. Daring the prog., 
the conflagrate on loud reports weret 
by falling walla. The origin of the 
net known. The lo* is very heavy. ]

A BUWDBSD HORSES PERISHED 
in tiie flames. The piteous whinny, 
the agonized animals could be heard! 
there* of the fire. The firemen m 
termfaed attempt to reach them l.- 
■qmployés abandoned the work, but! 
driven berk. The building —itzir 
balsa of hay, 2,000 seta of ham«_ 
mous quantities of robes, blanketaJ 
2;000 bushels of oats, 1,500 busk 
ground-feed. The lo* k said to bel 
tsO. A delegation of employés ai 
■ro increase fa pay last evening, _ 
meeting a favourable reception,' le 
'rad-humour. This, probably, | 

rumeur that dissatisfies .
-----the building. A brick wall 1

the ladder on which were Chief Ct_ 
Foreman John Welch, and Firemen ] 
C. Mount rod John Regan, of the| 

iy. All were buried une 
g ma*. Their fellow-work 
out -quickly. . All were 

Mount k reported dead.

THE REACTION “ BOOM J
Hef a fleetest Fought * L. 

Issues Is Halifax Countr- 
HairrsT, 5T. S., Nor. 25.—The i_ 
a representative to the Hon* 

aably from Halifax took place u,
1 " was no excitement, rod very]

was fell it being the 
— ever known fa Halifax, 
has greatly astonished both 
T >hn F. Stairs, the Governor 
-, Mooring a majority of ne 
» city alone. Mr. Archibald
i ward, No. 6, where he as__
* ef 11 wot*. The returns] 

give Mr. Stairs a majority fl 
Dartmohtiijgave Mr. Stain J 
f 162. Retains received ' 

knots give Mr. Stake a mt 
The other districts may 

> *e 600. The result Ja a 
» the Opposition, who were c
---- , having contacted the

P. rod the Dominion I

•empony. 
smoking i 
thenT

.------- 1 a cold sesp at i___
i between this sad the md of «he - 

B (irons a sort* of i 
MS not anticipate very 1
, what he désignât*, dr. __
other. He neighbourhood a 

Yeenor thinks, will he again] 
louerai* and a general b» 

February he fers reste i 
; in feet, one of the i 
a numbers! yearn. 
*ty.dry_*t:

ran* k Co., 
New York,

„,-r, v, , .:.v.



Prince Jerome Napoleon visited the Em-
preea Eugenie while she wee in Pane.

The Globe announces that the widow of
Charles Dickens died on Saturday after an Baltimor*, Not. 22.—Obi Weetoott 

schooner 
. i gale on 
it here last

_ ------ -------------- , . - I ism Eddy,
James Dodd end James Johnson, were 
frosen to-death. The schooner sunk with 
the masts projecting a few feet above the 
water. The men climbed the masts, and 
were soon frosen fast. There was scarcely 
room for all, and the men lower down, 
within reach of the sweeping waters, oould 
not long hold oui On Thursday evening 
the three died, encased in ioe several 
inches thick. The survivors clung to the 
masts the entire night, and were rescued in 
the morning. It is doubtful if they can 
recover.

Halifax, N.8., Nev. 23.—Capt Joseph 
Keogh, of the schooner Windsor Packet at 
Margaretville, reporta being at Spencer's 
Island during the late south-west storm. 
For four hours he had very heavy and 
hard work to keep the vessel from going

illness of eighteen months.out and
London, Nor. 26.—A fire last night de

stroyed the extensive eooper shop of Mr. 
Wm. Duffield, together with an immense 
quantity of stock. The total loss will ag
gregate $36.000, on which there is about 
$16,000 insurance. The stock was owned 
by the London oil Refining Co.

The insurancelof the building and ma
chinery is as follows :—Canada Fanner’s 
Mutual, $2,000 ; Dominion Fire and Mar
ine, $3,600; Royal Canadian, $1,000; 
Hand in Hand Mutual, $800 ; Commercial 
Union Fire, $6,600 ; on stock, Com
mercial Union, $3,760; total, $16,660. 
Several million staves, belonging to the 
London Oil Refining Co., were burnt.

Clinton, Ont,, Nor. 26.—Atone o’clock 
this morning fire was discovered issuing 
from the store of Irwin A Scandrett. The 
alarm was given, and the engine was soon 
on the spot, but owing to the buildings 
being old wooden structures, the fire spread 
rapidly,completely deetroyingthe two build
ings mentioned, also Norseworthy’s sewing 

store, with Call A Wor- 
jj office on the second 
building was occupied

and two of the crew of
It is reported Parnell will abandon his

Collutowood, Nov. 24, (9 a.m. proposed visit to America.are entertained for the safety of Oeor- at important points in Ireland be re-Tréexportation Company'i inforoed.
'aubuno which left here A Brussels correspondent Bays the oleri-Saturday at four o’clock for Parry cal party are in consternation at the Pope’iSound, as nothing has since been heard of disapproval of the lure of

Bishops in regard to is Education law.
Pabbt Souro, Nov. 24, (noon).—Con- the lady concerned in the

famous has married>ming by news from Waubaushene that her second husl ing Mr. Beginalithe wreck and cargo of a steamer supposed
Hakthax—Marsh—AtSt George's church, Clubs; 

berg, on Wednesday, the 19th inst., by the Rev. F. 
D. Brown Clayton, W. Hartman, youngest son of 
the late Joseph Hartman, M.P.P., to Emma Louise, 
daughter of Mr. W. J. Marsh, all of Clarksburg.

RicHAapeoH—McCauslasd—On the 18th Inst., at 
. Woodmere,” the residence of the bride’s brother, 
by the Rev. George Richardson, of Aylmer, as
sisted by the Rev. E. A. Shown, B.D., of Foothill, 
George Algernon Richardson, eldest son of James 
Richardson, Eeq. of Jüngeton, to Agnes, youngest 
daughter of the late Andrew McCausland, Beq , of

Hall—Bill—At 8t- John’s church, Eastwood, 
on Wednesday, 19th Inst, by the Rev. Mr. Ed
monds, incumbent, Alex. M. Hall, of Woodstock, to 
jknrah Agnes, daughter of Thomas Bell, Eeq., East

Wynne of Gloucester place,be the Maganettawan bad been Hyde Park,in the Bay yesterday. The Colonial Offioe, replying to a memorial.bout two hours after news first came against the exclusion of missionaries from 
Zalulaed, promised to inform Gen. Wolne- 
ley that interference with missionary oper
ations should be avoided.

A Copenhagen despatch reporte that a 
student has been arrested on a charge of 
writing to the Queen of Sweden demand
ing 2,000 crowns, and threatening in case 
of a refusal to assassinate the Crown 
Prinoe.

The scarcity of fine English hops and the 
ty of American hope, which

Maganettawan arrived all safe, and re-olothed
of the that the Wanbuno, owned

the Georgian Bay Transportation Com-
of cot- iy. left Ooilingwood about four o’olook

,heavily laden with freight 
ere,among whom was Mr.end» few

B. N. Fisher, editor and proprie 
Norh Star, and recently of Teroi 
Maganettawan left Colluigwood t 
Saturday, and encountered a ve 
•ea before she reached Christian 
where she ley at anchor until this 
when she came in here without ee 
eigne of the Weubuno.

PmraiAiremsHmiE, Nov. 84.-S 
just in from Christian Islands Bay the 
lighthouse keeper there says the steamer 
Wanbuno paraed up on Saturday morning 
early. The Maganettawan ia nil right ; 
she left the Islande this morning.

Columgwood, Nov. 24.—The wrecking 
tag Mary Ann left here this afternooiAn 
search of the missing steamer Wanbuno, 
but it ia expected nothing will be heard 
from her until to-morrow morning.

The tug Mittie Grew left Parry Sound 
at 2 p.m. to-day, and returns with the re
port of finding a metallic lifeboat and por
tions of floor barrels. The metallic life
boat oould possibly have been walked over
board, not being tied.

LATER PARTICULARS.
Parry Sound, Nov. 24.—The tug Mittie 

Grew just returned and reports having 
found a portion of the wreck of the steamer 
Wsubnno near the haystacks, about five 
miles north-west of Moose Point, fifty

of the
ashore. A sail boat belonging to Advocate, 
which had gone to Hall’s harbour, returned 
and anchored outside the bar a little before 
dark. The people on shore oould see 
■even persons in the boat, two of them 
women, one of whom had a email ohild in 
bar arms. A pitch dark night shut down 
on them, and when morning came the 
boat was found bottom np about a mile 
from where she anchored. Four bodies 
were washed ashore - three of men and 
one of a young woman.

Oswego, Nov. 24.—The schooner W. B. 
Phelps, bound for Milwaukee to Oswego 
with wheat, when between Manitous, on 
east shore of Lake Michigan, cm the 19th, 
with a fresh south-west wind, sails set and 
frosen, was suddenly etrnok with a heavy 
north-west wind and enow, and became un
manageable, and en aooount of the frosen 
Egging wee beached at Glen Arbor, 
where she ia going to pieoee. Only 
two of the crew were saved. All jrere 
frosen in the rigging or on deck before 
eesistanoe oould reach them. «The wreck 
was not discovered until the morning of 
20th and no boats were at hand fit to 
attempt the rescue and none oould reach

thington’eIved in Then, you cannot think Courtney
r hrtTA man T”very brave man

“Why, air, he han’t any pluok at alL 
— —-day, when we were all trying to 
—— *-= - boa man, he had many ex-------- A- -«----------- • — A—.L _ ^ ^

First, he
... w ___ __ 7T_______ ,__ _____ l! lj WM
answered, he said that if he were defeated

improved
to be On Mend,______

induce him to be
cnees to offer, and___________________
ewered, he bed another ready. I--.., ' 
objected to Mr. Blaikie, and when this was
r ----- — --- “ -_________________________

in the race, his wife would
DIE 0» DISAPPOINTMENT.

Then, when his wife urged him to row, and 
showed herself to be twice as gritty as he, 
he »aid his health wouldn’t admit of his 
rowing. When the family physician. Dr. 
Fordyoe, said he had never been in better 
health in hie Mfe, Courtney said in so

Bros, photographic gallery and organ show 
room. The high brick wall of the next 
building, together With the efforts of the 
fireman and citizens, prevented the further

rad of the flames in that direction, but 
wind blew the sparks from the burning 
buildings directly on the Market building, 
which soon took fire on the roof. Nothing 

was saved from the Town Hall but the 
town safe and books. The fine library of 
the Mechanics’ Institute, veined at $4,000, 
is an entire lose. The losses, as near as 
oem be estimated, ere as follows :—Spoon
er, ce building, $1,000. Irwin A Seen- 
drett, stock, $4,000, insured for, $2,000.

British
shipments this season.

The Pall Mall Gazette says the Council 
of the English Church Union has deter
mined upon e policy of reéitanoe to Lord 
Penxanoe’e judgment in the ease of the 
Rev. Alexander Maokonochie. Mr. Mao- 
konoohie has expressed hie willingness to 
go to prison. Hie churchwardeoi and con
gregation will prevent another clergyman 
from officiating in his place without au
thority from Mr. Mackonoohie.

The lady who is now Crown Priâmes of 
Germany was, as the ohild-Prinoeee Royal 
of Britain, a veritable ‘‘little witoh.” A 
certain dietinguiehed physician, who was 
often called to Windsor, was always 
familiarly addressed by the merry ohild ea 
” Brown.’’ In vain the Queen tried to in
duce her email daughter to graoe ’’ Brown’s” 
name with some sort of prefix. At length

Russian

Society.
this city.

served
Allis—At 384 toerbourne street, Toronto,

General

ith high
George

who sewed the boats ?”
“ Well, no, I rather think not. Court- 

°«y “Row ea dead ea e man oould be. I 
told him, he oould never recover from the

and said he guessed the newipap 
get over it They had been dov 
before. Why, even his mother,
r*------ *— *—
wouldn’t”

“ Than, yon won’t have a great deal 
more to do with him !”

“I wash my hands of Mr. Courtney, sir,

them for eighteen boon after she
beached. Up to 6 Sunday they effects of this blow, bat he only laughed, 

~~'A *“■ _ J 1 newspapers would 
get over it They had been down on him 
before. Why, even his mother, a woman 
of seventy-two, said she’d row if Charlie

were unable to the wreck. One of
the bodies was still in sightment would be an instant diemieeal to bed. 

The physician reappeared in e day or two, 
end was greeted by the young lady with 
the* words :—“ Good morning. Brown, 
and good night, too, Brown, for Pm off to 
bed," and she at ones “ beat a retreat” 

The Church Record, published by Shew 
A Co., Paternoster Row, in its November 
number, contains the following :—*’ The 
Next Pervert to .Rome.—We are able to 
state upon excellent authority that the 
English dominie ts are making every effort 
to bring' under their influence her Boyal 
Highness the Prinoe* Louise. We believe 
that we are the first to publish tide intelli
gence, but we ere aaenrad upon the author
ity of a well-known Romish priest that the 
gathering into the fold of her Royal High- 
new will be publicly announced before 
twelve months are passed. We sincerely 
hope that this may not be so, b* therew. - -4.-4._____4. 1__ A3_______ lfaA -A

GOLD MIMINO IN QUEBEC.
Clese ef Vperatiene In Bennes.

Quebec, Nov. 24.—The latest informa
tion from the gold mines of Beauoe ia to 
the effect that operations for the season 
are being brought to a close on aooount of 
the enow. In some of the mines, exoevn- 
tions easy proceed e good portion of the 
season, but the soil that obtained cannot 
be washed until spring. Mr. Louie Gee- 
dpw, who* wo£,

and I am

euioioe of a woman.

US situated npOb the
Gilbert river, was in town on Saturday 
withe balance of some$1,100 worth of 
gold dost, taken out by his men since the

Erin, Ont,, Got. 24.—A Mrs. Peton,
the 6th line, bin, committed suicide

herself on Saturday.
month of August. luring the day to go to a neigh

the family not to be uneasy
ount of freight 
identiy sought

she had if she did time. No)DUPLIOATINQ DRILL.the shelter of Christian at night, her husband went inuntil the abated she would have her, andW* a statement which headed the list of been at the place wherebet, no doubt, the
perverts to Borne published sometimecaptain had full confidence in her Belleville, Nov. 24.—Bernard Hodglne an alarm was raised, body wassince which gives odour to the rumour. end Thomas Panons wereweather any storm she encountered in tiie yesterday morningThe above also appears in the Christ polios court this morninghe proceeded on hie perilous journey. to a tree in ai swamp adjoining 

w* held to-dayandiaa Church Sidosp (Kent Parish Magazine, whilst of the 49th bettaliw. jtUfcttftlCoLLntewooD, Ont., Nor. 86.—Noter- that Rev. Dr. drilled with tiie 16th battalion and fe- when a verdict ef euioideMnWnnkhtiw,
whilelaboiirw

received re- Uraher, of Montreal, referred te the sdb- of the earns. TheWfthe le* ef the Weubuno. The jeet in hie The* is el* drilled with their ownhey has very rough ail day.it has been vw
The following foundation whatever far were detected by the of about 36 that he had

the $6,000, alao* far * Lieut.-CeL of $600.UNITED STATES. for Lieut-CoL

Deed wood, D.T, which w*
laid by the hie (Courtney’s) deweeksdown$8,936, MeMnrehy Harris ; firemen. adjutant ef one ef the corps, 

by the statute.
petit had started. Although the articles 
call far deposits within five days end were 
dated Thnisday, the 13th, they were not 
signed until after midnight en Friday, the 
14th, and it would, it is thought, be an in
justice not to we* until to day expires be
fore concluding that Courtney does not in
tend to make hie deposit. The reporter 
referred to the letter written by Mr. Bnetti 
to Courtney, declining to set as referee, 
but Mr. Blaikie did not cere to discuss 
that question on account of the delicate 
position he occupied.

buildings. of ban pet anwith en;Robert Cook and Patrick all of
Collingwood. Deck lyott and vial, eriBy the burning of the British etanteef living, and are highly si t

Urge vialef powder tor W, sent portWingreve, Porter and 'lie; waiter, Castle, at PUT YOUR PIPE OUT. respected end well to dq.George Baas; ladies’ maid, Hyott ; under-writers lorn $780,cook, J. Hall (coloured). A Providence, R.L, despatch lays at theB, Noel Fisher, of the Parry Sound Star i there yesterday, 
elected MayorDr. Danko and wife, of Mitchell, going to Halifax, Not. 88.—The Court house 

had a narrow escape from total destruc
tion by fire last night. One of the clerks, 
who had been smoking, put a lighted 
pipe in his pocket, end before 
closing the offioe changed hie ooet, 
hanging the one he had been warn
ing on the rack. Two home after
wards the janitor, being in tiie Supreme 
Court room on the flat above, smelt fire, 
and aster a while saw a reflection of fire 
from the window of the prothonotary’e of
fioe. He got in through the window end 
found a box of papers all ablaze. The pipe 
ignited the coat, which, falling on a box of 
old documente, soon created a blase, and, 
bat for the providential discovery of the

Mayor for theParry Sound to settle ; they were only__-J-X .1_______ l__if- oTi___ .____, fifteenth time. The Great Western have justmarried throe weeks Mr. Syh VASELINEthe road fifteen new onboosee for UM ofA passage has been secured by‘Gen.Sound ; throe men, supposed the trains’ crews. They are fitted np withCity of Alexandria,Grant on thefather two sons, farmers, from the
ipeny willwhich sails for the West Indies and Mexicocountry; Griffin, of Ganraoque. TheseCurbs, blankets at oast price. He menon December 87th.

applied sleeping quarters when array fromThe Bastion contract for the iron vessels heme. The new can are * decided im-to be built in the United States has beenA HUNDRED HORSES BURNED, Kills* by an Angry Teacher.
Norwich, Conn., Nov. 24.—A little 

ohild here, recently punished by a teacher, 
attempted to run home. The teacher 
caught her at the door, and. in shutting it, 
caught her head between the door and the 

injuries. Last week 
tod deal of exoite- 
over the affair.

provement from the standpoint of theindefinitely interrupted by the sudden endHill, a excessive rise in iron. scon â BOWNE’STerrible OnEagraUea In Sew York.effects MajorC. W. Robinson, of the Rifle 
Brigade, eon of the late Chief Justice, Sir 
J. Beverley Robinson, of Toronto, is in St. 
John, N. B. Major Robinson has seen 
considerable active service. He was with 
General Wolaeley through the Aahantee 
war and served as Deputy Adjutant- 
General of General Newdigate’s division in 
the recent Zulu war, taking part in the 
final battle of Ulundi.

A Peculiar Breed or Horse*.—One of 
the horses doing duty at the Yonge street 
fire hall bee e malformation of the tongue, 
whioh gives the animal the appearance of 
having three separate tongues. Another 
of the hones, at the same station, has been 
conducting itself in a peculiar manner for 
two or three days past. A veterinary sur
geon was called in yesterday, end pro
nounced the animal to be a sufferer from 
“ brain" fever.” Possibly tiie work of com- 
mitting to memory the situation of the 
varions alarm box* was too much for e 
weak-minded horse. He is being medical
ly treated. '

A Valuable Haul or Diamonds.—On 
Sunday night while Mr. end Mrs. A. K. 
Carmichael were attending at the death
bed of Mrs. Carmichael’s tether, the late 
Mr. Chari* K. Rogers, in King street wet, 
their house, No. 232 Churoh street, was 
entered by burglars who carried aft aver

William R. Davis, intends to eueNew York, Nov. 26. -Early this morn- of the Opera House,ing a fire broke ont in the oar stables of for, ae alii refusing himthe Eighth Avenue Heme Railroad Com- hie colour.admission on aooountpray, on the west side of Eighth avenue.
The registration for the Boston oil the ohild dierunning nearly the i of the block 

streets, then* 
down the block 

i fire originated
_______________ All the hors*

and oars, with the exception of times on 
the rood, were in the building, the bora* 
in «tells en the second fleer. In le* than 
twenty minutes meet of them, with a num
ber of oars, were rescued. The building 
was pretty weH stocked with hay, straw 
and .feed, which have been ooming in the 
pert week. About an hour after the fixe 
nrdke out all hop* of saving the building 
were given up. During the progrès» of 
the oonflagrnti on load report» were caused 
by falling walls. The origin of the fire is 
not known. The low is very heavy.

A BBWDRSD HORSES PERISHED 
in tiie flames. The piteous whinnying of 
tiie agonized animals could be heard above 
the roar of the fire. The firemen made e de
termined attempt to reach them after the 
employés abandoned the work, bat were 
driven beck. The building contained 1,200 
balw of hay, 2;000 sets of harness, enor
mous quantities of robes, blankets, whips, 
2;000 bushels of oats, 1,600 bushels of 
ground-feed. The low is said to be $160,- 
«00. A delegation of employée asked for 

increase in pay tee" 
meeting a favourable 
bad humour. This, pro
the rumeur that dit_______
fired the building. A brick wall felf upon 
the ladder on which were Chief Campbell, 
Foreman John Welch, and Firemen Henry 
C. Mount and John Regan, of the rame 
company. All were buried under the 
smoking mesa. Their fellow-workers dag

The nnmltion closed lest night.between 49th end ment has been CASTOR OILresulted in a great die-janitor,women registered was a little over a thou
sand, about five hundred lew than was ex9th avenue.
pected.

THE TRENT CANAL BOHEME.
PeUtieu te tke Minister * Ball ways an* 

Cauls.
Ottawa, Nov. 24.—A petition to the 

Minister of Railways and Canals and to 
the House of Commons with reference to 
the Trent canal scheme has been prepared. 
Among the reasons given for the construc
tion of this work are the following i—That 
in addition to being a mort important fac
tor In developing the North-West, the 
completion of tiie Trent Valley canal would 
be the means of securing to the Canadian 
route, the lion’s share of a trade whioh ap
pears to be only In its infancy, and of de
veloping the interest of a very large and 
important section of the Province of On
tario ; that the construction of this «-u«l 
would be the means of shortening the 
water route between Chicago or Duluth and

Is prepend in a form perfectly agreeable to children 
and meet sensitive persons. In gs manufacture the 
properties of the oil that produce pain and griping are 
eliminated, and it b rendered not only mild and pleas
ant fat its action, hot absolutely tasteless and palata
ble. It il pre-eminently the finest laxative and ca
thartic known, and as a remedy for Costivenena, Con
stipation, and all Intestinal Dérangements i t ia ran. 
quailed, and is destmed to take the place of crude e* 
and all drastic pOla and purgatives. For sale by all 
Druggists at as cents a bottle. Don’t tail ta tryta

17,000 émigrante arrived in New York Prescott, Ont, Nov. 25.Pusaoorr, Ont, Nov. 26.—About 6:30 
last evening, while John Murphy, en em
ployé in the Preeoott brewery, was about 
starting some of the machinery in motion, 
he was accidentally caught in the belting 
and in getting himself olear, he missed hie 
footing, throwing him to the stone floor 
below, where he received each injuriée to 
hie head that he died this morning. Mr. 
Murphy had been in the employment of 
the brewery for many years. He leaves a 
wife and family to mourn hie loss.

8,000 m October lestin October,
arrived daring the year

ending Oat. 30th, against 80,000 in the
previous year.

The school trustees of Pales’ Grove, 
N.J., have been summoned before the 
United States Commissioner for violating 
the provisions of the Civil Rights Bill, 
excluding coloured children from the 
schools.

At a Communist funeral in New York 
on Sunday three hundred Socialists at
tended, carrying the identical red flag 
borne by the Peris Commune. According 
to the request of the deceased, no reli-

tys 1,284
______ .____ _ ■■_______ ere being
erected in this city. It is believed, if the 
labouring clem* do net stop business by 
strikes, tke present season wiU be one of 
the most prosperous seen for a long time.

The Ledger-Standard, of New Albany, 
one ef tiie most influential Democratic 
paper* in Indiana, favours the importation 
into Indiana of 20,000 Kentucky Demo
crat» to be placed upon farms and employ
ed as labourers or Allied artisans, to 
counterbalance negro-emigration.

Owing to the eoariet fever epidemic, the 
hoard of ' health of Springfield, ILL, last 
night ordered the public schools to close 
until after January 1st, and recommending 
that no public fanerais be held. There 
are raid to be 690 oaew of mild eoariet 
fever in the city.

The widow of the late CoL Colt, of revol
ver fame, gave a gn 
at Hartford, Conn.,

to hold

Arrest ef aa Italian Hardener tn Montreal 
Montreal, Nov, 20.—An Italian named 

Françoise Romenum wee arrested here last 
night on the charge of murdering a boy at 
Jersey City. The prisoner was one of a 
band of strolling musicians, who, while 
playing in the vicinity of the school house 
there, were annoyed by the boys, one of 
whom threw etonw at them. Romenum 
obleed one of the lad* into a vacant yard 
and picked np a atone and flung it at him. 
The missile etrnok the lad, ana knocked 
him senseless. The Italian at onoe fled 
and his victim died on Friday last The 
murderer made his way with a companion 
to this city, but through the indiscretion 
of his friends got into the olutobw of the 
police, and now lie» in gaol awaiting the 
arrival of the Jersey City Chief of Police.

number et unquestion.
ably reliable tint any externa
remedy ever received from physicians, druggists,The New York Commercial and proas and the public. All praise them ea a

it on the ordinary porous plaignit improvt 
ten and a
LAME AND WEAK BACK, «dattes,
Rena base, Rheumatism, Kidney

$2,000 worth of jewellery, principally 
diamonds. Entrance te tne boose wee 
effected through the basement window. 
As the thieves named over a lot of valuable 
articles, and rifled a jewel owe completely, 
it ia interred that the jewels were the 
chief attraction. Mr. Carmichael bqd 
three or four revolvers in hie room, which 
were oolleeted by the thieves, put at full 
cock, and left in a row on the dressing 
table. Mr. Carmichael suspecta no one, 
and has given np all hope of recovering hie 
property. Information was left at detec
tives’ offioe merely aa a matter of form.

Forgery.—Detective Reborn arrived on 
the eleven o’olook train from Cobonrg Man- 
day night, having in charge a young man 
named A. E. Lyons, alia» Albert Marshall, 
alia» Taylor, alias Johnson, who was held 
on a charge of forgery. The prisoner 
same to this city some months ago, repre
senting that he was » detective of the Enro

lleglerted Coach*.
,veiled an* Pains, they are the beet known remedy.

Aik any one who has used them, or any good
and in- physician and he will confirm the above statements

left in a Sold by all Druggists, Price 26 cents

SCOTT’SHEAVY SILK ROBBERY.
A Cebenrs «tore Believe* ef Two Tkewa-

If yon are suffering with a cough or 
wvere oold, do not trine with yourself by 
trusting your life to lozeagw end cheap 
and worthless rough mixtures, bat buy at 
onoe a bottle of Allen’S Lung Balsam ; it 
reach* to the seat of the disease end re
moves it root and branch ; it do* not al
leviate and afford temnoraay relief, ea do 
most rough mixture* sold at 26o per battle, 
but it max* a permanent cure in all oaew, 
if need according to the direction».

Co BOURG, Nov. 24. -This town of latethem out quickly. . All were 
jared. Mount is reported deed. years hw been fortunate in

he was escaping the visite of thieves, but PUKE COD LIVER OIL
With HfPOraOSPHITBSef HUB sad SOBi,
Is combined in spsrfieOy polutahia form that b taken 
reaifily by children and most sensitive panons without 
the lightest nausea. It h the finest food and medldne 
evcrAwferod to the weak and debilitated patient Itre- 
heros feeble digestion, enriches the blood, adds flab 
and strength, and for Consumption and all affeettinsof 
the throat. Scrofula, Rheumatira. rad aU disorders ol 
the Blood and General debility, ne remedy has been 
found to equal it. For aile by Druggists at ii.oc 
per bottle. SCOTT «MWRM,

shelve» these gentlemen decided that the town 
should do longer enjoy this blessing, and 
accordingly, either on. Saturday or Sunday 
Eight, they paid a flying visit to the dry 
goods establishment of P. MoCallum A 
Son. It is supposed the burglen mart

WHE REACTION BOOM.
in honour o| the 

twenty-first birthday of her only child, 
Cad well H. Colt, who, having attained hie 
majority, oomw into possession of a for
tune of nearly two million dollars il eft him 
by hie tether. •

The convening of a grand Pan-Frwby- 
twian Council in Philadelphia next year ia 
beginning to attract attention among the 
different Presbyterian bodies in America. 
A ‘Conference of members of .thesedenomination» waehehf in Philadelphia last

Issues la Halites Ceuaty.
Hamfax, N. 8., Nov. 26.—The election 

of a representative to the House of As
sembly from Halifax took place to-dav. 
There wra no excitement, mid very little 
interest wra felt, it being the quietest 
election ever known in Halifax. The re
mit has greatly astonished both parties, 
Mr. John F. Stair», the Government can
didate, securing -a majority of nearly 700 
in the city alone. Mr. Archibald only led 
te one ward, Ne. 6, where he secured a 
majority ef 11 votai. The returns from 
the city give Mr. Stein a majority of 630 
votsR Dartmouth gave Mr. Stain a ma
jority of 162. Returns reeeived from fif
teen districts give Mr. Stake a majority of 

The other districts may out this 
down to 600. The result Ja » thunder- 
d*P te the Opposition, who were confident 
w victorv, having pond tinted the can vase 

the N. P. and the Dominion Govern- 
■tot policy.

mows to the store
in the store they set about

Ivw to tiie moat valuable
article» in the mort burinera like manner.
They took a of the best
eilki in the
of rilk handkerchiefs. must have
been disturbed in the midst their rations
by some unsuspecting individual,

left six pi sow of
silk en e table in the

Humors, from the worst Scrofula to a 
a, salt-rheum, Fever Seres, Scaly or
blood, are conquered by this powerful,

g Tetter, Ease Rash, Halls, Carhun- 
J White SwelMega. tleltre or Thick

debilitated, have «allow color of skin,'or yellowish-brown spots 
tad ache or dlaalneaa, bed taste in mouth, Internal heat or chills 
irregular appetite, and tongue coaled, you are miffering from 

suces.” As » remedy for all such cases Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
mal, as It effect» perfect and radical cures.
ills. Severe Coughs, Weak Lungs, end early stages of Can-1 the medical faculty, and eminent physicians pronounce It the '

the best in town,. senior partner of the
firm had lately returned from
and Paris, where he had made •igoming modi 

tit manifestedpurchase». The low sustained ia a heavy
for the of the ocean one, and writ probably not tell short of twoPrice and the re- thousand dottars, all told. The robbery is

___LA.J1_ AL _ l_______l___a At i *
you feel■htthy St LsmeuuVs rUrMabemad* undoubted!; the heaviest that

curred ia Liver, or “ten pertain to Churoh has been obtained to the relieves headache when other application» ► In the cureaffairs, and ten aw practical. Among 
prominent British ministers who have 
promised to he present are :—Drs, Blaokie 
and Rainey, from the Free Church ef Soot- 
land ; Da. Flynn, Mitchell and Principal 
Tulloch, of the Established Churoh of Sect- 
land ; Professor Calderweod end Dr. Cbirne, 
of the United Presbyterian Churoh ; Dr. 
Dykw and Dr. Erwin, from England ; and 
Dm. Knox and Stevenson, of Ireland. 
Canada will no no doubt be well repre-

along the completely fail, reinvigoratw faculty, and cm 
Id by druggist».line have been telegraphed to, and notifiedpesdleta a cold map at and overtaxed body, and it medical discovery of the age. Bold**y> that batwsao titk rad the md of to been the look out loros and buoyancy to the mentalof the New Y< nauseous pills. TheseNoose of taking the large, re 

u Pellets (Utile Pills) are eeai

,"VO system, diet, or occupation.

readings He dew not powers.
Cholera, Cholera Morbus,

and Cholera Infantum, aa well ee all Sum
mer Complainte of a similar nature, the 
Pain-Killer rate with Wonderful 
Rapidity, and Never Fails when 
at the ooaemenosment of an attack, and 
often our* after every other remedy has

dry and ax-
for speculation through the of the teat horrible sr rare is requi 

disturbance totew year, Hr. T<Plan, Investments of $25 to •od mild,'with Uloerotu Sor 
re been Sored.«pm» loceUMee. February be aa dry Bristol’s Sa^sa-ieted have«dinteraely enld ; latest, we ofProfite an divided pro rata rARILLA AND PlLLg,

Anybody
circulars free. organs to aA Co., BaekeraJ 19 sound liste

New York.
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LATEST HOME NEWS.

Mr. A. J. Baker announces 1__
of fighting out the Ruaroll elertian ; 
in Court.

It ia more than probable that a new pert 
offioe will be erected by the Government 
in St Catherin*.

Mr. John A. Ward, of Botgford, N n 
has gone to Boston with 800 Prinoe Xd' 
ward Island sheep.

Large numbers of sheep ere being shin, 
ped to the United States from the country 
surrounding Kingston.

The Fifth Fusiliers of Montreal are to 
visit Toronto next year, during the period 
allotted for their annual drill.
I The Inspector of Weights and M men nu 
seized several illegal measures on the Belle
ville market on Saturday morning.

Small-pox was taken, it te raid, ta 
Moncton, N.B., by newspapers sent from 
SL John by friends of the afflicted family, 

Partridgw in large numbers are reported, 
to be book of Tam worth. A large number 
of huntsmen have gone book. Deer are 
very scarce.

A rich mine of hematite ore has been 
discovered on the line of the Kingston and 
Pembroke railway, near Mississippi statiou.
It is very valuable,

Messrs. Fraser A Adame left St. John, 
N.B., yesterday for Ottawa to lay New 
Brunswick’» claims onoe more before the 
Dominion Government.

A soldier at Halifax was yesterday sen» 
tenoed to wren years’ penal servitedo 
and to be dismissed from the service with 
ignominy for pushing on officer.

The new harbour improvements in Que
bec city ere to be named the Prinoe* 
Louise emberikment and dock, by per
mission of the Govemor-GeneraL

During tiie past season 800 immigrants 
have arrived at Ottawa. They were prin
cipally fafrn labourers and miners. All 
woe furnished with employment.

While the Cure of St. Mix Du Cap 
Rouge was celebrating Maw on Sunday 
the lamp above the altar exploded, causing 
ing a sensation and slightly burning the 
Cure.

A circular baa been issued by the Post
master at London to the effect that on and 
after let January, post office box* will be 
charged for at the rate of $4, and drawee* 
at $6.

Mr. T. M. Clarke, of Ottawa, ha* suc
ceeded in selling the right to manufacture 
his patent white bricks in the United 
States for $60,000 to a company in Glen’» 
Fall», N.Y.

Mr. Anson Storms, J.P., of Odessa, 
Ont, lost two children by scarlet fever os 
Friday night One, Mabel Gertrude, was 
aged 10, end the other, John Thornton, 
was only four.

Mr. Bentley, the Brazilian consul at 
Montreal, is expected in Ottawa in a lew 
days in connection with the proposed sub. 
tidized line of steamers between the Do
minion and Brazil.

Among the passengers for Europe by the 
Hibernian from Halifax yesterday, were 
Sir Charlw Lan com, Capt Gammer, and 
several Annapolis fruit growers, who go 
borne to dispose of cargo* of Nova Scotia 
apple».

A very rad death occurred in Cobonrg 
wterday afternoon. While Arthur, a 
id of fourteen yean of age, only eon of 

Mrs. Thomas DnmMe, was returning home 
from school, he fell deed en the ground, of. 
heart die**,

The drill hall at Ottawa is aboutira-

rcr
and

__  levelled by ordem ef
the Government, aid wiU make an admir
able parade pound.

The total Hhmber of emigrants to Mani
toba from the Ottawa sectidti of the Ot
tawa valley during the pert eweon, we* 
1,834. The parti* who went were mostly 
agriculturists, and admirably suited for 
settlement hi the new country.

The School Management Committee of 
the Collegiate Institute Board, Ottawa, at* 
investigating a charge of nagleeti 
preferred against the Rev. T. D. I 
mathematical master. There ia raid to 1 
bat little foundation far the charge.

A letter has been received by a gentle
man of Ottawa from Mr. Fred. R. Dunbar 
now in Florence, Italy. Mr. Dunbar te a 
student in one of the best sculpturing 
studios end expresses his gratitude to has 
patron, his Excellency the Marquis of* 
terra,

The collection of beck taxes is cueing 
considerable excitement in Kingston. A 
Mrs. Potter is alleged to have owed $2 in 
1861, end is now billed for $35.67. An
other individual owed $6 in 1861, and bin 
bill now amounts to $81. Trouble is an
ticipated.

The Brantford Board of Trade, at a 
special meeting on Saturday, adopted a 
motion recommending the City Council t» 
grant a bonus of five thousand dollars t» 
Sr. Clayton Slater, an English cotton 
manufacturer, towards establishing n ootton 
manufactory in that city.

A new secret society for coloured people 
has been formed in London. It is entitled 
the Knights of Columbiana. The oonstitu- 
tion is on the same principle ae the 
Knights of the Maccabees, having been or
ganized by Mr. W. D. MoGloghlon, the 
founder of the other order.

I Week at the iron mines in Ottawa Co. is 
favourably, the number 

of hands employed will be increased front 
36 to 50, ft bring CoL Bobbin»’ intention 
to rink e shaft at the top of the hill some 
little distance from the present opening, 
which ia located at the hillside.

Mr. Thomas Pine, whose husband is now 
in the small-pox hospital at St. John, N.B., 
recovering from an attack of that disse*, 
has given birth to triplets, two girls and a 
boy. One of the children has einoe died, 
and the other» are looking well and hearty. 
Mrs. Pine, however, is very low.

Messrs. Stackpole and Choquette made 
an audit of the booki of the treasurer of 
the East Templeton Separate schools, and 
found » deficit of $276.35. The board, *t 
a subsequent meeting, pawed a resolution 
diemiseing E. Mason and appointing Mr. 
Beauchamp as Secretary - Treasurer.

Chatham, Miramichi, N. B., shipped 
9,709,000 superficial fort of deals this sea
son compared with 86,725,000 feet fart 
season, and 2.677,942 paling* «grtnrt 
3,290,065 last yew. This year 226 vessel» 
of 107,880 tons were engaged in the trade. 
Lest year 198 vraeale of 97,967 tone were 
engaged. The swoon is now over.

Sir. Fred. Lingham, of tiie firm of I«g- 
ham A Son, Belleville, intends shortly to 
proceed to Halifax. N.S., with a view of 
making arrangements for shipping Canadian 
cattle to England from that point. If «no- 
ceseful, it wifi not interfere with the ton • 
shipments of American cattle, ae they hare 
■teamen chartered for that purpose.

The writ for a new election in the county 
of Provenoher, Man., to fill the vraawy 
^ftnEAfl by the appointment of Mr» Dubno 
to n judgeship, nw been issued. The «*• 
ination takes plow on the 23rd December, 
and, should it be neeeeeary, polling cn the 
30th. Hon. Joseph Royal is the only can
didate who* name baa »o far be* me* 

wind
By means of a Blake transmitter 

,in the Dominion Methodist churoh, 
rdn Sunday evening, Ire the 

Telegraph Company, and oo 
the Bell telephone, a large n< 
eons were enabled at their 
listen to a sermon preached by 
E. A. Stafford. So perfect was 1 
miwion of sound, that the very 
the minister’s voice oould be 
heard.

Y' ‘ " Y * ' ' "> Y Yvf ‘
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11 iMCHOLY foe NEWS FROM ABROAD. PERIL

The BteAmer Waubeno Wrecked 
Rear Parry Sound.

EUROPE.

ppilS OF THE DEEP.

NO TRACE OF PAS8ENCERS 00 GOES.

Three Men Presen te 
a Shipwrecked V

Death oh

THE FIEE RECORD.

Extensive Cooper Shop 
den

at

PLAYING BLUFF.

The Whole History of Courtney’s 
Conduct Revealed.

Hr. Seals’i Very Flattering Opinion.
Rochester, N.Y., Nov. 19.—I have at 

lest been able to interview Ara T. Soule, 
donor of the six thousand dollar prize. He 
arrived in this city some time lest night or 
this morning. I met him in hi* office i 
little after noon. He greeted me cordially 
enough, but followed the greeting with 
language more forcible than elegant, whioh 
■bowed his opinion of Courtney to be far 
below zero. “ Champion, did you ray !’ 
he replied to a question. “ He’s

CHAMPION rascal
and coward. It ia a clear nu 
of multibuses. Why, I spent 
yesterday at Union Springe trying to 
him and get him to reconsider hie decision, 
but, no, he wasn’t to be found. Jut In
for» I came away he seat me word that if 
bo had anything to ray, he’d lend it up in 
the morning. I investigated the assertions 
that hie friends advised him not to accept 
Mr. Blaikie, but found no one not in fa
vour of him for referee above all others. 
Even hie wife end all his near relatives 
urged him to stand by the articles and row 
EE----- “

______ __ ____ iwood,” to Thomas, en the
16th November, the wile ol M. A. Gilbert, at a 
daughter.

Hiwaox—At ” Mount Purview," Dundee, on the 
17th Inst, the wile ef Wm. He«eon,a< the Oreo ot 
A. Heweon ft Bone, Cobonrg, of * eon.

Boon—At Bel beck Castle, Bcarboro’, on the 20th 
November, the wife of Thomas Hood, of » eon.

Jaaxrx—At le Haeeltoo avenue, York ville, ee 
November 23rd, the wife of T. J. H. Jermyn, of s 
daughter.

MoGtma—On Saturday, 42nd November, 1870, at 
tha corner of Carlton and Metcalfe etreete, Toron
to, the wife of Mr. A. McGillis, Post Offioe Depart
ment, ef aeon.

HARKI AGES.
, Boott-UeqCHAST—On fee 10th inst, by the Rev. 
J. B. Siloox, Frank N. Scott, cf this city, to Him 
Alloa Urqohart, of Uxbridge.

Fkankland—Smith—On the 19* Inst., at the re- 
•ideoce ef the bride-e father, 131 Duke street by 
tile Rev. J. Edgar, Henry R Fmnkland to Minnie 
C., eldest daughter ol Mr. V 
ronto. — rati

FAMILIE

__________ fttefrual.____________

family balsam

aughter^rf Joseph B. and Annie Allen, aged

Dswhiirst—On the Island of Saint John, Danish 
West Indies, on the 28th of October, 1879, the Hon. 
Ferdinand Angnstua Dewhurat Judge of his Majesty 
the King of Denmark’s Court of Justice, father of 
x. B. Dewhurot, Department of Agriculture, Ot
tawa, aged 79 years.

Bxu.—On Wednesday, the 19th inst, William H. 
Bell, eldest ton of the late Thomas Ball, aged 46 
yean.

Moaamox—David Morrison, of Mention's Hotel, 
Queen etreet west, on Friday, Nov. 21st 1879, in 
the 45th year of hie age.

Lazstrt—On the 20th inst, at the residence of 
hi» eon-in-law, Edward Webster, 667 Tonga street, 
James Langtry, formerly cf Creeroore, aged 79 yean.

Kzwtx—At Cornwall, an the 42nd inst, Mary 
Elisabeth Goodeve, wife of Edwin Kewtn, aged 
twenty seven yean.

Hzmmxaon—At the village ef Markham, on 
Saturday, the 22nd November, 1879, Sarah Me- 
Creight, relict cf Joseph Henderson.

Srxom—At Norway, Nor. 44th, 187», Lidia K, 
second daughter of John Bymonds, aged 7 yean.

Fuowae—At 164 Pembroke street, on Mood 
Nov. 24th, Edward Bernard Leo, infant eon of B. 
Hughes, Eeq.

Rbsssll On November 24th, at the resident 
hie eon, J. P. Ra se», M. D , 174 Bimcoe 
Capt Robert Henry Burnell, late of the 
Fusilier Guards, aged 81 year!

PiiTcnaan—On Tuesday, November 46th, uiHan 
Jane Pritchard, aged sight yean and one month.

Small—At Hint, Michigan, Sunday, November 
«3rd, Jearph C. Small, brother of Dr. Small, cf tide 
city, late of the Standard Bank.

Dawsoe—On Tuesday, 25th ia*.. at his residence, 
Brampton, Joseph Dawson, aged *8 yean.

BZTTT-In this city, on the 26th lnet, in bar 83rd 
year Mn J. Betty.

Surra—At hti raaidenee, near Burlington, Oak, 
on the 24th tnek, Myles Smith, aged M yarn.

A Safe & Effectual Remedy,

PEOHPLT RELIEVING

PAIN AND INFLAMMATION.

FOB EXTERIÀL AID UTEBIAL USE

Thti Family Balaam is composed of Barts. Boots, 
sod Rttmowt Gums from the tree, ef bur Native 
Foreete. Bach one of these ingrédients ia good for 
the oomptilnta for which BA MIL!SB la recom
mended, but when compounded together they make 
aBalmm which ia a positive cure for the complaint*.

sttss^t S
house, ready /or use.

!HlSafalal h*T* be<™. reeeived, which 
„ b* .published, from persons who have used the 
BomUme Balsam for the past two yean, e" 
toe surprising efficacy, value and nininaa
BamMne Balsam. For Its quick and «me Î___

h»* no equal ; far its relieving a__
eBay ing inflammation, no medicine has ever been 
compounded equal to It. It ia perfectly safe to use 
at any and all times, and a quick and thorough cure 
for such complainte ae

Fare* In the Cbest,tb«nl*era, Back aa* 
BMe, Burns and Scalds, Sprains. Strain». 
B raises, Kfeeanaatte aa*N e nralglaFal as. 
Swelling ef the Joints,Stlflr<J»lnts,8Uir 
Neck, Contracted Huaelea, Spinal 
AMeetieus, White Swellings, 
Chafes, Callnees, GalIa,Bamlwas, 
Chilblain e. Cerne, Frwt-Mtw, 
rationing by Begweed, Ivy, 
or Stings ef Insects, Chap
ped Hands, Lip*, Bing- 
worn»». Salt Bheura. Tet
ter, Pimples, Itching,
Wry Scaly Eruptions 
of the Ekln, Bid 
Sorte,Scald Head,
• mlward Ho

of any

Faon Ixczbasd Physical aih> Mittal Stuototh 
of penons who nee Fellows’ Compound Syrup ef 
Hypophoapitea, their augmented faculty of eodnr- 
aaoe, the regular and hetlty action of the Heart, 
Longa, Stomach, and Boweh, and their improved 
appearance, demonstrated In thousand» of caeca 
within our knowledge, its power of restoring the 
great sympathetic and muscular system on which 
full and healthy development depends, is certain.

Thrown from a Train.—John 
Gaffney, fireman of engine 47 on the Shore 
line railroad, of New Haven, CL, was 
thrown from the engine " against a rook, 
white the train was going at the rate of 36 
mil* an hour. He was all but killed, 
yet, thanks to Giles’ Liniment Iodide Am
monia, recovered completely in four days. 

Giles’ PIUS cure Liver Complaint 
Sold by all druggist». Send for jiangihle

120 Wert Broadway, N?Y, 
Trial rise 26 orate.

The seeds of riokneae rad of death 
In a disordered month are sown ; 

When-bad the teeth or foul the breath, 
Both soul and body lose their tone,

TOI SOZODONT’S brought into play, 
And sweeps those dire defect» sway.

Never-Falling Bmerara Mrs. Winslow* 
SOOTHING SYRUP ia a certain remedy for all 

With which children are afflicted during 
of teething. B hie stood the tari ef 

Merer brawn to ML Give red to 
the mother and relief te tt 
and regulate! the bowele.

holds, Piles,
Nnrabncee,
Worms,

Agra In
the Face, Ear-ache,

Threat, Ceughe, Croup.
Thti Family Balsam Fasntline surpasses any 

and all other known remedies recommended fee 
such complaints. In each package wffl be found a 
pamphlet, containing a short treatise on all (he 
complaint» for which thti Balsam is recommended, 
with full and simple directions how to use the Bài 
sam for each complaint.

Price 85 and 56 Ceets Per Settle.
Flflty cent rixe contains three times the quantity 

of twenty-five cents size.

PREPARED BY

H. R. STEVENS,
Proprietor of Vegetme, 

BOSTON, MASS- 
âfc, Mi fcj ait

A new product made from petroleum is a Jelly 
called “Vaseline,” which is of the greatest utility in 
medicine, pharmacy and lor toilet nee. Physicians al 
over too world bare discovered its great relue in the 
treatment of wounds, borne, akin dltewet, rheuma
tism, catarrh, and every ailment where a liniment ia
needed, and in dlmaetevmy hospital in America and
Europe tide «nhafanre I» now in ennataaf use, and ti 
acknowledged nof only to be the beet treatment, 
but else one of the most important recent additions 
te medicine. It Is put up In bottle! by the Chess* 
brough Manufacturing Company, of New York, and 
ae * family remedy, It is, without doubt, toe beet in 
urn. Its heeling end pain-«Haying qualities being 
superior to those of say known enbatenee, while toe 
speedy relief it affords tor piles and chilblain! ti 
almost magical. Aa an emollient, Vaseline ti way 
ahead of anything ties, w It render, the tola 
smooth, soft and dear, and our tidy friends will find 
it not only the beat, but, perhaps, the sole substance 
which will really pceeerre and restore to too com
plexion toe hue» ol youth, making toe cheek like 
velvet and the akin like satin. The complexion 
powders in common nee, ere, ae a rati, injurious to 
toe akin and destructive of any complexion, while 
Vaseline ti entirely healthful end beneddaL There 
« alao made a “Pomade Vaseline," which ia odd to 
be of great benefit to the hair, keeping it soft and 
gioaay, preventing and curing dandruff, and keeping 
the scalp healthful and tree from disease, and from 
those objectionable creature* which sometimes And 
a dwelling there. Numbarleaa instance, are died 
of how, by the nee of thti pomade, thin and falling 
hair has resumed a vigorous growth. Both the 
pure Vaseline and the pomade are pul up in twenty- 
five cent bottle» and are to be found at all flrat-daae 
druggists, and we adtiee our readers to make a trial 
of thti wonderful substance, and we think they will 
And its daims to merit not in toe least exaggerated.

-A- O^TJTXOlsn
THE GENUINE

hurray t Limn
FLORIDA 
WATER i

Has a little pamphle 
wrapped around each hot- 
tie, and the paper oc 
which this pamphlet it 
printed has the words 
“ Lamm am 4c Kemp,” 

“new YORK.” 
in water mark, so that when a leaf is held up to the 
light, it shows these words in faint semi-transparent 
letters.

All buyers who care to enjoy the true Florida Water, 
and who wish to avoid being imposed upon, can, by 
the aid of the above direction, detect and reject the 
worthless counterfeits with which thtmarket is flooded.

PERRY DAVlS^aON * LAWRENCE,
Sole AeettUJor tke Dominion* .

Golden Medical Discovery

ess

-— -

■
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He Would Write to TheirIf I" It flashed in Kates brain.

is our Mr. Applegait, I m............
HU claim U the largest, 
might be made, and T< 
place, might—yea mini
of ohaoa. It U worth to<
be, shall be tried.” Aeti „ ____
of the moment, Kate wrote a few brief lines 
to Mr. Applegait. It was rather an im
perative kind of an epiatle. Mr. Applegait 
waa to be at a certain street near the depot 
to-morrow, at a fixed hour. “I hope I 
snail not have to wait for you so had 
the note oonelnded.

Tom waa busy looking up work next 
day, so, between two leaeone, Kate went 
to find Mr. Applegait. Punctual to a mo
ment, waiting m hU waggon drawn up by 
the sidewalk, was Mr. Applegait.

“ See here, my little woman,” said Mr. 
Applegait, " we can’t talk, you down

WINNING HER WAY. Bunts'» Desire to Lore. LITERATURE AMD ART,right over his HUMOROUS.Kr, U St SWU-U1-1WW vewaa

dl might exercise 
.have te rise in ten 

minutes to speak, and, for the first time in 
my life, I feel unequal to the task. So 
your husband went into beer ? I should 
have supposed that Mr. Evans’s talents 
would have found scope in selling bad 
wine, trick sing out feeble water-colour, or 
making weak French translations, or some
thing equally absurd and ridiculous. 1 
need not mention to you that I have num
erous friends in Albany who might advance

pro

trait throughout his
career was his dssire to be in love. 
fait pa* ce tour qui veut. His affections 
were often enough touched, but, perhaps, 
never engaged. He was all his life on a 
voyage of discovery, but it does not ap
pear conclusively that he ever touched the 
happy isle. A man brings to love a deal of 
ready-made sentiment, and even from child
hood obscurely prognosticates the symp
toms of this vital malady. Burns was 
formed for love ; he had passion, tender
ness, and a singular bent in the direction ; 
he eould foresee, with the intuition of an 
artist, what love ought to be; hnd he 
could not conceive a worthy life without 
it. But he had ill fortune, and was, be
sides, so greedy after every shadow of the 
true divinity, and so much the slave of a 
strong temperament, that perhaps his nerve 
was relaxed and his heart had lost the 
power of self-devotion before an opportu
nity occurred. The circumstances of his 
youth doubtless counted for something in 
the result. For the lads of Ayrshire, as 
soon as the day’s work was over and the 
beasts were stabled, would take the road, 
it might be in a winter’s tempest, and travel 
perhaps miles by moss and moorland, to 
spend an hour or two in courtship. Rule 
10 of the Bachelors’ Club at Tarbolton pro
vides that “ every man proper for a mem
ber of this society must be a professional 

j lover of one or more of the female sex.” 
| The rich, as Burns himself points out, may 
have a choice of pleasurable occupations,”

| but these lade had nothing but their “ oan- 
! nie hour at e’en.” It was upon love and 
flirtation that this rustic society was built ;

Col. X, of John M<[organ’s Cavalry, 
t, bearded- like

could keep his
like thenot aorder out had a military air. 

The soldiers
(Continued.)

was his hobby, 
ment were young men from eighteen to 
twenty-flve years old—all of them blue- 
blooded. To restrain these hotspurs re
quired tact, skill and firmness. It was no 
easy task to curb this jeunesse done. But 
the Colonel did it, and this was the way 
he did it

An inspection having been ordered, the 
Brigadier and his staff visited the Colonel’s 
camp for the purpose of oonduotiag it 
While the regiment was in line under
going inspection, two privates, who had 
been ranging the night before in search of 
buttermilk, and had endeavoured to sneak 
into oamp unobserved, were detected by 
the outpost sentinels .and brought under 
arrest to Colonel X at the head of his 
regiment The Colonel, cooking his hat 
on three grains, sternly ordered them to 
hie tent to await his coming after inspec- 
tion. remarking to Gen. T). * * * the*

^Agirl is known by the scrap-book ahe

Tender attachments—Couplings of th„ 
ocomotives. 6 08

p™2TdJiUU,n adherea rtrictly k
The circus man’, vaulting ambition o’er- 

leaps the elephant.
v urm.iU!e *52 ?“”ot P*y the baker are 
liable to be stricken from the roll«.

Another asteroid discovered. The as
tronomers’ business is looking up.

Would you call Hon. Isaac Buchanan 
for instance, the Canadian Lafayette ? ’

“ Blessed are the peacemakers,” saidtho 
small boy who dropped a ooetly vase.
.. ?"be * horse makes depends some-

your interests materially. One thing pro- 
miee me, that you will come to me, if only 
for a day or eo, when I return after ad-

ioumment to New York, providing Mr. 
Evans will permit it. Kate 1 Kate ! if you 
•only knew the humiliation.! feel ! What I 

must I ask permission that my daughter, 
the only child I have, shall come to her 
father T There, Kate, my poor child, I 
have done. I will not read over what I 
have written you. It is possibly a kinder 
letter than I intended to write. I must 
rise to speak in an agony of mind. I am 
afraid that with growing years I am failing 
in courage—in determination.

•• Your affectionate father,
“John Gkby."

“ If this man David is good for any 
thing, send him to me. I dffubt his ex
cellence. Like master, like man.”

These extracts from a letter of Mrs. Evans’ 
will explain how Mr. Grey’s communica
tion was received : " Don’t, my dear pa
pa, put yourself ia the light of an ag
grieved parent. Mr. Evans will only be 
too glad to let me come to New York to 
spend Christmas week with you. Nonsense, 
papa ; he puts no restraint on my liberty. 
I am as free as air. If I could only induce 
him to aooompany me, I should be so de
lighted. ...I love you dearly, and you know 
it. ..I have spoken to Mr. Evans about that 
position. It was very kind of you to think 
of us—lees your comments, which, indeed, 
papa, were quite unnecessary. Mr. Evans 
declines, and I am sorry... .What will in
terest you most is that I have another 
pupil... .Mr. Evans has no place as yet, 
which is quite disappointing ; but then we 
have been here but such a short time.... 
I feel eo much easier new that Da,id is 
with you.”

Disappointments ! They were innumer
able. At last, at the termination of the 
third week, when almost the last dollar 
had been expended, it was the retired 
butcher who recommended Mr. Evans to 
a very minor position in a malt-house. The 
work was heavy, the time long, and pay 
light. The proprietors were coarse men, 
addicted to intemperance. It was one of 
those places where nothing could beoounted 
on. Evans felt that the most steadfast en
deavours on hie part would never be ap
preciated, much lees understood. When 
m their cups the masters were all 
eddies ; when they were sober, they were 
morose, uncertain, and even untruthful. 
Instructions given when/the partners were 
in their normal condition were pretty cer
tain to be revoked when they were drank. 
As it is quite certain that one stage ef 
alcoholism engenders suspicion, Evans'

there, and me up here. It is oold and
damp. Just jump in, and we will drive
around slowly.”

Kate hesitated.
“ I don’t know what you want, or what 

made me come. I am in an awful bad 
temper. Pastel of rascals gons back on me 
for a pile ef money. For a careful man, 
it serves me right. Never do you have 
nothing to do with drunkards. I never 
ought to have trusted them thieves with a 
peck of grain," He put out his hand. 
Kate took it, and he lifted her into the 
waggon.

’’ Oh, Mr. Applegait, it is, as luck will 
have it, just about that 1 want to talk.”

“ I don’t understand. What on earth 
can you have to do with any business of 
mine ?”

“ Hew much do they—those rascals, as

Cvifly*
thing on the hone and more on the watch.

A new book, like a fresh lobster, doesn’t 
benefit a man much until it is read and

dollars, so that in case you had rheums- 
tism, wanted nursing, or I was tired of the 
life I propose to lead, I could have the 
means of coming to you at oaoe. I have 
written to David, instructing him to dis
charge the eook and maid at the dose of 
their m<mth. David has money for that 
David, at the expiration of that time, will 
deliver to you the keys of the house, aud I 
want you to take him into your service. 
He deserves that for the care he took of 
me. If you have no use for David, I shall 
be forced to put him on board wages until 
he finds a place. Now, papa, having set
tled that, let me write you ot things just 
as they are. M. Evans and I are starting 
in life anew, and want to make no mis
takes. Mr. Evans’ capital is some twenty 
dollars. I had two dollars and a quarter 
when I arrived here. We are boarding— 
the two of us—at eight dollars a week. Is 
that not absurdly reasonable Î The way it 
was managed was this : I give piano les
sons to the landlady’s little girl which 
takes off a dollar and a half a week. We 
see, then, our way quite clearly for a fort
night to oome, which is cheering. If I 
could obtain a pupil or two, I should be 
very glad. Papa, do you remember how 
in old-fashioned novels painting fire-screens 
invariably supported impecunious females f 
Well, people do not know what are fire
screens any more. I find that chromos 
have ruthlessly killed many little romantic 
talents. Iam positively sure, however, 
that I can teach small girle to play prettily 
at fifty cents a lesson. I intend laying out 
a dollar in an advertisement, and have just 
composed a card which I shall have .print
ed. It will read as follows :

MBS. EVANS.
PIANO INSTRUCTION GIVEN TO CHILDREN, 

TERMS MODERATE.
The address I shall write in ink. I ex
pect the other dollar will pay for the 
cards. Save my board, a part of which I 
hope to earn, I do trust I shall not be a 
drag on Mr. Evans. How fortunate ! I 
shall not want clothes for many years to 
come. I laugh to think I shall remain as 
a record of past modes. The only trouble 
is that those clothes I am possessed of are 
by far too gorgeous. David is to instruct 
the maid to pick me out the simplest, to 
express them to me ; and the rest of those 
pontificals—ell the fine feathers—are to go 
to your house. Won’t you keep them tor 
me, dear papa ? Mr. Evans has been in 
beer. But as bis wages were not sufficient 
to support us, he has given up the place. 
His experience in beer may help him to an 
employment in some of the Albany

digested.
The man who starts a factoi 

ning beans is, 
factor, eh !

The Washing 
mates that Tal 
with his teeth.

When von u__ _r_____ B-. _™
the baby crying, look out for danger—for

burningr^- ». or scorching ; for each
one egg, half cup sugar, two tal 
pumpkin, half pint rich milk 
cream will improve it), a little s 
Well together, and season with < 
or nutmeg ; bake with under oi 
hot oven.

DELICIOUS PUMPKIN PIE,
Out a pumpkin into thin slices, 

until tender in as little water as 
watching carefully that it doea no 
set the stew-kettle on top of stoi 
the pumpkin fine, heaping it eg 
sides of the kettle so that the wi 
drain from it and dry away ; ret 
process until the water has all ev 
and the pumpkin is quite dry. 1 
require from half an hour to i 
Mash and rub through a sieve, 
while warm, a good-sized lump of 
to every quart of pumpkin, aft 
mashed, add two quarts of milk 
Cggs, the yolks and whites beatei 
ately, sugar to taste, one teaspc

Repub.ic tearfully Uti
le can crack cocoanuts

you call them —owe you f”
“ The confounded paper ia right for once. 

It’s better then five thousand dollars ; 
sold ’em for cash ; was to be paid the day 
they basted. It’s clean gone.” Mr. Ap
plegait raised hie whip, apparently to in-

be preserved.
stove pipe doesn’t need buttons, else the 
trouble would never end.

Senator Omndler had such a strong will, 
and need it so much while alive, that none 
was Bft for his relatives.

“Standing Bear,” said an old lady. 
* h°w dreadful I I «appose the Indian 

agents have stolen all hi. ninth.. •*

— — I «ions to the ehoeen confidant, aa in a
Joking With an English Sub- comedy of Marivaux. Here was a field 

altar*. for a msn °* Bnrne indiscriminate per-nucru. sonal ambition ; where he might i
As soon as a subaltern joins his regi- his voyage of discovery in quest ol

love, end enjoy tem]

form one of his sleek hones of the

Please don’t," said Kate. What will
you take for this debtf" asked Kate, 
abruptly.

Mr. Applegait opened his mouth, and 
then almost drew bis steady teem on their 
haunohee. “Yon take my breath away.’’

“ Did I understand you that you con
sider your chances of ever getting back this 
five thousand dollars as very slight?” in
quired Kate, drawing » long straw out of a 
bundle at her back.

“ Did I say it ? Well, I ma j be cautious, 
but I am honest. I did say it.”

“ I thought you did."
“ Seeing that you are a lawyer's gal, I 

ain’t surprised that you have your wits 
•bout you. Well, well, what next ?” 
Mr. Applegait was adopting his hesitating 
manner.

“My question was plain enough. I 
asked what yon would take for your debt.”

“ Yon did. Well, what do you offer ? 
See here, I have been puzzling ever yon 
for 'most two months. I told Cordely 
your story, and she 'most broke her heart 
over it. But it takes mighty little to start 
her. She don’t understand it—nor me, 
neither. Here you are, miserable one day, 
and I a-offering you money ; yon a-begging 
for a place, and now you are ^carrying 
it on with a stiff lip, and are talking to me 
about buying off mv debt."

“ No reaeon, my dear Mr. Applegait, to 
be surprised. I put the question again. 
As a business man, yon ought to under
stand a business woman. What will you 
take for your debt ? Is that English ?"

“Yeeilis. Ahem! Yonain'taschemer, 
are you ? If you have any information that

true 
imporary 

triumphs by the way. He was 
“ oonsiantly the victim of some 
fair enslaver—at least, when it 
was noi the other wev about ; 
and there were often underplots 
and secondary fsir enslavers in 
the background. Many—or may 
weWiot say meet?—of these 
affairs wire entirely artificial. 
One, he tells ns, he began out 
of “ a vanity of showing his 
parte in oourtship," for he 
piqued himi elf on his ability 
at a love-letter. But, how
ever they began, these flames 
of his were fanned into s passion 
ere the end. and he stands un
rivalled in his power of self-de
ception, and positively without 
a oonpetitcr in the art—to 
nee his own words—of “ batter
ing himself into a warm affec
tion,” a debilitating and futile 
exercise. Onoe he had worked 
himself into the vein, *' the agi
nations of his mind and body ” 
were an astonishment to all who 
knew him. Such a course as 
this, however pleasant to a 
thirsty vanity, was lowering to 
hie nature He sank more and 
more toward the professional 
Do* Juan. With a leer of what 
the Frenon call fatuity, be bids 
the belles of Meuohline beware 
of his aed actions ; and the same 
cheap ielf-satisfaction finds a yet 
uglier vent when he plumes 
himself on the sosndsi at the 
■birth of bis first bastard. We 
can well t shave what we hear 
oi his f «oilny in striking up an 
icqnaintauoe with women ; he 
would have oonquering manners ; 
he would bear down upon his 
rustic game with the grass that

off if there would be music each evening 
replied, “No, but there will be singing.”

Never use fast words. It may not al
ways be agreeable. “ How do yon like my 
boots, love ?” exclaimed a youthful bride. 
“Oh, they're immense,” he said.

An unknown man killed by the cars in 
Connecticut on Saturday, had in his pock
ets 60 cents and a pair of scissors, indicat
ing that he was connected with journal
ism.

Mother—“ Arthur, you are looking un
well; are yon suffering? It seems thst 
life hae no charms for yon, and even your 
love for yonr wife seems to wane every 
day.”

Arthur—“ You are right, mother ; I 
would not give a stiver for life, but my 
Emms—I still love her as my life !"

As » keen and subtle humorist Rev. 
Joe Cook hae no living equal. There may 
be a trifle more thought and philosophy 
about Josh Billings, but for right-down 
hilarious fun Joe takes the belt.

A dearth of pennies is threatened, and 
the heathen are elated accordingly. Every 
hand that panses over the oontribution- 
box must drop a 3-cent piece or nothing. 
(Peppermint» and lozenges barred out.)

The butterfly, the butterfly.
How doth the butterfly ? ead why 2 

Because the hired girl doth make 
The round, flat, toothsome buckwheat cake ;

Aye, this le why doth butterfly.

Hamlet must have looked terribly mil
dewed to Ophelia when she Aharaoterizsfl 
him as the “mould of form.” She might 
as well have oidled him s frightful old fun
gus and been done with it

saisons.
She never will crown with her earnest love 

The me tV some honest loving man.
For the kindled the Are In tüekitchen stove.

With the tighteome tilt ot the kerosene can. 
And he—hia work baa been laid away 

Almost bedore 11 waa well began :
For he didn't know, they heard him say,

There wee any load in the empty gnn.

“ I was at church to-day," said Jones, 
“andenjoyed itgneetiy.” “Ah,"said his 
pious landlady, “I am gMd of that I 
didn't see yon, though ; on which side did 
you sit?” “Ahem—yes—ahem,” stam
mered the disoonoerted Jones, “ I sate on 
the—outside.”

From the car window he looked to eee 
The landscape rushing by ;

It came alone, he picked it up,
He caught it with his eye.

Wrathfuily jerking in hie head,
TO dig tor the stinging cinder—

We dare not print the words he said *

tablespoon ground cinnamon, on 
nutmeg, teaspoon ginger ; bake i 
oven until well set and a nice brow 
as well to heat the batter scald 
stirring constantly until! it is pom 
the pie-dishes,

FINE-APPLE PIE.
A cup engar^ half enp butter, 

one pj•west cream, five eggs, __
grated ; beat butter and sugar to 
add beaten yolks of eggs, then 
apple and cresm, and lastly, ti 
whites whipped in lightly. Bake 
der crust only,

preserved puffs.
Roll out puff-piste very thin, 

round pieces, and lay j am on each, 
the paste, wet edges with white . 
and cloee them ; lay them in ; 
sheet, ice them, and bake a bo 
minutes.

PLUM COBBLER.
Take one quart of flour, four ti 

melted lard, half teaspoon salt, 
spoons baking-powder ; mix ai 
cuit, with either sweet milk or i 
thin, and line a pudding-dish or 
pan, nine by eighteen inches .- g 
tablespoons flour and two of sugar 
and sprinkle over the crust ; the» 
three pints canned damson pli 
sprinkle over them one ooffee-cui 
wet the edges with » little flour i 
mired, put on upper crust, press 
together, make two openings bi 
two incisions at right angles an

place was made a most uncomfortable one. 
If it had not been for Kate, after a week 
Tom would hare left the plaoe. As it was, 
without his wife’s music 
would have never met. the board

paid punctually, 
th, when certain

a* about close of a
month, when certain members of the Legis
lature were expected, the landlady said, 
“ I like you and" your husband, Mrs. 
Evans, better than the Assembly people ; 
but indeed I can't belp myself. Paying my 
rent depends on them. I couldn’t, indeed, 
keep the house without the additional 
money they pay me. Even my little 
girl’s lessons mast step. When spring 
oomee, you are welcome to oome beck on 
the same term». Yon are a lady, Mrs.

Highness gave the last of hie sittings,
with seventeen others

viouslywaggon, and let her out. comfortable total Eighteen sittingsmy life is not s trifle, and Hoi brin, whom the risingthat you are.1 French to follow eloeely,Tut 1 tut 1 my littleto say only required 
Henry VIII.

the number from King length, and bake in a quick ovefi 
hoar. Peaches, apples, or any 
fresh or canned fruit, can be ««A
same way.

SOUTHERN TOMATO Pro
Stew sliced green tomatoes (no 

in a small quantity of water ; for 
add one tablespoon batter, two o 
and flavour with nutmegs ; hike l

If the the buffalo-robe The portrait of the Prince
If Cordely is to be exhibited at. the next

by the kind permission of hie■ad of oourt-
I am sorry to hear that Lamartine’s 

villa in the Bois is to be demolished. It 
has been sold, end the Paris Municipality 
decided that the purchaser should pull it 
down. Such was the fate of Rossini’s 
villa, which onoe stood near it Both the 
houses were historical, and I cannot but 
think that the demolition of these old 
landmarks is becoming too common in 
Peris nowadays. A house in which such a 
poet as Lamartine lived and died, and in 
which his widow, the romsntie English 
girl, dispensed suoh noble hospitality and 
charity, is to me something of » sanctuary, 
and should, I think, share a better fate 
than to make way for a new ornamental 
garden or stucco fountain. Suoh is France,- 
however, and the spirit of the age seems 
to be wholesale demolition.—London May-

were greet he washad to_______________ ____________„ is ■
very kind and motherly pereeu. The only 
annoyance is that when the Legislature 
meets, we may have to change our lodg
ings, as her rooms are all engaged. There, 
papa, that is the beet or the worst of it all, 
and do not be horrified. I should be very 
much more happy and cheerful if I were 

Iam eo sorry for 
. ift a single month
more in that house alone, I should have 
died of a broken heart. I do not think I 
did my whole duty in regard to my hus
band when his trouble osme. I was want
ing, not in delicacy, but in spontaneity. 
It was s very little thing, perhaps, but it 
was killing me. Poor fellow, he has never 
reproached me for this fault, which I 
would give my life to repair. I had heard 
you say that when people carried out the 
impulses of their hearts and not of their 
heads, they always went wrong. I know 
my head went one way, and my heart 
another, and I was bitterly punished. I 
do not believe in your precepts any more, 
papa. Please do not fret over me or your 
politics, and never sign yonreelf * your dis
tressed father ’ again. Above all, take 
matters just as they are. I can not, will' 
not, believe my husband wrung in the 
course he has adopted. Do not fancy me 
a martyr. I have no patience with mar
tyre, and know you have no respect for 
them.

“Your affectionate daughter,
“Catmbbihe Evanb.”

“ Washington, Senate-Chamber, 
"November, 1877.

“My Daughter,—Your letter tried my 
patience sorely. Of all the mad freaks I 
ever heard of, your present escapade sur
passes human belief. Following yonr in
structions, my men of business Tué found 
a purchaser for your gewgaw house, and 
all those wretched little kniokknaoks and 
rubbish are to be sold in a month or eo at 
auction. I should have preferred to have 
had them shot into tile Eashriver. A sale 
of my daughter’s effects I What a horri
ble thought ! I had a great mind to keep 
the house myself, SUd turn it into an 
asylum for young married women who had 
lost their senses. I can not appreciate 
your Mr. Evans. Yon do quite well to 
spare me his high-sounding phrases. I 
shall always consider that he has robbed 
me of mv daughter’s affection. Fathom 
have rights as well as husbands. If I did 
not think that there lingered with you s 
remnant of affection for me, I might have 
replied to yon in a few short hard lines. 
If you insist on carrying ont yonr deter
mination, what I see for you is starvation. 
Do yon really intend to strip yourself 
voluntarily of yonr means ? Of what im
portance to me, do you think, were yonr 
paltry fifty thousand dollars ? Did I ever 
bargain with you ? It was the abstract

i vailed aaDo you knew, could enter into a passion; heat you just now, I eee that eye oftastes, end fended could counsel wary moves, bringIn other in his own . eo old a
iz- v - _ ■ could turn a let-

j—ter for some unlucky swain, or 
BnH B even string » few Unes of verse

that should clinch the business 
I and fetch the hesitating fair 
I one to the ground. Nor, per-

«-----------».s»-*»

ment, he is submitted to a course of prac- that recommended him for a second in such 
tical jokes, ill-treatment, and bullying all affairs ; it most have been s distinction to 
round, to which he must offer no resist- hsve the assistance and advice of Bab the 
anoe, or his career will be a short one. For Ranter ; and one who was in no way for- 
mstance, a few years ago a man named midable by himself might grew dangerous 
Boyd joined this same regiment, and on and attractive through the fame of his asso- 
his first evening among his new comrades oiate.—The ComMU Magazine.

times , he had expressed conversationally 
hie idee in regard to people’s books or 
pictures in rather, it must b 
unscrupulous kind of wai 
among her treasures a little 
It had been minted for private circulation, 
of coarse. England sad France had been 
ransacked for hand-made paper, and fonte 
hunted through for the exact type suited 
to Tom’s fastidiousness. Kete thought the 
little book superb, but Tom had declared 
it to be a sample of priggish dilettautrism.

Much to Kate’s distress, Mr. Gi 
ing across her copy, and ha1 " 
or two with satirical effect,
But Tom had disarmed

me like s gimlet. Yourn is a bluer eye. 
Cordely has blue eyes, wasied eut like ; 
they amt get no sparkle in ’em."

“ That i» oajelery, Mr. Applegait. You 
seem to think 1 have got somehow the 
whip-hand of you. You remember fcwhat 
you told me about Mr. Brass ?’

(To be Continued.)

VHTKGÀR PIE,
One egg, one heaping tableau 

une teacup sugar ; beat all wel 
and add one tablespoon sharp vii 
one tea-cup cold water ; flavour 
meg and bake with two crusts.

BINA’S STRAWBERRY SHORT!
_ Two heaping teas noons baki

Kate had
not thii

A MARRIAGE SUPPER SPOILED.
The Hae-appearance el Use Heartless

A Bridegroom—Msappainte* and Meek-
Injured Ween* Woman.
The suburban village of YorkviHe has 

afforded the latest example of the heartless 
oonduot of » libertine, and the résultent 
heart-breaking sorrow of a too-confiding 
woman. A young man residing in that 
village, who foUowi the business of 
batcher, has by his deceitful oon
duot, carried sorrow to the boms 
of s respectable family in the esme 
place. The butcher, it appears, became 
acquainted with the daughter of the family 
in question, a oomely young woman. 
Through promisee of marriage, it is al
leged, ns accomplished the rain of the too- 
oonfiding girl. He was repeatedly asked 
by the woman he had promised to make 
his wife to fulfil his vow. As often as 
asked he oonsrotod, but, s dsy sr eo be
fore the appointed time, he would regret 
hie inability-to be promit on the particular 
occasion. The condition of the

sjmge
and spread with a very little butti 
which sprinkle some flour, then add 
layer of crust and spread as before 
on until crust is all used. This ms 
layers in a pan fourteen inchee by 
Bake from fifteen minutes in a quii 
turn out upside down, take of) 
layer (the bottom when baking), . 
a dish, spread plentifully with’ * 
ries (not mashed) previously so 
with pulverized sugar, place lay 
layer, treating each one in the sai 
and when done yon will have a hi 
oake, to be served warm with « 
cream. The secret of having lieh 
is te handle it as little and nir it a 
ly as possible. Shortcake is c 
nerved with charlotte-ruase or i 
cream. Raspberry and peach shi 
may be made in the same way.

famous Edinburgh firm, and the literary 
tastes he had acquired led him into London 
society and secured him friendships which 
proved, in the end, of great advantage to 
the magazine. His offioe in Pall Mafl be
came a favourite meeting-plaoe for his 
friends, among whom he had the honour to 
number Thackeray, who was a constant 
visitor. One of the warmest friends he 
had was Mr. Delane, then editor of the 
London Timet, and although Mr. Black- 
wood removed to Edinburgh many years 
ego to become the editor of the magazine, 
the two editors kept up a personal "friend- 
ship for each other until the last Mr. 
Blackwood was a Conservative in politic*, 
and leaders of that party not only trusted 
him, but went to him for oounsel.

As a teacher of hia own theories Raskin 
is pre-eminent ; as a teach 
most catholic sense he hae 
Since hie enthusiastic enr 
easily misundeentandable

We cannot hope for many years yet to 
have anything like accurate stabs ties on 
the population of Africa. Several regions, 
the population of which is oertainly great, 
will probably long escape anything Uke a 
thorough examination. There are, far ex
ample, in the regions of the Greet Lakes, 
countries quite as thickly peopled ss many 
of the States of Europe. Stanley tells us 
of countries of relatively small extent, and 
which yet possess millions of inhabitants. 
When we shall hsve succeeded in making 
an approximate oensns of all the popula
tions, we shall probably reach a figure con
siderably higher than the present estimate. 
Some authorities acorn d to Africa not less 
than 100 millions of inhabitants ; others 
lees still. German geographers suppose 
that Africa contains somewhat more than 
800 million» of inhabitants ; the latest Eng
lish publications estimate the population at 
186 millions, which, for an area of II) 
million square miles, gives an average of 
sixteen inhabitants per square mile, or » 
specific population of 111 times lees the* 
that of France. Africa, which has 67 times 
the ares of Frrooe, has probably scarcely 
more than eight times the population. 
The suppression of the slave trade, and the

read it in actual
A landed

youngbound to hold
another article, BECAME KNOWN TO HER PARENTS, two teaspoons baking-powder tho 

/nixed with the flour ; mix (net ve 
Witii oold water, work as little as « 
hake, split open, and lay sliced oral 
tween ; cut in squares and sen 
pudding sauce.

APPLE TARTS.
. Bato, quarter, core, and boil in 
•ea-cap of water until very soft, ti 
tort apples, beat till very smooth,^ 
the yolks of six eggs or three wh<j 
juice and grated rind of two lemo 
enp butter, one and a half cups j 
more if not sweet enough ; beat i 
oeghly, line little tart-tins with pui 
and fill with the mixture, tel 
nunutee in a hot oven. If wants 
nioe, take the whites of the" J 
(when the yolks ef six are used), mj 
six tablespoons pulverized sugar, apj 
»ie top of the tarts, return to ovJ 
brown slightly.

ALMOND TARTS.
Beat to cream the yolks of thiJ 

and quarter of a pound of sugar, ad 
a ^ pound of shelled almonds pJ 
slightly, put in tart-tins lined witl 
paste, bake eight minutes ; take the]

ly superiors.who were anxious for their good name that
iter’s shame should not he ex- 

. ter much persuasion, on the
part of the old folk, the young 
man again consented, and the mar
riage wee set for Thursday night 
last, the oeremouy to he per
formed »t the home of j the girl. Every- 
thing had been arranged excepting the 
purchase ef a marriage oertificste, ana the 
engagement of a clergyman, duties which 
had been left to the bridegroom. When 
eight o’clock arrived, and toe young man 
came not, the hopes of the girl, who had 
been buoyed np by the faithful and ear- 
nest promisee of her deoeiver to be present, 
were somewhat shaken. Aa hour after 
hour passed, bringing not with them the 
tardy bridegroom, the young woman, 
hoping tearfully against hope, became oon- 
vinoed she was onoe more deceived. At 

of the deeply-

their dai
Slave 8hii

the publie distrusts him. Unless the pub
lic have full confidence in a teacher his 
influence is weak. Tie public insists upon 
estimating the man as a whole. Artiste 
only are able and willing to select what is 
good from hia teachings end leave the rest 
That there is much that is good in Raskin’s 
teachings no artist or ardent student»! art 
will deny. His insistence on sbeolute 
purity of colour is one of the things where
in he hae shown the depth of hia know
ledge. In the collection nawon exhibition 
is a study of red henries and green leaves, 
beneath which the mister has written, 
“ Keep your red red end your brown brown 
and your green green, for your life." 
They are lines to he learned and remem
bered by every man who hopes to obtain 
good effects in odour. Noth 
for the want of simplicity in

smiled grimly. There was » minor street 
accident, a runaway, which Tom chanced to 
witness. He wrote it all up, took it him
self to the paper, and was paid a dollar. At 
last he obtained a most humble footing in 
a newspaper, and at nights, after his day’s 
work at the malt-house was over, was con
tent to wait like e jackal for suoh lean 
things as a city editor might fling to 
him. If he earned ten dollars a 
month thst way, he thought himself lucky. 
“You wfll rise, Tom” said Kate, ap
provingly. “I never read accidents 
before. They have now a horrible fascina
tion for me.” There was at least another 
string to his bow, for Tom felt the uncer
tainty of hie position et the malt-house.

Hie forebodings oame true. It was a sad 
Christmas for Tom, for then the drunken 
principals went into bankruptcy, even 
owing him some small arrears for wages. 
Kate saw her husband come home one 
evening sad and distressed. For the first 
time his face showed anxiety.

“ Bad luck, my poor Kate. Our eon-- 
oern has stopped. Here is the afternoon 
paper ; it will give you the details. Adrift 
again. Perhaps, Kate, you had better—’’

“What, Tom?” 'Kate's heart was in 
her mouth.

"—go to Mr. Grey’s for » while. It 
kills me to part with you, but it may be 
only for a week or tea days, until I find 
something. I eha’nt want. I am promised 
some work at the newspaper daring the 
holiday week.”

“ What, leave you I when you want me 
most I This is oroel—cruel. You wish to 
send me sway?"

Then Kate felt greviously hurt, bat look- 
ing at the misery of the man, ahe went to 
him, and, woman-like, forgetting herself 
comforted hia», saying, “As you will, 
Tom ; later, bet not now. Let me think 
over it. Don’t mind ms me. Let me eee 
the newspaper. Go to the offioe and Tom 
left

With newspaper in hand, Kate carefully 
examined the fact» of the malt-house dis
aster. For her all the misery of the world 
was ooaoentrated in ton commonplace

lead to an increase of population very 
rapid and very great It ahsnld be oh- 
served that the approximative figure of the 
spécifié population, applied to the whole 
of the African continent will not give a 
just idea of the compact character of the 
oopulations of the interior. According to 
Behna, the negro regions are by far the 
most populous parts of the continent. If 
the populations! are sparse in the desert 
parts, they are very dense in other regions. 
Thus, in the Soudan the population is esti
mated at eighty millions, or about 83 per 
square mile ; the town of Bids, on the 
Niger, hae a population of 80,000 inhabi
tants. The population " of Bast Africa is 
estimated at about thirty millions, and 
that of Equatorial Africa at forty millions. 
One ef the latest authorities divides the 
population of Africa as follows among the 
great families into which ethnologists hsve 
divided the peoples :—Negroes, 130,000.-

twelve jeers old, preparing to shoot their 
three-year-old sister from a cannon impro
vised from a flour barrel. The boys had 
procured powder, which they made into 
a cartridge, and the little girl squatting 
patiently in the barrel awaited with solemn 
fortitude the return of her brother from the 
kitchen with a coal of fire to touch off the 
piece el hooped ordnanoe. A sheet hsd 
been swung from the clothes-line Mid 
pegged to a log of wood to shoot the child 
against, end she was swaddled in a damp 
coffee-sack to protsot her from the flash oi 
the powder, of which the cartridge con
tained two oonoee, and unless the little in
nocent hung on a nail inside the barrel 
(many of which stuck in from the hoops) it 
is probable that there would have been s 
double act, embracing besides the rôle of 
a projectile the leap through the canvassed 
hoop.

midnight the brother __ __
wronged girl, it is said, visited the 
house of Mr. Carr, J. P. of York- 
ville, to seek legal advioe. That 
gentleman, it waa so rumoured yes- 
terdsy, interested himself in the matter, 
snd had written the young man a letter, 
which, it was anticipated, would end the 
present heartbreaking» caused by his on- 
feeling oonduot. Failing, however, in

the end in view—a marriage 
is law will be set in motion, 

and the young man will, it is said, appear 
as defendant in an unpleasant orinunal 
trial. Ont of respect to the aged relatives 
of the girl, the names of the principals are 
withheld for the present.

for the want of simplicity in colour. Here 
is no trickery of mixture that oom pensâtes 
for the absence of purity.

One of the most interesting and valu
able features of Madame de Rémusat’s 
“ Memoirs ” is the light it throws on the 
married life of Napoleon and Josephine.
Parts of this book L_r_ ___' "___
printed in the Revue de* Deux Mondea, and

London Society.

Sticking te the Celtic.
As we lingered over our dessert,my good 

priest expatiated upon the beauties ef the 
Irish language, which Is oertainly the best 
preserved, aa it is the purest, of all the 
Celtic dialects. It oontaina written re
mains transmitted from eo remote an an
tiquity that it hie become nearly unintelli
gible. Manuscripts eo old that they had 
heoome ancient in the fourth and fifth oen- 
tnriee, and required a glossary, whieh glos
sary had become nearly as obsolete as the 
work it was designed to explain, formed 
part of the possessions of this language.
As an evidence of the love of the peasantry 
of Connaught for their own tongue, he told 
the story of a priest who was called upon 
to administer the last rif 
woman. As he entered, she 
in English ; he convened w 
moments, whereupon she began her oon- 
fesaion in Irish. Te the priest this was an 
unknown tongue, snd he told her eo. “ If 
yen can't speak to me in my own language."
•heseid, “ what brought you here ?”

Hi replied : “ You understand 
wherein the rites can be as well adminis
tered as in Irish.”

The dying woman raised herself from 
her pallet of straw, aoa angrily said

And do vou think I am going to say 
my lae^worde to the greet God in the „ 
lMguage of the Bssseusoh ?” with which i 
she dismissed him.-V. L. Cloud, in Harp- \
sr'j tfflrtnrasas f/i*> T\----------» — I "JWW

principle of the thing which I tried to im
press on that rattle-brained husband of 
yours. Mr. Evans willfully misunder
stood me. Some kind of spirit I admire. 
No eoe ever insulted John Grey with Im
punity ; but I have no patience with human 
Deings who rash into extremes. Catherine, 
I am too old to make excuses ; I never did 
make them, and at my age am not expect
ed to yield an inch to this Mr. Evans. The 
quest»* with me now is «imply one of 
solicitude for you ; as for Mr. Evans, he 
might wheel s barrow for what I oared. 
Nevertheless, has Mr. Evans brains 
enough to teke a most insignificant gov
ernment position in that delightful oc
cupa tion of his—beer ? It is his rapacity 
I am uneertain about. I never solicit 
places, hut one of the Committee on In
ternal Revenue wants ■ man in New York 
« the excise. Perhaps Mr. Evans would 
have liked » position as an attaché of the 
Russian legation. Can Mr. Evans oount 
stomps and gauge barrels? The salary fa 
some 8806, quite as much as it is worth. 
I ran manage matters so that your hue- 
band will never know that I have ev* re- 

u. It is quite likely, with 
obetinaoy of which Mr. 

r, that he will decline this

■ixed with three tablespoons p 
sugar, spread on top of tarts, n 
oven and brown delicately.

COCOA-NUT TARTS.
BiMolve hsif pound sugar in qu 

• pint water, add half a grated « 
let this boil slowly for a few minul 
•hw oold, add tile well-beat* ; 
*™es eggs, and the white of one ; 
jell together, and pour into pi 
*ned with a rich crust ; bake afew 
oe_W with the white, of the t 
Isiisd with two tablespoons sugar,111 Avnn till . JaI:_A- 6 1

Parte of this _book have already been
- r.__ _____: __i

tha| Napoleon was neither toe most taith
iol nor toe kindest of husbands fa pretty 
well set forth. Certain incidents are very 
extraordinary, aad here fa one ef them, 
written under date of 1804, when Josephine 
was forty-*» veers of age :—" The Em- 
peror, having temporarily abandoned the 
di voree, but still anxious for * heir, asked 
his wife roe day whether she would agree 
to accept roe and to feign pregnancy 
cleverly enough to deceive everybody. She 
was far from refusing any of his fancies in 
this respect. Bonaparte then sent for his 
chief physician, Corviaart, in whom 
he deservedly placed unlimited con
fidence, and confided his project 
to him. * If I succeed,’ he said, 
’ in securing the birth of a boy who will 
he my own eon, I wish you to be witness 
of toe pretended confinement of the Em
press, and te do all that is necessary to 
give this rase all the appearance of a reality, 
Corviaart considered the delicacy of his 
probity compromised by this proposal ; he

aeoompl

He Belleville polioe are actively raiding 
houses ef ill-fame.

The great results which hsve attended 
toe regular use of Quinine Wine, by peo
ple of delicate constitution and those af- 
footed with a general prostration of the 
system, speak more than all the words 
that we can say in its behalf. This article 
fa a true medicine mid a life-giving prin
ciple—a perfect renovator of the whole 
system—invigorating at the same time 
both body and mind. Its medical proper
ties are a febrifuge tonic and anti-periodic. 
Small doses, frequently repeated, strengthen 
the pulse, create * appetite, enable yoa

Ladies and Gentlemen who would Ike 
a bottle of very fine perfume, ask your 
druggist for MitoheU’e Memomeral Co
logne, rod you will get » superior article. 
One of the peculiarities of this Cologne to 
that yon do not require to use near as 
much as of any other, rod it retains its 
sweetness and delightful aroma much 
longer thro any other cologne. In fact it 
is preferred by many to the imported ex
tracts of white rose rod jookey olnb, as it 
oontinuee to emit its delightful fragrance 
sweet rod unimpaired eo long as any trace 
of it remains. Mitchell’s Cologne orotpins 
toe most ooetly ingredients of any in the 
market, and fa sold ss low as some of the 
cheap, worthless articles forced upon toe

rnblio. Pries 26 ote, 60 ote, 76 ots., snd 
1, according to sise. For ssls by ell 
druggist»i amf dealers in perfumery. Nor- 
toropt Lyman, Toronto, agents for Can-

. ------ —Miropwiia 0
in oven till a delicate brown.

CREAM TARTS.
Mix a pound flour, a sailto him

half teaspoon soda
dissolved in s spoonful of

up with oold water, andTHE RUSSELL ELECTION, bake in a quick oven.
•sin recipe for

sprinkle over with sugar,
Tenta* it. fill shells with]

sleep, rod to feel and cover with » meringue (tabliOttawa, Nov. tl.-Inth« Russell .lectine petition
ibre and tissue of your to white of one egg), andlines, a row of straggling figures. The matter to-day, Mr. F

respondent, notified Mr. inviolable secrecy, but refused to rod renovated. Ini^riutiyUrp,Evans fa required of him. Only long fine Quinine Wine, prepared by Nor-ojajm It at the trial, and farther, that if he (Mr. after, rod sines Bonaparte’s throp & Lyman, Toronto, we have the ex- rot thin a nice puff-paste,he ooefided this to me on or biscuit rotter, witiiI have never birth ol toefound the name ofI should eup oat rot theKing of as toApplegait. never be withe** a bottle te toe house.er’f Magaôm for December, et the sal* is eold by all druggist».
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HUMOEOUB.

Rifle practice—Picking pockets.
Needs looking into—a teleeoope 
The barometer is a great store i 
True pome-aid—A rhyming - 
A muss is as good as a mule and vice

A girl is known by the scrap-book she 
keeps.

Tender attachments—Couplings of the 
ocomotives.

Emperor William adheres strictly to the 
Prussian diet.

The circus man’s vaulting ambition o’er, 
leaps the elephant.

Families that cannot pay the baker are
liable to be stricken from the rolls.

Another asteroid discovered. - The as
tronomers’ business is looking up.

Would you call Hon. Isaac Buchanan, 
for instance, the Canadian Lafayette?

“ Blessed are the peacemakers,” said the 
small boy who dropped a costly vase.

The time a horse makes depends__
thing on the horse and more on the watch.

A new book, like a fresh lobster, doean' 
benefit a man much until it is read 
digested.

The man who starts a factory for can
ning beans is, of course, a public bene
factor, eh?

The Washington Republic tearfully inti
mates that Tthnage can crack cocoansts 
with his teeth.

When you wake up at night and hear 
the baby-crying, look out for danger—for 
there is a rock ahead.

It is a good thing that the collar of » 
stove-pipe doesn’t need buttons, else the 
trouble would never end.

Senator Chandler had such a strong will, 
and used it so much while alive, that none 
was Bft for his relatives.

“ Standing Bear,” said an old lady, 
“ how dreadful ! I suppose the Indian 
agents have stolen all his clothes.”

A farmer on the shores of Lake Ontario 
had nine acres washed away in twenty 
years. He is evidently losing ground.

The manager of a church fair when nak
ed if there would be music
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replied, “ No, but there will be singing.

Never use fast words. It may not al
ways be agreeable. “ How do you like my 
boots, love ?” exclaimed a youthful bride. 
“Oh, they're immense,” he said.

An unknown man killed by the cars in 
Connecticut on Saturday, had in his pock
ets 60 cents and a pair of scissors, indicat
ing that he was connected with journal
ism. '

Mother—“ Arthur, you are looking un
well ; are you suffering ? It seems that 
life has no charms for you, and even your 
love for yonr wife seems to wane every 
day.”

Arthur—“ You are right, mother ; I 
would not give a stiver for life, but my 
Emma—I still love her as my life !”

As a keen and subtle humorist Rev. 
Joe Cook has no living equal. There may 
be a trifle more thought and philosophy 
about Josh Billings, but for right-down 
hilarious fun Joe takes the belt.

A dearth of pennies is threatened, and 
the heathen are elated accordingly. Every 
hand that pauses over the contribution- 
box must drop a 3-cent piece or nothing. 
(Peppermints and lozenges barred out.)

The butterfly, the butterfly,
How doth the butterfly 1 and why 1 

Because the hired girl doth make 
The round, flat, toothsome buckwheat cake ; 

Aye, this is why doth butterfly.

Hamlet must have looked terribly mil
dewed to Ophelia when she characterised 
him as the “ mould of form.” She might- 
as well have called him a frightful old fun
gus and been done with it.

aaiaoss.
She never will crown with her earnest love 

The life of some honest loving man,
For she kindled the Are in the kitchen stove. 

With the lightsome tilt of the kerosene can.
And he—his work has been laid away 

Almost before it was well begun ;
For he didn’t know, they heard him my.

There was any load in the empty gun.

“I was at church to-day,” said Jones, 
“ and enjoyed it greatly.” “Ah," said hie 
pious landlady, “ I am ghtd of that. I 
didn’t see you, though ; on which side did 
you sit?” "Ahem—yes—ahem,” stam
mered the disconcerted Jones, “ I sate am 
the—outside.”

From the car window he looked to see 
The landscape rushing by ;

It came along, he picked it up,
He caught it with his eye.

Wrathfully jerking in his head.
To dig for the stinging cinder—

We dare not print the words he said * 
When his hat flew out ef winder !

A rural editor has lost faith in horse
shoes. He nailed one over hie door re
cently, and that morning there came by 
mail three duns and seven stops, and a 
man called with a revolver to ask “ Who 
wrote that article ?”

John Smith was on the force ;
He was a boy in blue ? ~

He wore c shield, of course.
And silvered buttons, too.

You could not run him out. 
When entrance once he'd win. 

For he was big and stout.
And so could run you In.

But must we tell his fate—
We’re sure nootM expects US— 

He rashly nabbed ef late

A landed 
thizing person,

ietor, a kind and tympa- 
it at the same thime furi

ously absent-minded, called on a tenant to 
tell him that he forgave him 99j) per cent, 
of his rent or something of the sort, and 
was then asked to condole on the death of 
a valuable cow—a very valuable cow. The 
cause of the misfortune had been enveloped 
in mystery. The farmer began a loaf- 
winded history of the untoward events bis 
landlord soon going off into the clouds. 
The last words of the narrative were, 
“ And can you believe it, sir ? When we 
opened her we found she had been choked 
by a large turnip that was sticking in her 
gullet.” At that point the sympathetic 
But absent-minded landlord woke np and 
said, in rather a congratulatory tone of 
voice too, “ Ah, yes, and so you got your 
turnip. ”

The show is gone, but its inflairr* t* 
still with us. A mother 
this morning found her two I 
twelve years old, pn 
three-year-old sister 1 
vised from a flour 1 
procured powder, which they

kitchen with a coal of Are to touch off the 
ef hooped ordnance. A sheet had 
swung from the clothes-line and 

pegged to a log of wood to ahoot the child 
against, and she was swaddled m a damç 
coffee-sack to protect her from t 
the powder, of which the oar'

two ounces, and unices tl------ ,
nooent hung on a nail inside the barrel 
(many of which stuck in from the hoops) it 
is probable that there would have been • 
double act, embracing besides the roleot 
a projectile the leap through the canvassed 
hoop, , ’ ■

The Belleville police are actively raiding 
houses ef ill-fame.

The great results which have l 
the regular ose of Quinine ' 
pie of delicate constitution 
footed with a general

speak more than all

i of the
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whom system, speak more than a 
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project is a true medicine 

s raid, ci pie—a perfect renovator 
I who will system—invigorating at 
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ties are a febrifuge trade and 
Small doeea, frequently 
the pulse, create an a(_ 
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know that every fibre ai 

to system is being braced 
the fine Quinine Wine, 
throp ft Lyman, Toronto, 
act tonic required ; and to

never be without a bottle In I 
is sold by all druggists.

two out of three of these, lay the rings 
us made on the third, and bake immedT 
ely. If the paste is light the shells will 

be&raand may be needier tarts or oyster

* PASTRY.
POTATO PIS.

A oommon-sized tea-cup of grated raw 
potato, a quart sweet milk ; let milk boil 
and stir in grated potato ; when cool add 
two or three eggs well beaten, sugar and 
nutmeg to taste ; bake without upper 
crust ; eat the day it is baked. This recipe 
is for two pies.

POTATO PH.
Boil either Irish or sweet potatoes until 

well done, mash and rub through a sieve ; 
to a pint of pulp, add three pints sweet 
milk, tablespoon melted butter, tea-cup 
sugar, three eggs, pinch of salt, and nut
meg or lemon to flavour. Use rich paste 
for under crust.

PUMPKIN FIB.

Stew pumpkin out into small pieces, in 
a half pat water ; and, when soft, mash 
with potato-masher very fine, let the water 
dry away, watching closely to prevent 
burning or scorching ; for each me take 
one egg, half cup sugar, two tablespoons 
pumpkin, half pint rich milk (a little 
cream will improve it), a little salt ; stir 
well together, and season with cinnamon 
or nutmeg ; bake with under crust in a 
hot oven.

DBLKŒOUS PUMPKIN PIS.

Out a pumpkin into thin slices, and boil 
until tender in as little water as possible, 
watching carefully that it does not scorch ; 
set the stew-kettle on" top of stove, mash 
the pumpkin fine, heaping it against the 
sides of the kettle so that the water may 
drain from it and dry away ; repeat this 
process until the water has all evaporated 
and the pumpkin is quite dry. This will 
require from half an hour to an hour. 
Mash and rub through a sieve, adding, 
while warm, a good-sized lump of butter ; 
to every quart of pumpkin, after it is 
slashed, add two quarts of milk add six 
eggs, the yolks and whites beaten separ
ately, sugar to taste, one teaspoon salt 
tablespoon ground cinnamon, one grated 
nutmeg, teaspoon ginger ; bake in a hot 
oven until well rat and a nice brown. It Is 
as well to heat the batter scalding hot, 
stirring constantly until) it is poured into 
the pie-dishes.

riNB-APPLK PI*.
A cup sugar, half cup butter, one of 

sweet cream, five eggs, one pine apple 
grated ; beat butter and sugar to a cream, 
add beaten yolks of efgs, then the pine
apple and cream, and lastly, the beaten 
whites whipped in lightly. Bake wijà un
der crust only,

PAiaifcvkb PUFFS,
Roll out puff-paste very thin, out into 

round pieces, and lay jam on each, fold over 
the paste, wet edges with white of an egg, 
and close them ; lay them in a baking 
sheet, ioe them, and bake about fifteen 
minutes.

PLUM COBBLER.
Take one quart of flour, four tablespoons 

melted lard, half teaspoon salt, two tea
spoons baking-powder ; mix as for bis
cuit, with either sweet milk of water, roll 
thin, and line a pudding-dish or dripping- 
pan, nine by eighteen inches : mix three 
tablespoons flour and two of sugar together, 
and sprinkle over the crust ; then pour in 

into canned daemon plums, and 
s over them one ooffee-cup sugar : 

wet the edges with a little flour and water 
mixed, put on upper crust, press the edges 
together, make two openings by cutting 
two incisions at right angles mi inch in 
length, and hake in a quick oven half an 
hour. Peaches, apples, or any kind of 
fresh or canned fruit, oaa be made in the 
same way.

SOUTHERN TOMATO PIE.
Stew sliced green tomatoes (not peeled) 

in a small quantity of water ; for one pie, 
add one tablespoon batter, two of sugar, 
and flavour with nutmegs ; bake with taro 
cruets.

VINEGAR PIE.
One„egg, one heaping tablespoon flour, 

one teacup sugar ; beat all well together 
and add one tablespoon sharp vinegar, and 
one tea-cup cold water ; flavour with nut
meg and bake with two crusts.

bina's strawberry shortcake.
Two heaping teaspoons baking-powder 

sifted into one quart flour, scant half tea
cup butter, two tablespoons sugar, a little 
salt, enough sweet milk (or water) to make 
a soft dough ; roll out almost as thin as 
pie-cruet, place one layer in a baking-pan, 
and spread with a very little butter, upon 
which sprinkle some flour, then add another 
layer of crust and spread aa before, and so 
on until crust is all used. This makes four 
layers in a pan fourteen inches by seven. 
Bake from fifteen minutes in a quick oven, 
turn out upside down, take off the top 
layer (the bottom when baking), place on 
a dish, spread plentifully with strawber
ries (not mashed) previously sweetened 
with pulverized sugar, place layer upon 
layer, treating each one in the same way, 
and when done you will have a handsome 
cake, to_be served warm with sugar and

Is to handle
ly * possible. _ ___
served with charlotte-roe* or whipped 
cream. Raspberry and peach shortcakes 
may be made in the same way.

ORANGE SHORTCAKE.

One quart flour, two tablespoons butter, 
two teaspoons baking-powder thoroughly 
mixed with the flour ; mix (net very stiff) 
with cold water, work as little as possible, 
bake, split open, and lay sliced oranges be
tween ; cut in squares and serve with 
pudding sauce.

APPLE TARTS.
Pare, quarter, core, and boil in a half 

tea-cup of water until very soft, ten large 
tart apples, beat till very smooth, then add 
the yolks of six eggs or throe whole eggs, 
juice and grated rind of two lemons, half 
cup butter, one and a half cups sugar, or 
more if not sweet enough ; brat all thor
oughly, line little tart-tins with puff-paste, 
ana Ml with the mixture, bake five 
minutas in a hot oven. If wanted very 
nice, take the whites of the" six eggs 
(when the yolks of six are used), mix with 
six tablespoons pulverized sugar, spread on 
the top of the tarts, return to oven and 
brown slightly.

ALMOND TARTS.
Beat to crease the yolks of throe eggs 

and quarter of a pound of sugar, add half 
of shelled almonds pounded 

put in tart-tins lined with puff. 
(BL I eight minutes ; take the whites

mixed with three tablespoons powdered 
sugar, spread on top of tarte, return to 
oven sea brown delicately.

OOOOA-WUT TARTS,
Dissolve half pound sugar in quarter of 

a pint water, aad half a grated ooooa-nut, 
let this boil slowly for a row minutes, and 
when sold, add the well-beaten yolks of 
three eggs, sod the white of one ; beat all 
well together, and pour into patty-pans 
lined with a rich crust ; bake a few minutes, 
oover with the whites of the two eggs 
mixed with two tablespoons sugar, and put 
In oven till a delicate brown.

CREAM TARTS.
Mix a pound flour, a salt-spoon salt, a 

quarter pound each sugar and batter, one 
•gg, and half teaspoon sods er baking- 
powder dtranlved in a spoonful of water : 
wet up with odd water, and line small 
P*tty-pane ; bake in a quick oven, fill with 
mock cream, aa in recipe tor Boston cream 
fthea, sprinkle over with sugar, and brown 
in even. Or. fill shells with jelly 
*»d cover with a meringue (table-spoon 
•ogar to white of one egg), and brown in 
oven.

lor
Roll out thin a nioe 

With a glass or biscuit _
Ww « ««aller cup out

WOMAN’S WATS.

The deep Russian collar of fur is seen on 
the new fur lined circulars.

Heavy cords and teasels are again used 
for ornamenting ooetnmee and wraps, and 
when tastefully need are very handeotoe.

The president of a women’* temperance 
eomety at Nobleeville, Ind , publicly horse
whipped a man for tempting the husband 
of a member to drink.

Squares of silk with a row of laoe inser
tion and Bréton or point d’esprit laoe, knife- 
pirated around the edge, are favourite 
garnitures tor the neck.

The Earl of Leicester and the Duke of 
Ateroom are British nobles particularly 
blest. Each has six daughters, and each 
of. the* twelve ladies is married to a peer 
or the heir of a peer.

The ex-Queen of Naples, who is very ill 
of consumption at Vienna, is said to be 
the original of the character of the “Queen 
of Illyria ” in M. Alphonse Daudet’» new 
novel Don Carlo» also appears as the 
"Duke of Palma.”

“ If a woman has money to leave she 
seldom heaps it all on one individual, or 
favours men at the cost of those of her own 
sex, bat ehe fairly apportions her wealth 
among tho* of her relations entitled to 
it."—London Truth.

Satin is said to owe its origin to Octavo 
Mai, who, having listlessly chewed scraps 
of silk, was struck with their glistening 
appearance when he ejected them from hie 
month. By applying heat and certain 
mucilaginous matter to the silk he arrived 
at ratio.

Miss Merivale, daughter of Dean Meri- 
vale, has just completed at Ely cathedral 
the work begun by Alan de Walsingham 
many centuries ago. Qn laying the last 
■tone of the new pinnacles, she said :—“ I 
lay this stone to the glory of God, to the 
memory of Queen Etheldreda, our foundress, 
and Alan de Waluagham, who commenced 
this work about 600 years ago.”
HA very affectionate intercourse subsists 
between the Prince and Princess of Wales 
and the C zero witch and his wife. After a 
very pleasant séjour in Denmark, the four 
went off for a few days’ frolic in Paris be
fore finally separating. The Wileses and 
Unser Fritz and his wife never go a plea
suring in that wise.

The bride of » week, at New Philadel
phia, Ohio, mysteriously disappeared. The 
pair had married for love, nothing hg£

THE CANTONS OF THE COLO.

The Colorado brain, which, on account 
of its general elevation, is called the Colo
rado plateau, ie that part of the Great 
West drained by the Colorado river and 
its tributaries. The whole area is about 
eight hundred miles in length, and varies 
from three hundred to five hundred miles 
in breadth, containing about three hundred 
thousand square miles. The Rocky 
mountain range, “the Switzerland of 
America,” forme the eastern boundary of 
the plateau ; the basin range system, the 
western. With the scenery along the iron 
trail of the Union Pacific railroad most of 
us sre, from photographs snd pictures, 
more or lees familier ; but the region south 
of this line of travel is strikingly different 
in topographic features, which are in many 
respects unique, some not being reproduced, 
except to s very limited extent, on any 
other portion of the globe. Could one be 
elevated to a sufficient height above the 
plateau, he would see beneath him a great 
plain, bounded on every side by mountain 
ranges ; here and there isolated mountain 
masses, rising like islands from a rocky 
sea ; “ defiant peaks, where eternal snows 
and silence snd mystery brood over the 
secrete of netnre.” The most interesting 
element of the strange scene now claims 
the attention. A land of canyon» ! The 
profound chasm of the Colorado river eooree 
with tortuous course throughout the en
tire length of tee greatest diameter of the 
elevated plateau At the bottom of this 
Grand Canyon, from three thousand to six 
thousand feet below the general level of the 
plain, the river wanders, lashing its con
tinue of precipitous rook for hundreds of 
miles. More than this : not only has the 
Colorado cut for itself a canyon, but every 
river entering has ont a canyon ; every 
lateral creek ha* out a canyon ; every brook 
runs in a canyon ; every rill born of a 
passing shower has out a canyon. So that 
the whole table-land is traversed and 
meshed by a labyrinth of these deep gorges. 
The wonderful elaboration and diversity 
with which this work has been done vs 
only equalled by the vast scale on which 
the plan was laid. The extent and* tee 
complexity of the system of canyons ie 
■imply wonderful. Some portions of the 
plateau are ont into shreds by these gigan
tic chasms. Belts of country, miles in 
width, have been swept away, leaving only 
isolated mountains standing in the gap • 
fissures so profound that the eye can not 
penetrate their depths, are separated by 
wale whose thickness can almost be 
■panned ; and slender spires shoot up a 
thousand feet from vaults below.

After the canyon», the next feature ohar- 
aot-risMo ex' tito country is toe long cliffs of 
erosion, called meww*H«, These are bold

AGRICULTURAL.

, with a wine-

happened 
able regret

Swallow cave.
that oonld have raised a reason- 

regret, end it was feared she had met 
with an accident. The truth was that, 
growing home-sick, she had quietly taken 
a train for the paternal roof.

Mira Josephine Meeker has just given, 
by invitation of the mayor and town trus
tera, a lecture on her Indian experiences, 
to a large audience in Greeley. She told 
her Story simply and as if addressing a 
company of friends, and was so soooeraful 
that she has received an offer of $200 a 
week and her expenses to travel and apeak 
on her capture and life among tee Indiana.

A banquet was recently given to the 
Mayor of Stafford, in England, at which 
in oonwquenoe of hie wife having given 
birth to a daughter during his mayoralty, 
he was presented, in accordance with an 
ancient custom, with a silver cradle, which, 
with its supports, weighed over 200 
ounces, the whole standing 30 inches high. 
The cost of the cradle was defrayed by 
public subscription.

Women’s tastes vary, but there ie one 
and the rame spirit of restless curiosity. 
In toe East, collections of artistic and 
comical advertising cards are the order of 
the day, and when a lady has gathered 
together 600 or 1,000, she has materials for 
a scrap-book that will delight the child
ren. In » western city a lady makes it a 
rule to entertain every public lecturer who 
has an engagement there, and has amused 
herself by arranging a collection of the 
tooth-bruihee which they have left behind 
in her house.

The Warden of toe State Prison at Ban- 
r, Me., recently related a curious story, 
young woman who served out a sentence 

of five years found mean» of education, 
and becoming thoroughly reformed and a 
Christian, left the prison in appearance a 
lady. She was employed by a dry goods 
firm in Portland as saleswoman, and gave 
perfect satisfaction to her employers, till 
one day a wealthy lady of the place enter
ed the store and 
the 
girl
plied that he knew it, but that ehe had 
done her duty faithfully, and teat they 
were well satisfied with her. “ Well,1, 
said the lady, “ if yon keep her in yonr 
store I will neither trade with you myself 
nor suffer any of my friends to, if I can 
help it.” So the proprietor, rather than 
low his customer, called in the 
and discharged her.

ed the store and recognized her. Calling 
the proprietor aside, ehe told him that tee 
girl had been in the State Prison. He re

poor girl

Em* Cocoa—Grateful and Comfort
ing.—“ By a thorough knowledge ef the 
natural laws which govern toe operations 
of digestion and nutrition, and by a care
ful application of the fine properties of 
well-selected cocoa, Mr. Bppe has provided 
our breakfast tablas with a delicately 
flavoured beverage which may rave us 
many heavy doctors’ bills. It ie by the 
judicious nee of such articles of diet that 
a constitution may be gradually built up 
until strong enough to resist every ten
dency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready 
to attack wherever there is a week point. 
We may escape many a fatal shaft by 
keeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
Mood and a properly nourished frame."— 
Ortil Service Goutte. Sold onto in packets 
labelled—“James Mrs ft Co., Homéo
pathie Chemists, ’ ■ ~ ~

escarpments, often hundreds or thousands 
of feet in altitude ; greet geographical 
step*, scores or hundreds of miles mlength. 
Thera mwa-walls, running east and west, 
facing south, mark the limits of succes
sive strata. The plateau is further sub
divided by longitudinal cliffs, produced by 
“ faults," or the dropping down or lifting 
up of a continuous line of an otherwise un
broken stratum. It ie obvious that the 
displacement would, in either caw, form a 
cliff or long atop.

The region is further diversified by short 
ranges of eruptive mountains. There are 
many centres of volcanic action, from 
which floods of lava have poured, ooveri 
mans and table-lands with sheets of bis 
basalt The expiring energies of then 
volcanic agencies have piled np huge cinder- 
cone», that stand along Insures, red, 
brown, and black, and naked of all vegeta
tion, and conspicuous landmarks, set as 
they are in contrast to the bright, varie
gated rocks of sedimentary origin. The 
surface, stretching drearily between the 
elevated points in the piotuie, is arid and 
deeert-like—barren wastes of rock and 
rand, nowhere continuous forests er pro
jecting mantles of grass ; enly here and 
there dwarfed pines and cedars, or scattered 
sage-bush of dusky hue, and threads of 
green along the streams.

Mrs. Abba Goold Woo Ison has been 
giving Boston some oommon-een* notions 
about “ the Training that Girls Need.” 
In a paper read before the Moral Educa
tion Society ehe pronounced ill-health a 
luxury that enormously increased the cost 
of living. She advised mothers to keep 
their girls from their own fate, and ehe as
serted that girls should be made to lead a 
quiet life on a simple diet until they are 
fully grown, that they should exercise 
freely in the open sir, that housework 
should be done by them in carefully venti
lated-rooms, test their drew should be 
radically changed so that no longer shall 
their vital organs be compressed er their 
hips weighed down with a maw of doth 
that no Rian would willingly carry. 
Compliance with thee* rules, she believed, 
would give to the world a nobler, healthier 
race of women. The object of a girl’s 
mental training should be, she raid, to en
able fter to reason, not to fill her brain 
with superficial ideas. The prooeewe ap
plied to women’s minds that are now de
voted to the education of men, she con
sidered would bring about the same re
sults. She advised that girls pursue with 
thoroughness the disciplinary studies. 
Next to this ehe would place the percep
tive faculties, in which women is now 
ranch more proficient than man. Woman 
should also tie acquainted more or law inti
mately with physiology, natural philo- 
eophy, the laws of mechanics, chemistry, 
political economy, the eharaeteristios of a 
republican form of government,rhetoric and 
natural edenoes, all of which are far more 
important to the girl than the modern 
Mnguura. First of all parental duties, 
Mrs. Woo Ison placed that of fitting chil
dren, and especially girls, to earn an hon
ourable living, ao matter how wealthy 
their family may be, einoe no one is be- 
yond Jhe reach of possible poverty.

At the present 
Bated-th 

in training.
of the Hamilton 

there sre eighteen teachers

SELECTION OF DAIRY COWS.
Dairymen everywhere feel teat their 

prospect» are brightening, snd their indus
try is quite otherwise then hopeless. And 
now that they have felt the discourage
ment of very low prices for several years, 
and have been crashed between the upper 
and the nether millstone—between low 
prices and short product—let them put 
their “ houses in order” in that over 
which they have control, and eliminate 
the short product from the caw. They 
are in tee oonditien ef the grain raiser 
who cultivates two acres to get the pro
duct of one—have the labour and nearly 
all the expense with only half a crop— 
they pay rent for their own land by do
ing half the labour for nothing. So, 
many a dairyman feeds and milks 20 
cows, and gate only the product of 10. 
When prices are unusually high, they are 
cheerful under this management, as they 
can save something ; but the moment

Erices fall they are in distress ; but they 
>y it dl to the low market, when that is 

only half the trouble. So far as profit is 
concerned, the man with ten good corn 
can save more money with half the price 
for the product, than the man with 20 
cows and a high price for a small product ; 
because the latter expends twice the 
labour, and nearly twice the food, for 
the seme product. The manufacturer 
of cotton or woollen goods pays the greatest 
attention to the machinery with which he 
carries on his business. He knows that he 
cannot compete in the market with those 
whose machinery can produce cotton 
fabrics for ^mquarter cent per yard less 
than his, ER even a leas fraction than 
this of saving would make all the differ
ence between encceee and failure.

With the dairyman the cow is the ma
chine that manufacture» the staple of hie 
dairy goods. Why should he no* be as 
particular and cautious in selecting his herd 
of cows »e ie the cotton manufacturer in 
the machinery to work out his fabrics ? 
How long do dairymen think that any 
class of manufacturers could continue in 
business if no greater attention were paid 
to the details than dairymen give to theire ?

One-third of all the rows kept by dairy 
in the United States produce lew milk 
than will pay their keep. Thera are simp
ly a dog upon the business, and were bet
ter given away than kept. Does not this 
most important matter appeal to dairymen 
everywhere, that they should at once rat 
about weeding out their poor rows, so that 
they may be able to reap a harvest with 
a good market, and protect them
selves against loss with low prices ? 
One-half the rows kept produce not over 
3,000 pounds milk per year, while selected 
oiJWl Will produce 6,000 pounds, on an 
average.

The vaine of a cow, measured for factory 
cheese production, is determined by the 

oueds of milk she yields, and may be 
coked at wholly from this standpoint ; in 

which case nothing lew than 6,000 pounds 
should be satisfactory. The 
dairyman has then 
selection—merely the yi 
the sale milk dairyman has the "T stand
ard. This is very easily determine! with 
a pair of spring scales hung in the Mable, 
with a book having a name or number for 
each row ; and by weighing and altering 
the milk of each row in the book one day in 
a week, the average of thaw weighing» 
will give the average ’
enough fo ”-----a~
dairyman
to learn the individual character of his 
rows, when profit or loss depends upon it ? 
A row that yields only 3,000 pounds, at five 
or six years old, should he got ridW aa a 

ipar that lives on your charity and ra
se to work. Only heifers with tee first 

calf can be tolerated with so low a "yield ; 
and the prospect is not favourable even 
with the heifer. She should yield 4,000 
pounds the first season to offer much en
couragement to keep her. A heifer whose 
udder dora not reach back and well np had 
Better be discarded at once. If the ndder 
is round and hangs down in front of her 
legs, like a four-quart pail, she is not 
worth an experiment. It b-

simple standard of 
yield o< milk—aad

a, me average oi tneee weigninge 
re the average yield per day, near 
i for all practical panoses. Can’t a 
an afford to take this small trouble

•orving the beet kill it can be ground into 
pidp for extracting tee juice

The Maine Beet sugar Company have 
“Hy work on tea right hand side of
the transfer station at Portland trenching 
some ten acres of upland. This upland is 
of sandy soil and tee men are gridironing 
it with trenches raven feet wide, thirty 
inches deep, and 100 feet long. The beet* 
are delivered from cars right alongside of 
these pits, which are then filled with them. 
The beets are heaped up thirty inches high 
above the surface, and slanting toward the 
side of the pits, and sre then covered to a 
few inches depth with hay, and six inches 
of soil. Before the freezing weather comet 
the beets will be covered with eighteen 
inches additional soil taken from the sides 
of the trenches, which are thoroughly 
drained. The trecchee are also ventilated 
every fifteen feet to as to cast the moisture 
off from the beets. The idea of these 
trenches is to keep the beets rool and dry 
nntil needed. A track, connecting with 
all the railroads running into Portland, 
ran» to the sugar-house from these trenches. 
While these tranches sre being prepared 
the beets are coming in in great quantities 
by waggons and vessels, and are taken di
rectly to the washing machines. The re
port* from the country show test s crop of 
beets at the rate of 200 tons a day will be 
provided, sufficient to ran the factory 100 
days, and possibly three or four months.

Large shipment* of live turkeys are 
being made to the American markets from 
the Ottawa district.

The cattle plague has violently broken 
out at Posen and in Warsaw, Poland. The 
disease is making great ravages in Russian 
Poland.

The shipment of sheep by the Grand 
Trank via Belleville this year, to the United 
States, was about 2,000 or nearly double 
the number shipped last year.

Give your bogs a rubbing-post in some 
accessible part of their enclosure ; it 
facilitates their keeping clean, and seems 
to afford them much satisfaction.

The wool clip of Texas is about 22,000,- 
000 pounds per annum, yielding about one- 
third clean, or one fortnight’s demand for 
our mills when in active motion.

The scene at the beet sugar works in 
Portland is a lively one, a large force of 
men being busily engaged in weighing and 
storing the beets, of which, thirty or forty 
carloads arrive daily,

la the vicinity of Rock port, Dakota, the 
Russian settlers, last year, planted about 
2,600 apple trees. They are reported as 
having grown well and are now in a thrifty

Superintendent Lakin has raised at the 
Maine Insane Hospital, this season, 202 
bushels of marketable onions on s tiec > of 
land measuring a few rods less than two- 
thirds of an sore,

A new mode of collecting hnnev ie being

United Kingdom produced on an average 
of the last five years only 9,207,000 quar
tan available for consumption after deduct
ing seed, being a decree* of 3,636,000quar
ters, or no lees than 28 per cent, compared 
with the previous five years. The produce 
of 1879 is reckoned at only 6,990,000 
quarters. Assuming that the population 
will need 24,000,000 qrs. of wheat in the 
year September 1, 1879, to August 31, 
1880, England must import 16,000,000 qrs. 
in that time, or hbant three and a half mil
lion quarters more than arrived last year or 
in the year before. This would he pur
chasing from abroad double as much wheat 
»» was grown at home daring tee present 
year. The average price for the first five 
yean ending 1870-1 wee 55a 7d, and for 
the last five years 48s 9d. Thus, compar
ing the two periods, farmers have had 7s 
per qr. less for their wheat ; and as during 
the last five year* they grew five buehela 
less of it than in the first five, the 4û&inn- 
tion in the value of the crops was £2 15» 
5d per acre. If they make 48s 9d per qr. 
of the present year’s crop, it will realize no 
| than £5 9s"’more I i 8d per acre.

CLOVER SEED.
To the Editor of The Mail.

Sib,—In yonr commercial report in yes
terday’s Mail reference ie made to clover 
and grass seeds. From diligent enquiries 
made by the writer in Canada and the 
United States, it appears likely that this 
year’s crop of clover wed will be equal to if 
not more than an average one.

As to probable pi ioe, two points have 
to be considered. First, the foreign de
mand, and in reference to this the London 
Timet, a little while ago, described the 
clover crop as utterly lost, and that Eng
lish farmers must rely on foreign wed. 
And. further, that taking the price of 
timothy seed in New York as somewhat of 
a guide, *11 seeds would likely rale very 
high. (Timothy is higher now than for 
years past. ) Second,—This spring’s seed
ing of clover is, so far as known, a failure, 
and hence the yield of this winter’s thresh
ing will be required to supply the two fol
lowing seasons of 1880 and 1881.

Yours, etc..
AGRICULTURIST.

Stamford, Nov. 19.

THE MODEL FARM.
To the Editor of the Mail.

Sir, —In the report from the Ontario 
Experimental Farm, in your valued paper 
of 14th inafc, I was astonished at the wise 
men attempting to fatten two-year-olds, 
costing $45 50 apiece, on palm nuts, and 
paying $15 for bedding. Was it eider
down ? The idea of attempting to fatten 
special cattle mixed up with fifty other 
cattle and turned out daily to water, ie

•voie throwing away 
not designed to yield milk in paying 
quantity.

FOB A BUTTER DAIRY.

If the object of the dairy is to "produce 
batter, then each oam must be tested for 
yield and quality of butter. This can 
only be done to any proper effect by churn
ing each cow’s cream for at least one week, 
keeping also the weight of her milk. The 
percentage of cream is not » reliable test ; 
aa from the lame rows, and at one time 2) 
lbs. of cream will produce a pound of but
ter, and at another, 4 lbs. of cream are re
quired. Only actual churning of cream 
can determine the yield of butter. In 
selecting a herd wholly for batter, it is 
hardly worth while to keep a row of whose 
milk it requires more than 26 lbs. for one 
of butter. It is also objectionable if the 
butter should be light-coloured ; but if the 
quantity and quality are otherwise satis
factory, it is better to retain her, for the 
colour is easily remedied. Thera indi
vidual teste for butter are as wqll made 
during the first month after coming in ; for 
aa the season ie then usually cool, the milk 

e easily be handledof each row can more

testing for butter, a row that ought
..................................................... I be

tier

testing fo
to be discarded in aoheeee dairy 
<|nite worthy of being retained in a

w may produce more butter 
of muk than another from

One row ma; 
from 4,000 lbs.
6,000 lbs., and each of these rows should 
be put in her proper place. A row is not 
worthy of a place in a butter dairy that 
does not yield 200 lbs. of butter per year ; 
and the aim should be to reach 300 lbs. 
per row. One had much better keep 10 
cows teat produce 3,000 lbs. of butter, than 
keep 16 rows to reach the ram* amount. 
Almost every dairyman, by proper teats 
made this fell, will find some of hie rows 
that ought to be disposed of as unprofitable 
for one branch or tee other of dairying. 
There should be no hesitation when he 
learns the facta ; for an unprofitable row 
only adds to the labour, ana deducts from 
the profits.—Lice Stock Journal. n„..

MILK AND CREAM.
Within the past ten years the method* 

of handling muk have essentially changed ; 
indeed, they may be said to have been al
most entirely revolutionized. The first 
great change came in what is commonly 
known aa tee Hardin method. Then 
came the Cooley method, both of which 
recognized the fact that cream oonld be 
raised at ^ar lower temperature, end in 
conditionnait» different from what has 
been commonly supposed to be necessary 
for this purpose. They upset the old no
tions in regard to the treatment of milk in 
the butter dairy, and though they have not 
been universally adopted, they have cer
tainly shown ns that we had something to 
learn in this old and important industry.

Now oomee the centrifugal method, 
which appears to have been first tried in 
Germany two or three years ago, by which 
the cream is separated completely from 
the milk in ten, or at moot fifteen minute»,

from the time it leaves the udder.

BEET ROOT SUGAR.
The new industry of manufacturing beet 

sugar has got well under way in Maine. A 
vary respectable amount for a fin* year’s 
experimental operations was manufactured 
in 1878, and this year the farmers, encour
aged both by the favourable results of their 
first trial, and by the offer of a better price 
for their beets bv the sugar company, have 

increased the area denoted 1the area denoted to toe 
culture of sugar beets and have, * far ee 
we have heard, had good yields bom their 
planting. The work of the ma 
has already oommeneed. The 
Press gives the following 
regarding the method of J»-

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

The Indian Daily Hews want* tee Gov
ernment to abolish the ecclesiastical estab- 
liehment of that country.

Rev. James Howell, Secretary of the 
Congregational Indian Missionary Society, 
has removed to Orangeville.

A sermon recently preached by Mr. 
Spurgeon was in number hie fifteen hun
dredth. The sermons have all been pub
lished.

The Old Catholic movement has crossed 
toe Atlantic. The Rev. T. A. Vaudry, 
once a Roman Catholic priest, intends to 
labour in connection with it in New 
Orleans.

The CongregationaUsl raye that there is 
no more reason why newspapers should ex
change publications with each other than 
there is for hardware dealers exchanging 
jackkniveo.

There is a movement among the laity of 
the Church of England to secure lay repre
sentation in the Convocations ; a reform 
much needed to make those bodies progres
sive or useful.

The annus! collection for the Congrega
tional College has been made by the First 
Church, Kingston, and the amount remit
ted to the Treasurer. The amount sent 
waa $349.25,

The Duke of Norfolk is a Roman Catho
dic. In gratitude for the birth of a sen 
he engaged to build ten churches, and ac
tually laid the foundation stone of four be
fore the child was ten days old.

A donation was given by the friends of 
Rev. William Hay, at toe residence ef Mr. 
Henry Cox, Bnrford, on Tuesday, the 4th 
inat. The Treasurer, Mr. John Charles, 
presented to the pastor, as .the result of the 
gathering, $60.

In a town in Tennessee two Methodist 
societies are at loggerheads about s little 
church building valued at only $300. The 
Methodist suggests that the societies take 
up a collection to build another church 
; ust like the one in dispute.

A delegation has been rant by the Gen
eral Council of the Evangelical Alliance to 
seek an interview with the Emperor of 
Austria, for the purpose of presenting a 
memorial relating to various recent seta of 
religions persecution in the Austrian Em
pire.

The Rev. Dr. Cnyler rays “Some of 
Christ’s professed followers live in the 
chilling regions of spiritual fog for a great 
part of their unhappy lives. They spend 
much of their time under a cloud, ana few 
streaks of sunshine brighten their leaden 
sky.”

Evangelista Pentecost and Stebbina have 
been holding immense meetings in Salem, 
Maw. Six. service» a day have kept these 
good men busy from early morn till dewy 
eve, and sometimes far into the hours when 
it would be wiser to go to bed than to eit 
np to sing snd pray.

The Catholics of New South Wales have 
determined to celebrate the elevation of 
Dr. Newman to the Cardinalats with a 
handsome testimonial. It will oonaipt of a 
;olden salver, and when oompleted will be 
orwarded to the Duke of Norfolk, by 

whom it will be presented.
The memorial to Cardinal Cullen will be 

of a twofold kind. The college of Cion- 
liffe, of which he was the founder, will be 
called tee Cullen College, and a colossal 
statue of him will be set np there. A large 
sum of money has already been subscribed 
for the purposes of toe memorial.

The Rev. Mr. Loyeon, better known as 
Father Hyacinthe, still insists that he is a 
good Catholic notwithstanding his seces
sion from tee Church of Rome. To a re
cent Protestant visitor he avowed his un
shaken belief in the Beal Presence in tee 
Eucharist, and hie conviction that no well- 
ordered church could get along without 
bishops.

St, Mary’s cathedral, at Edinburgh, 
erected from the funds bequeathed for tee 
purpose by the Misses Walker, was conse
crated a short time ago by the Bishop of 
Edinburgh. About 200 l&igiiah, Scotch, 
Irish, and Welsh clergy were present, be
sides the Bishop* of Down, Oxford, Peter-

tried in Germany. A small apparatus 
with wires gives the bees an electric shock, 
and they fall to tee bottom of the hive, re
maining motionless for several hours.

A West Corinth, Vt, fanner lost an ox 
in a peculiar manner recently. The ani
mal Waa drinking, when, in consequence of 
the yoke that he wore sticking into the 
ground in each a manner as to thrust the 
non of the ox into the water, he was 
drowned.

The largest orchard in the world is prob
ably that of Robert McKinstry, of Hud
son, N, Y., which contains more than 24,- 
000 apple trees, 1,700 pear trees, 4,000 
cherries, 600 peaches, 200 plums, 200 crabs, 
1,500 vines, 6,000 currants, and 500 chest
nuts. The apple crop of last year was 30,- 
000 barrels.

When once van have determined to fat
ten an animal for beef let tee prooera be aa 
quick as possible. Any stint m feeding at 
such times will tend to make the meat 
tough and dry. Stall-fed animale will fat
ten mois readily than others, and young 
animals require richer food than older one*. 
In winter fattening do not forget that 
much Amends upon the warmth of toe 
stabU^Khe warmer the cattle are kept 
the leR^ft will be needed.

▲wording to an experiment made with 
potatoes ana corn last season by Mr. S. B. 
West, of Columbia, Conn., and reported in 
the Ohio Farmer, by Wm. H. Yoemans, 
the hut-ends of potatoes, snd the kernels 
of com from the .butt ends of the ears, 
each produced crops that were materially 
better than where the opposite course was 
pursued In tee case of the potatoes, the 
stalk» from the butt-ends were mnch the 
larger and more forward at the first hoeing. 
The increase in the com was rams twenty 
per cent in favour of the butt-end kernels.

—,—„---------— tea
Company,” was exploded“Denver

idling
Land

worthless land in the sand hills, forty miles 
north of Denver, which was plotted and 
reeorded as “ North Denver, and were 
advertising “ city tote” in this charming 
location at a dollar apieoe. The bait must 
have taken, for a perfect avalanche of mail 
matter is raid to have been received at tee 
Denver poet-office by the company, during 
the eight days of its existence.

Mr. Geo. Hood, of Guelph, has been ex
tremely snooeeeful in exhibiting his sheep 
at the Chicago fat stock show. The judges 
have awarded bias tee following, which 
embraces the great majority of the whole 
tot of prises offered :—Beat long wool 
wethers, two years or ever ; one year and 
under two; under one year ; first prise in 
each case. Best tong wool ewes, two yean 
and over, first wise ; ewes, under one year, 
second prise. Beat middle wool ewe, one 
and under two years, second prise ; ewe, 
under one year, first prize. Beat wether, 
under one year, grades or orceiee, first 
prisa ; ewe, two years or over, first prize ; 
ewe, one and under two years, first prize ; 
ewe, under oae year, second prise, la the 
a weeps takes, beet wether, one and under 
two yean, first prize. Wether, under one 
year, first prise ; beet ewe, any age, first 
prise.

The harvest is net quite gathered in Eng
land at tide late date, but the London 
Timet has prepared an approximate result. 
The average is tower than in any year since 
181$. Ia 1878 tee average yield per acre wa*90 boahab; this ywifkl F Ik*

«aide
something new in my experience. H I 
were going to fatten cattle, and wished to 
make money out of the job, I should give 
them freeh, pore flaxseed, in place of the 
linseed cake and tee palm nuta, and give 
them turnips, mangels, sound hay. and 
oorn stalks and a little sheaf onto, 
would have a nice retired range for my 
cattle, and never let them out till raid, nor 
disturb them with doge or other cattle. 
Quietness ia half the reed. I would not 
attempt to fatten any animal under 
four years old, to make money ont of it, 
and I think I can get good fonr-year-olda 
for $35 or $40.

I am inclined to think tCs Model Farm 
ia a humbug on tee country. Many good 
English or Lowland Scotch farmers would 
rent the farm at a fair rant, and would 
take industrious young men and instruct 
them in good, sound, practical fanning 
for their labour, and perhaps pay them a 
fair rate if they were worthy. That would 
be better, I think, than entrusting this 
rostly establishment to tee care of dile 
tanti experimentalists.

Yours, Ac.
ONTARIO.

Duart, 17th Nov.

THE HESSIAN FLY.
Wheel Crepe In ledSeae ANeeSed—The

Warm Weather Srlncs eat Bads and

«

While Brother Jo Wild, of
formerly of Belleville, Ont., ia I 
descendants of Manaawh and tea other 
lost tribee of Israel, some Germans have 
discovered that the Zulus are descended 
from IshmaaL Circumcision is practised 
among teem, and the name of Abraham is 
very common. They detest pork, and en- 
force many of the rules laid down in the 
Book of Leviticus in regard to ceremonial 
observances and personal purifications.

Dr. Loviek Pierce, who died recently in 
Georgia, was the father of Methodism in 
that State. He entered the ministry in 
1804, and went to Georgia as early as 
1809. During the war of 1812 he served 
as a chaplain in the army. At one time 
he practised medicine, but hie late years 
were devoted to the ministry. He was 
the father of Bishop Pierce, of Georgia. 
Bran in 1785, he had reached the age of 
94.

The Home at Constantinople, under the 
charge of the American Board of Commis
sioners for Foreign Missions, is overrun 
with applications to such an extent that 
the teachers have given up one of their 
parlours for a dormitory. This year for 
the first time Turkish girls have entered 
the institution, a step which marks a new 
era in its history. Inat year there were 
two Bulgarian girls at the Home, now there 
are raven. The Turks are beginning m 
varions places in Turkey to attend Chris-

Cincixnati, Nov. 20.—The Hessian fly 
has appeared among the wheat in Southern 
Indiana and part of Kentucky. The de
struction of the crop ie threatened.

The recent warm weather produced a 
second crop of new potatoes, with bloom
ing violets, budding lilacs, and frequent 
blossomings of honey suckles, cherries and 
plums.

THE LAST SHIPMENT.
Cattle Expertattei Crew the Maritime 

Previa e«>.
St. Jobs, N.B., Nov. a.—A lot ot cattle snd 

sheep reached Moncton station lest evening, and 
with the cattle end sheep that bed arrived previous
ly, will compose a shipment by the Means. 
McDonald, Kiefe, St Oo, of St. John, to Eng
land In the steamer Brooklyn via RtmornkL 
The cattle that arrived last night were col
lected in Westmoreland country and oo the bor
ders at Cumberland county, tee balance ef the 
cattle were purchased In Albert county, and the 
sheep almost wholly in Prince Edward Maud, 
which the butchers find the beet maritime commu
nity for the purchase of sheep. This will likely be 
the last ehipmene trees the Maritime Provinces.

net

HAY FOR ENGLAND.
BnuaviLut, Not. H—Messrs. 4 Son

are about to commence the shipment at hey hence 
to Boston. They wMl take « pressing machine and 
press the hey at farmers’ harm, and will ship to

Train is no change I» the grain market today, 
which is In a state of inactivity. For the boot 
mmplee of barley about He Ie paid. Posait 
No. 1 sample is high es the would be paid, but on load lh fifty wifi grade that. ^

NEWFOUNDLAND’S EXPORTS.
H1UFÀX Nov. il.—The export ot ftah free Now- 

foundland einoe lot Ararat amounts to 840.881 
quinte a, against 184,«S quintets for the eonrsraond- 
Ing period ot last year. Of the excess Brail has 
taken 34,881 quintals, and Portugal the belanee. 
1.014 tons ol cod oil have been ahtoped, against 760 
tow last year. The Meataaoes, however, lor the 
United Kingdom are lew than them of last year, 
while those to the United Stolen are three times 
greater ; which shows that darter eaperiod of low 
pries», a good market can be tooad I 
Atlantic. Of maloti 1,464 tow have 

1,087 tow teat year, tea

1 tha4 during aaneriod Of low 
canto found tifloitide of too 
1,464 tons hove tom exported, 

■Ifeinei i,m rone mot year, tea Halted fastes 
have taken 888 tow ; Mat year they tqpk ■ tow.

In reply to the ohaage of failure of For
eign Musions, the St Louis Presbyterian 
gives the following striking facts :—1. 
During the last year the Gospel waa 
preached in one thousand towns and eitiee 
in China where it had not been previously 
heard. 2. In China there are 14,000 na
tive church members. 3. The mission
aries of the American Baptist Chnrch 
baptised last year 18,000 «m verts 
from heathenism. 4. In Madagas
car the idole have been burned, and the 
London Missionary Society reports 1,000 
churches and 67,726 church members. He 
British Wesleyan Missionary Society re
ports 170,000 communicants. 6. Not lew 
than 60,600 idolaters in Southern India 
cast away their idols and embraced 
Christianity in the year 1878.

Mr. Alrott’e declaration that Emerson 
ia, in the full sense of the words, a Chris
tian theiet waa made, it seems, in the 
presence of Mr. Joseph Cook. Mr. Cook 
hsTtaken it as the text of his first Boston 
Monday lecture, which he calls, “After 
Emerson, What ? or, the Cosuequenoes of 
Concord Theism." Emerson, he says, 
came before the world at fin* as “the re
presentative of the Hegelian vapours," 
and his early literary career waa “ under 
the influence of pantheism," from which 
"he derived “ dangerous inferences in 
mania.” Mr. Cook regards it as a sign of 
the times and a part worthy of study that 
Mr. Emerson has been proclaimed to be a 
theist, and, although he does not call him 
exactly a Christian theiet, yet he does be
lieve him to he “ e theiet of the meet un- 
apologetic and audacious kind.”

Rev, Dr. Magoon, of Philadelphia, stands 
high among Baptiste, hates bigotry, and 
fine a shot at narrow-minded persona 
whenever opportunity occurs. He round a 
fitting chance a few days ago, when tee 
Young Men’s Christian Aseocüttioo refused 
jo allow the Rev. Chaunoey Giles to lec
ture in Association Hall because he ia a 
S wedenborgian. The Swedenboraiaas,
however, accept Jesus Christ aa their Re
deemer, and consider themselves aa eran- 

t aa anybody. Dr. Magoon wrote to 
, Giles In tine :—

Mv Dais FsLLOw-Snraaa,—My pulpit Is at yoer 
oosunaad (or nut Sunday sight, to tasoh aay trath* 
you slay bosestiy believe.

Yours fraternally,
E.L. MAGOON.

Mr. GO* tee invitation.

; its Natan, Origin, De-
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within the troon P.O,■alee hare been and primeHot. 16.
rafrjBJsa AND WILD LANDSland haa Mid at 7a for tone, and 7|e

CPLENDID 100 ACRE FARM
k? (or eale or rani

very little haa been going 08

SfisiSS (me to any addreee on application to W. J. PEN- •ale or rente-two milee north o( AUlatonuw IWIWI v* amBiuu ,
.Toieorontlo. JOSEPHIng usually at

H Ana-Hare been Inactive and unchanged in 
prime, at 104 to 114c (or looked and oanraeeed, and 
84 to 9o lor pickled.

Laid-The demand haa Improved, probably in 
consequence of the eoarctty and llrmneMof butter, 
andprloee mem rather armer ; a tot of 40 pelle sold 
at 9Jc, and email tote brimr *ito9|e : tlnnett 
bring 9 to 9i, and tierces 8* to 8}c for small lota

Hooe—Ball tote have begun to offer, and hare 
sold at *6.96 to *6.86. Street reoelple warn large on 
Tuesday, but smaller to-day ; prloee have been 
easier at *8.96 to *6,60.

Salt—Liverpool ooarm Is armer, with email lots 
selling at 90c. Liverpool dairy in unbleached bags la 
steady but unchanged at II.» to «1.», and in 
bleached bags at *1.46 to *1.60. Goderich remains 
quiet and. unchanged, with sales ol oar-iota at 86c.

Damp Am,at—Have been arm and advancing, 
with a good demand lot round lota ; miss at them 
have been made at 6 to 6Jc, and in one instance 6|c 
was paid. Small lota have been Inactive, and are 
usually held at 6 to 64c.

Hors—There has been some enquiry heard, and 
ealm have been made at *0 to Sic for choice, and at 
94 to 98c for ordinary, new. Yearlings have re
mained much as before at S to 16c, according to 
quality and quantity.

868-62.«Walras1! A. Payne,
TMPROVED
X —Counties Wei

city, to me FARMS FOR SALE
burton and York. ROBERT 
r, Kramoea post-offlce ; or W. 
'oro-to. 888-69

duly sworn,

POPDLAR IDSIC BOOKSmiscellaneousTotal, bn. CONWAY, Aithem operated tor a period of H. BEST,two weeks, 1 had to am by the said ArmPRODUCE.
Fruit, Provisions, Etc.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

VIII. HiA 200 ACRE, 100 ACRE, AND
68 aero Improved farms in the Township of Temperance Jewels. an,!Lempc'-

the beta quality. SOeta. (Nearly tey°j

White Bbbes.
made, sects.

Gem Gleaner. ?aKrior coii«=uon 0iwtonuwi • Anthems for Church 
Service, gi.oo.

Prodigal Son.
to Music Societies 75cta

American Glee Book.
Oncol the very best Glee end Chorus Books.

Emerson’s Vocal Method.
or Voice Training. One of the very best, *1.5*

Dr. of Alcantara.
give. *1.60.

^Specimens of them or any other books, or an» piece of of Sheet Mode mailed anywhere, poet tree* 
for the retail prices. *

OLIVER DÏT80N ft CO,
BOSTON.

C. B. DÜmb St Ce., 848 Broadway New York.

Kfk CHROMO, FLORAL, GLASS,
W etc., Carde in case, 
at lOo- DAVID* A 00-, N<

(Signed), GEO. A. PAYNE.
State of New York,

thd County of New ferthford, Ok 894-26ibar, 1879.
OUR NAME ON ONE CARD

Gam and 60 all Chrome, Glass and Floral 
j, 10c. Agent's outfit, 10c. GLOBE CARD 
Northford, Conn. 884-86

J. B. MOI iota» Public, 
ns Street, N. ^ onn ACRES CHOICE LAND

t>VV for sale sheep, In Township of Ennis
killen, adjoining Oil City station, Canada Southern 
railway ; altogether or divided. G. W. BENTLEY, 
011 city p.o. —: gee-*

Thatcher, Belmont A Go.
their 1 per cent margin or in lorthford, Oonn.

whereby e cumber of small from (10 ALL OHROMO CARDS, 100.
Authors, 16c : a prim with every order. H. 
TH, Clinton ville. Oonn. W4-1*

Drafts stocks op«rated.
bf them ACRES OF SPLENDID

lend, tO cleared, balance in good tim
ber j 6 milee from Wingham, 6 from Teeswater. 
Price 11,706, one-third down. 8. SO FT LEY, Tsee-
watsr. 899-8

promptly remitted. Advance against Bills lading
Thatcher,If derired. Bankers, O. Box 1,807, at 48 Broad/l SAMPLES, PHOTO,York.

THOMAS IRVINE A CO., OU PLEX, etc., cei 
18c. Atlantic Card Co.

Album.'iLkAOt":
Wallingford, Ot. 899-17

ACRES ofSALEIL, BNS. (aUMlikel 1847. Mr. Richard Hall, in his cirenlar of the 18th Inst, 
reports the above markets as follows:—

LivSBjrooL, Monday, Nor. 10.—The supply of 
stock wee considerably larger than on last Monday. 
The demand fair for cattle at last week’s prices, a 
fair clearance being effected. Sheep were in better 
request, and higher rates were obtained tor prime 
wethers. All other kinds unchanged In value. The 
American supply of live cattle was «mailer than 
that of last week, which was the smalleet of the eea- 
eon. No sheen arrived. The antral of fresh meat 
amounted to upwards of 4,000 quartern. Cattle, 8,- 
012 ; sheep, 9,017. Beef, 64d to 7Jd ; mutton, 7d to 
Od per lb. *

Lokdos, Monday, Nov. 10.—The cattle trade was 
dull and weak, tile total number of beasts on offer 
was 4,280, Including 70 foreign. From the Midland 
and Home counties we received 2,610 : from Scot
land, 60, and from Ireland 1,60» head. There was 
—d room for improve* 

nd was heavy. The beta 
4d but toper 8 lbe wash 
<1 beasts In the sheep 
1,010 foreign. The demi

---- r------1 had s drooping tend one
qootattoos for the be 
ad to-OsOdpar 8 lba

.Y SCENES INPOULTRY FANCIERS
-L should have a card Id the Canadian Perm 
Annual which is to be presented to every subscriber 
to The Weekly Mail. For terms, apply to The 
Mall, Toronto.

land, with d,Iweillng-house and stable: » 
’es in hill wheat ; situate withii

888-1*
acres cleared.
S miles of the town of Petrolla. Terms easy.The following table shows the top priose of the CAR BRITNEY, E. 1 *2, eon. 10, Petrolla P.O. aryCeadietefti

far (he Bsfsnu 
ivi wic vviuilnc.

différait kinds of produce4n the Liverpool markets
for each market day during the past weak :— TEAM GRIST MILL — VIL-M FOR SALE—LOTAngto-Osn. *i *i *i GROCERIES.

Taunt—Haa been quiet all over both In jobbing 
and erlth the country.

Tia—There has been scareelv any movement in 
Base on the spot ; a good many have been sold on 
English account at firm prime. Stocka are small 
and held firmly ; the demand la chiefly for second 
and third Young Hysons ; high prime of firsts cause 
buyers to hold off from them, though the rim in 
these hie barn much tom than that In the lower 
grades There have been no salm of Greene or 
Japans reported ; bat a few Horn of coarse Congou 
have sold at 80c ; at 81c and 86c There Is no

LAOS of Wi 0. 8. R. B ; two runcon. 17, township Peel, county Wi built 1877 order ; splendid wheatsituated convenient to beet perfect, pnwwrion Immediately ; willwatered and adapted for stock-raising be sold cheap. Drawer 18, Brantford. THE ORANGE FENIAN16 sens wood od buildings; 
’ON, or J. a

807-4
terms moderate. A] toG. T. Ol r ELEGANT AUTOGRAPH

Album, containing about 60 finely engraved
.lSfiUOUfilStUfilSfi MORROW, Fergus,

a. Wheat..10 » 10 0 10 0 ’10 0 10 11 10 11
RMS FOR SALE—A FULL and tintedR. Winter. 11 t 11 8 11 3 11 8 11 4 11 4 bound in gold, and 64 quotations, 

Popular Gams of Authors, 15c. 
, Cl In ton nil Is, Ok 896-26

Interview with theWhite 11 6 6 11 6 11 6 11 0 11 6 of over 900 Improved tonne, also.11 9 0 U » 11 0 11 10 11 10Toronto *8 the whole of Western On-
tarie, sent to any address noon application 

1 Estate Agents,
to GEO. ELEGANT CARDS, 100—

16 gold border, 16c ; authors, 16c ; all 86c. 
CARD CO., Clinton ville, (X 804-1*

Bom. Gov. B. HARRIS k
•old at to CO., Clin ton ville, Ct-Toronto steam, Toronto. 891-62Pork. .66 0660660660666660 QUEEN (EducationalANNE ANDSALE EASTLard. .87 6870876876870870

.88 6880880880880880 86 In 11th Township of 
ty roll fineYoung Hyson,

PICKERING COLLEGE.
On., E. Wiwas to,86 6 86 0 86 0 86 0 86 0 86 0 Yo*:44 to 60cTallow .41 0 41 0 41 0 40 0 40 0 40 0 fenced, framed:66 to 70c pathizers.RAND CENTRAL HOUSE,

Vi Winnipeg ; the only first-class hotel In town ; 
flret-ctom livery in connection ; large «ample rooms;

aofittfidofitotdofido of repair ; will cheap. For further informs-itorood, 86 to 44c; 1 
0. Blacks—Congous, W 
Scented Pekoes, 44 to I

IT, Nov. ML tien enquire of JAMES PINKERTON, Uoydtownheard dor- to 76c;
ing the week, and some email i 
at firm prime ; but holder* 
out for more than buyers have been inclined to pay. 
Superior extra has been in active demand and ton ; 
•aim were made last week at *6.40 Lae, and of lota 
outside at equal to that price here, and on Tuesday 
a lot of 800 barrels sold at equal to *6 40. Extra 
has been very acaroe, and prima have been purely 
nominal. Strong bakers' has been firm, and sold on 
Tueeday at *6.86 f o e. 8pring extra haa been want
ed, and sold on Tuesday at *6.26 Lac, while for 
choice brands *6.» was paid on Monday and Turn- 
day. The market to-day was quiet, with superior 
held at «6.60, and *6.40 bid, but spring extra, lying 
at a point east, offered at equal to *6.28 here ana 
not taken.

Bail—Has been scene and wanted, and sold at 
*8.76 on track ; but was offered to-day it 60.

Oath sal-Oars hare been quiet, bat values 
steady, at *4.80 to *4 40 ; small lota remain un
changed at from *4.60 to *4.76.

Whsav—A steady demand at firm prime has pre
vailed all week, and we believe that a good deal has 
been sold on p.t Fall haa not been so much want
ed ae spring, but there has been an spqniry tor No. 
1 In lota at *1 26, and a sale was made at this figure 
on Monday. No. 1 spring sold in lota at the latter 
part of last week for *1.23 to «L24 f.o.c.; no salsa of 
No. 2 spring have been reported, bat it would at 
any time have brought IL21, and sometimes «1.22, 
and we toubt not that salm wars made at them 
prioen. The market was quiet bat Weedy to-day. 
No. 2 toll was held at *1.27, and would probably 
have brought 81.24 ; one mi of No. « spring sold at 
8L 21 L*a, with more wanted, and buyers of No. 
1 spring at 4L S3, hot holders asking more. On tbs 
street fall sold at «L82 to (9.24, and spring at *118 
to CL *6.

Oats—Reoslpta have Increased, but all offering has 
bean wasted and readily taken. On Saturday there 
were font care on track cold at from 89c, dowa to 
87c ; an Mend» a sale was made at 88c and on 
Tuesday one sals at 87c ; and another at 384c on 
track. The market was steady to-day with a eale 
at He on track. Street priom were matar with a 
good deal cold at *8 to Wc.

Bauer—The market haa been leas active than in 
the preceding week, wed prime have been tending

40 to 66c week's prime ; eeeondary beasts rathergenerally bar 
been inclined FOR SALE—60 ACRES the Society ofthere toy Mr.quiet ; migom en paamge- cbargee moderate. J. It D. Proprietors.

877-68 Friends, but open to
all denomination», inns to give a toorougn practi
cal education at the lowest pomible cost. Its cur- 
riculum la precisely the same as the High School 
programme, but Its students hare many advantage, 
not to be obtained in moat High Schools, each ae 
hoard in College building, a reading-room well inn. 
plied with the beet current new, and literature, 
comfortable etudy-roome, parlours, bedrooms, etc 
gymnasiums, playgrounds, eta Especial attention 
b given to etudenta reading for third and second- 
class certificates, and for matriculation in Arte, Law 
or Medicine. Students are required to take only 
those subjects they require for their respective ex
aminations. A Commercial Form ii established in 
which Commercial Arithmetic, Business Composi
tion and Bookkeeping are thoroughly taught. Op
tional courses lor those who do not wish to read for 
any examination. There to a Literary Society, and 
a course of lectures will be delivered during the 
winter by eminent educationists and others. A 
Bible clam meets every Sunday afternoon, and on 
Sunday evening! lector* are given on conduct and 
morals. Only earnest etudenta are invited to attend. 
There are no prime, or scholarships, or rewards. 
Fern *150 per annum, including board, washing, 
fuel, light, eta Ho extra». For a copy of the 
” College Announcements.” apply to

JOHN E. BRYANT, M.A.,
399-4 Principal, Pickering P.O.

good inquiry at the extreme figures of this dayquiet, butsteady. Merit Lane-Wheat and of extra land, 40 cleared, balance in good [n GAEL! ie THE MAIL, j174c, and of another of rather poor Government 
Java at 26a Quotations are ae follows, the outside 
*“*— ‘ir retailers’ lota Government Jan. » 

Hnganor* 26 to 28c; Rio, 1* to Bo; 
» to tia
-The market has been very quiet and the 

tendency of priées hae varied in different grades 
Raws hare been firm ; a line of dark Barbadoee sold 
at 84c, and a round lot of bright Porto Rico at DJa 
English and Scotch refined are In light supply and 
held firmly, but bo movement In round lota Is 
reported Canadian yellows hare been selling fairly 
well and Intide prie* are quoted a shade higher. 
Granulated, dry embed, and cut-loaf, however, 
show a decline of 26c per cental on last week’s
—’----- hot no movement in round lota

letted. Quotations are ae follows, 
itelde figures being for retailers’ iota, 
rjgart brine non told at 90-day» :—Porto Rioo, 
84 to 94c ; Cuba, none ; Barbadoee. 84 to Be ; 
and Scotch refined bright to choice, 94 to 10jc ; 
i, 9 to 94c ; do, low grades, 84 to 8}c ; Canadian

_____ , 94 to 164c ; Extra C. none ; Dry Ontoed,
114 tollfc ; Granulated Standard, 11 to lljo ; Off- 
Standard. none ; Out Loaf, lit to Ufa 

8! aura—Some car-lota have be™ sold on New 
York account at steady prices. Sal* to the country 
have been fairly good at unchanged prices. We quote : 
—Common at 48 to 6Sc ; medium at 64 to 67c, and 
choice, 60 to 66c, being a rim of about five cents 
Bogar boom motaaaes Bella at » to 88c, and West 
India from 80c Howards.

Faun—Haa be™ rather quiet, at generally un
changed prie* tor bax-fnrita. Load™ layers and 
layers are vary scarce, and held firmly at previous 
pries* Muacatellw have been inactiva Valencias 
nave told in iota of 640 box* at Tie, hut It to possi
ble that poor fruit might be had a shade low*. 
Sultanas have sold at 94c for a lot of 260 boxes 
Currant» have be™ fairly active, with *1* of 
choice new at 7c ; of good old at fie, and of common 
old at 64c tor lota of 60 bbta. Patret adrtcee show
----------------- ‘10a to til per ton ; and total ship-

ipenlng of the season, 68,828 tins, 
a tost year, of which thoaFto Oen- 
. tons, against 871 tone tost year, 
quiet, hut a lot of*6 kega sold at

■r sorts difficult to move Beat calves 
and at about late rates. Quotations ;— 
to 7Jd ; sheep, (}j to 8Jd.

timber ; 10 acres in fall wheat ; frame house and 
ham ; good well ; Immediate poamaaion ; 4 mil* 
from HagerevUto, 6 from Jarvis, Township Walpole. 
Mrs. P. McDonald, Hageravulc. 409-tf

East half lot 16, in the
12th eeeewalon, Medonta ; about 40 acres 

cleared ; 6 seres fall wheat ; hewed log bourn, leg 
haras, young orchard bearing ; terms cash. 
ARTHUR BRADLEY, on the premia*, or WM. 
NOBLE RUTLEDGE, Ooldwater 440-2

DOR SALE—EIGHTY ACRES
S. finest land in Ontario ; all under the highest 
state of cultivation ; 1 200 apple trees, or the 
choicest varieties, 5 years planted and fruiting ; 
very desirable locality ; about. one mile from the 
village of Grimsby ; say $2,600 down ; balance can 
remain aey length of time required ; title indisput
able. Enquire of the proprietor, J. P. BELLING- 
TON, Dundee, or Mews. Oiler, Gwyn A Teetiel, 
Hamilton. 400-2

Imports into the United Kingdom during T1ARMERS — NOW 18 THE
A time to lay ia your stock of draining tile, as 
I have about 216,000 of firet-cto* draining tile, at
-----J——- •------ ’— ’ to ISAAC 8PIL-

899 4

sold free!' London,the week—Wheat, 395,000 to «0,600 qre ; maim,
At the trial of the agita tori t 

Monroe, Q.C., said KiUen, bei 
riafar, might lend people to b 
«mid act upon hit advice. He 
quotations from EiUeu’s sue. 
Garteen meeting, on which 
Monroe) relied far Killen’s ooi 
the effect that he would kl 
better than to see thousands of 

over the mountains, rifle in 
showed that ethers who were 
the meeting bed remonstrate 
Kitten's counselling physical f 
Ban mad# a long rambling ape.

to 84cfloor, 140,000 to 145,000 bbta.86,000to»,000 qre
English weather (rooty. Liverpool—Wheat, on the MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH LETT, Newtownmaim, quiet.epot, steady

Hutcheson house, cor
Main and Dominion streets ; only flret-dae 

Hotel in Emerson ; free bus to all trains and
■•etml Market*

Montreal. Nor. 26.
Flour—Receipts, 1,686 bbti ; the market 1» quiet 

and unchanged ; 100 bbis superior extra sold at $6 ; 
ICO bbis bakers' at $6 ; 100 bbU do. at $ô 90; 100 
bbis do. at $8 81 ; 100 bbis spring extra at $6 70 ; 
60 bbtt choice superfine at $5.6). Quotations:— 
superior extra at $6.00 to $6; extra super
fine at $6.80 to $6.86 ; spring extra, new 
ground, at $6.70 to $6.75 ; superfine at $5.46 
to $5.60 ; atrongf baker»’ at $6.10 co $6 80 ; fine at 
$5.70 ; middlings at $4 26 to $4 40 ; Ontario bags at 
$8.80 to $2.90; city bag», delivered, at $8.10.

Barley—60 to 70c
Oatmeal—Ontario tale, 100 bbis at $4 60.
Bra—About 76c.
Oain-28* to 20c
Pras—76 to 774c per 66 lbs.
Oormmeal—$2 90.
Co**- About 66 to 66c in bond.
Wheat—Canada—Spring about $18) to $1.82.
Burnt—Western at lb to 21c ; Brock vide and 

Morrisburgh at 21 to 28c ; Eastern Townships at 
22 to 26c ; creameries at 27 to 28c ; outside figures 
exceptional.

Chbbbb—At 114 to 18c, accordbig to make.
Lae»—At 10 to Uc toe tube and palla
Fobs—Mem as *16.00 to «6 60.
Hams—A411 to 12c
Raoow—A4 84 to 94a
Aanse—Pnte at 64.86 lo 64.40 per 100 lha
Pi «map Hoes—At *6 to 46X0 per 100 lba

IT REVIEW Ol MEOITt WHOLE- cauenoa , tree one do au trama ana
HUTCHESON ft SCOTT, Proprietors.

874-62
a, November 26.

VX7ATER-LIME QUARRY FOR
TV eale; atoo, farm, containing 200 acre» ; well 

aeepted for glaring, being lota 8 and 4 con. 7 Brent, 
Co. Bruce. Apply to G. M. WALTON, DunkeldPRODUCE.

400-1 1The market was quiet and prie* and all
fXUANTITY OR QUALITY.—
VYj 40 mixed cards 12c, 26 comic transparent 12c, 
26 enromo 12c, 16 “ Perfection” 12c. Whole lot one 
name 40c. H. P, CHAPMAN, Lucknow, Ont. 100-1

easy, with buyers and sellers apart during the latter
part of last week defence. • He was ordered

improvement, with the demand rather flit down. The shorthand
T AND FOR SALE—TWO HUN-
U DEED acres of excellent land, weU watered 
by a spring creek, partly improved, there being 20

active and prices firmer. Holders of nearly all aorta
BREEDERS
A3 BRED stock ah

OF THOROUGH-
A SCENE IN COUNT.inclined to hold for an advance than to prees misa. BRED stock should have a sard in the Ca

nadian Farm Anni which is i ted toOfferings have consequently been enalL The season
subscriber to The For terms, «■"im'ttal of Davitt to awaitof lake navigation may Dow he regarded ae ai mak ing a good tone it offers «pedal Inducements ; 

it to within eaay distance of school, church*, new 
mUta, grist mills, non, Ma ; the said let to num
ber 88, In the 8th coacaeelon of the township of 
Luth*. In the county of Wellington ; cash price, 
*4,600 ; terme liberal. For further particulars ap- 
ply to the own*, T. GORDON, Alitoton P.O. 896-tf

drew The Mall, Toronto. violent occurred in theICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
at application will be mtde to the Leria- 
the Province of Ontario, at its next en
dos, on behalf of the Toronto and Ottawa 
Company, for an Act consolidating and 
the several Acts relating to the Incorpo- 
the Company, for an extension of the 
■' noeraent and completion of the

on not however to affect the 
mnkipal by-laws heretofore or

jfinannâl Mr. Ben, ooonael for Killen,are at end. Stocks bava decreased during the 
vetk, bet are atiil large tor the weeon. They stood 
en Monday morning aa follow, :—floor, IMHO bbto ; 
toll wheat, 160,182 buebeto; epring wheat, 96,617

PameU of arrogating to himself
rigbtn, and of inoéting well-

invested ia Wall street110 TO 11,000 k^al «objecte to nets of treason.Stocka makes fortunes to his feet, nodFARM LANDS FOR SALE ration Rea SB a bar,free explainingand rye, 742els; pern, 6,777 everything.work. Such AddressTHE GARADIM LAID & EMI6RATI0I Cfl’T [Killen’sof anyM wheat, 60,496
aft* passed aiding 
legalisation of all

Company, and 1er Bankers,spring wheat, 67,811 by-laws as shell M6 6V 7 Wall et., K. Y,barley, 213,211 hnehile ; peas, 28,591 have been poeeed way of bonne to mtdtiM duef encidenta in hi. peat 
“Men n»e si greet many eooenti

Flour—Unchanged. FOB SALE 300,000 ACRES
fro* gl. 66 an acre, in the

COUNTY OF HAUBURTON.
The Village of Haliburtlon to the termlnuaef the 

Ttctoria ltalway, by which atoana direct eonmniea-

WALL STREET SYNDICATES. *
TW IrWIetoU »7EtMD
ccees In stock apecnUtloiu.
■ see SO S*»see *r* «
» tmmfiin— capital ; profita

rye nil Whrat—$1.20i to |1.90| for December ; $1.21} for
"VrOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN.
-Ll that the Toeonto, Grey and Bruce Railway 
Company will apply to tits Legislature of the Pro- 
vino* of Ontario at the next Session thereof tor 
anAel to amend the several Aeta relating to the 
mid Ooeapaay lor the purpose ot enabling 
cl politic on the — *■ — ‘
vicinity who may

January.71a (A-a Prun* here Bee, the894o for DecemberGone—*9| for January6fx Nuts are steady and who Iowan to and himselfbuyer, at 79 to 71a No. 8 cold he to* ■ÆSTÏÏS,and rad wiatar wheat ; ot Id. on white and dob ■’Prratioe-Boy,’ toand Friday at 91c Lo. a, bat this week haa ha™last. Markets during the last three Rtb—»9c Md tor cash ; 78c blfl for Decernb* ; 
74c bid for January.

Bablbt—Ext-a No. 8 at 68c bid tor oath. 
Wmsnsr—Sales, 600 bbis at 11.14 
Foan—«10» asked tor Deotmb* ; *11.6*4 bid 

tor January ; *11714 tor February.
Laa»—*1.174 to *6 » for December; *7 674 bid 

tor January ; *7.174 tor February 
Local Maire—Short rib, *6 46 ; long dear, 

*6 86 ; «boulder», » 76 ; grew hams. 64a - 
Dit Saw Mists—Short dear, 96.7a ; abort 

rib, *6.66; long «âeer, «4.66; thonideea, *8.96 ; 
sugar pickled ***■"*. 8}c

EMU» Floor. *08,760 bbto; wheat, 102,000 
booh ; corn. «89,090 boah ; oata, 44,006 hash; rye,

*2.76 to U
71 to 84c *4 to 9e He hasPHI. ,V, Ww HoKUaa Of W «FO a Oui"

94 eo lOe; old da, 74 to 8c ; loose Muec. 
M-46 to *KT8 ; Oanantt, 1878, ordinary

of Dyaertto well settled, andat 56c deUvared, with
$1,290 RETURNSDirector; and the Division6 to 6c Townships tore property of Company.was dull. Cargo* tor arrival were etow of eale he eoldto and at 48c ™ 7 to 7Jc to 16c GOOD ROADS nr ALL DIRECTIONS. or Mould.though thorn off the •old tofcrty well. At reports Area likecar of Mo. 1 at 72c Ua; a round politisa, Bondi andoSarwtoe

□1GUL , wfle i*t Gl S'i— X mMQ M I fiG LOiC., m ai/UUu
lot of Na 2 sold it 6*0 ; one lot of ton and another ofdOtoWe. Addre* T. WIGHT * CO.,a L.AK. a,» to 22cat 63c, an^ Bankers, 86 Wall street, New York. 870-62Inactivamajority of the Halibnrten; or to i* i* «Iwnys expectedcan of choice Na 1 advisable 1er the

V.«(.offered et66e,wtth at the advance, with me*■d* of lets of 69 bags at «4.1
Tobacco».fro* *4.62 to K76. map befro* abroad, prie* 68 to 69a of gasgeind

received, but
to mil. wheat, 48,099 TOBACCOSoaw, 11,000■ » the

BEATTY,

weD at ha had to heOn. Nov. 84, 11 am. 1 foe* and eenSned till theyPABK’8
COTTON YARNS I

J riven at the Centennial 
Yarns of Canadian Manu-

For the last TWENTY-ONE years 
this TRADE MARK has been 
known throughout Canada as 

v the safest guide to RELIABLE 
TOBACCOS,

Càttlb-Quiet, et 7| to 10e; receipts, 168.Hat—Pressed hae be™ moving *0 some extent : eere oatSetreck hav* toddueSeed 110 eOR*. 
ceepta on the mark* have eotne in with a rush this 
week, and prie* have declined to Ml to 210, with 
the greet bulk mffingat *8 to ».

State—Continued acaroe until tide week, wh™ 
it hae coma in freely, and prie* have declined to 
*6 to *7.69, with meet going at *6 to 96.69.

Potato*—Car-lota have continued In good de
mand at steady prie*, With aal* at 66 and 56c on 
track. Strata receipts tonall, and prices firm at 60 
to 66c p* bag.

Am.» -411 altering have found a ready ale and 
at firm prie* ; the range seems to be fro* *1.60 to 
*2 50, end the general ran tor sound camples of 
really good qaaitti* from *1.76 to *2.26 per barrel

Mottos—Hae be™ offered freely, end prie* have 
varied widely according to qoalitv ; old and ooaree 
haa sold as low aa *4, but choice lamb hae brought 
*6.60 to *6.

Pooway—Receipt» have again Increased, bat they 
have add well. Turkeys have brought 60 So 80c for 
bene, and 90c to «1.0 for gobblers. Ore* hare 
been very plentiful, and hare ranged fro* 46 to 
60a the latter tor choice. Docks hare sold fro* 
46 to 60c, and tow) bom 3f to 46c per pair. Box- 
lota have brought 74 to 84c per Ih tot turkeys and 
docks, and 6 to 6c tor fowl and get»*

FLOUR, Laa
gap «Hot Extaq pet 190 lbe..........-06 40 to *6 60

6»™*l 40
6» 6»

44«; receipt*, 1
1 ofe ; receipts.

iet, at 4 to (iood climate, pure- He-onoe got into a raw with theSTwL^luJDflad end marktahtiliUeeereel- 
Mjm. and toll icfbrmtairerMKM.. Addrta.

hnatii. pa lb. Mo Oft; Trout, $100; 
whita-Sh, none; Mackerel, btia, none : haM4>bls, 
now ; Sardine* f* t| toTfcTîfa. 4X Ifia 

Toaaooo—Haa be™ active at firm bat unchanged 
prices Job-lota have sold at 88c for No. 1 Rough- 
aad-Ready ; at 81c for Na 1 Rough-end-Ready ; of 
Navy threes at from 18c tor dark to 26c for bright ; 
of Bird's-eye Solace at 17c tor No. 1 and Me tor Na 
1, and of Peerle* at 16c tor Hal end 18c for Na *; 
all la bond. Qnetatt ~~ ~
toted IF* » to 87e 
46c; Navy, 8% brig 
IT to 49e; Selaoeal 
Virginia 8» to 90a

Dtton—Haems. I__________ ____  ,_______
whiskey hare been advanced 6* and those of alco
hol and pure iptrita 11* this week. Brandi* seem 
decidedly firm, and in outside markets an advance la 
expected, but there haa be™ no change here aayet. 
Quotations an as follows:—Pure Jamaica Bom, 16 
0. p.,l*.*0to»ee: Dement*».*to«8.99;Gin—
grew ease* *4.*6 to *4.60; red, » to **.»; 
Win* Pork *196 to».» ; fine, » to VAN;

& to *»S’- SLJk to ZL. ÏTffiÊ
per case, Rio to $80. so, xsranay, in wood, $8 to So. ou,
to o™* *e.ir«r, »*6 to *8A6: da OtardX W to
*8.60; Outrai Society, » to *6.66; da II....... ...
*10.60 to *10.76; do. Marten** *10.26 to *10.60 ; 
da, Juice Robin* »,60 to *8.76 ; da, Tine growerr 
do., »00 to *06* ; do., Julw BeUeria «7.60 to «8.

at 6J to He; pigs at He ; receipt*

lilt Ltssarr, Nov. *6,1LS0 a m.
[; best at K69 to *A664 ; (air to 
*i.M; common at » 66 to *8.76 ; 
4 to «176 ; receipt* 1,860 ; ehip-

ytm. 6,600 ; ehlpmenta, 8,900 ; Phila- 
,.20 to » J* ; Yorker, at *8.90 to 94.

mjm » 176,099of when* Maps and I IIÜ9U Land Commissioner, Balms, Kancaa.to the whole of the Dublin for theExhibition for Cotton* 8 8—18 « 0 wCarna—DullUnited were about 188,008 qortere ; uak- Ale* First Priam at Toronto and Otta

Valuable Improid Farms in Sale,
in* a total supply in the week ending oo the 15th inel White and1879, Nob, fia to nittiply, he wan demonneed in the]Of about 660,000 quarters ol wheat, which is 290,0C0 eo theCOTTON CARPET WARP-No* 10* 4-ply, TThtt* 

Red, Brows, Slat* la, lata colours. Full»h and weight to every bundle.
WARPS FOR WOOLLEN MILLS—Stag!* 

Double, and Twisted ; White and Oohmred. 
HOSIERY AN"! KNITTING YARNS—Of every 

variety required to the Dominion.
490-18 WM. FAME » ME.

New Brunswick Cotton Mill* St. John, N.B.

occasion when Johntion ; and which excam moat be regarded ae the 
primary cause of tbepubeequeot dultoee* Cable 
advieesabow a slight dsereaaa during lata week of

for bbd, he defended liemJf,r* BBdSX *74 to what the p^en calledSOO ACRES-Mare btaek. Earn Buffalo, Nov. M. 12.80 p.m.
he wound cp by saying.bright, 48c

ment* 74 ear» ; 27 can to New York Yorkers at of n well packedLot 4, eon. 8, Township of Enqueuing, 0* Hatton, 
Splendid etoek end grain farm. 200 sen*

Lota 21 and 28, eon. 6, Township of Brant, Co.

floor to trentat oa the 15th tost., vrac equal to 
2,290,900 quarter* against 2,667,0» on the 6th 
Inst., red 1,644,900 qntrtaea at the oorttapondlng 
date lata year. The approximate quantity of

98.86 to » 90 ; heavy and medium at *8.76 to *106 your verdict,eauevad Philadelphia» at (AM.
efatten thatU. 8. Y sane, Cmcaeo, Nor. *8, 9.69 aa*

ibehle. Jam* however,oflalil re- CAUTION64,648 4.326 ; light lot him offLota M and 26, joining shore. Good grain term ; 
good building* grad orchard. 100 acres.

Lot », oon. 10, Brant, Oa Broca Splendid gram 
farm. lOOecrea

Lot 16, eon. 6, Township of Ben tick, Oa Grey. 
One of the beta wheel farms in county.

The above farms are well improved, In good to* 
caUtie* convenient to school* chorcha* and good 
toad*

Apply to
ROBERT BBOOELBANK,

Hornby F.O., Oa Hatton. .
Or JAMES B&OCELBANK,

999-2 Maple Hill P.O., Oa Broca

l«* «1.76 to W to 94.10; ■eevileged character, 
habit of filing hOli

and has«8.96 to 64.:•sasssasr filing hills of
Nor. 6 to Dea 4, to renaît inWheat, 692,090 quarter*

eccentricity JohnEACH PLUG OF THE

MYRTLE
NAVY

TOBACCO
IS STAMPED

T. Sc ZB.
IN GILT LETTERS.

--------  888-13
NONE OTHER IS GENUINE:

Oawaoo, N.Y., Nov. 26. one of the shiestFlous—Ui IDOL

SMOKING
TOBACCO

hash sold at «L88 tor taat*
of Ttimty

■Firm ; 16,000 boah Clanada, by earn pi*quarters of corn, all tfmn Amerieaa Atlantic poet* mooing.88 to 86*following are -Wheat and pe« 9eWorte’prieeai ; cairn ant 
to Albany lore of itry.HclhmtoyltotoNraY,

lumber yuo to Albany,
that H will be Wheat, cent.:—Alcohol, pro 

Yita, 66 a>, $2.48 ; i
Imperialof Sp* $8.26 6» York.this barres» year eighteen million quarters of $2.48 ; do., 16 o.p.,WL28 ; do., 

family proof whiskey, $1.26 ; old fining toothing. ’ Apar 166 lba

MANITOBA ko haa always espoused the•Lie; old toddy, or matt, *L17to France supplies were scanty, Nov. 16,13.60 p.m.Dxracer. Nov. 
bite at *L»4

BAG FLOUR, by ryewUtaey.4 year»lotte.* 1848 wans staunch adhéraitfarmers having ban engaged in the field* and tat euh or Mo-ILW ; do., I years old,*L99;da,
da, T yean oldfalling oN to the attire holidays having earned iher, *l.«9i. always obtain a hearing from themillingConaequeatly, the wheat trade ruled tOab, well aa from the GetCATTLE. AND THEqntot,and FSB Wheat, Ma 1, per » Ihi. mixed meeting ofSituations Cacantthougb the redaction neaemsry to effect eel* to the

tiurttthey have the beet blood-efcountry was ieee marked than to Pari* ae the pre.
NORTH - WEST. S°\7HE IDOL brand 

of Bright Tobacco 
yields a rich, fra

grant smoke, that will ie 
highly appreciated by ve
teran smokers, surpassing 
that of any other Tobacco 
to be had in Canada.

THERE IS A TIN STAMP AS 
REPRESENTED ABOVE ON 
EVERY PLUG.

An undecided ton* pre- Spring Wheat, Mo 1. #77 aMeoth and expense» guaranteed to Agent* 
911 Outfit fre* SHAWkOa, Aaeenra Hun who conqueredNo. 2.relied, and mill en showed a good deal of reserve to Bmwkbm Creoy, Aginooert867-62titefr poreham* of wheat, eapedaliy as they had to cattle net for Montreal, and the lOcaf YeHow Ford fromtcWd™*FARMING LANDSOata (Canadian) per *4 tor. hero cheeked by large raoeipta of pork, 

d atoo by a desire oiThe winds having beureduce the price of floor. Barley, Na 1, P«v 46 lbe «n» CWrsliers and Roundhead»:”]part of O. YIGKK&Y,favourable large arrivals of wheat had reached the LAWRERGE t TAILOR,principal porta during the week, the total Importe hare not been was not eoncludedTO AGENTS..—Somethlngtoew. 
Addrea* RIDS-not under 1,2» lba, would have found ainto Marseilles. Bordeaux, Hante* Havre, and Don- Pea* Ha 1, per » lbe. Outfit fre*local market at *4.26 to *4.60 Secondkirk having axeeeded *84,0» qre to the previous Ha t, and Ma I FOR SALE11», Montreal, Qoq » uKKNiirnun, mini, lc., 

ENGLAND.
RECEIVE CONSIGNMENTS OF

Buit ui other Abricoltoral PlONCE

week. The heavy supplice had depressed price* VI7 ANTED—FOB YEAR 1880,
TV to Seoul Section Na 14, Clarke, a aooood- 

clam teacher, male or female Applications, with
—--------------- --------------------received until the

'8, Secretary-True-

but no more, wanted at to 76 to *4.wUeh receded about two franca on the week tor all Third-da* andWheat, tall, new, pm bohCalifornian wheat was offered at and the latter readily token at from » to 18.»Wheat, epring,equal to 66s 9d to 57l Id, and red winter at 66a to hot it it mid that the hvere are nearly filled, so The HUDSON’S BAY CO. have very large tract» by the -eeeentrieitiee of Mr. John l 
tontoy at Jaw from Belfast Aa 41 
Mr. Mottaoe, prosecuting for the Grot 
**«<*»■»«, and had Mid that 
bin naan in-the hands ef -the Court, 1 
■Pthng *a*«a feet and proceeded to- 
an impamioned addrea* He call*

XwUtoheyof Dublin. •“ What rig 
dMitmit J, ■“ had the oooneel for the 
^road ttoe -pastoral puhliahed by a 
itht lnah people. What right ha 

they were c 
a violation 
he to any ti

that a maintenance of this demand la not to be deem 9d per 486 lba In Germany the weather was of land toto* Kirby.damp and foggy but the temperature mild for the Surer—Becdpta bare be™ email indeed, CANVASSERS WANTED—
FOOTHILL NURSERIES -We can give em

ployment to a tow more energetic men to tall our 
nursery stock. Good salarie, and steady employ
ment tesucoeeafol agents. Address STONE A WEL
LINGTON, Nutrseymcn, Toronto, Ont 499-4

At Berlin the wheat trade was much leal Drtased hog* pee 1» lba. hot they have bem sufficient, ae
h.wa ekoahoJ tke fee * TUI GREAT FERTILE BELTactive than before, the speculative movement hav Beef, bind qre., have cheeked the demand for these aa for estai*

FOR BALE IN THEPrices have shown noing apparat-ly died oak to epot Chick™* per pair to 66.50 for first-clam icre, dressing not under
Duck* per brace 70 lbe ; and *4 to 94 76 tor second-clam, erlth rather USM8T UI IBT BUR Of TB ««UAprices receded 4 marks per 1,006 kilo* In Oeee* a alow aal# tor the Utter.
Turkeys T'EACHER

A VILLE Pobi FOR SAT.11,FOR OHUBCH-
Addreee,

MeQuon»,

quenceof duller advices from abroad. Rvc on spot also Lares—The active demand of tort week haa fall™ AM—tperButter, lb. rolls. off very considerably, chiefly to eonwqnrooe of thewas leee active. At Hamburg the week opened very

^PRINCE if WALESinflux of nark and Doultrv. in°all wanted am Still the few and tastimmdato.
County Peek

quiet but markets Improved as it advanced. Fine have been all and readily takes. Freight, ll*, paid, free ef charge torivili* Oonntyyellow Meek lee burg and America AND NOW OFFERaopptlei been ae Urge ae muta have de-
BACHERper bag. from 60 toarid a* 66* Od to 68a* and good yellow and white perbbl 66 lbe, have bean bringing 6412 to 64.26 : and lota 

■ing from 40 to 48 lbe, from $8.60 third-cUaaOnlona, pta bog.......
Tomatoes, par nosh. of flret-dae* dressing from 4 

-clem, dremtog 500,000 ACREScertificate ; duties to let January, 1886. Whathoard. Barley met a limited inquiry, but no de- HanoML PnomouL Bare or Bn.from » to 88 lb* hare & WILSON and WM. HOOD, Lamaroox P. u. 189-2

Teacher wanted for
School Section N* 8, Oageod* County of 

Oarleton, with seoond-ctom certificate. Address 
SCHOOL TRUSTEES, Section Na 8, Oegoode, Met
calf* 899-tf

per hag For sale by all FIRSTranged from » to *887, and third-else* consiet-perbag. tog chiefly of cull* hare sold at *176 to », withrefrained keen pressing eale* At Danrig wheat
CLASS Grocery HousesParsnip* P*

Hay, per toe Th» pastoral wan a libelwas vary dull, to consequence of the decline on this Hurrah for Manitoba !Calves—Have been decidedly lnac lve ZN THE10 60 it WM a libel on the Irishered or wanted, and prices 
unchanged. First-claw, d

side ; and aa «uppliw were Uberal a considerable Straw, per ton throughout thenominally u 
ew than 120Wool, per lb lbs would still sell at 6 to 7cing not lew T O W IT S H X Ç s

ALREADY SURVEYED.

and tor future delivery. per lb., or from *7 to » each. But seoond-ctom. 
tan slew of EAOHER WANTED IN ns ran iicuuiM mu the Magistrates':1UITH1 mon.PROVISIONS. from 76 to US lb* hare bmrye gave way Man vers; duties to John Rea,weak at *4 to » each. Thiid-ctomhanTups—Haa he™ rather leas active, but fairlyslightly. At 8k Petersburg wheat ruled quiet dur- I. Applications, 

received until
on January let,IT be set down i difi not oell hiaw. c. McDonald,

Manufacturer,
MONTREAL.

WILL START ONing the week ; and rye was quiet and lower. until 10thThere
December by WM. Mol

WEDNESDAY, 3RD MARCH, 1880.P. O., Durham Oonnty. from the Bench, Mr.have In additionHIDES, SKINS AND WOOL.
Tune—Haa bem steady at firm prloee. 
Hme-G rem have remained aa before at ». I 

all offering, and perhaps a lew more, wanted.
have become firme v'---------------- — .
that this price was

Southern Russia, and ol thole Ion torn numbers ef 
Amtaiboine river* Ua exoitei harangue.EAOHER WANTED — SEC

OND or third-das* tor.,School Section 12, 
Application till De*

views ef buyer* Beady sale* oould be made atgreater part were for Meditarraneau port* Egyptian
hurriedly began toformer For particulars apply, «adoring I out «tamp, toadvice» taste that at Alexandria the wheat market probable that an advance would be bet theSplendid Frnllie Farms, Grazingbutae Very choice dairy anted for local in CourtPRITTIE •keely heldup to *6* and «election» tor shipment 

at 18 to 19c ; there was one lot of U Land and Wood Lets. THE WEEKLY MAIL Be extolled thethere was one lot of 1» partage» steady, hot generally forchecked. Subsequently, bowsrar, ai ANTED•elected ENERGETICtime riaoe, arid at 18* but It would MANITOBA LAND OFFICE,t* to *6 per acre, according totoae prevailed and prloee gare way slightly,especially be only a poor eeleetim to day. Good round Iota ■hoeüd y» haveOAireznta—Inactive and prima nomtaally un- •rente in each oounl to Ontario andwith white thrown out would find buyare at 16 to
Ide Kiel Wh thao. ..J__1__4.1________L l j _A <_____a

the MngUrt mail, aeoond edition on Frida;64 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.tor forward detiverie* On this markets changed. to solicit ordi •ear the•patched by Irat 
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